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the kwikset jig 

| @ 
LOCKSETS adjustable strike 

kwikset’s team of time saving 
installation aids cuts costs, 
saves money. 

every kwikset lock is 
precision manufactured 
and unconditionally guaranteed, 

kwikset sales and service company | anaheim, california 
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INSTALLED COST 

CUT WAY DOWN 

... with these 

Door- Frame-Hardware Units! 

a 

Each beautiful Fenestra* Hollow Metal 
Door comes complete with pre-fitted 
frame and handsome hardware .. . all 
in one package . . . ready to go in the 
wall. No cutting, no fitting, no mortis- 
ing, no prime-painting, no expensive 
time and labor wasted. 

And what doors! Clean, modern 
lines, velvety finish. They are even in- 
sulated for quiet performance. They 
can’t shrink or warp, or swell or 
splinter. And they can’t burn. 

These low cost Fenestra Door-Frame- 
Hardware Units are the result of long 
years of metal fabricating experience 
... the help of master craftsmen . . . 
tremendous plant facilities and unique 
manufacturing methods. 

You can get Fenestra Door-Frame- 
Hardware Units in a wide variety of 
sizes . . . in three types ingeniously 
designed for versatile use. Each door 
may be hinged right or left, swing-in 
or swing-out. 

Get full details and prices. Call your 
Fenestra Representative—or write to 
Detroit Steel Products Company, Dept. 
AB-8, 2260 East Grand Blvd., Detroit 
11, Michigan. . 

One of the Fenestra Door-Frame-Hardwore Units in Robert N. 
Mandeville High School, Flint, Mich. Architect. Bennett & Straight 
Dearborn, Mich. Contractor: Karl B. Foster, Flint, Mich 

Fenestra HOLLOW METAL DOOR + FRAME * HARDWARE UNITS 

save building time, labor, materials and money 

onthly by Simmons-Boardman Publishing Corporation, Emmett St., Bristol, Connecticut. Editori ar ois, and 30 Church Street, New York 7, New York. Subscription price United Stat P € ns and Ca # $10.00 years, $20.00 copies, 75 cents; April issue § I nada 
Connecticu . 
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Located on Philadelphia's famed Benjamin Franklin Parkway at 22nd Street Architects: Roth & Fleisher 

Take it from this successful builder— 

“VE CHOSEN KELVINATOR AGAIN ition 

... this time for my luxurious farkway House 

,, oes FREEZING. O 

ffering beauty, spaciousness, comfort, and convenience 
in each of its 231 apartments, the magnificent Parkway 
House means “home” to people who appreciate the finest. 
That’s one reason E. J. Frankel chose Kelvinator for the 
kitchens. 
“For 15 years I've been installing Kelvinators,” writes 

Mr. Frankel. “I know from experience they're tops. So 
naturally when it came to equipping our Parkway House, 
I once again chose Kelvinator. Some of our apartments are 
super deluxe and we wanted something special for them. In 
these I installed the 11 cu. ft. “Magic Cycle”’* self-defrost- 
ing Kelvinator. I’ve learned to expect the best from Kelvin- 
ator, and “‘Magic Cycle” certainly lives up to expectations. 
It has the most up-to-date automatic defrosting system . . . 
loads of room and convenience features. We also put in 
lots of 7 and 8 cu. ft. Kelvinators. Regardless of size, Kel- 
vinator is first in features, economy, and dependability.” 
Whether you're building low-cost homes or a sumptuous 

apartment, there’s a Kelvinator for your project. For full 
information, write Dept. AB-8, Kelvinator Division, Nash- 
Kelvinator Corp., Detroit 32, Michigan. 

THERE IS A BETTER REFRIGERATOR FOR BUILDERS... 

: Macltwasatovr 

REFRIGERATORS, RANGES, HOME FREEZERS, WATER HEATERS, DEHUMIDIFIERS, Electric, of course! 
AMERICAN BUILDER a 
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NOW! Do your 

_ construction fastening up 

= times faster with 

REMINGTON 

TUD DRIVER 

... and do it safely! 

This revolutionary tool attaches 
steel or wood structural pieces to 
concrete or steel surfaces in sec- 
onds ... cuts costs and working 
time on construction jobs. Com- 
pletely self-powered, the Stud 
Driver sets as high as 5 studs per 
minute... with no outside power 
source or other equipment re- 
quired. Studs have pull-out resist- 
ance as high as two tons! 

Test-proved to be the world’s 

finest and speediest fastening sys- 
tem, the Model 450 Remington 
Stud Driver is made by Remington 
Arms Company, Inc., America’s 
oldest and foremost sporting arms 
manufacturer. Price for Model 450, 
complete in rugged steel carrying 
case —only $119.50. To obtain de- 
tailed information on this time 
and money-saving tool, and for the 
name of your nearest distributor, 
fill out and mail the coupon below. 

Speeds all these jobs . . . and many morel 

t. Fastening wood sleepers to concrete or steel. 
2. Hanging steel sash and door bucks to concrete. 
3. Anchoring stadium and theatre seats to concrete. 
4, Fastening wood furring strips to concrete walls and ceil- 

ings for attachment of metal lath. 
5. Anchoring wood plates to concrete slabs. 
6. Hanging radiator housings to steel or concrete, 

“If It's Remington—It’s Right!’’ 

~~ Remington 
and power cartridge, load 
as a unit in easy-to-open 
Remington Stud Driver, and 
close. Remington Arms Company, Inc. 

: 3-8 Industrial Sales Division Dept. AB- 
939 Barnum Ave., Bridgeport 2, Connecticut 

I am interested in obtaining detailed information on the 
Model 450 Remingto n Stud Driver 

a 
Press toaded Stud Driver 
firmly against surface, de 
press safety lever and pu!! 
trigger. Explosive charge im 
beds stud solidly. 

nD cpenemermeee qocucsenenenasasesesasananal 
eae I 
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Bovociaces makes a type, size and grade 

of Douglas fir plywood for every building need: 

Interior-type: For walls, ceilings, cabinets, built- 

ins; for sheathing and subflooring. 

Exterior-type: For siding, outdoor signs, farm 

structures, boats of all sizes and shapes. 

Sea Swirl (interior and exterior). A beautiful dec- 

orative plywood for remodeling and new con- 

struction. 

Vertical Grain (interior and exterior). 

Mahogany-faced Plywood (interior). 

Handy Panels (interior and exterior). 

Plyron (interior and exterior). Plywood core be- 

tween hardboard surfaces. 

All APMI plywood is manufactured in the heart of 

the Douglas fir region of Oregon; is grademarked 

and trademarked; is available through branch sales 

warehouses in major building cities, sold by expe- 

rienced plywood men. Your inquiries are invited. 

AUGUST 1952 

BRANCH SALES WAREHOUSES: 
4268 Utah Street, St. Louis, Missour: 
4814 Bengal! Street, Dallas, Texas 
4003 Coyle Street, Houston, Texas 
1026 Joy Street, Charlotte, North Carolina 
111 Welborn Street, Greenville, South Carolina 
925 Toland Street, San Francisco, California 
Eugene, Oregon 

SALES OFFICES: 
31 Stote Street, Boston, Mossachusetts 
1854 Broe-Burn Road, Altadena, Calif 

ASSOCIATED PLYWOOD 

MILLS, INC. 

General Offices: Eugene, Oregon 
Plywood plants at 

Eugene and Willamina, Oregon 
Lumber Mill at Roseburg, Oregon 



steel, with one proce, acid-resisting 

Show your 

@ latest advances 

In NATIONAL HOME 

i 

- See your local newspaper for the 
_ names of builders showing exhibit 

homes during Nationa! Home Week 

See the newest in home beauty and colgst, 

including exciting ideas 

The National Association of Home Builders every year 
designates National Home Week as the time for the builders 
of America to display their latest and best accomplishments 
in home building 

Each vear, more and more builders are selecting Youngstown 
Kitchens for their National Home Week exhibit homes, and the 
present trend is also toward including the famous Jet-Tower* 
Dishwasher and the Food Waste Disposer 

A Youngstown Kitchen adds to the value of a home, and goes 
a long way toward assuring that the house will be modern for 
years to come. Rugged, steel Youngstown Kitchens save time, 

Youngtown hiilehens 

in Youngstown Kitchens 

save work, and are beautiful beyond compare with hake 
enamel finishes that wipe clean casily, doors that won't buckle, 
drawers that won't stick. Youngstown Kitchens create plenty 
of accessible storage and counter space 

Let your factory-trained Youngstown Kitchen dealer show 
you your dream kitchen in perfect miniature. show you how to 
save on installation and how easy it is to finance. If building 
specify a Youngstown Kitchen. You'll save! 

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
WARREN, OHIO 

Youngstown Kitchens ore sold throughout the World 

tee US Per OF 

Coll Western Union, Operator 75. ond without charge get the name of @ nearby desler, 

Youngstown Kitchens Cabinet Sink, 66° Deluxe Twin Sturdy Youngstown Kitchens Electric Sink, 
Dishwasher W 

Flexible muse spray. Swin , mb-cup glasses 
strainer. Five tig drawers, including partitioned cutlery minute 
lrawer, Two compartments Shiling shelf Removable cut pte . 
ting board Soapbox rack Drain basket Food Waste spray available at extra cost 
Dispenser at extra cost One of 16 luxury models also alewut 27° Jet-T 

MODERN TODAY! 

MODERN TO STAY! “% 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



in modern living 

WEF exhibit homes, September 4-2 

YHOW vour community vour newest house, your own for inspection and well publicized. This will do you 
»s latest advances in modern living during National and the entire home-building industry a great deal 
Home Week, S« pte mber 14 to 21 of good 

Millions will see this full-color. hard-sclling double- Be sure to join the thousands of leading builders 
v ~ by fh Iss of ” eSature \ ig : page ad in September 6 issue of The Saturday Evening whose exhibit homes will be open for inspection 

Post and in single pages in Better Homes & Gardens, ; . 
Woman’s Home Companion, Farm and Ranch, Living it's not too late sce your Youngstown Kitchens 
for Young Homemakers. Sunset. and Christian Herald distributor 

This invitation to the public to inspect exhibit MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
homes is our contribution to National Home Week WARREN, OHIO 

Your contribution should be a model home ... open Youngstown Kitchens are sold throughout the World 

oun Jrilchens 

AUGUST 1952 



For 30 Years America’s 

An old friend, and a leader in weather strip 
sales for 30 years. Conveniently packaged in sets for windows 
or doors in individual cartons. A perfect over-the-counter 
sales item. Place your order now for a supply of Numetal 
and be ready to make those weather strip sales. 

Numetal Window Sets come complete 
in convenient packages. Fits all stand- 
ard 28", 30”, 32” and 36” double 
hung windows. Quickly and easily 
installed by anyone. Each set contains 
necessary strip for complete job, plus 
nails and instructions. Individually 
packaged ready to hand customer! 

_/Vi:'WAY WEATHER STRIP 

Easiest in the world to put on 
Any clerk, regardless of experience, can sell Nu-Way Weather 
Strip! That's because any customer can put it on quickly and 
easily. 
Nu-Way works perfectly on most any type window, storm-sash 
or door. Made of moth-proof, pre-shrunk, color-fast wool felt 
and white metal. 
Yes, Nu-Way keeps out cold — saves fuel. And sells at a low 
price that really brings in sales! 

This colorful, attractive display 
carton really sells the goods! 
Contains one individual 18 ft, 

roll of Nu-WAY, with sufficient 
nails and instructions for easy 

installing. Stock up today! 

says “Be prepared for COLD WEATHER SALES!” 

ORDER NOW — your order will be shipped same day received 



Leading WEATHER STRIPS! 

= ry a 
FOR DOORS _— 

Numetal Weather Strip comes in 
sets for almost all standard 
Available with regular stain- 

less steel and felt door bottom strip, 
or with threshold and exposed hook 
Easily instatled no special skill or 
tools needed. Comes complete. All 
ready to install 

Na GARD Zldomatic 

DOOR BOTTOM & DRAFT ELIMINATOR 
Show customers how it works, and this automatic 
door bottom sells itself. It's the perfect answer for 
all drafty doors inside or outside! Completely } ’ ‘ ’ 
solves the old problem of clearing rug or carpet every UP 
time door opens. Nu-GARD is beautifully designed evtomatically 
with smart, silvery-satin finish and easily installed 4 when door \penpppreremenenend: Thick felt Will hI ned 39” .? ’ rrr _a opens bottom now ! not rust of tarnish urnisnhed im 28 , 52 , 30, ss = r Felt bottom = Soemnend hugs floor to 
42” and 48” lengths. May be shortened approximately ——fL20G raises to clear —— seal out drafts, 
2”. Packed in individual cartons. carpets and rugs. — noises, odors, 

MNimetal voor sorrom strip 
Here's a fast-selling weatherproof item that is tops 

7 re? " ae in the field! Made of thick, wool fele and heavy 
ae ee a 5 gauge stainless steel. Furnished in standard lengths 

28”, 30”, 32”, 36°, 42” and 48 packed 
VY, dozen same length to carton. Also furnished in 
special lengths. 

MACKLANBURG 

DUNCAN CO. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 



TWO QUICK DEPTH 

ADJ/USTMENTS--FRONT 

AND REAR--MEAN THAT FAST-OPERATING BEVEL 

HANOLE CAN BE KEPT AOVUSTMENT PERMITS 

AT COMFORTABLE WRIST BEVELS AT ANY ANGLE 

POSITION EVEN /N : FROM O° 70 45°; 

EASILY READ ON 

CALIBRATED QUADRANT 

BEVEL CUTS CAN 

BE MADE AT 

ANY DEPTH 

AOVUSTMENT 

Talk about FAST ADJUSTMENT 

Look what Black & Decker Saws give you! 

PL“s PLUS See Your Building Supply Dealer 
for a convincing demonstration of 
Black & Decker Saws and Blades and 

© Maximum Safe © 6" Del H handy, new Protractor. Learn how they 
ty _———— eavy-Duty ...$76.50 pay for themselves in a few jobs! WRITE 

© Job Versatility © 8" Heavy-Duty ... $92.50 FOR FREE CATALOG. 

®@ Abundant Power POPULAR PRICES! 
@ Easy Handling @ 6” Heavy-Duty ... $56.50 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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WHERE STRENGTH 

IS ESSENTIAL 

‘he strength of a brick wall depends on 

three important factors: The strength 

of the brick, the strength of the mortar in 

the joint, and the strength of the bond 

between the two. 

When Brixment mortar is tested in com- 

pression between two brick, at 28 days or 

later periods, the brick almost always fail 

before the mortar. 

Brixment mortar assures a strong, durable 

bond because: (1) it hardens slowly enough 

to permit deeper penetration and more 

thorough keying into the pores of the brick; 

(2) because it has high water-retaining 

capacity. . . This prevents the brick from 

sucking the water out of the mortar too 

fast and keeps the mortar from losing its 

fine plasticity when spread out on the wall. 

This permits a more complete bedding of 

the brick, and an increased area of contact 

between the brick and mortar. It assures a 

good bond above as well as below the mor- 

tar joint. 

BRIXMENT 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KY. “hy 

AUGUST 1952 
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ONE of the most important uses of glass in new or remodeled 
homes is for picture windows. Here Twindow—Pittsburgh’s win- 
dow with built-in insulation—is particularly effective. For Twin- 
dow offers all the advantages of large glass areas, without af- 
fecting heating or air-conditioning efficiency. It minimizes 
downdrafts near windows and, under normal conditions, it 
reduces the tendency for condensation to form. Twindow is in- 
stalled like a single pane of glass. There are forty-seven standard 
sizes available to fit the standard wood, steel and aluminum 
sash mode by leading sash manufacturers. Architect: J. P 
Trouchaud, Washington, D. C 

SOLEX-TWINDOW gives you an insulating unit, plus o means 
for reducing the strong heat and brightness of intense sunlight 
It is especially recommended for southern and western exposures. 
This sectional view shows the make-up of a Solex-Twindow unit. 
The outer pane is green-tint Solex—‘the best glass under the 
sun! the inner light is clear Plate Glass. Between these two 
panes is a sealed-in air space. The exclusive stainless steel frame 
protects the seal and glass edges, makes handling easy and 
safe, cuts installation time on the job. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Hittsburgh Glass can he you! 

NOTHING dresses up o room like a mirror. Home makers 
appreciate this added touch—for its convenience as well 
as for the greater cheer and luxurious look it brings. 
Pittsburgh Mirrors are available in many types to meet 
any structural or decorative purpose. The mirror shown 
below was installed with the new Pittsburgh Mantel 
Mirror Brackets. They come packed with each custom- 
made mirror you order, make installation simple, reduce 
on-the-job costs. Ask your local Pittsburgh dealer about 
these remarkable brackets. 

A BATHROOM walled with Carrara Gloss has life and sparkle. More 
and more home owners are demanding this quality material that's 
so easy to handle. They know that Corrara keeps its fresh, new look 
indefinitely. They know that Carrara doesn't require laborious 
scrubbing to keep it clean; a damp cloth is all that’s needed. Moke 
sure that you utilize this quality structural glass for the walls of 
bathrooms, powder rooms ond kitchens. It's ideal for window sills, 
too. Ready-built panels are available for bath tub recesses and 
stove backings. Carrara comes in ten attractive colors 

A little extra glass means a lot of extra charm and buy-appeal, regardless of the style or price range of the homes you build or remodel. 

Build it better with Hittsburgh Glass 

PAINTS - GLASS - CHEMICALS 
G 

PITTSBURGH =~ 3 Be | G 

AUGUST 1952 

See Sweet's Builders Catalog for detailed information on Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company products. 
* BRUSHES ~- PLASTICS 

LASS COMPANY 



Look for this 3-in-1 Sergent Plier 
ot your local hardware store! 
' 

SARGENT AND COMPANY, Mem ' 

Your recommendation and use of Sargent Locks finds imme- 
diate acce plance with vour customers... 

because they are pre-sold by continuous Sargent consumer advertising! 

Take the Sargent advertisement reproduced here. It will soon appear 
in eve-stopping colors) in the September issue of BETTER HOMES & 
GARDENS after being pre-tested and selected for effective appeal by 
a panel of consumers. 

Yes, sir, Sargent advertising support is setting the pace, just as Sargent 
Integralock and “4500” line locks are setting the pace in beauty, 
design, extra safety features, and ease of installation. 

Always recommend and use Sargent Locks... and be sure of custom- 
ers who will always recommend you! 

For full information about Sargent locks write your supplier... or 
us. Dept. 5H. 

PRES oe 

SARGENT 

ADVERTISING 

IN BUILDING 

CONSUMER 

ACCEPTANCE! 

Gosng Places! 

This significant little figure rep- 
resents one of the outstanding 
lock developments of all time. It’s 
the new Sargent SENTRY BOLT, 
especially designed in its horizon- 
tal position for greater strength. 
It stands for better protection .. . 
more satisfied customers for you 

Sargent and Company, New York - NEW HAVEN, CONN. - Chicago 

Builders Hardware and Fine Tools since 1864 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



DURAPLASTIC* gives both 

—YET COSTS NO MORE 

Superior concrete improves the appearance of the handsome design — and 
when it’s more durable, too, that’s even better! 

Many engineers and contractors know from experience that concrete 
made with Duraplastic air-entraining portland cement requires less mixing 
water for a given slump and minimizes water gain and segregation. As 
on the bridge shown here, this results in generally improved surface 
appearance. The concrete is also fortified against the ravages of freezing- 
thawing weather, and paving resists the scaling action of de-icing salts 

There are more reasons why construction men like to build with Dura- 
plastic. It gives a more plastic, more uniform, more workable mix that 
aids proper placement. That’s why you'll want to specify Duraplastic 
on your jobs! 

Yet, with all its advantages, Duraplastic sells at the same price as 
regular cement. Complies with ASTM and Federal Specifications. Your 
inquiries are invited. Universal Atlas Cement Company (United States 
Steel Corporation Subsidiary), 100 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. 

is the registered trade mark **Duraplast of the air-entraining portiand cement manufac ured by 

Superior surface appecrance of concrete 
mode with Duraplastic cement shows in 
this close-up view of on arch pier. Com- 
mercial Street Bridge, Penn-Lincoin Park 
wey. Pittsburgh Po. Designed by Pennsy!- 
venia Dept. of Highways. Contractor 
Dinardo, Inc., of Pittsburgh 

OFFICES: Albany, Birmingham 
Chicago, Dayton, Kansas City 
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh , St 
Waco 

Uni 

DURAPLASTIC 
AIR-ENTRAINING PORTLAND CEMENT 

Better Concrete at No Extra Cost 

AUGUST 1952 

Boston, 
Minneapolis, 

Lous, 



ABOUT THEIR BRUCE BLOCK FLOORS 

ou should hear ; | 

what women say 

BRUCE BLOCK FLOORS 

THEY'RE SO EASY 

TO KEEP SPOTLESS 

AND GLEAMING 

If you 

want a ae 
: aye ‘ 

(ea 

women to p = 

love you, 

use ; ‘dine! THEY HARMONIZE 

, Patty WITH ANY ROOM COLORS 

Bruce Block 
(ae 

vhs 

d d : MY HUSBAND LIKES 

arawoo THEM BECAUSE THEY'LL 

NEVER WEAR OUT 

Floors 
See our catalog in Sweet’s. ° ee : 

in your homes bs — , — For literature, write 
SCATTER RUGS TO 
7 ‘ E. L. BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS 1, TENN. 

J" Tel! ae) 4 aa ORS SHOW OFF” MY FLOORS World’s Largest 

in Hardwood Floors 



What Abouf Owner-Builft Houses? 

RECENT American Builder survey 
disclosed the fact that more than 
one-third of the houses built last 

year in a midwest industrial county were 
constructed in whole or large part by 
non-professional owners. A projection 
of this figure nationally indicates that 
perhaps one-fifth of all the houses built 
in 1951 were owner built. 

Regardless of how closely this projee- 
tion of the survey reflects the actual 
number of owner-built houses, an in- 
controvertible fact is that building costs 
and restrictive codes in many urban cen- 
ters are driving people to do their own 
construction, usually in areas not con- 
trolled by codes. This is not intended 
to take issue with building trades wage 
scales, or with codes or with builders’ 
profits. It is intended to point out a 
condition, its causes and some of its 
probable results. 

It does no vood toe argue with an 
owner-builder that his time is worth 
something, and that part or all of his 
alleged saving Is fictitious. The fact is 
that his time is worth nothing until he 
uses it in lieu of paying a crew of build- 
ing tradesmen. Then it becomes worth 
to him exactly what he would have paid 
out. His answer to any argument is that 
he cannot afford to employ labor, that 
he can afford materials from a local re- 
tail source. and that he intends to have 
a house -the best he can build for him- 
self, regardless of who approves or dis- 
approves of it. 

\ pitiful few of these owner-built 

houses use professional plans and em- 
ploy some professional labor. The re- 
sults grade from good in a few cases to 
architectural and = struetural horrors, 
with predominance at the lower end of 
the scale. Many of them are only the 
erudest form of elementary shelter. In 
the absence of state-wide laws vovern- 
ing minimum building standards out- 
side of municipalities there is nothing 
to prevent a man from housing himself 
in any manner he chooses. 

At first glance the increase of owner- 
built operations might seem to be of 
little or no concern to professional home 
builders, since a majority of owner- 
builders probably do not represent a 
market for 
houses anvway. But since most of these 

professionally-built) new 

non-professional houses are jerry-built 
shacks before the roof is on they are 
ugly. unsafe and imminent germinators 
of suburban slums. Within a few vears 
nobody remembers who built them. The 
assumption is that some builder took 
an indecent advantage of a poor family, 
and the result is another unwarranted 
black eve for the building industry. 

We take no issue with a man’s right 
to build his own house. but we believe 
that in the publie interest he should 
meet the standards required ol profes- 
sionals. We believe it to be mandatory 
that the problems and shortcomings of 
owner-building be studied by the home 
building industry before the <ins of 
many non-professional. came to roost on 
the professional door ste iD 
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AB Washington News Letter 

For the Light Construction Industry 

A special service for American Builder readers. The latest Washington developments affecting the light con- 
struction industry assembled by special Washington correspondent and sent by wire to be printed and 
bound in your American Builder at the last minute before it is mailed. A regular monthly feature. 

Washington, July 21, 1952 

> CONGRESS HAS QUIT FOR THE CAMPAIGNS. Unless President Truman summons the law- 
makers back for a special session, they won't return until next January. Legis- 
lation still pending at adjournment is dead, and will have to be introduced again 
when the new Congress meets. 

> THOSE LAST FEW DAYS Congress handled legislation in dump-truck fashion. A new 
housing act, appropriation bills, the Defense Production Act and the Korean GI bill 
_-- all these whipped through in the closing days of the session. 

® CONTROL AND ALLOCATION of home building materials will continue another year. 
The Defense Production Act is extended until June 30, 1953, insofar as it applies 
to material controls. Wage and price controls drew a shorter extension. They expire 
next April 30. 

>» NO MAJOR CHANGE in price or wage rules is expected under the new production act. 
CPR 93, the pricing regulation, remains in effect. The Wage Stabilization Board is 
substantially weakened. It no longer has jurisdiction over labor disputes, and 
those appointed to the board have to win Senate approval. 

> A "SMALL BUSINESS" EXEMPTION in the new act removes from wage control any enter- 
prise in which eight or less persons are employed "in all its establishments, 
branches, units or affiliates." 

>» REGULATION "X" is the point of greatest confusion at the moment. Congress did 
not take away completely the authority by which the Federal Reserve Board-HHFA 
regulate real estate credit. Instead, the law sets up what homebuilders calla 
"complicated, unworkable and generally unsatisfactory procedure." 

> DOWN-PAYMENT TERMS are hitched to the home building rate. The bill provides, 
briefly, that if the number of homes started during any three consecutive months is 

'at an annual rate under 1,200,000 units, then the President shall initiate a "period 
\-of credit control relaxation." 

»> TWO WEEKS AFTER THE BILL BECAME LAW there was still no announcement of when the 
first three-month period would begin. Nor had the President designated any agency 
to compile the required “seasonally adjusted" starts. 

> HOUSING STARTS are currently below the 1.2 million annual rate. On this basis, 
it would appear that most credit controls will end not later than November l. 
During the period of “credit control relaxation," a 5 per cent down payment require- 
ment is the maximum that regulators can impose. 

>» ONCE ENDED, the controls won't be restored. With winter months ahead, housing 
Starts are not likely to reach the 1.2 million rate before late next spring at the 
earliest. This rate would have to be maintained for three months before controls 
could be reimposed. And by that time the Defense Production Act will be so close 
to expiring that it would be useless to impose credit restrictions. 

> THERE IS SOME THOUGHT here that present credit controls will be lifted before the 
new law can operate. With housing starts below the 1951 rate, the Federal Reserve 
Board may decide to scrap controls of its own accord. The controls law has "per- 
missive" provisions. 

> NPA IS STUMPED by the steel strike. The agency has made no fourth-quarter steel 
allocations. And it hasn't decided how it will handle the situation when the strike 
ends. About the only thing certain is that decontrol of steel is indefinitely post- 
poned, more elaborate controls will result, and the fourth-quarter will find much 
confusion at the mills. 

> PLAN TO ALLOW MORE STEEL for construction after July 1 was scrapped. NPA said: 
“Limitations on self-authorization of orders for steel controlled materials remain 
unchanged because of the situation created by the work stoppage in steel mills." 
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> THE AGENCY DID AMEND copper and aluminum provisions of Order M-100. Home builders 
can now self-certify up to 250 pounds of aluminum per unit. The right to self- 
authorize for copper controlled materials has been increased from 35 to 50 pounds 
in residential units with steel water pipe distribution, and increased from 135 to 
175 pounds in dwelling units having copper water distribution systems. 

> CMP REG. 6, the general construction regulation, also was amended. For commercial 
construction it is now possible to self-certify 1,000 pounds of aluminum per project 
per quarter. The copper allowance was boosted. Builders can self-certify 750 
pounds of copper per project per quarter, instead of 200 pounds as previously. 

> NO SELF-CERTIFICATION is permitted for residential buildings of more than four 
dwelling units. (Order M-100 covers buildings up to four units only). Larger 
residential buildings remain subject to unit approval. NPA also dropped its plan 
to permit self-certification for construction of recreational facilities. 

> "B" PRODUCT MANUFACTURERS have been given more self-authorization authority. They 
can self-certify much larger quantities of copper and aluminum after July l. 

> THE NEW HOUSING ACT gives FNMA $900,000,000 pre-commitment authority. Its use is 
restricted to programmed defense housing, Wherry-Act and disaster housing. This 
authority for advance commitments will expire June 30, 1953. 

> HHFA ADMINISTRATOR FOLEY estimates this new FNMA authority will take care of 40 
per cent of housing programmed from November 21, 1951, to December 31, 1952. In 
addition, it will clean up the backlog of defense ‘housing programmed prior to Novem- 
ber 1951. The whole thing adds up to about 110,000 units. 

> FNMA CAN RELEASE $362,000,000 for the purchase of eligible non-defense mortgages. 
This fund has been tied up in a "set aside" to protect defense housing. Now it 
can be used for regular over-the-counter purchases of VA and FHA mortgages. 

> THERE ARE TWO RESTRICTIONS: FNMA can purchase non-defense mortgages provided 
they were insured or guaranteed after February 29, 1952; and no more than 50 per 
cent of a lender's portfolio can be sold to the agency. 

» OTHER PROVISIONS of the 1952 housing act provide for a $400,000,000 increase in 
FHA's mortgage insurance authority. There is a $50,000,000 increase for government- 
provided defense housing. The bill also adds $40,000,000 for defense area community 
facilities. No money is provided for the housing or community facilities. That has 
to come in separate legislation. 

>» A CATCH-ALL APPROPRIATION BILL, passed by Congress the day it adjourned, gave 
HHFA the $50,000,000 for government-provided defense housing. 

> BUILDERS won't be required by law to give that one-year warranty on houses for 
veterans -- not yet at least. Congress eliminated this provision from the GI bill 
for Korean veterans. The legislation extends the regular VA loan-guaranty program 
to veterans with service since June 27 1950. 

> VA HAS SOME NEW AUTHORITY: It can refuse to appraise housing sponsored by persons 
"identified with housing previously sold to veterans" which proved to have "substan- 
tial deficiencies." 

> THE WARRANTY PROVISION may come up again. A House subcommittee has been investigat- 
ing alleged defects in VA and FHA housing all over the country. When this group makes 
its report to Congress, look for more talk of a “mandatory warranty" on GI housing. 

> CONGRESS VOTED FUNDS for 35,000 public housing units in fiscal 1953. This com- 
promise figure was agreed to after the Senate approved 50,000 units and the House 
5,000. A last-minute move in the House toreject the compromise was defeated by a 
narrow margin. The final figure of 35,000 compares with 50,000 units authorized 
last year. 

>» JUNE HOUSING STARTS were estimated at 106,000 by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
This figure includes 99,200 private and 6,800 public units. The bureau also revised 
upward the March housing starts. Instead of 98,000 the total was 103,900. 

> FOR THE FIRST HALF OF 1952, starts are estimated at 567,500. This is slightly 
below last year's first six months when starts totaled 590,000. 

> WALTER L. GREENE is the new FHA Commissioner. His appointment was confirmed by 
the Senate on July 2. Mr. Greene has been with FHA since 1934, and he succeeds 
Franklin D. Richards as top man at the agency. Mr. Richards resigned as of June 30. 
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Construction Labor Costs At All-Time High 

HE VR iost building ma division of the Bureau of Labor Sta 
terials t : how  hittle tistics showed that 29 per cent of new 

price of homes in Atlanta were owner-built THE SCORE BOARD 
nt, floor 25 per cent in Boston, 20 per cent in 

bathtubs are Chicago, 4 per cent in Dallas 
furnaces 10 per cent in Pittsburgh and 29 ? Per Cent Change Compared 

on labor, however, Seattle. The floor area mar With Last Year 
1 er a year o the se houses is less than ‘ 
A HIGH LEVEL tom 2S a ee eS ae Up from $5,000 to $10,006 truction and pe ’ % 

nd public con or kept THE ONLY WAY that builder 
t n labor co uously em- capture this market is b | 

last two years de- a really low-cost house and sect z Month of June 
Weekly earning the cooperation of building labor t January through 

It could be ow- achieve more productive activit June 
pricing it t Harvard economist Sumner Slict 

has come up with the details of 
i ing electricians v 1 Averag American.” Here's 1 . Dollar Volume of 
S1IO8 per week, pluml $93, recognize him. He has an annual i Construction 

Dwelling Units Started 

erers $85 and carpenters 3 come of $3.600. $2.500 term inst P (May) 
\verage weekly ing l employer-paid ospitalization 

1 facturu \ 1 avings bank balance, no other 
er weel ments, pays $65 monthl 
that the 1 y osts, and has $20 a1 

Dwelling Units 

Residential 
P Alterations ructior q tor savings 

, : Industrial 

this pr ae a : , Commercial d labor ’ +} } 

SOME O 
that builders 

WNER-BUILT homes rep- with new houses tl 
estment of $15.000 te pocketbooks 

Institutional 

Farm 
$20,000 or terials. The re- HOUSING STARTS have | eusie , ‘ as ‘ th 100.000 for the last o Public Construction 

Starts of 106.000 uni 
the six months total te 7 Total Construction 
is ever indicatior 
1,000,000 new houses 

Price Changes 
(June) this year, making this tl ourth 

im a row that housing starts 
passed the million mark 

] The decrease of 20 per cent it Common Brick 

ing starts registered in June i Cement 
to the tact that 42,000 public 

n n m re started in June a Dimension Lumber 
} »& ; 6,500 11 Flooring 

were 
Doors 

Paint (outside) 

Bathtubs 

Furnaces 

Asphalt shingles é 
Window Glass 

Nails 

Insulation Board 
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Earnings eu----80 +0 -ene~-con~ 

Construction Labor 
Construction Cost 

Index Residences 
/ Retail Lumber 

— Sales (March) 
ll 
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“Easiest Working 

Mortar a Man 

Ever Put a 

Trowel To!’ 

Said the Masons who used 

LONE STAR 

MASONRY CEMENT 
ee 

on this 

Ll Well-Built Texas School 

SAM HOUSTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Odessa, Texas @ Ector County, Texas, of which Odessa is the 

Architects: WILSON & PATTERSON county seat, is one of the fastest growing in the 
ort Wort country population has tre bled 

General Contractor 
FULCHER-BURGHER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

in a decade 
Constructionwise, the county has kept pace with 

progress, with new homes, hotels, stores, schools Austin— Midland— Odessa : = schools like ultra-modern Sam Houston Ele- 
Ready-mix Lone Star Concrete . : mentary School and Lone Star Masonry Cement from: \\ ‘ 

WEST TEXAS CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC. | > And construction wise, the Contractor concreted 
Odessa gare the structure throughout with Lone Star Portland 

° : * Dial Cement for utmost stability and fire-safety, using 
he ; Lone Star Masonry for the brick work 

“Easiest-working mortar a man ever put a trowel to” .. . that just about 
sums up the friendly words of the Masons for the workmanlike performance 
of this Masonry Mortar... 

Rich, buttery, even texture that makes it easy to spread evenly under the 
trowel, in longer mortar beds . . . mortar that firmly beds the units, stays 
plastic, retains water, and produces those clean, smooth, moisture-proof 
joints which are the mark of the good mason and good masonry cement 
Good reasons why mortar-wise masons these days tell their suppliers— 

“Send me some more of that Lone Star Masonry Cement.” 

LONE STAR CEMENT 

CORPORATION 

Offices: ABILENE, TEX. + ALBANY, N.Y. + BETHLEHEM, PA. + BIRMINGHAM 
BOSTON * CHICAGO * DALLAS * HOUSTON * INDIANAPOLIS 
KANSAS CITY, MO ° NEW ORLEANS ° NEW YORK ° NORFOLK 
PHILADELPHIA + RICHMOND . ST. LOUIS ° WASHINGTON, D.C 

LOWE STAR CEMENTS COVER LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES, 1S ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
THE EMTIRE CONSTRUCTION FIELD CEMENT PRODUCERS. 17 MODERN MILLS, 125,600,000 SACKS ANNUAL CAPACITY 
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nly Completely New Saw 

is the Revolutionary BELT A 

~14’ RADIAL SA 

ONLY THE DELTA CAN GIVE YOU ALL THE 

ADVANTAGES OF.360° “TURRET” ACTION . 

SIDE VIEW 

r----- 

| 
| SAW ARM 

OFF TABLE 
- —180°" ~ 
~ a & ep as 

Saw goes “off” work toble on 
360° miter swing 

TOP VIEW 

SIDE VIEW 

SAW ARM 
OFF TABLE 

180° 

| 
} 
| 
ns 
| 7 -- 

WORK TABLE 
Saw goes “off” work toble 
on 360° miter swing 

TOP VIEW 

SIDE VIEW 

1 
1 

i ™y 
eee 
SAW ARM ON TABLE ! 

Delta's different the sow blode 
stays ABOVE the work table on FULL 
160° arm swing, allowing you to cut any 
angle... actually get full capacity 

TOP VIEW 

Some Radial Saws Have a Solid Arm 

These saws have a stationary arm that pivots 
360° around the support column. Advantage-—the 
saw can be placed against the shop wall, saves 
floor space. Disadvantage—the arm projects beyond 
the front of the table, interferes with the operator 
on many cuts. In addition, the saw pivots away 
from the work and off the table, limiting miter 
and productive capacities. 

Some Radial Saws Have a Sliding Arm 

These saws have a sliding arm that also pivots 
360° around the support column. Advantage—the 
arm is out of the way on most cuts, work table 
is clear. Disadvantage—the machine requires twice 
the floor space and the operator must pull the 
entire arm. Like the solid-arm machine, the saw 
pivots away from the work and off the table, 
limiting miter and productive capacity. 

Only DELTA’S Exclusive “Turret” Action, 

Above the Work Table, Permits 

Cutting in All Directions! 

Delta’s long-awaited new design brings you all 
the advantages of other types, and eliminates all of 
their disadvantages. It sets up against the wall in 
crowded shops, saves floor space, permits straight 
line materials handling. Work always moves on 
a level table. 

The exclusive DELTA 360° turret action enables 
you to pivot the arm parallel to the guide fence, 
provides a clear work table when needed. Most 
important of all, DELTA’s pivot action moves the 
saw toward the work, gives you full saw travel at 
any angle, allows cutting in all directions, right 
or left, above the table. 

On any count, the new DELTA is the most 
practical radial saw you can buy. 
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Once again, DELTA does it first! An all new, 
completely redesigned machine which offers 
more than any comparable model in value, 
service, flexibility, safety and long life. Compare 
these exclusive features with any other radial 
saw in the same price field. 

1. Only Saw With All Controls in Front—safer, 
easier to operate, because every lock, lever, 
crank and calibrated scale is “up front.” 

14” Saw Blade Cuts 4%" Deep— 
unmatched capacity, more than most 
radial saws—blade not only cuts 
deeper but lasts longer. 

One-piece Aluminum Safety Guard — 
covers the entire saw spindle for 
added safety, includes lower 
safety guard leaves. 

Enclosed Lifetime Trackways— 
glass-smooth, hardened surfaces 
minimize roller friction; carriage 
travels more easily, rolls much faster 
with less effort. 

5. Sensational New “'Lo-Rise"’ Motor— 
powerful direct drive, totally fan- 
cooled motor furnished in 2 and 3 HP. 

6. Quick-Set Stops at 30°, 45°, 60 
and 90 —takes but a few seconds 
to set saw at these commonly . .. ae 
used bevel and miter positions. gage ener or Celene ates ng development before y decide. 

Avoileble wn 2 4° and l¢ dels 
Y neorest DELTA deciler will be 

Front Guide Fence Controls— offer quick, positive locking action happy to demonstrate ail the . . ta: . teotuvres which mote # your ev when changing guide fence positions; no more hammering bey”, He's thted ta your casiied 
of wedges to remove the guide fence. telephone directory under “Tools”. 

Theres 2 Delta Power Tool for Your Job- 

WOOD OR METAL WORKING 

53 MACHINES - 246 MODELS - MORE THAN 1300 ACCESSORIES ( mit 

DELTA POWER TOOL DIVISION 

Rockwell 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
6461 N. LEXINGTON AVE., PITTSBURGH 8, PA 

Please send me the new descriptive folder 
Please send the name of the necrest Delta Deale 

Nome ____Position 

Company 

Address 
Delta is the only radial sow thot offers o complete ’ Big capacity . . . sow will cross-cut 25° wide on 1° 
range of right- and left-hand miter cutting—with stock, 22" wide on 5° stock ... will rip to certer of 
sofe, normal pull action. 77° wide panel. 
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Everybody knows where 

Ty a 

reat Lady” 

can be found... but 

does evervbody 1n your town know 

where you are located and what serv- 

ices you offer? You can make your 

business a tamiliar landmark in the 

‘vel 

dire 

ow pages’ ot vout telephone 

tory by teaturing 
under every appropri- 

your name 

and services 

ate heading. 

The ‘yellow pages’ reach every 

home in town that has a telephone 

.and every business. Your ‘yellow 

pages’ advertising will reach new 

prospects... folks who never knew 

betore just what services you had 

to offer... just when they're ready 

to have work done. 

“Yellow pages’ advertising 1s help- 

ing build business all over America. 

Why not put it to work for you? 

a | 

Ry 

ibe 
AmERicas BUYING © 

oR OVER 60 YEARS 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL YOUR 

LOCAL TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE 

this Do Your Market Research 

At the City Hall 
There is a mine of market infor 

mation on building available at your 
itv hall and county building. Build- 

d t who collect the 
interpret it properly 
t of the market, find 

pportunities and avert 

to tind 
} 

out 
ow much, 

le operation 
but 

and dealers, 
a clerk 

ral d iys. 

more, 
rs 
assign 

particu- 

competition vou have 
vou are building n 

100) new 
1a community of 

the 
50.000 

month job 

t source of information for 
lential building potentials 1s mar- 

continuing record 
we Lover i period of nee ae ‘ ee A te p you to 

homes 
a ¢. é need to study 

commu 
1 

. . er carefully | al tabu 
ire not complete for all cities 

this fall 
» Census data includes informa- 

but will be available 
ae eS “ 
as Let 

4 4 

family number ncome 
dwelling units plumbing fa 

ies, size of households 
number of home own 

and number ot 
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William Blackfield home develop- 
ments in Lafayette, California, 
received national recognition 
when they won the first award for 
economy homes in the Neighbor- 
hood Development Contest of 
the National Association of Home 
Builders. 
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Vy ead cate 
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WITH CROSLEY IN EVERY KITCHEN, 

YOUR HOMES WILL WIN PRAISES, TOO! 

Crosley Kitchen Equipment installed in your homes will work won- 
ders! To women, your Crosley Kitchen can be the deciding factor when 
it comes to buying a home. To men, the important fact is that kitchen 
equipment may be included in their package mortgages! 

Install these fine Crosley products in the houses you build 
Shelvador® Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, Wall Cabinets, Base Cabi- 
nets, Range and Refrigerator Pantries, Sinks and Electric Food Waste 
Disposers and Shelvador® Freezers 

Then, when prospects are looking at your homes, have them taken 
in through the back door first 
sell more homes faster if you do! 

VU ATTENTION 

ARCHITECTS ... 
when you draw up plans, specify 
and recommend Crosley prod- 
ucts. You'll find them most adapt- 
able . . . most acceptable! 

CROSLEY -:: 

AUGUST 1952 
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into a shiny Crosley Kitchen. You'll 

VW FREE BOOKLET 
available to builders and archi- 
tects. For information or booklet, 
write: Builder Sales, Crosley 
Division, AVCO Manufacturing 
Corporation, 1329 Arlington 
Street, Cincinnati 25, Ohio. 

) Fi : MODEL LE-7 

One of the compact Shelvador® Refrig- 
erators ideally suited to small homes. 
Among the many features are across- 
the-top freezer, shelves recessed in the 
door and frozen-storage drawer. 

Botton Products for Happien Living 



Now...more business for you in 

in Barrett Dublecote Multi-shingles 

Right in line with popular demand. right in line with the trend toward airy, fresh and 
fashionable shades—Barrett’s new pastels are loaded with eye appeal for your customers, 
new profits for you. Now, Pastel Bluegrain, Pastel Greengrain, Pastel Redgrain and 
White are added to the popular family of DUBLECOTE MULTI-SHINGLE colors. And 
these highly-promotable new hues are available at the same low prices as standard colors! 

Add this new color story to Barrett’s proved record of leadership in asphalt shingles 
and you ve got a real selling punch. You're selling beauty, in these shimmering, silvery 
tones. You're selling new practic ality, too, because these pastels keep homes cooler in 
summer by more effectively reflecting the sun’s burning rays. And, as always. you're 
selling quality—by the greatest name in roofing -BARRETT. Why not send for free 
samples today and let these good-looking shingles tell their own story? You'll agree 
that “seeing’s believing.” 

There's a shingle for every need in BARRETT’S complete line! 

Conventional shingles, locking shingles—a wide variety of styles, in second-to-none colors. 

Don’t miss the profit possibilities in all 

BARRETT building products—S$.1.S* roofing, EVERLASTIC* roll roofing, 

insulated siding, damp-proof coatings, roof cement and coating, sheathing and building 
papers, built-up roofing, rock wool insulation. 
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THE BARRETT DIVISION 
ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION 
40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK 6, N. Y 

205 W. Wacker Drive 1327 Erie Street 
Birmingham 8, Alabama Chicago 6, Illinois 

36th St. & Gray's Ferry Ave 
Philadelphia 46, Penr 

In Canada 
5551 St. Hubert Street, Montreal, Quebec 

ylvania 

U.& Pas Og. 

49 

*Res 

The Barrett Company, Lt 
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SKIL Products are made only by Skilsaw, Inc. 
5033 Elston Avenue, Chicago 30, Illinois 

Skilsaw Foctory Branches in 34 Principal Cities 
in Canada: Skiltools, Lid., 3601 Dundos Street West, Toronto 9, Ontario 



a genuine heavy duty 

THE BIGGEST 
ADVANCE

 

IN SAW DESIGN 

RS AND 

CE THE 

FOR CARPENTE 

CONTRACTORS SIN . 

NG OF THE PORTABL 

PIONEER! 

AW BY SKILSAW , 
POWER S$ 

Cell 

Z Homebuilder 6” Saw 

designed and built 

for carpenters and homebuilders 

Now SKIL announces a powerful new heavy- 
duty 6” saw at an amazingly low price. This is 
a genuine heavy-duty saw, fully powered and 
ruggedly constructed to meet every need. 

New features—exclusive features at no extra 
cost—make this saw the biggest and best value 
of all time—among—al/ makes. 

Compare these outstanding features 

th those of any other saw in this price class! 

SPECIAL HOUSING DESIGN — 
provides auxiliary grip if desired. 

BALL AND NEEDLE ROLLER 
BEARINGS THROUGHOUT — 
for continuous production. 

COMPLETE ADJUSTMENT FOR 
DEPTH OF CUT—Only one lock 
nut to handle. Full adjustment range 
—0” to 1'%e”. 

PRECISION-INDEXED RIP 
GUIDE —(furnished as standard 
equipment)— may be removed en- 
tirely. 

SAFETY RETRACTOR HANDLE 
—on telescoping sofety guard. 

BEVEL ADJUSTMENT— Rugged 
design for hord usage. indexed 
every 5°. Only one wing nut for 
rapid adjustment. 

See Your Distributor or Call Your SKILSAW Factory Branch for Complete Information on SKIL Homebuilder 6” Saw. 



AERATORS NOW AVAILABLE ON LAVATORY FITTINGS 

E-9340-R 
E-9341-R | 

AVAILABLE ON aa 

Martha Washington and J E-9335-R 

Princeton Lavatories 

... ANOTHER Rector Why ‘To Boost E L) ER sates 

This has been proved: “Customers buy quality merchan- 
: neg : ” dise when they understand the ‘reasons why it is better. 

Tell your prospects that Eljer fittings, equipped with 
acrators, add oxygen to water . . make water taste 
better... save soap prevent splashing 

Point out that these new Eljer lavatory fittings have 
spouts redesigned to receive an aerator as a part of 
them... not as an accessory or “add on’. All Eljer 
acrator spouts mect a des 

lavatory is avatlable with an aecra- Now, every Elier | 
tor fitting... and older lavatories can be modernized with 
the new Eljer aerator fittings E-9350-R and E-9320-R, 

Wearing parts of Eljer brass tittings are renewable. 
Years from now repair units will still fit valves and 
faucets made today. For customer satisfaction and 
greater profits, sell Flyer Quality 

PE anh CONDENSED TRADE CATALOG AVAILABLE 

‘ about the complete line 
ask your Distributor 

Eljer’s Condensed Trade Catalog or 
rite Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa. 
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Their Plans and Activities = Wu 

New WSB Wage Formula “Ruined all “X" Revision Called 
2 iis ce 

Incentive among Workmen:’ NAHB ery Disappointing 
By Lumber Dealers 

(ree Controls Also Rapped at 
Spring Directors Meeting 

WSB 
Uisater Controls Cut into Sales 

e NAHB leader t 
it the « 

Two LP-Gas Groups 

Announce Merger 

HOUSING LEADERS at the 
Hi ‘ R ( , ’ Was vt 

H 
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Flash! Lumbermen 

Dealer's Viewpoint Rule 10 Per Cent 

of Texas Empire 
Nearly ) t 

H. R. NORTHUP., Executive Vice President, 
Nationa! Retail Lumber Dealers Association 

From National Home Week: 

Extra Business for Dealers 

ind mere retail Inasmuch as a goodly percentage 
building materials of the individuals who visit and in 

ire taking an active part in spect new homes during NATIONAL 
mservance Oo NATIONAL HoMeE HOME WEEK are not actually in the 

week. The re « obvious: more market, or won't be for some time 
ina ne eal t ovidding 4 to come, the lumber dealer has a 

splendid opportunity to direct public 
ittention to the quality of the roofs 
recreation rooms, window screens 
and doors, and other details of new 
houses being opened to the public 
in such a way as to stimulate a good 
volume of modernization work among 
lookers who own older homes in 
which they will continue to live 

In addition to newspaper adver 
pe tising. a few attractive cardboard 

HOME WEEK = twe posters, with an explanatory sales 
message hand-lettered, will serve the 
purpose if placed in the living room 
or in parts of the house to which 
they specifically refer 

Other posters might read: “BI 
SURE TO SEE the recreation room 
of this quality home Finishing that 

by fine room added only $ to the 
oppertunity monthly payment We are proud to 
owners with have supplied the ceiling and floor 

nsistir on quality tile, the paneling. and the door trim 
orkmanship Name, address, and tele phone num 

udlgets and im ber of the dealer.)” 
Whether or not the exhibit house 

has a garage. the ean be another 
poster reading 4 COMPLETE 
GARAGHI for ONLY $ \ 
MONTH. That all it will cost, in 
cluding materials, labor anda 
wing-uy door (Same signature is oti Se 
NATIONAL HOME WEEK can stimu 

late a good deal of extra business 
for the dealer who is looking for 
idditional volume in the residential 

arket 

300 Attend Kick-Off of 

South Bend Member Drive 

OFFICER INSTALLATION 
monn f Home Builders ‘ 

1952 } t 
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AND BRIGGS FIXTURES OF FORMED STEEL 

PUT EXTRA VALUE IN ANY HOME! 

Yes, it’s quality—striking modern beauty combined with proved 
durability—that sells Briggs Beautyware! Home owners know 
that they can be proud to have visitors see these luxury-styled 
plumbing fixtures in their bathrooms. Briggs Beautyware /ooks 
expensive—recently redesigned and restyled, its smart, new lines 
and smooth, flowing contours give it an unmistakable mark of 
quality. Your customers are finding out that the stain-proof, acid- 
resistant luster of Briggs Beautyware just won't wear off! Depend- 
able Briggs Beautyware fixtures retain that “just like new” look 
through the years. That’s why they’re first choice among discrim- 
inating home owners everywhere. Cash in on the established sales 
appeal of Briggs Beautyware! 

The high quality of Briggs 
Beautyware chromium 
ny brass fittings has 
ong been well known 
throughout the plumbing 
ware industry. Like every 
other feature of nationally 
advertised Briggs Beauty- 
ware, these fittings are to- 
day maintained at the same 
high level of workmanship 
which has always dis- 
tinguished them. 

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING CO. + 3001 MILLER AVE. + DETROIT 11, MICH. 
© 1082 

- it’s Quality that sells 

PLUMBING FIXTURES 

.... OR VITREOUS ——" 

~ 

Briggs Beautyware vitreous china lavatories are 
built to the same exacting specifications that have 
been traditional with Briggs fixtures from the very 
start. Briggs is proud that any modifications in its 
products have always been made with the object 
of improving them. This basic Briggs policy is 
unchanged today. 

Closets, too, are 
the finest that 
Briggs has ever 
manufactured. En- 
gineered for 
speedy, efficient 
installation, these 
sturdy fixtures have 
proved themselves 
trouble-free in 
thousands of 
American homes. 



ROMAN BRICK 

... tee lated fain in neleting dédling 

OLD HOME WEEK! 
Every old home in sour community i teet-up for Flint 
hote’s new Roman Brick Losulatine Sidin 
This new material qurekly transforms any drab. fuel-wast 
ing house into a modern-looki HHOTION “sav brevsrne ter bee 
proud of 
Make it Old Home Week in YOUR COTATI with 
Flinthote Roman Brick Losulatin Sidin 
You'll find it will turn into New Profit Hook tow! 

348 

... ANOTHER FLINTKOTE FIRST! 

Here is a brand new and different siding that puts vou in a 
unique spot—for sales and profits. 

PLINTROTE ROMAN BRICK! 

.. back to 
ancient Rome. where it was considered the aristocrat of brick 
It reaches back into histors for desien inspiration . 

In reeent vears many leading, builders and architects have 
specified this slim handsome brick for homes—raneh ty pe or 
modern—smart shopping centers and commercial buildings. 

And now Flinthote has made ROVMIAN BRICK the modern 
aristocrat of siding... and insulating siding that gives old 
homes a new lease on life! 

Get vour order in today for this fashionable new Flinthote 
insulating siding! 

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY, Building Materials Division, 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20. N.Y. 

CMP 

FLINTKOTE <5 
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Texans “Indoctrinate’ German 

VIEWS OF U.S. PRIVATE IN- 
DUSTRY on th: ilism vs. Pre 

Small Town Project First 

In NAHB Land Planning 
yeet m tf rt \t ir rf \ \ pre 

Special Features Spark 

Cincinnati Home Show 

aol & a Se 

the teatures 

inagit 
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Cortright’s Column 

FRANK W. CORTRIGHT. Executive 
Vice President. Nationa! Association of 
Home Builders of the United States 

New Definition of a Liberal 

There is a note of encouragement in today’s Washington news—some- 
thing that transcends the daily headlines about steel, controls and con 
fusion. There is confusion, but I detect a new note of true liberalism 

True liberalism affects all of us. It is of vast difference from the so 
called “progressive liberalism” which took over the nation from 1944 
to 1950, when slowly it began to fade 

Edward J. Meeman, editor of the Memphis Press-Scimitar, one cf 
the Nation’s great newspapers, summed up the situation recently when 
he said that our country’s old liberal movement is dead. It is dead, he 
added, because it tolerated Marxist communism and related ideas which 
brought on the country’s present crisis 

With the blessing of progressive liberals, Communism was allowed ‘o 
grow into the great power that now threatens us. By liberals, I mean 
those men and women who wish to abolish poverty, who wish to enjoy 
freedom and the good things of life which have been limited to the few 
The goal was all right. The method of proposed attainment was all 

wrong. Editor Meeman points out that the mistake these liberals made 
was in building a powerful government and a powerful labor movement 
in an effort to accomplish these purposes 

As those of you who have studied the question of public housing 
know, the effect was to make the individual dependent on a powerful 
government and labor movement—and, of course, these forces we.e too 
big for the liberals to control effectively 

Now, what about my news concerning true liberalism? The goal of 
a truc liberal is to make the individual less dependent on resources con- 
trolled by others, and to make it possible for him to enlarge his own 
resources, which he controls. False liberalism tears down the institution 
of private property; true liberalism extends private property 

In recent legislative actions the progressive liberal has lost ground to 
the true liberal. I look forward to the day when true liberalism will seek 
to make everybody a property owner. Workers would be encouraged to 
buy stocks in the industries in which they work, and in other industries 

Editor Meeman has a good thought: “Only when the majority of 
people are substartial property owners will the private property system 
be safe.” 

Capitalism, in my opinion, cannot survive unless we can eliminate the 
continued strikes which always threaten our economy. And these 
strikes will be eliminated only when the interests of capital and labor 
become identical. And they become identical when they have a common 
interest in eliminating waste, increasing production and profits 

The way to get a new liberal movement, Editor Meeman suggests, is 
to go back to the crossroads, where the progressive liberals lost their 
way. Liberals have been on the wrong road for a long time. If they re- 
turn to the crossroads, there they will find the right road 

It leads not to the expansion and aggrandizement of government, its 
sources and powers, but the expansion of the individual, his resources 
and powers. 

The task of new liberalism is to see that the workingman becomes 
the owner of private property, and lots of it. Then the private property 
system will be safe, and the liberties that are safe only under a private 
property system 

Southern Plywood Makers 

Seek to Curb Imports 
‘ at 

latit vat 



WSB Wage Formula Compare Notes on Ohio Home Building 

BOARD OF DIRE 
Exhibit Space Enlarged Shawnee Country Club 

ong ge on ; Builder Group Active in 

tag reing it 7 9 Grand Rapids’ Decision to 

d en- é Speed Sewer Improvements 
t r 

NAHB Home Under Study 
AHR Dy 2 Baan 

NEW PRESIDENT of the Lu 
Merchants Association i Nor 

Ira 

Five New Chapters Bring 
NAHB Total to 203 

OF TOP AWARDS in N 
Retail Lumber Dealers 
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CLAY PIre~ ESSENTIAL « nt nal * EVERLASTING 

Occupants of these duplex homes 
in the Marston Subdivision at 
West Point, Miss., will have the 
finest of sewerage facilities. 
Thousands of feet of Vitrified 
Clay Pipe are installed in the 
new sanitary sewerage system. 

Sy ‘ >? eS fu ~~ , m wes as ta 

aa HOUSING AT WEST POINT, MISSISSIPPI, 

Oewiced BY VITRIFIED CLAY PIPE SEWERAGE SYSTEM 

At West Point, defense activity at nearby performance has been proved—decade after 

Columbus Air Force Base and industrial decade — where performance really counts 
expansion has made necessary new homes ... in the ground. It never wears out! 

for defense workers. And wherever new 
dwellings are being constructed, you'll find NATIONAL CLAY PIPE MANUFACTURERS, INC. 
PT _D: : 311 High Long Bldg., 5 E. Long St., Columbus 15, Ohio 

Vitrified Clay Pipe on the job. 703 Ninth & Hill Bldg., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 
, . : : 100 N. LaSalle St., Rm. 2100, Chicago 2, Ill. 

Clay Pipe is the only chemically-inert 206 Connally Bidg., Atlanta 3, Ga. 

sewerage and drainage material. It’s im- 

mune to acid attack, rust, decay, and all 

other forms of chemical decomposition. Its 
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—and clinch the sale with these facts about 

TEXACO’S TIME-TESTED, TOP PERFORMING 

Asphalt Shingles 

HEAVY DUTY © FIRE-RESISTANT 

DOUBLE COVERAGE ¢ TIME-TESTED DESIGN 

INTERLOCKING © WIND-TIGHT 

LONG-LIFE © LOW-COST 

GOOD-LOOKING 

Sell TEX-LOK... for new construction and re-roofing; for 
farm and commercial buildings, homes, schools, churches. 
This interlocking type shingle has been tested in every 
weather — and has weathered every test! Put all these 
facts before your prospects. When you sell TEX-LOK you 
sell top protection and top performance...make more 
satisfied customers. 

TEX-LOK shingles are available in the 
areas served from roofing plants located 
at Lockport, Illinois; Port Neches, Texas; 
and Port Wentworth, Georgia. 

@ In the Northeast, it's TEX-LATCH 
Tex-Latch is similar to Tex-Lok except in 
method of locking tabs. Tex-Latch shingles 
are available from the Edge Moor, Dela- MEMBER OF THE 
ware roofing plant. ASPHALT ROOFING INDUSTRY BUREAU 
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Add so much charm to your 

home entrances for so little! 

No Leigh building product has “caught on” more rapidly 
than Leigh Door Scrolls. These beautiful screen or storm 
door fittings, cast in rust-proof aluminum from hand 
carved wood models are rich in depth and detail. Finished 
in textured white or natural lustre aluminum. Can be 
fitted to any door in minutes. And they are also practical 
because they provide added bracing. Packed 1 set per car- 
ton complete with installation screws. Truly real entrance- 
way beautifiers for your homes ... added touches that win 
instant attention! Order by sets giving design and finish. 

2 Exquisite Designs 

Pa at peony whet gel (left) A be 
rr To be used in ea 

ioe aT “or id tone oak 
MORNING GLORY” 

Morning Glories ble 

®Send for complete new 4-color Catalog 52-1 of 
leigh interior and exterior metal building supplies 

LEIGH BUILDING PRODUCTS, DIVISION 

LEIGH AVE., AIR CONTROL PRODUCTS, INC. COOPERSVILLE, MICHIGAN 

S, tislocvaal AWNINGS AND CANOPIES 

ALL METAL * LOW PRICED 

* PREPACKAGED KNOCKED-DOWN 

* QUICKLY INSTALLED j 

* WEATHER DEFYING 
This beoutiful new Leigh Aristocrat line ¢ 
requires no special instollers. Put up by ony 
one in minutes. Only 6 standard stock sizes 
required. Will not rattle. Zine coated, bond 
erized steel finished with zinc chromate primer 
ond boked enome!l. White with blue, green 
or tile red stripes. Special sizes available 
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ANOTHER SPECIAL FEATURE 

BUILT INTO 

ONAL LOCK 

BOLT THROW Solid brass bolt “throws” a full 7/16” every time. Always a 
positive strike plate engagement. Bolt has dead latch feature 

Patent Applied 

that keeps latch engaged with strike plate’... prevents un- 
authorized entry with knife or screwdriver. Extra security! 

Engineered relationship between knob and locking mechanism 
reduces degree of ‘travel’ —only 29° movement required. 
This important feature adds extra years to lockset life. It is 
another example of the plus value built into National Lockset. 

SHORT TRAVEL 

AMERICA’S OUTSTANDING LOCKSET VALUE 

SOLD 
ONLY 

THROUGH 
JOBBERS 

It's the “difference” that makes NATIONAL LOCKset top 
money-value ...an abundance -of extra, exclusive features 
that add up to time saving installation and home owner 
enthusiasm. It's the “difference” that will sell -you once you've 
heard the inside story. Write today for illustrated catalog. 
It contains full color reproductions and complete details. 

DISTINCTIVE HAROWARE...ALL FROM | SOURCE 

NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY 
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS @ MERCHANT SALES DIVISION 
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Y @) UR JOBBE R’S NATIONAL LOCKSET 
Superlotive Weta tt) 

“ALL FROM | SOURCE” surety... A a ustanding Lockset 
value mplete sele 

NAT
ION

AL 
LOG

K C
OMP

ANY
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NATIONAL 
TUTCH LATCH 

Opens kitchen cabinet 
doors ovtomatically by 
oa gentie touch of 
finger, wrist or elbow 
Positive latching. For 
use on wood cabinets 

BUILDERS BUTTS 
Wide selection to fit 
every job application 

‘ Regulor and half sur 
. face, available with 

ball tips, button tips 
a ond loose pins. Light 

weight, regular weight 

CABINET HARDWARE 
Beautifully styled 
forged bross hord 
wore. Smart die-cast 
hondiles, distinctive 
concove knobs, wide 
choice of finishes 
Envelope pockaged 

BALL BEARING CASTERS 
Engineered for trouble 
free service. Double or 

ert single race, ball-beof 
.- } ng construction. Stem 

A and plate type, choir 
or furniture asters 

*® light duty casters 
a and furniture glides 

PERIOD 
FURNITURE TRIM 

Authentic. Skillfully re 
produced. Richly fin 
ished in French Gilt and 
Antique English. Knobs 

4 

and pulls applied to 
---AND WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU! old or new furniture 

‘ 
@ GUARANTEED consistent quality year after year. SCREWS AND BOLTS 

Every type, size ond 
@ DEPENDABLE supply whenever needed finish. Flathead, round 

head,sliottedand 
@ WIDE SELECTION always Phillips recessed heod 

crews. Also ever 
@ ACCEPTED by the public as a resu f constant, aggres sb c 

sive national advertising # ond carriage bolts 
SHELF HAROWARE 

@ EASY TO WORK WITH — sturdily and simply constructed An extensive line of 
‘ butts, hinges and T fast tallation ’ 
or fast installatio hasps unlimited se ~ 

lection to meet every ~ 
SOLD ONLY THROUGH JOBBERS need ... packaged in i |: | | rugged, easily-han -~ y 

dled cartons - - &.* 

thing you need in stove 

DISTINCTIVE HARDWARE...ALL FROM | SOURCE 

NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY 

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS @ MERCHANT SALES DIVISION 
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Level-Transit... ougpeeiaphags 

tl 1 the ( air te tian meee ay rte ae oat laving out at 
t I innot ) cony 

You explained ¢ Improves 

I le tacts % 

and mark 
ind D 

ict! W 

the most versatile 

instrument you can own! | ee ss me 

is obtan 1 instruction from 
, the White Universal 6 | {merican ] than from the 

Level-Transit ts the most : are ve lor ince discor 
| | mued t pondence course bt yractt ompicte instrument on 1 | } I ; y ¢ ould 1 thinkable 

the market. Now available in a f 
new im} roved model — the No 

i 
| Dut 

> 3000 — with internal focusing Baltimore 
coated optics, guarded vertical ar 

In fact, every feature to assure Paint Articles Interest 
you litetume d 
racy. And the price Is 
complete with tripod your 

ler, or write Davip WHitt 
COMPANY, 311 W. Court Street, 
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin 

Indispensable for all these jobs and many more 

—~A a a 4 nter lit l " eta a “ Of session. 

the purpose 
ichers a genet 

istorv, the raw material 
of paint 

summer 
ve tovndetons y ae : z woul | o ing ther 

We offer the most 
expert REPAIR 
SERVICE on oll mokes, oll types Presentation Of Facts of instruments 

Sir | . just fini 
\1 
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You've been waiting for 

* 

1 i 

y ~~ ~) \ \ J y fa~ | a | \ f 

novoply 

for Sliding Doors and Partitions...and Cabinet Doors! 

Here's why: 

NOVOPLY... the completely new and different wood 
paneling...solves a problem that could never be solved 
adequately before: the sliding door and sliding parti- 
tion problem. 

Novoply sulves this problem because: 

it is the flattest paneling ever produced 
.-. virtually warp-free! 

It is light in weight... spectacularly beautiful. 

And perhaps the most amazing thing about Novoply is 
this: with all its advantages, it is surprisingly LOW- 
PRICED! 

You ean have Novoply and like it any way you 
want it... natural, stained, painted, veneered. 

It is easily worked by ordinary woodworking tools. Can 
be sawed, screwed, planed. 

So investigate Novoply ... not only for sliding doors and 
partitions ... but also for wall paneling, furniture, really 
distinctive built-ins. 

Maybe you can think of other ways to take advantage of 
Novoply, too. 

Send the coupon today for a sample and descriptive 
booklet. 
OT. M. Reg. Patente 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
55 West 44th Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

Please send a sample of NovopLy and descriptive booklet. Made by UNITED STATES 

PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Manufacturers and Distributors of 
Weldwood® Plywood, Weldwood® Doors 
and Other Wood Specialties 
Largest Plywood Organization in the World . 

Name 

Address 
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Take a 

Close Look... 

2'V/ie' Cut 

8/2" Blade 

6000 RPM Full 
Load Blade 

peed 

NEW! 

Dual V-Belt Drive 

Cuts Time & Costs 

SYV7RON 

Portabie 

ELECTRIC 

SAW 

e"Cushion-action” of the Dual V-Belt 
Drive adds life to motor and blades. No 
gears, no grease leakage to spoil clean 
wood 

eFull load 6000 RPM blade speed pro- 
vides fast cutting up to its 2-11/16" 
depth of cut capacity 

@Made of steel and aluminum stampings 
for hard work, severe service, it weighs 
19'2 Ibs. — just the right weight for easy 
handling, accurate cutting. 

eFull ball bearing exceptionally cool- 
running motor develops up to I'2 H. P. 
With proper abrasive discs it will cut 
metal, stone, concrete, tile, brick, terrazo 
etc. 

Depth of Cut 
Adjustable from 
3/4" to 2-11/16 

Underwriters Laboratory 
Approved 

$89.50 

Metal Case $8.00 Adtl 

Angle Cuts 
— from 90° to 45 
for bevel cuts 

T 
his new Dual V-Belt Drive eliminates 

vibrationles- 
gears and gear boxes. It assures 

velvetsmooth operation with surplus power for faster, cleaner 
cutting 

Instant setting provides for fast, uniform cutting and scoring of thin materials 
Make bevel eross cuts and rip cuts with ease and accuracy 

The Syntron Portable Electric Saw with Dual \V-Belt Drive is the saw that 
will cut your job time and costs 

Write Now for FREE Catalog Folder 

SYNTRON COMPANY 
618 Lexington Avenue Homer City 

Letters... 

Paint... 

» At present there are no re- 
prints of the paint articles avail- 
able. If a sufficient volume of 
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e makes selling easier for GUNNISON Homes! 

Here's the sidewall that puts ‘sex appeal” 
in home exteriors! Colorful, rich and attractive, 
Shakertown Sidewalls combine the advantages 
of distinguished beauty with the economy of 
double-coursed cedar shingles. 

There's no secret about the phenomenal de- 
mand for factory-stained Shakertowns. They 
mean lower construction cost, even lower cost 

per year of service — with better insulation, 

less upkeep and added property value. They're 

architecturally right, too. 

Whether you're building one home or one 

thousand, if it's good profit you want, you'll 

be ahead with Shakertown Sidewalls. It pays 

to stock and sell them! 

Get the facts! Find out why shake homes, in project after project, have 
sold for ahead of any other homes built of standard moterials. 
Write today 

ERMA 

RODUCTS by emnfiany 

5455 BROADWAY AVE 
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for prices and architect-selected color samples, 
West Coast Plant ot Chehalis, Wash 
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VANISHING DOOR HARDWARE 

Today’s smaller homes mean that space-economy is a greater 
necessity than ever before. Every home-builder and every home 
owner is a prospect for space-saving Richards-Wilcox SILVER 
STREAK Vanishing Door Hardware. 

SILVER STREAK Hangers and Aluminum Track offer maxi- 
mum compactness and convenience. There’s more room in every 
room, more chance to utilize every inch of available space for living 
purposes. 

SILVER STREAK is perfect for 
thin-wall installation and noiseless 
operation. It offers greater efficiency, 
ease of operation and economy in all 
types of homes. For complete de- 
tailed information on all the exclusive 
features of SILVER STREAK hang- 
ers and hardware, write for illustrated 
leaflet showing complete architec- 
turalsketchesof installation methods. 

Notice how sliding doors permit full 
utilization of every inch of space in 
this limited hall area. There's no con 
flict between doors 

Lefters... 
( f4) 

requests for reprints are for- 
warded to American Builder, they 
will be made available.-—The 
Editor 

Cooperative Housing Plan 
Interests Canadian 

tere 

More on 2-Ply 

Wallboard Application 
Sir: We are interested in your article 

> Other readers have asked this 
same question. Unfortunately 
space limitations forced us to omit 
the figures on adhesive coverage 
in this article. The Gypsum As- 
sociation, which is our source for 
informati~n,,on this particular 
system of application, recom- 
mends “that no less than 45 pounds 
and no more than 60 pounds of 
laminating adhesive be used per 
thousand square feet of board. The 
adhesive, of course, is placed on 
the backside of the face layer and 
troweled evenly with a notched 
trowel 

“With respect to the brands of 
material available for lamination, 
we suggest that the adhesive rec- 
ommended by the particular wall- 
board manufacturer whose prod- 
ucts are being used be consulted 
for recommendations. It is gen- 
erally advisable to use that manu- 
facturer’s cement whose wallboard 
is being erected. Generally, you 
will find little variation in the 
formulation of the cement.” 
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How to Apply Coverings and Finishes on 

Nothing you build into your houses, industrial and 
commercial structures contributes more to their fire- 
safety, structural stability, low maintenance cost and 
low annual cost than concrete subfloors. They check 
fires by preventing the upward spread of flames. 
They brace a building securely, add great structural 

CARPETING 
The subfloors are given a smooth troweled 
finish. Carpeting usually is laid over pads, 
which lengthen the life of the covering and 

CEMENTED COVERINGS 
You need a subfloor with smooth troweled 
finish or fine broomed texture for linoleum, 
composition tile such as asphalt, cork, plas- 

HARDWOOD 
Nail over waterproofed paper to wooden 
sleepers (not over 16 in. apart) embedded 
in concrete or anchored with metal clips 

PORTLAND 
33 WEST 

CEMENT 
GRAND 

moke walking more luxurious. Ordinarily 
carpeting is tacked to wooden strips either 
embedded in the concrete or nailed to 
wooden plugs set around the edge of the 

tic or rubber, or parquet wood. Follow manu 
facturer’s directions in using special mastics 
to cement these materials directly to clean, 
dry concrete. The three photos above show 

DECORATIVE CONCRETE 
Surface can be stained, painted, waxed or 
oiled. Special effects also can be obtained 
by scoring concrete in any desired pattern 

AVENUE, 

strength and rigidity to it, stay firm and level and 
will not sag, warp, rot or squeak. 

There are several types of concrete subfloors; any 
can be finished with the covering of the owner's 
choice. Recommended procedure for installing some 
of the most popular coverings is described below. 

concrete floor. Photos above illustrate the 
latter procedure: (1) drill holes to take the 
plugs, (2) tap hardwood plugs into the holes, 
3) Nail continuous wooden strips to the plugs 

(1) cementing linoleum to subfloor, (2) ap- 
plying asphalt tile to subfloor on a special 
mastic spread 3) cementing factory prepored 
wooden flooring blocks to concrete subfloor. 

TERRAZZO 
This treatment offers distinctive colors ond 
patterns but is an art and should be applied 
only by an experienced terrazzo contractor. 

ASSOCIATION 
CHICAGO 10, ILLINOTS 

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and concrete through scientific research and engineering field work 
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Get big bonus values 

fs 
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Shingles may be applied direct 

without furring strips! 

New types of patented fasteners simplify and 
speed the secure application of wood or asbestos 
shingles directly to Celotex Insulating Sheath 
ing. No furring strips needed! This tested method 
saves labor and materials. Technical Bulletin 
103d, Application Instructions, tells all about it 
Check coupon below for your free copy 

Superior bracing strength proved by test. As the It's double-waterproofed — inside, by integral treatment 
turnbuckle was tightened, note how the panel of Celotex Insulat that coats every fibre; outside, by heavy asphalt coating. Has nine 
ing Sheathing remained plumb — while the panel of ordinary times the moisture resistance required by Federal Specifications. 
sheathing was distorted. Dramatic proof of Celotex Insulating Yet it also has over twice the vapor permeability required by 
Sheathing’s greater bracing strength! Government agencies! 

tape 
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...yet pay no more! 

Celotex Insulating Sheathing 

gives you many extra advantages...yet costs 

no more than ordinary sheathing, applied! 

Why use ordinary sheathing, when you can make Up to 15% | ing or shingles can 
far more salable at no extra cost by easily, qu your homes ICKILY 

using Celotex Insulating Sheathing’ That's right! 
Applied, Celotex Insulating Sheathing costs no Double-Waterproofed. Stack it in the — 
more and USUALLY LESS than ordinary sheathing moisture won't hurt it. Won't warp or buckle 
Yet it gives you all these big extra values ; Lets you resume work quicker after rain, 

cutting costiy delays 

1 Insulates and Weatherproofs as it builds 
All at one cost. No building paper needed 

It Is the Only Sheathing made of tougher, 
: stronger, long Louisiana cane fibres and pro- 

Saves labor, materials tected by the patented Ferox" Process from dry 
rot and termit ittack 

No Corner Bracing Needed t meet FHA 
requirements, with i ft. wide, - ” thick So do as scores ot the countrys most successful 
Celotex Insulating Sheathing. Has about 30°: builders have done. Switch to extra-valwe Celotex 
greater bracing strength than ordinary sheath- Insulating Sheathing. Save time, labor and money 
ing as you build more comfortable, more durable 

homes that are easier to sell! Mail coupon below 
3 Goes Up 30% Faster. Easier to cut and fit. for free booklet giving con ipicte information 

Celotex National Advertising Puts the Spotlight on YOU! 

“See your builder!’ Today, as in years past, that’s signed to build business for you. Tie in with them 
what Celotex is telling prospective home owners by emphasizing to every prospect that your homes 

big, colorful, hard-selling ads in THE SATUR- are built with genuine Celotex Products. This makes —— 
DAY EVENING POST, BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, your selling job far easier. For over a quarter 
AMERICAN HOME, SMALL HOMES GUIDE century of national advertising has created unsur- 

These impressive, full-page Celotex ads are de- passed public acceptance for the name Celotex! 

Build Better... Build with Genuine goooccoccess MAIL TODAY! eocccccccon, 
The Celotex Corporation, Dept. AB-82 
120 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

Please send me free the Celotex booklet, ‘‘How You Con 
Build Better Homes at Lower Cost.’’ 
Also send me Technical Bulletin 103d, Applicotion instruc 

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF tions showing how to apply shingles direct to Celotex 

Double-Waterproofed INSULATING
 SHEATHING lating Sheothing 

The Celotex Corporation, 120 S. LaSalle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 
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How to design a new kind of house 

Spit | 
Ant Fray 

et 
errr! __ 

— a 
=> 
Wye) 

ot) 

1. Start with the Carrier Weathermaker 
Air Conditioner. It heats and cools. It 
uses ducts similar to a forced warm air 
system. It will fit in any house — new 
or old. But it makes possible a new kind 
of house 

reset =F ; ~ a fp 

4. Group your windows for a feeling of 
space. Place them high on the wall for 
better lighting or easier furniture ar- 
rangement. Make them big for a good 
view. Leave them off where the view is 
poor or you want privacy. 

7. Use interior bathrooms. You'll save 
valuable perimeter space and a window 
probably nobody would be able to look 
out of anyway. 

10. Trim your plans to take advantage 
of the climate. Proper exposures, well- 
planned overhangs and well-placed 
shade trees will make the house easier 
to cool, easier to heat. 

AUGUST 1952 
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2. Forget the usual restrictions and 
problems of ventilation and temperature 
control. You are working on a Carrier 
Weathermaker Home. And it's 
pletely air conditioned 

com- 

S$. Eliminate screens, movable sash and 
removable storm windows. Specify most 
glass double-glazed, set in simple frames. 

&. Set the Carrier Weathermaker Air 
Conditioner anywhere that suits your 
plan — closet, utility room, basement, 
attic, evem the garage. The Weather- 
maker fits in a space only 5’ 3” x 4’ 5”. 

\2 ea 

=—" 

Py . Lf 
fi. Wind up with some real savings. And 
a house that’s cleaner, quieter, more pri- 
vate, more comfortable and more fun to 
live in. If you'd like to hear more, our 
Weathermaker Home booklet is free for 
the writing. 

3. Shape your floor plan in an economi- 
cal rectangle. You don't need wings or 
jogs to get cross-ventilation 

a 

6 Plan the interior for convenience 
without restriction.. Put walls, windows 
and doors where they function best. This 
is a Weathermaker Home not a wind 
tunnel. 

a heady 

9%. Banish from your mind and the 
Weathermaker Home all the old-fash- 
ioned halfway measures to halfway com- 
fort: fans, attic fans, louvers next to 
big windows and porches. 

12. CARRIER CORPORATION 
314 S. Geddes Street, Syrocuse, New York 

iow to Have 1 Weathermaker Home* 
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% New deep-grain texture! 

7% New color harmony! 
i“ Same lifetime durability! 

\% Same low price! 

CHROMA-TEX SIDING SHINGLES have a deep, 
natural-looking texture. Color is two-toned—dark in 
the valleys, light on the ridges—for a pleasing new 
kind of decorating effect that lends itself perfectly to 
modern color-planning ideas for exteriors. Like all 
Asbestone products, Chroma-Tex Siding Shingles are 
rock-like in their ruggedness—fireproof, weatherproof, 
rot-proof, termiteproof. Made of asbestos-cement, 
they need no painting, no preservative treatment, no 
maintenance of any kind. 

Put more color, more style, more SELL into 
every home you build —at no increase in 
cost. 

Give home buyers the rich, textured effect of 
the costliest sidings on the market — for the 
same price as regular asbestos shingles. 

Use any of 5 appealing CHROMA-TEX col- 
ors to style exteriors with true “decorator 
harmony.” 

NOW! Cash in on the 

nationwide boom in 

Exterior Color 

ASBESTONE 

Chroma-Tex 

SIDING SHINGLES 

COLORS. Twilight Gray . Poplar Green . 
Dusty Coral . 

Pheasant Brown 
Mellow lvory 

ASBESTONE CORPORATION 
5380 Tchoupitoulas St., New Orleans 15, La. 

Please send me samples and full information on NEW 
CHROMA-TEX Siding Shingles. 

NAME 

FIRM NAME 

STREET & NO 

ASBESTONE — Rugged as the rock it’s made from 

Roofing & Siding Shingles 

AUGUST 1952 
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TECHNICAL GUIDE 

for Builders and Craftsmen 

a ee ee he 

How to Install Gutters 

And Conductor Pipes 

lo deter 
utter is to be 

Barns a ee oe oy ee or r te . 
neath ttn bet 2 - +b yehee 

3 

eter i <= ee ee ecw St py Pee Pe ates er ts Are. ~~~ ; A wey 
Half-round gutter mitres, inside and outside lap 
joints Half-round slip joint gutter and half-round lap Half-round gutter cap 

joint gutter 

joint 

fi 
t
i
m
 

Corrugated round and plain conductor pipe 
elbows. Square conductor pipe elbows. style A Corrugated and round conductor pipes. Corrugated Style “K” end piece 
and B. Corrugated round and piain cutoffs square conductor pipe with outlet 
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Warped 
Finish 
Flooring 

-— 

Rotted and 
Warped Studs 
& Sole Plate 

Rotted, 
Warped 

Sub-Floor 

i— Rotted, 

CONDENSATION WILL MAKE PAINT PEEL, 
PLASTER CRUMBLE, WOOD ROT, AND 
MASONRY AND MORTAR DETERIORATE. 

Ordinary insulation in walls lets water vapor flow 
through, condense, accumulate and cause damage 
Vapor is a gas. It flows through walls from high 
vapor density areas to low. Cold air can retain 
less vapor in suspension, and creates a low density 
area. Vapor pierces plaster, wood, brick, stone, 
asphalt, building paper, ordinary insulations. 
Wherever it touches a substance colder than its 
dew-point, it condenses. 

Inside walls, within ordinary insulation, onto 
and within siding or sheathing, onto inner wall 
surfaces, vapor flows and condenses if a vapor bar- 
rier of zero permeability is not provided. Upon 
condensing, it stimulates fungi and insects which 
greedily break down wood and cause timber rot. 
It makes paint peel, plaster crumble, iron rust 

Impers ious to vapor, multiple accordion alumi- 
num is also non-condensation-forming. The slight 
mass of the aluminum sheet on the warm side 

INFRA WALL HEAT FLOW THERMAL FACTORS 

Type 6 €.073,R 13.69 = 55,” dry Rockwool 
Type 4 €.107,R 9.34 = 34,” dry Rockwool 
Type 4 Jr. €.123,R 8.13 = 31/,” dry Rockwool 

(Type 4 Jr. in 1” Space} 

INFRA INSULATION, INC. 
525 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

WOrth 4-2241 
AUGUST 1952 

Sills 

(1/5 oz. per sq. ft.) approximates the adjacent 
airs temperature ( by conduction ) so quickly that 
it can extract very little heat from it. Therefore 
the air can retain its vapor content in suspension, 
without otherwise resulting condensation 

Each aluminum sheet throws back 97% radia- 
tion on the warm side, emits but 3°7 on the cold 
On the cold side, each aluminum sheet is slightly 
warmer than adjac ent air, and heats it. Therefore 
the « apacity of the air to retain Vapor in suspension 
1s slightly increased and no dewpoint is everT 
reached. Nowhere on nor within multiple accor- 
dion aluminum does condensation formation occur 

The aluminum and fiber sheets block inner and 
outer convection. In addition, the air spaces prac- 
tically eliminate conduction 

Multiple accordion aluminum is commercially 
available as Infra Insulation, Types 6, 4, and 4 Jr 
For a complete discussion of the subject, ask us 
to send at our « xpense, Schwartz's “Simplified Phy- 
sics of Vapor and Thermal Insulation,” and the 
Government booklet, “Insulation and Weather- 
Proofing” (Div. Farm Bldgs. & Rural Housing ). 

eoose"4t 
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L— Warped Joists 
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How to Install Gutters 

and Conductor Pipes 

niin 

TECHNICAL GUIDE 

for Builders and Craftsmen 
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feet apart extra ones ma 

The conductor pipe (someti 
| | 

vated round, ane 
conductor with ar 

choice 

Left: Gutter spikes and Fer 
rules. Top: Half-round ‘Tite 
lock” gutter hanger 

Style “K” box gutter. left. Right, “K” gutter mitre outside 

thu 

Square bead hanger being applied 
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Insist on the 

Real McCoy! 

Dua-Laps* are 

the genuine 

red cedar 

shingles with 

the hard BAKED-ON finish. 

Architecturally 

correct, Dua 

are ideal f 

and traditi 

homes. 

ee — 

SPECIFY ON YOUR NEXT JOB 

ae 

Stained Shingle Co. 

General Offices: Spruce and Dennison Ave., Columbus 8, Ohio 



Stock Size 

Ornamental Iron 

RAIL SECTIONS 

Your Best Buy From 

Every Angle— 

COST, LABOR 

and QUALITY! 

Mass produced for low 
st Easy, fast to instoll 

build masonry to fit 
lid bor handrail 

squore pickets, strongly 
welded one-piece con 
struction. Sections bolt to 
jether with intermediate 
solid newel posts I sq 

fimans Stock Size 
ns sre definitely 

ut best buy from every 
ngle at Lumber ond 

Building Supply dealers 
very where 

COMMON SENSE CALLS FOR COFFMAN 
FREE: Write for catalog and Coffman Rail-O- 
Graph—shows how No. 205 Step Rails fit any 
size step 

the RY Coffman Co: Ine. 

Dept. A-3, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
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TECHNICAL GUIDE 

for Builders and Craftsmen 

How to Make a Wallboard Lifter 
” WALLBOARC oa oa 

Paty 
Pre 

| 

FRAME AND SET 
N TOP OF SAWHORSE 
ON SAWHORSE ANC 

L 3 CEILING JO ° 
THEN REMOVE FRAME 

How to Make Bevel 

Cuts on Joists 

i bevel cut on ce 
ifters. stac 

$ 
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WOMEN ESPECIALLY, 

LOOK FOR OAK 

IN LOW-COST HOMES 

a7 yee 
New methods of laying oak flooring over concrete slabs 
have enabled builders of low-cost homes to include the 
flooring that 859% of all prospective homeowners want in 
their next home.* Laving oak on screeds set in mastic has 
been approved by FHA, 

Homes that carry a “low-cost” price tag can and should 
have the basic benefits of oak flooring. These wanted 
benefits are durability, economy and “healthfulness?” No 
other flooring provides these features along with natural 
beauty that is found only in oak. 

Women are more apt to give their approval to buy when 
they see oak. They know oak requires a minimum of up- 
keep to maintain that “just-installed” look. Ease of main- 
tenance and the natural insulating qualities of oak make 
it the “healthiest” floor on the market. 

Nothing helps sell a house faster 

than a good Oak floor 

*SEND TO NATIONAL OAK FLOORING MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION, STERICK BLOG., MEMPHIS 3, TENNESSEE 
FOR FREE INSTRUCTIONS FOR LAYING OAK OVER CONCRETE 
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> Name Guarantees 

HOPE’S STEEL 

KITCHEN WINDOWS 

Add powerful “Selling”’ to the 

homes you build 

Without reaching, bending or straining, the house- 
wife adjusts her HOPE'S STEEL KITCHEN 
WINDOW with finger tip control for just the 
ventilation she wants. There's no sticking or bind- 
ing and when closed they are weathertight perma- 
nently 

Your customers want the life-time convenience 
of Hope's Windows. They are cleaned, and screens 
and storm-sash interchanged, safely and easily from 
the inside. They admit more light per opening and 
add good looks to any home 

Cost? No more than first-rate wood windows 
Write for a descriptive, illustrated folder on Hope's 
Residence Casements 

HOPE’S WINDOWS, Inc. 

Jamestown, N. Y. 

THE FINEST BUILDINGS IN THE WORLD ARE 
FITTED WITH HOPE'S WINDOWS 

How would youw do it? 

Ideas for the man on the job 

How to Mark Cabinet Doors 

W 
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Gut ly Lan 

"EUERYTHING HINGES ON HAGER / 

C. Hager & Sons Hinge Mfg. Co. + St. Lovis, Mo. 
Founded 1849—Every Hager Hinge Swings on 100 Years of Experience 



NEW YORK WIRE CLOTH COMPANY, New Canaan, Conn. 

62 

No work at all with new, 
efficient, time-saving 
DURALL tension screens! 

SAVE TIME! Duralls snap into 
place inside your window. Two 
easy clamps grip screen to win- 
dow frame. All in just 9 seconds! 

SAVE SPACE! To store Duralls 
unsnop, roll up, slip into handy 
cartons, store in nearest closet! 
Duralls weigh just ounces! 

SAVE TROUBLE! Duralls moke 
window washing a snap. Re- 
lease two clamps and Duvroll 

hangs loose as a shade! So easy 
to reach outside 

SAVE WORK! Duralls never need 
painting or weatherproofing. 
They're rugged and durable 
They never rust or stain your 
house! 

SAVE MONEY! Duralls do more, 
cost less, last longer than ordi- 
nary, old-fashioned screens. 
Write for our Catalog AIA-35-P-1. 

How would youw do it? 

Ideas for the man on the job 

New Way of Building Chimney Saddle 

’ en! 
WOOD FRAME MADE 
FROM |" LUMBER 

SADDLE COVEREL 
ALL AROUND WITH 

SHEET METAL 

END OF SADDLE 
FACING CHIMNEY 

Plywood Guide Simplifies Chimney Job 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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PALCO REDWOOD 

—WITH LESS SHRINKAGE 

PL Architectural Quality Redwood has the loz est vo lymetrti 

age from green to oven dry of any we od that 

PL Redwood is tops in ALL 
these qualities. 

shrink. ¥Y High Dimensional Stability 
- - otPes - d, 7 15s commere tauy p? OaduCced ¥ Low Swelling ond Shrinkage 

Beyond this, PL Redwood offers the greatest uniformity of texture Fhof tue Oete Retention nd ° mes mn" wy 
and grain to be found in any redwood lumber. You'll find PL 
Archite tural Quality Redwood 1s the best of the Li t by every com € Y Greatest Durability 

parison. When you buy, 
rat | 

9 ‘ : f 4 . 
specify PL Certified Dry Redwood. ®. iN Cend Wertetity a - os 

For a comparative analysis of Redwood’ 90a $ Outstanding sualitie ¥ Glue-holding Ability g qualities, \ 
write for Redwood Data Book“ JG,” today \¥ | 

to ee 

THE PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANY 

The best in Redwood — Since 1869 
Mitls at Scotia, California 

100 Bush St., San Francisco 4 + 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1 « 5225 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 36 

MEMBER OF CALIFORNIA REOWOOO ASSOCIATION 
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How would youw do it? 

Ideas for the man on the job 

BEFORE REPAIR 

SHEATHING 
te CUT HERE 
UMP STEEL RAFTER END 

ALL EDGES OF | CUT BACK To 
FRAMES GIVE OLD SHINGLES | THE SOLID WOOD 

THREE ARE CUT BACK | 
BIG TIME AND REPLACED 

BY 3, WOOD | ' IND LABOR sTRIP - 
SALINGS ' NEW Woop 

' SHINGLES 

yol 

AFTER REPAIR 

GUTTERS MOVED DOWN 
TO END OF THE RAFTER 

. ; the ratter ends houses 
the edge of the roof shingles 
to exposure to weathe An 

is when 

On many of the older stvk 
| which often extended beyon 

this condition 
! eveloped checks or rot duc 

to correct or repair 

cut 

Pre-welded into complete one-piece 

excellent time 
assembly, VMP stee! frames require 

them back, first 
t new root ts to he ippl er 

rafter ends an cut 
nd also part « heath- } 

at the 
back about three 

summit 
nel 

no on-the-site assembly. 
Mortises in doors and frames for 
locksets pre-cut at factory — no on- 

shingle 
ing. as shown. At the 

} they 

lo get 

t 
oul root 

raiter 
ot 

the-site mortising. 
3 VMP flush metal doors exactly fit 
“* frames for perfect operation — no 

on-the-site cutting or fitting. } top 
Why even consider using wood or any 
other door and frame when you get 
these three big installation cost cuts | Kansas City 
with VMP metal! doors and frames. 

Repairing Rotted Post Top 

How much more satisfied you and 
VMP 

x 

on the end 
two coats 

placed 
vivel 

Mo 
should he 

customers will be! For 
never warp, sag, or 

your 
frames 

crack. Never change dimension. Give 
steel 

longest, most dependable service. No 
customer complaints. No costly call- 
backs to repair doors or frames. And 
they're fireproof, too! 
Order VMP metal doors and frames 
for plaster wall, masonry wall and 
dry wall construction, and cut your 
door and frame installation costs — 
way down! 

FREE: Architect’s and builder’s manual il- 
“"~* lustrated with two-color isometric 

drawings gives valuable door and 
frame cost cutting data. Send for 
your personal copy — yours without ; ‘ , : hol 
charge. Just write “VMP Steel Cut off the top of the rotted post. Bore a hol 
Frames” on your letterhead or card, center of both old and new members and imsert a | 
and mail today to Dept.G-8 lowel set with waterproof cement Near the corners of 
VIRGINIA METAL PRODUCTS joint insert four nails with heads cut off to keep top 

CORPORATION locked in position. Spread caulking compound over the 
surface of joint to insure a pertect fit Arthur N. Nelson 
Kansas City, Mo. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

1112 First National Bank Building 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 
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Si CONCRETE MASONRY 

This Modern Building Material 

Adds Beauty and Permanence 

to ANY Type of Structure / 

You can build concrete masonry structures in beautiful 
architectural designs with the assurance they will last a lifetime, 
Both exterior walls and interior partitions are made in many 
pleasing patterns by varying the styles and sizes of block, 
The initial cost is low and the upkeep is nil. 

Concrete masonry structures are ARMORED against age, 
climate, fire, termites, rodents, tornadoes, hurricanes and floods, 
Interior walls are built with lightweight block composed of 
cellular aggregate which provides proper acoustics and 
reduces noise transmission through walls. Lightweight block 
are also used as a back-up material for exterior walls providing 
insulation against heat and cold. Wall dryness provides 
good health and sanitary conditions. Restful quiet is assured 
by sound conditioning between rooms and floors. 

All Styles and Sizes Made on the VIBRAPAC 
The Besser Company is a leader in promoting el al cana masonry construction both 
the Concrete Products Industry and — 
it a world-wide — All styles an 
sizes of block are made on an automatic 
Vibrapac machine, using One Set of Plain 
Pallets. Many large contractors and builders 
find it profitable to install Vibrapac machines 
and produce their own concrete block. Why 
not investigate? Write for Bulletin No. 86, 
illustrating concrete masonry units, also names 
of Vibrapac-equipped plants in your area, = 

BESSER MANUFACTURING CO. Bree 75" oe tt moos x 7%" x 15%” modu 
Alpena, Michigan, U. 5. A. fer Gets ot ao time on one Piain Pallet Gewslier units made in lorger multiples on the 

some pollets. Fully automatic. Operator 
merely guides the hoist. ze, 

HOSPITALS ore constructed with block w 
floors to promote heolth and sofety. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
throughout the world 
use millions of con 
crete masonry units 

aa 

HOMES, both lorge and small, ore built of block COMMERCIAL ASHMENTS vtilize vorious 
for firesafety, beauty and permanence. types of bleck to their building. 

BATCH SKIP BLOCK & BRICK SUPER SINTERING ACROW ROOF TILE 
MIXERS LOADERS CUBERS VIBRAPAC PLANTS CENTERS MACHINE 

A 7077-1PB-C 
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) Stanley Sofety Saws avoilable 
in 4 sizes — 

W65 — cuts to 2" depth 
W 7 — cuts to 21/2" depth 
W 8 — cuts to 234" depth 
W 9 — cuts to 34%" depth 

STANLEY | 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Ott. 
ELECTRIC TOOLS + HARDWARE + TOOLS + 

Ua 

STEEL STRAPPING + 

Cost-conscious builder saves up to 200 man-hours 

per home with a Stanley Safety Saw 

Yes, this Stanley Safety Saw actu- 
ally paid for itself during its first 
five days at work for a home builder 
in southern New England. And 
more important, it went right on 
trimming man-hours, cutting costs 
on every home built. 

Unusual! Not at all. Stanley 
Safety Saws have proved real profit- 
makers whatever the job. As easy 
to handle as a hand saw .. . and ten 
times faster, Stanley Safety Saws 
are balanced for comfortable oper- 
ation in any position — up, down, 

STEEL 

left or right. Finger knob on tele- 
scopic guard insures safe manual 
control. And they’re equipped 
throughout with ball and roller 
bearings, helical gears—pack plenty 
of power and speed for continuous, 
heavy use. 

Want proof on how you can save 
time and money .. . build your profit 
on every job? Ask your dealer to 
demonstrate Stanley Safety Saws or 
write for descriptive literature to: 
Stanley Electric Tools, 400 Myrtle 
Street, New Britain, Connecticut. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Dishwashers & Disposalls 

1. thdd More Value and Sabability to Your Homes! 

| MEd, =) 

, 
Hotpoint is the pioneer of all automatic dish- 

OF all the modern home conveniences in demand € is washers. The advanced engineering and per- 
formance record of the Hotpoint Automatic today, nothing equals the automatic dishwasher ‘ , Pt davuniien tienes cay omen th On ieee 

ig ago g 9 
leadership it so rightfully deserves. It is the 
classic by which others are compored. Hot- 

: point's exclusive features, resulting from long 
visualizes an automatic dishwasher and garbage Ms - years of experience, are the features modern 
disposer in the home of her dreams. To be without homemakers demand. 
them is to be old-fashioned. Installed either as single 
units or in combination, the Hotpoint Automatic Dishwasher 
and Disposall add greater salability and evidence of 
greater value in the homes you build . . . and with a 

and garbage disposer for saving time and work. 
They head the list of electrical servants wanted 
most by most homemakers. Every modern woman 

Today, no home is modern without a Hot- 
point Disposall garbage disposer. As in- 
evitably as modern plumbing presaged the 

minimum investment. passing of outside plumbing . ..so has it 
doomed the old-fashioned garbage can 
to the land of limbo. Hotpoint pioneered 

H . the Disposall and has brought it to its pres- 
Write NOW for tree Riasateve on the ent high state of ootedien The Hotpoint 
Hotpoint Aut tic Dishwasher and - Disposall is years ahead in operation, per- 

formance, features, and acceptance. Disposall. Hotpoint will also give you helpful coun- 
sel in modern kitchen and home laundry planning for 

your particular project. + Co. 

RANGES * REFRIGERATORS + DISHWASHERS + DISPOSALIS® + WATER HEATERS * FOOD 
- ‘ ° e (A Division of Generol Electric Co’ ) FREEZERS * AUTOMATIC WASHERS + CLOTHES DRYERS * ROTARY IRONERS + CABINETS 5600 West Taylor "Chicago 44, pa 
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The American Hardware Corporation 
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. master-keyed cylinder in which 

New Britain, Connecticut, U.S.A. 

P. & F. CORBIN D 

* _ & 
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. cylinder easily removable from inside for fast, 
easy replacement of the cylinder or for re-keying. Yet, with all these advan- 
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Corbin Cylindrical Locks add little or nothing to your overall costs! 

ot 

GOOD BUILDINGS DESERVE GOOD HARDWARE 

HOSPITALS 

there is absolute certainty that the number of changes required will be 

FEATURES that make them your wisest choice for every type of modern 

The World’s Most Widely Used Builders’ Hardware 

building: % inch throw for extra security . . 

satisfactorily supplied . . 

tages, 
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FINE RESIDENCES 

APARTMENT BUILDINGS 
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Just as architecture is a precise science, 
so the interlocked, cross-braced, venti- 
lated construction of the Paine Rezo core 
is precision eng neered to withstand the 
stresses and strains produced by the con- 
stant change of temperature and hvu- 
midity. No other hollow core flush door 
can match this great structural strength 
that provides the year-in, year-out STA- 
BILITY thot meons trouble-free service 
to the home owner — and YOU 
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frengin=),,. 
Number 1 Reason For 

: DOORS 

This unfailing performance, that goes 
back to 1936, has made Paine Rezo the 
choice of architects ond contractors more 
thon five million times. It has also made 
the company behind it the world’s larg- 
est mills devoted exclusively to the pro- 
duction of hollow core flush doors . 
for this superior door _is premium _in 
everything but price. See SWEET’S FILE 
or write today for an illustrated, fac- 
tual bulletin 

¥, 

co 
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NEW wists PRODUCTS 

FOR DRY WALL FINISHING 

FASTER...PERMANENT...BETTER-LOOKING 

THESE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PRODUCTS SILICON JOINT FILLER: Ready-to-use 
.. eliminates wasteful joint cement SAVE Llelilel, hy MIXING, MONEY! 

mixing. Works easily . . . requires 
SILICON minimum sanding! This filler adds 

JOINT FILLER tensile strength to joints. 

—— “4 > ® Hide joints and nailheads permanently — 
@ Save time and labor @® Eliminate waste 

SILICON STIPPLE TEXTURE: Brush, roll, 
trowel it on—then stipple. Possible ® Do away with joint shadows 
to get a variety of tough, permanent SILICON 
finishes that hide imperfections. Stippue rextURE Now you can recommend and use dry wall construc- 

_— tion and be sure of a good finished job that will 
a stay beautiful! Five years of research—two years of 

SILICON MIX: Add to primer and tests—have proved the Sherwin-Williams Dry Wall 
finish coat for sand finish. Consists Finishing Systems superior! When used as recom- 
of specially prepared silica beads mended over properly prepared surfaces, these sys- 

siucon that stay in suspension. For best re- tems provide a permanently sealed joint +e @ 
Mix sults use in QUALI-KOTE! durable, washable wall coating in your choice of 

& se A textures . . . plus a variety of beautiful colors, 
a 

QUALI-KOTE WALL PAINT: Fast drying, For high-quality, dry wall finishing methods, 
washable, provides a vapor seal = ed Saleen anna cnar aiainen 

ry. i Adds the final touch of beauty to aids pottery 
your dry wall job. Available in an 
array of colors and white! . For a copy of our booklet, “Sherwin-Williams 

Dry Wall Finishing Systems", write... 

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co. 

101 Prospect Ave., Cleveland 1, Ohio 
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with 

<a READY HUNG 

packaged door units 

An amazing new patented crating method is the secret 
behind this completely packaged door unit. Made with 
machine precision and completely assembled at the 
factory, the door arrives at the installation complete — 
with all joints square and tight. 
The door is hung in the frame on 2 butts. Lock, trim, 
stop — everything is already installed. 
All you have to do to close the rough opening is to slip 
the two parts of the Hasko Ready Hung Unit into place 
and nail them to the wall. 
The operation is so simple that a hammer, nails and a 
level are the only tools you need. 
Through the reduction in door hanging time, up to 
$50.00 can be saved on the installation of every ten 
Hasko Ready Hung Units. 

Siip first half into plum! » Slide other half intc 
opening. first opposite side and 

nail to wall 

a 
write today for complete 
catalog. Sold through established 
wholesalers. 

Y Fe vt hte of Ms: 

i Ei HASKELITE MFG. CORP: 
Grand Rapids, Mich. — 
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“Ask The Experts” 

Got a problem you haven't 
, time to solve? 

{meric an lished 
I xperts.”” 

monthly in 

solved? Can’t solve? 

Have you solved a problem with an answer you aren’t sure of? 

Are you doing some particular job—big or littlhe—in a way 
that you think might be improved? 

Then “ASK THE EXPERTS” 
experts in their fields. They'll give you the answer. 

Address your questions to: “Ask The Experts,” American Builder, 
79 West Monroe St., Chic ago 3, Ul. 

\s many questions and answers as space permits will be pub- 
Builder, 

Haven't the 

a group of industry authorities 

head——“Ask The under the 

Gutter Leaks 
I have a building which is over 

65 feet long with a gutter of the 
same length. The flange of the 
gutter is secured under the first 
row of shingles. The joints are 
soldered and are continually pull- 
ing apart with the change in tem- 
perature, consequently a leak de- 
velops at these points. Can you 
suggest a remedy? 

S. D. M., Nicholasville, Ky. 
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What to Do About Crack 
Between Bathub and Wall 

Can you tell me what product 
to use to seal the crack which has 
appeared between the top of the 
bathtub and the base of the wall 
facing over the tub? 

This crack allows water from 
the showerhead to seep through 
the crack and to cause dampness 
behind the tub. These cracks are 
common occurrences but I do not 
know what is used as a crack 
filler which is exposed to periodic 
wetting. Have you any ‘sugges- 
tions? 

J.R.McK., Washington, D.C. 

last 

be used a case of this kind. How- 
ever, it is difficult to get an even, 
neat line between the end of the tile 
and the base of the tub. In preference 
to the 
that vou contact one of the larger 

and ob- 
tain a tub cove sealer. This is made 

caulking method, we sug ggest 
' : iimoleum stores in vour city 

It is a neat cove 
arrangement that fits into the crack 
with a feather edge at contact of tile 

of plastic or rubber 

Chere is enough 
ike il e ght in- 

crease n the crack 
open v 

Squeaky Floors 
We have a customer who has a 

squeaky floor in his house. Tie 
subfloor which is shiplap, is laid 
Straight across the joints with 
Masonite underlayment. Lino- 
leum is placed over the Masonite. 
In a part of the house which is 
carpeted, there is no squeak. 

B. H., Clinton, Iowa 

ire often caused by 
improper nailing the subflooring. 
Chey might also be caused by an ex 
cessive joist span. It is almost im 

to provide 1 remedy 

h flooring 
inoleum. It } 

possible to drive a finish nail through 
the linoleum into the subflooring and 
countersink the head of nail. Then 
fill the top of the nail hole witl 
colored composition that will hardet 

' and conform the color of the 
linoleum. Otherw t will he 

1 ary to remove the linoleum entirely 
, subflooring and apply a nail the 

Dampproofing Walls 
While I am familiar with nor- 

mal house construction, a friend 
has presented me with a special 
problem. He wishes to build a 
printing shop and office in a 
northern Alberta (Canada) town, 
and has asked me to contract it. 

The building will be 33 x 105 
feet long, full concrete basement 
with concrete blocks above first 
floor level. My friend wished to 
have two suites in the basement 
plus storerooms. On the main 
floor will be shops and offices. 
Expense must be kept to a mini- 
mum. 

As the suites may be removed 
after a year, he stresses economy. 
Would you consider it practi- 
cable to dampproof the walls and 
floors of the suites and finish di- 
rectly on the corcrete? 

It is proposed to plaster di- 
rectly on the concrete blocks in 
the shop section 
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In the office area he wishes the 
walls to be finished with plywood. 
I am recommending furring strips 
fastened with power-driven studs. 

Would you think that the heat 
loss would be materially di- 
minished by filling the cavities 
of the concrete block walls with 
Rockwool? I hope that you will 
be able to help me on these 
points. 
H. E. B., Moose Jaw, Sask., Canada 

1 believe it w 
take all possibl 
morsture 
walls of 
area as tar 
Under no cir 

ib 
cumstance 

teas e to plaster 
side of the masonry 
be economy in the long run to furr 
the inside of a exterior ill ] 
fore applying lath or plaster 
less of what portion ot the buildings 
it mav be. In addition to the furring 
strips, it ould be well to pply a 
moisture barrier on the furring strip 
before the application of the lath and 
plaster This should be done 
office area where plywood i 
used for the finish wall surface 

Frankly not very much is accom 
plished in the wav of reducing 

oncrete block bv filling 
isulation material 

blocks 

Computing by the Square 
Foot Method 

I appreciate the information 
that you gave me in a previous 
letter in regard to square foot 
costs, but I would like to know 
if these figures include base- 
ments, concrete block founda- 
tions, or concrete blocks. Will 
you please give me this addi- 
tional information? 

A. K. F., Somerset, Ky. 

Square foot costs are usually ap 
plied to the one-story ranch type 

placed oO i concrete house that 
slab with perimeter walls extending 
below the issumed frost line nm the 
particular area in whicl 
contemplating building. It is 
sumed that when calculating 
square foot method 
pitch will not exceed § 
ment ontemplated 
roof is used. the 
methe 
ible 

nts per culic toot proxima 
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Single and Double Siding? 
What is the Difference? 

Can you please tell me the 
structural difference between a 
frame house with single siding, 
and a frame house with double 
siding? Does wood sheathing and 
clapboards constitute single or 
double siding? Thank you for 
your trouble. 

R. E. F., Winthrop, Mass 

rame wall « 
siding is the 

heation which 
| the 

tferent materials 

—_ 
vwoards ~eT Ve 

ny other types. All of 
ipplied directly to nomin 
nch thickness of sheathing 
ipplied to the stud Phi 
considered a normal type } 

"1 i constructior 
In the case of a residential 

i or similar structures the 
siding is usually applic 

the studs witl 
ome 

he 

Framing a Garage 

I am about to construct a 
three-car frame garage with a 
flat roof, the roof to be used as 
a sun deck. This deck will be of 
one-inch pine boards with an 
overlay of % inch hardboard 
This is to be covered with a pre 
pared duck and painted. The 
building will be 20 x 32 feet. I 
want a double garage and a single 
garage without a post. What size 
wood beam will I need for this 
span? The live load will be 30 
pounds and the dead load 25 
pounds. Joist will be 2 x 10’s—16 
inches o.c. with two lines of 
bridging. Thanks. 

J. T., Dallas, Texas 

1 im woul 

he 20-foot garage door open- 
the roof rafters and 

Squeaky Stairs 

A house built about 25 years 
ago has stairs from the first to the 
second floor which squeak badly. 
All attempts to locate and stop 
the squeaks have failed. The at- 
tached sketch shows the general 
construction. The stringers are 
spaced about 39 inches apart. The 
underside of the stairs are sealed 
by plaster in the stairwell leading 
to the basement. 

The following things have been 
tried 

Molding removed, no affect. 
Oak risers wedged to sideboard 

no affect. 
O:1-soaked felt wedged between 

back of tread and bottom of riser 
no affect 

W hat do you recommend? Your 
answer will be appreciated 

E. L. B., Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
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Prospects come in off the street to get a closer look at your 
model houses when they see that you have installed 
ALUMINUM WINDOWS. If the rest of your house is as up-to- 

‘ date and as good as your aluminum windows, your sales 
come fast and easy! 

“Quality-Approved” Aluminum Windows are any home- 
buyer's assurance of trouble-free window service — with 
no painting, no rust, no rot for the life of the house. 
Maintenance becomes simply a matter of occasional wash- 
ing. Windows always open and close easily. 

“Quality-Approved” Aluminum Windows pay you extra 
profits because they're easier to handle and install —be- 
cause they add customer appeal that helps you sell your 
houses faster. 

For detailed information, write any “Quality-Approved” 
Manufacturer, see Sweet's Builder's File (Section 4c/ ALU) 
or write to Dept. AB-8. 
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EWALT 3 adjustment action 

TO BUILD FASTER... 

AT LESS cost! 

HELPS YOU 

You not only cut framing, jack rafters and bridging faster 
and more efficiently with a De Walt— but you can make 15 
different cuts in less than 15 minutes! 

Where most machines require at least 4 adjustments, 
De Walt's “3 adjustment action” makes it possible to posi- 
tion the saw for any desired cut in seconds! 

This flexibility speeds up cutting, reduces operator 
fatigue, and enables a De Walt to turn out as much work in 
ten minutes—as other machines will in fifteen. 

De Walt offers you unmatched precision, speed and 
versatility—you rip, cross-cut, plough, rabbet, tenon, bevel, 
miter and make many other cuts—a total of 15—in far less 
time than it takes ordinary saws. 

‘| DeWarr 

i gives you 

15 set-ups, 

| 15 different cuts 

...in less than 

15 aietes! 

we 

Economize by making your own cabinets, special trim 
or window frames. Cut costs by as much as $200 a house! 
It's easy —and you get perfect results every time. 

Find out for yourself how De Walt’'s “3 adjustment 
action” saves you time...saves you money. See your 
De Walt dealer or mail coupon below. 

POWER SAWS 
DE WALT INC., Lancaster, Pa 

Subsidiary of AMERICAN MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO., New York 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

" ! I ! ! ' ! i i ! I ! ! i i ! i i i I i 1 i I I i i I i I 

NAME 

city 

ADDRESS 

De Walt Inc., Dept. B-8, Lancaster, Pa. 

C) Please send me full details on the De Walt Radial Power Saw Line. 
O Please send me your informative “Saw Tips”. 
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Look what you can do 

to an old bathroom! 

How Crane ideas on bathroom design 

can help you on remodeling jobs 

' 
a: 
i 
a 
bh 

ee 
The oldest bathroom can be made as attractive as if it were in the most modern house 

It’s no secret that bathrooms help sell a house. 

New ideas, modern materials and equipment 
help you make your customers’ bathrooms more 
attractive and convenient than anything they 
ever thought of. 

There's almost no end to the possible ideas for 
new bathrooms... but Crane has illustrated 
twenty-three of them—along with other practical 
ideas for kitchens and utility rooms—in the big 
Crane Sketchbook of Ideas. 

The Sketchbook is a basic part of Crane’s new 
service to builders. It’s written and illustrated 
to help you get your customers’ approval for new 
ideas and arrangements. And if you wish, we can 
give you suggestions on decorations and fur- 
nishings for any room in the book. 

This service is available through your Crane 
Branch or Crane Wholesaler. Call them today. 

come TO CRANE ror IDEAS 

GENERAL OFFICES: 836 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 5 
VALVES © FITTINGS * PIPE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CRANE Co. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



PRIZEWINNERS WIN CUSTOMERS... 

Wins Practical Builder 

“Oscar” 
Typical interior of Gentilly Woods homes in 
New Orleans, which won builder Crawford a 
Practical Builder “Osecar."” Many of the 1,065 
homes have Higgins Konded Hardwood Block 

the choice of customers who wanted Flooring 
a quiet, comfortable floor, easy to keep looking 
beautiful, year after year. 

H < Wins Parents’ Magazine 

“Merit Award” 
Note how Higgins Bonded Hardwood Block 

; 
7 
Hy . ; Flooring underscores a look of quality which 
} helped win a Parents’ Magazine Merit Award 
‘ for this home by Hollin Hills, Inc., 
j dria, Va. The 
j fectly with contemporary or 

in Alexan- 
mellow oak surface blends per- 

period design. 

. CUSTOMERS PRIZE HIGGINS BONDED HARDWOOD BLOCK FLOORING 

More and more merchant builders are finding that the rich, distinctive good looks and 
practical advantages of Higgins Floors help sell homes. The specifications show why 

final finish 
Selected oak face—beauty that adds dis- 
tinction 
Pressure bonded with marine-type glue— 
water-repellent, climate-proof 

AUGUST 

3-ply cross-grain construction—comes with ¢ Toxic impregnated — rot-proof, termite- 
proof 

e When properly installed will not warp, 
buckle, cup or crack 

e Grooved back anchors 
quiet and comfortable 

into adhesive— 

Higgins, Inc., Dept. A-8 New Orleans, La. 
Gentlemen: Please send sample block and literature to: 

Firm Name 
Address 

74 ne 
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ae The complete “package” in every Landon Village kitchen includes electric dish- 
washer, food waste disposer, big electric refrigerator, steel cabinets, and built-in 
venulating fan. And the range—of course, it's ELECTRIC! 

‘WW These homes cater to a wide variety of tastes, and to small or large families. 
« Prices are in the $20,000 to $430,000 range, with lots averaging over 7,500 square 

feet. There are paved streets, curbs, sanitary and storm sewers, and an off-street 
parking area for each home 

ELECTRIC RANGE SECTION, National Electrical Manufacturers Association 
155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

ADMIRAL + COOLERATOR + CROSLEY + DEEPFREEZE + FRIGIDAIRE - GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GIBSON + HOTPOINT + KELVINATOR » MONARCH + NORGE + PHILCO « WESTINGHOUSE 

78 
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a home with an ELECTRIC 

RANGE! 

There are lots of things I look 
for in a new house. I want 
beauty and smart room 
arrangement. I want a house 
that’s easy to clean. But I have 
three meals a day to prepare, 
and I know I can do that better, 
with less work, if I have an 
Electric Range! 

“We're an old-time building firm,” says 

MR. L. E. BREUNINGER, Jr., builder, of 
Landon Village, Maryland—‘“‘but we've 
discovered a lot of new ‘wrinkles’ in home 
building. One of them is to include an 
Electric Range in every kitchen, regard- 
less of the type of house or its size. Not 
all home buyers look for the same con- 
struction features—but they all want the 
advantages of cooking with an electric 
range. They've learned it’s both econom- 
ical and easy. They like the idea of a clean, 
cool kitchen, too. An Electric Range will 
help to sell any house, anywhere.” 

LQ" 

YOUle HOUSES WITH 

ELECTRIC A> 

RANGES 
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Aluminum windows 

give weather-tightness 

This steady match-flame is one visible proof 
of the weather-tightness of ADLAKE Aluminum 
Windows... weather-tightness which lasts for 
the life of the building! 

ADLAKE’s exclusive combination of woven-pile 
weather stripping and patented serrated guides 
guarantees a sure and lasting seal against wind, 
rain and cold. Tests prove that ADLAKE’s 
weather seal prevents air infiltration with 
winds as high as 120 miles per hour —and this 
weather seal, as well as ADLAKE’s finger-tip con- 
trol, lasts through more than one million oper- 
ations! Every ADLAKE Window not only meets 

THE 

iy er. O22® 

2% 
Adams 

& Westlake 
comrane 

Eo" 

Established 1857 
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A.W.M.A. quality specifications, but actually 
goes beyond them! 

Find out today about ADLAKE’s dependable, 
maintenance-free performance. ADLAKE Repre- 
sentatives are in most major cities. 

. . . 
ONLY ADLAKE ALUMINUM WINDOWS GIVE 

YOU ALL THESE PLUS’ FEATURES: 
© Woven-Pile Weather Stripping and Exclusive Ser- 
rated Guid Air Infiltration © Finger- 
Tip Control © No Warp, Rot, Rattle or Stick « Ease 

of Installation * No Painting or Maintenance 

© Mini 

ELKHART, INDIANA New York © Chicago 



@ That hardwoods in any form have a!vays been 
4 the “blue chips” of paneling. 

ave you e That Georgia-Pacific Hardwood Plywood—genu- 

Ped ine hardwood paneling—can be used at prices com- 
parable to any other types of decorative paneling. 7 

considered e That in addition to beauty and economy, you get 
a finished wall with no wallboard needed . . . a wall 
guaranteed for the life of the house. Its beauty in- 
creases with age. It is practically maintenance-free. 

all these The first cost is the last. 

e That hardwood plywood, used as exterior sheath- 
ing, roof-decking and sub-flooring, is comparable * 
in cost to any competitive materials . . . but, you 
get the added strength and ruggedness of hardwoods. 

G-P Crownply in Red Gum, Sap Gum, Poplar, 
- eee Tupelo, Magnolia, Oak, Mahog:ny, etc., for decor 

of Geor la-Pacific ative use. G-P Crown-bord (intermediate grade) and 
G-P Plysheet (general utility grade) are used for cut- 
ups and shop work .. . G-P Plysheet for sheathing. 
G-P Container Grade is used in boxes and crates. 

hardwood plywood ? These hardwood plywoods, manufactured at 
Georgia-Pacific’s large, new Savannah plant in the 
heart of the Southern Hardwood area, are checked 
for quality at every stage of production. Every panel 
is bonded with phenolic resin adhesives on hot plate 
presses for lasting strength... and specially proc- 
essed for greater stability. Mass production has 
made available lower cost stock sizes that facilitate 
ordering, handling and storage. For information, 
write Georgia-Pacific Plywood Company, 617-8F 
Southern Finance Building, Augusta, Ga. 

° ° e2 GP) ° 

GEORGIA — PACIFIC 

PLYWO0O0D COMPANY 
OFFICES OR WAREHOUSES IN: Augusta, Birmingham, Boston, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Columbia, Detroit, Lancaster, Louisville, 
Memphis, Nashville, Newark, New Hyde Park, New Orleans, 
Olympia, Orlando, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Providence, 
Raleigh, Richmond, Savannah, Vineland. 
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Your Biggest 

Sales Promotion 

September 14-21 

American Builder 

Announces Its 1952 

National Home Week 

Contest 

For NAHB Chapters 

For Retail Lumber Dealers 

Winners in each group will be honored by American Builder 

for outstanding organization and conduct of National 

Home Week Programs in cities and towns of all sizes 

HE fifth annual National Home Week. Sep- 
tember 14 to 21 this year, will outstrip its 

predecessors in every way. Originally proposed 
by American Builder's Editor, Ed Gavin, Na- 
tional Home VW eek w as endorsed and sponsored 
immediately by the National Association of 
Home Builders in 1948. In that year about 50 of 
the Association’s local chapters conducted Na- 
tional Home Week programs. So great was the 
public response that more chapters joined the 
1949 celebration, and National Home Week be- 
came an institution. 

Last year, retail lumber dealers in smaller 
cities and towns instituted dozens of local Na- 
tional Home Week programs with such salutary 
results that hundreds more will participate this 
year. National Home Week is an official program 
of the National Retail Lumber Dealers Associa- 
tion and the National Association of Real Estate 
Boards. In the smaller cities and towns where no 
local organization of home building factors 
exists, retail lumber dealers, with yards and re- 
tail stores as focal points, are spearheading co- 
ordinated programs including local home build- 
ers and realtors. 

REASONS FOR THE CONTESTS 
In sponsoring the contests jointly with the 

National Association of Home Builders and the 
National Retail Lumber Dealers Association, 
{merican Builder's editors seek to offer incen- 

tives for: 
1. Participation this year by hundreds of ad- 

ditional cities and towns of all sizes, including 
the smallest villages. 

2. Encouraging local retailers, builders and 
realtors to obtain greater active cooperation 
from churches, women’s clubs, parent-teacher 
organizations, veterans’ societies, service clubs, 
schools and youth organizations. 

{merican Builder's editors believe that the 
home building industry has a unique and un- 
paralleled opportunity to serve the nation’s 
social interests as well as its economic interests. 
That opportunity lies in displaying the advan- 
tages of home ownership, and the comforts af- 
forded by modern materials and appliances. 

It was to encourage these displays, and to do 
them dramatically in one single week in every 
section of the country that National Home 
Week was instituted. 

TWO CONTESTS - Mail Your Entry Blank Today! > 
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CONTEST A 

For local affiliated chapters of 

National Association of Home Builders 

of Home Builders | 
chapters into four groups 
Group 1 includes those 
et her 

th 100 te 
(;roup 

to 
ecretary and 

vivel to the chair 
Week committee 
ire vo tor the 

it the annual convention 
Association of Home 

of the four win 
pecial con 

meeting the awards 
local hat to these 

ounting 

HOW TO ENTER 
Just write to NHW CONTEST EDITOR, AMERICAN BUILDER 

JONROE ST., CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS, and ask for an 
k Chere of course no charg oO obligation 

\LL NAHB chapters are elig Che entry 
ple ll require les inutes to 

Builder 
the board 
number of 

] i t} masis ot the 1 
ideration will b scope 

qualitv. of iotional 

paper vivertising: (e) ctu results ained sales 
made, prospects developed numl visitors compared 
to total 
equipment and furnishing 

population; (1 

essay and other contests 
Entries should include industry organiza- 

tions participating ; name operatin 
Week edito 

or advertis in ppeat i * radi 
amples of issues in whic 

copies 1 possible of sermo used } the 
N it 
on-the-job sign san " dout literature. ma 
pieces or premiums offered opies, photographs 

invthing 1 ent or imteresting or ce scriptions of 

CONTEST B 

For individual retail lumber dealers in 

cities where there are no chapters of the 

National Association of Home Builders 

HIS is for individual retail lumber dealers 
to all recognized retail lumber 

dealers. To l 

ited, entrie wi issihed in four groups 
Group [| will ccording to the Ze 1] 

35.000 population and up 
10.000) and 

2.500 

include dealers towns 
rroup 2, tow1 with 

35.000 
populations between 

Group 3, tow h populations between 
10,000; Gr with itions less thar 

2.500 
Im the 

owner oO Since 
an award wi equire the cooperati 
the dealer builder customers, or a 

of some civic body, the winning dealet 
1 cooperator to whom he 

companion should be made. In the case 
ranch vard of a line yard company. the award 

Another award will go to 
adquarters office of the line yard 

to the yard manager 
company. And 

vinning yard manager may designate a local cooper 
to whom he believes a third award should be made. 

case of the individually-owned yard, the win- 
ing line vard manager probably will designate a local 

builder 
Che awards will be mace 

local realtor or possibby local civic leader 
it the 1952 annual convention 

I wish to enter 

Name of Secretary 

Name of President 

ENTRY BLANK - CONTEST A 

American Builder—National Association of Home Builders’ National 
Home Week Contest. It is understood that you will send me a complete 
copy of the rules governing the contest within a few days. 

Contest 

4 

Entry 

Blank 

Chapter in the 

< 
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of the state or regional retail dealer association to which 
the dealer belongs It is suggested here, as in the case of 
Contest A, that following the convention, the dealer held 
a local meeting in his town at which the award will be 
made again. This is not mandatory, and is not a con- 
dition to accepting the award for winning 

The awards will be scrolls appropriately framed for 
hanging on the wall of the winner's home or office. 

HOW TO ENTER 

Just write to NHW CONTEST EDITOR, AMERICAN BUILDER 
79 W. MONROE ST., CHICAGO 3, ILL., and ask for an entry 
blank rhere is, of course, no charge or obligation ot 
any kind, and you do not have to be a subscriber to 
Imerican Builder. All dealers are eligible. The entry blank 

is simple, will require less than two minutes to fill out 
Its purpose is to provide American Builder, National 
Retail Lumber Dealers Association the state or regional 
association and the boagd of judges with an approximate 
idea of the number of entries to be expected 
All entries must be postmarked not later than October 15 

BASIS FOR AWARDS 

Awards will be made on the basis of the presentation 
Be sure to include photographs and plans of the houses 
demonstrated. In case no house was demonstrated and 
the entire program was held in the retail lumber yard 
obtain photographs of the yard as it was prepared for 
the Week. Consideration in judging will be given to (a) 
scope of community participation—non-industry organiza 
tions cooperating; (b) quality of promotional and pub 
licity material; (c) general over-all design and appear 
neces of houses displaved, or manner in which lumber 

yard was dressed up for the Week: (d) type of newspaper 
advertising (e) actual results obtained sales mace 
prospects developed, number of visitors compared to popu 
lation; (f) unusual display angles; (g) equipment and 
furnishings of house if houses are used: (h) success 
of local essay and other contests; (i) completeness of 
entry 

Be sure to include with entries: names of organizations 
cooperating ; names oT newspapers ¢ ooperating and samples 
of issues with National Home Week editorial or advert 
tising material; copies of radio scripts used; samples of 
all other material used, such as sermons in churches 
photos of directional and on-the-job signs; samples of 
handout literature, mailing pieces and premiums offered 
Be sure not to overlook anything pertinent to the success 
of your National Home Week Program 

1951 CONTEST WINNERS 

NAHB CHAPTERS 

THAT WON AWARDS 

First Prize——Group No. ! 
Minneapolis Home Builders Association 

First Prize——Group No. tl 
Home Builders Association of Des Moines 

First Prize——Group No. Ill 
Wichita Association of Home Builders 

First Prize——Group No. IV 
Grand Rapids Home Builders Association 

Unclassified Award 
Long Island Home Builders Institute, Inc. 

HONORABLE MENTION 
Group |! 

Home Builders Assn. of Metropolitan 
Washington 

Milwaukee Builders Association 
Chicago Metropolitan Home Builders As- 

sociation 

Group ll 
Marion County Residential Builders, Inc. 

(Indianapolis) 
Homes Builders Institute (Los Angeles) 
Home Builders Association of Spokane 
Home Builders Association of Hartford 

County, Inc. (Hartford, Conn.) 

Group Ill 
Tacoma Master Builders Association 
Texas Panhandle Home Builders Associa- 

tion (Amarillo) 
Home Builders Association of Greater 

New Haven 

LUMBER DEALER AWARD WINNERS 
First Prize——Group No. I 

Coman Lumber Co., Durham, N.C. 
First Prize——Group No. ll 

H. H. Troup Lumber Co., Kankakee, Ill. 
First Prize——Group No. Ill 

El Monte Lumber and Fuel Co., Elma, 
Wash. 

First Prize——Group No. IV 
New Athens Lumber Co., New Athens, Ill. 

ENTRY BLANK - CONTEST B 

| wish to enter the in the American 
(company name) 

a Builder—National Retail Lumber Dealer Association's National Home 

Entry 

Blank 

i 

Name of Proprietor 
Name of Manager (if line yard branch) 

Week Contest. It is understood that you will send me a complete copy 
of the rules governing the contest within a few days. 
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Two plane flat roof. entryway, and porch, highlight the exterior 

me Front Cover House Features aniaeé 

Comfort and Convenience for Two 

LIVING — DINING 
26-07%. 6-0" 

STORAGE WALL 
SEE DET 

HEATER fa 
RM KITCHEN | 19-6 210-6. 

Ht fi 

PO 8 hn <P SE - ake. 

° 5 

FLOOR PLAN “Scie 

LOCATION: 
Ottawa, Illinois 

ARCHITECT: 
Louis H. Gerding 

BUILDER: 
Charles H. Eichelkraut and Son 
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Porch louvers break view from adjacent busy street. Porch floor Open canopy. recessed door with look-through mirror. corrugated 
slab. Continuous vent is under soffit glass pane! lend distinction to entrance. Note garage door at left is a scored concrete 

HIS contemporary, desig 
two persons, teatures a Ir 

ing storage wall, a= space 
kitchen heating unit, porch louvers ! 
tor privacy and a sheltered entrance rviv , rou 

The free standing storage vall l (dl 1 ronting ¢ i i\ gl I 1 interlor— 
between the cabinet | u he entrance wa 

top and the ceiling. The 
he re has gl a) 

t extensions of 
glass is held 1 
stops fastened to plaster ground 
The 18-inch wide storage unit in 

, iat cludes book n 
space for card tables 

cabinet. ki 

Kitchen range backs up to grill work housing heating convector. House- 
wife can warm dishes on the frame work before serving 
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Living room side of free standing storage wall utilizes glass Den side of ge wall bookshelves, linen closet 
overhead as a tie-in to the ceiling and general storage space 

BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED 
Barber-Colman garage door Minneapolis-Honeywell heating controls 
Cabots redwood stain Notional Fireproofing clay tile 
Crone hot woter heater, furnace and plumb- Sargent hardware 

ing fixtures St. Chories kitchen cobinets 
Formica kitchen counter surfoce Libbey-Owens-Ford Thermopane 
Kentile asphalt tile United Stotes Gypsum loth 

~ BLOCK ING 

= ang < 4 INSULATION 

1 (2x12 OR 2x10 12"OR 16" OC TTT 
} \vorsTs 

Fe 

“copper Nya" wooo 
GRAVEL STOP | | 5" COPPER SCREEN 
AND FLASHING CONTIN. VENT 

2X2 BLOCK ge teeen 
Js 

VARIES 
ae * Ae PAPER 

uP “SHEATHING t+ 1T 

CORNICE DETAIL Entrance to den side of storage wall forms frame 
Cornice detail shows fascia construction. drip cap. and the continuous vent for sliding door. includes card table storage space 

4 = ===-PLASTER 
to x1" WOOD STOPS 

—l4 PL. GLASS 
CHECK ON JOB V3 

“jew PINE FOR 
PAINT 

SLIDING |jj| AO’. 
P>ADJ. SH. DOOR 

HINGED DOOR 
FOR PHONE 

ie PAs e+ (CARPET iM ht YASPHALT 

“LIVING ROOM SIDE: ‘SECTION THRU STORAGE WALL: 
Detail of storage wall 
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Winchester-Hood apartments in process of construction 

Mutual Ownership Apartments 

How they were financed by a Chicago group 

The first of two articles 

of the 
the trustes 

project 

nt Developme 
d by Henr 

curity and good living ru t ‘ 
Holsman, Klekamp and reemet | rtificate 

j itectur Y prot tv and mav be ple 
strictiot He 
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TYPICAL BREAKDOWN OF DEVELOPMENT COST 

Number of Mutual Owners 
Approximate Cost of Development 
Mortgage 
Equity (owned by all 840) 
Individual Share 

840 
$6,000,000. 
3,900,000. 
2,100,000. 

2,500. 

HOW MEMBERSHIP MAY BE ACQUIRED: 
1. $2,500. in cash. 
2. Down payment of 

Promissory note of 

3. Down payment of 750. 
1,750. Promissory note of 

WHEN THE SHAREHOLDER MOVES 
PROJECT: 

$ 750. 
Promissory note of 750. 

1,000. 
due when construction begins. 
payable in monthly installments 
of $25.00, with interest at 5% 

payable in monthly payments 
of $25.00, with interest at 5% 

INTO THE COMPLETED 

1. He pays no rent, properly speaking; he is, in this respect, his 
own landlord. 

2. Instead, he makes monthly payments of approximately 
$50.00, which include operating costs, maintenance costs and 
mortgage payments. 

3. The breakdown of the monthly payments is: 
Insurance 
Taxes 
Management fees 
Fuel, Light & Gas 
Janitor Service & Supplies 
Property maintenance 
Repairs 
Replacement reserves 
Average on interest 
Average Equity Earnings 

TOTAL 

INCREASING VALUE OF THE INDIVIDUAL SHARE: 
Original Investment 
Increased Equity in 10 Years 
Increased Equity in 20 Years 
Book Value of Shares in 10 Years—$2,500. +. $1,000. 
Book Value of Shares in 20 Years—$2,500. +- $4,000. 

VALUE OF SHARES 
MUTUAL OWNERS: 

$2,5C). 
1,000. 
4,000. 
3,500. 
6,500. 

IN EMERGENCIES—AS EXPLAINED TO 

] 
1 |! DISASTER HITS THE HOME!!! | 

* LOSS OF JOB * | 
* SICKNESS * 
* DEATH * 

KEEP YOUR 
OWNERSHIP 

Use it as a secur- 
ity for a loan 

SELL YOUR 
OWNERSHIP 

To an individual 
or to the Trust 

KEEP YOUR 
OWNERSHIP 

Live out part 
of your equity 

KEEP YOUR 
OWNERSHIP 

Sub-lease; keep differ- 
ence between monthly 
payment and rent ob- 
tained from Lessor 

BEQUEATH YOUR 
OWNERSHIP 

by will, or let it pass to 
your heirs in case of 

death 

erest on mort- 
rt ition Ixperie 

that these monthly pay 
ments on properties developed under 
the Community Development Trust 
have rut about 60 per cent less than 
for private 
quality on com; arable sites, and sub 
stantially bel 
space 

homes ot comparable 

ow market value of the 
rented 

There are seven managing trustees 
for whom Henry K 
ecutive 

Holsman is ex 
secretary. The Trust Com- 

pany ot ( hicago Serves as Corporate 
trustee. A separate trust is set up for 
each project, and a management 
committee Of tenant-Owners Is ap 
pointed for each project, subject to 
jurisdiction of the managing trustees 

matters. It is the 
lrust to include mutual 

board of managing 

over all policy 
policy of the 
owners on. the 
trustees at such time as the project 
has progres ssed to the point of more 
or less routine operation. 

The first six developments under 
the Community Development Trust 
were completed between 1923 and 

Typical top floor 
Winchester-Hood 

apartment in the 

disastrous de- 
| royects rode 

ugh the storms that tossed 

jlowing 
these 

s worth of apartment 
" 1 ' 1 mankruptcy and re 
the 20 vears or more 

V lopments were 
sharehold eholders mia 

com 

| to keep up their 
rendered — their 

me of these cases was 
Further 

r market analysis re- 
necessa;’ry 

e market value of three 
projects was greater 
than two decades of 

riginal cost of the pro 
1 that the market value of 

h was only slightly | 
riginal cost The largest of 

owners now 
the cost ot 
on oniv 

| financing plan 
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is just one ph 
velopment pri 
struction oper 
portant to the success of the progral 
too. Mutual owners secure the savit 

1 1 of wholesak construction which 
biuniding results in economical costs 

Comparison of construction costs re 
veals many examples where building 
costs for high-grade apartments are 
well below costs on public housing 
projects built on a scale with 
public funds 

The architects for the 

mass 

Community 
Development Trust projects work on 
a fee basis directly in the interests of 
the owner-occupants. The mortgagee 
is thus assured that the project will be 
acceptable to the owners when it is 
completed 

When plans Winchester for the 

x-room apartments 
FHA at 

nstruct 
S80.50 to $97.5 

it the tit 
so econo! 

mortgage completed the 

m the 
ill } 

The cost-saving construction 
methods used by the Com- 
munity Development Trust in 
building its apartment proj- 
ects will be discussed in 
detail in the second of these 
two articles. 

ction cos ‘ ‘ approximate 
ud 

$50.50 

{ partment of th 
Hood 

and 
division, in 

d, fees construction 
lv $8,550. Each 
$2,850 third of 

A million 
initial 

$20 a month 

\1 one 
of his equity 

Approximately 
nant’s monthly payment ts 

ind the mort 
5 

principal 
been paid off after ive 

mutual ownership activity. 
iv over-all monthly costs 

retirement ot 
ce sirable 

fifth 
TT 

mortgage 
to $67.50 for 
After the 

eration, the 
twenty 
tenants wi 

actual nough to cover 
d maintenance costs 

164 Units 
806 Rooms 

Construction 
Period 1946-1948 
General 
Trades $927,267. 
Mechanic 
Trades $280,310 
Site Impvt. & 
Landscape $10,187 
Total $1,217,764. 
Average Cost 
of Const.— 
per UNIT 
per ROOM 
per SQ. FT 
per CU. FT. 
land Cost— 
per UNIT 
Rooms/ Apt. 
(average) 
4% Room 
Wolk-up 
5% Room 
Walk-up 
4%, Room 
Elevator 

$7,425. 
$1,512 
$7.34 
$ .764 

$372. 
49 

56 Units 
@ 932.sf. 
48 Units 
@ 1064. sf. 
40 Units 
@ 1013.sf. 

5% Room 
Elevator 

20 Units 
@ 1099. sf. 

Area/Apt 
(average) 

1011. sf. 

Area/Room 
(average) 
Cubage/Apt 
(average) 

206.sf 

9,722.cf. 

Cubage/Room 
(average) 

1,978.cf. 

WINCHESTER & 
HOOD 

8—4 Story Bidgs. 
3—5 Story Bidgs. 

CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

WIN-HOOD 
EXT. ‘‘A’’ 

116 Units 
592 Rooms 
4—4 Story Bidgs. 
3—5 Story Bidgs. 

WIN-HOOD 
EXT. ‘‘B”’ 

72 Units 
360 Rooms 
2—4 Story Bidgs. 
2—5 Story Bidgs. 

1948-1950 1949-1951 

$728,509 $490,271 

$201,230 $119,861 

$20,267 
$950,006 

$17,089 
$627,221 

$8,198 
$1,607. 
$7.84 
$ .815 

$8,711 
$1,742 
$9.06 
$ .880 

$701 
5.1 

$701 
5.0 

24 Units 
@ 943 sf 
32 Units 
@ 1078.sf 
20 Units 
@ 1009. sf. 

16 Units 
@ 874.sf 
16 Units 
@ 1025.sf 
20 Units 
@918.sf 

40 Units 
@ 1095.sf. 

20 Units 
@ 1022.sf 

1045.sf. 961 sf 

205 .sf 192.sf 

10,047 .cf. 9,897 cf 

1,968.cf. 1,979.cf 

WIN-HOOD 
EXT. ‘‘C’’ 

244 Units 
1224 Rooms 
5—4 Story Bidgs. 
7—S5 Story Bidgs. 

1951-1953 

$1,522,804 

$494,344 

$54,656 
$2,071,804 

$8,490. 
$1,691. 
$8.55 
$ .829 

$922. 
5.02 

48 Units 
@ 678.sf. 
56 Units 
@ 1020 sf 
70 
30 
40 
70 

Units 
@9186.sf 
@ 960 sf 
Units 

30 @1022.sf 
40 @1171.sf 
994.sf 

1986 .sf 

10,237 .cf 

2,041 .cf 
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Builder's Office 

That Can Be 

Converted Into 

A Residence 

Glass block walls give even illumination to the 
drafting room. Later conversion into kitchen-dining 
area or kitchen and bedroom is planned for this 
area 
Counter separates waiting room alcove from the 
general office area. Space can be easily connected 
into a living room 
Builder's private office has desk and conference 
table. Cabinets store his various selling tools. Later 
this office could be transformed into the master 
bedroom 
Waiting room will be a part of the living room 
when structure is remodeled 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED 

American-Standard plumbing fixtures 

Armstrong cork tile 

Chrysler furnace and air conditioning unit 

Johns-Manville shingles and insulation 

Libbey-Owens-Ford glass block and 
double glazed window 

Minneapolis-Honeywell heating controls 

Supermatic hot water heater 

Schlage hardware 
PRESENT OFFICE PLAN a —— 

Office plan includes two private offices. general office. wait 
ing alcove. and drafting room 

BED ROOM | 

BED ROOM 

— 

FUTURE HOME No.! — 3 BED ROOM 

Three bedroom model has a smaller kitchen and bedroom 
in the drafting area. Other areas remain the same as in the 
two-bedroom plan 

AUGUST 1952 

* 
LAUNDRY 

DINING 
| AREA 

PLANTING | 

FUTURE HOME No. 2-2 BEDROOM 

Proposed two bedroom remodeling plan changes drafting 
room into kitchen-dining area. The private offices change 
to bedrooms. General office area will be the living room 

91 



KITCHEN Remodeling 

Layout of units before remodeling 

= LJ 

Floor plan with all equipment removed 

Secemecninttenael 

or modernize the “problem” 
kitchen, the builder must first ar 

range the three major work cet 
For vreatest convenience he must 
then provide adequate storage space 
for food and cooking utensils that 

be needed at each center 
In the example that is illustrated, 

the only structural change permitted 
by the customer was in raising win 
dow levels, when it was necessary. 

None of the walls or doors could be 
moved. In addition, the customer 
wanted to install a new 8&-cubic-foot 
refrigerator with door hinged on the 
right, a dishwasher sink with gar- 
bage disposal unit, an automatic elec- 
tric range, and an eating area for at 
least four people 

With all 
moved, 

present equipment re- 
(Fig. 3.) the three basic 

work centers for 
“mix,” and “cook,” were easily ar- 
ranged into an efficient, 
kitchen plan. 

“storage,” and 

L-shaped 

standardized 
rules the new 

Following planning 
refrigerator was 

placed at the right end of the window 
, wall so it will open to counter work 

space. The position of new appliances 
is shown on Fig. 4. The dishwasher 
sink is placed next in line under the 
window to form the food preparation 
and clean up center Because the 
dishwasher sink backsplash was 40 
to 43 inches high, the window level 
was raised to that height. To com- 
plete the recommended 1-2-3 arrange- 
ment, the new range was placed on 
the left return wall where it is con- 
venient to both kitchen and dining 
room, 

By using the space between the 
chimney and rear door for a large 
utility storage cabinet, the wall to the 
left of the chimney, shown in Fig. 5, 
is used for the new eating area 

A system developed by Hotpoint 

Position of three basic work centers and base cabinets 
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Problem Solved...... 

r sthk 
At this 

remains 
between di wasl toraye t ! iverage tam 

Begi refrigerator space at the f four should conform to the fol 
l Fig. 3, parall le li are lightly extreme right. Since most ule standart lown schedule: 

from the cabinets are 15 and 18 inc | Liberal Kitchen 
h equipment for the it was correct to use one o : Pipe 

} ] } 1 « nets 7 feet 9 inches three work “1 rs are iced big this space 
] 1 ba abinets .13 feet 6 inches 6. These lines represent depth (front Equipment along the left 1 ‘ 

to back) of standard wall and base wall of this L-shaped kitchen incl Medium Kitchen 
cabinets ge and amplk | cabinets 6 feet 3 inches 

Each time the assembly of base cooking utensils and : ,a inets...11 feet 0 inches 
jiances turns a lishes. The 39-inch range and the 
iould be measured IR ine) 

, cabinets and ap] P . 
. Sit : Minimum Kitchen corner, 2&8 inches sli Tt corner space are the only 2h-1 i 

out from each wall to close off s two fixed dimensions on this wall all cabut 5 feet 3 inches 
1 : ‘ un & +t © inches cient space for corner storage “ig Again deducting these dimensions pa leet incre 

7. With this allowance, cabinet draw from the over-all total space ava ] 1 ( , three major appli 
ers will not interfere with oven doors able (67 from 122%) the amount of 
if the range happens to adjoin this cabinet space is determined as show1 
section of the return wall in Figs. 5 and 9. A standard 46-incl 

When considering the base equip base cabinet or 18 inches more t 
ace Is 4 

are three fixed dimen- provided to the right of range with + 
sions—the 28-inc corner space, the two 18-inch cabinets placed at the pS yl FROM wan — ] 
48-inch dishwas ink, and 36 in left—Fig. 9 , as" our prom war——~ 

! allowed for the refrigerator 4N According to Hotpoint researc! J 4 
the greatest convenience and 

hat 
ment used ale ng the window wall the required 28 inch corner sj 

best room balance is possible when Parallel guide lines aid in laying out base 
is placed next in the food and wall cabinets 

ne” on 

used 
assembly—Fig 

© should 
he cabinet next 

15 =e 24— @ 
\ ‘ 

28-inch dimension shown here, in both di 
rections, is another basic factor along with - - tol a " — 

> ae: ™2 —_>}——_ 58° appliances to determine the placement of 
base cabinets 

Cabinets adjoining refrigerator are shown 
separate in plan. The counter above is 
continuous 

DINETTE 

12% 
tel “| Detail of left return wall with base and 

Complete arrangement of appliances. kase and upper cabinets, and eating area wall cabinets adjoining range 
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Sketch of window and left return wall in remodeled kitchen 

bh 25'—+| < — * 

|}-18->fe-18->| -— 39°» 

oe 
Wall cabinet plan adjacent to range 

Wall cabinets at window and left return , 
walls t n short 18-inch cabinets, be 

none it a over tuel type 

11%, ENLER 

4 —24-ofle 

Wall cabinet pian adjoining refrigerator Detail of utility cabinet 

94 

home owner are obvious 
In t rinal kitchen 

sink was a dark corner ; 
retrigerator opened away from the 
counter work surtace (3) 
space alongside of stove missing 
counter space adjoining sink 
inadequate; (4) cabinet space it 
Sufficient ;: no storage tor brooms 
mops, ete 6) the eating was 
crowded; (7) kitchen traffic intet 
fered with tl work triangle” pat 
tern; (&) valuable floor space wasted ; 
(9) equipment layout inefficient; and 
(10) over-all kitchen appearance un 
attractive 

\fter remodeling, using scientifi 
cally-tested planning principles, the 
following points of improvements are 
noted 

(1 The dishwasher sink is cor 
rectly located under a window be 
tween other two work centers 

retrigerator is placed at 
the beginning of the food assembly 

ind the door, hinged on the 
right, opens to counter surface 

(3) Work surtace 1s provided on 
both sides of the range 

(4) There is ample storage space 
for dishes and kitchen utensils needed 
at each work centet 

(5) Counter work surface is con- 
tinuous from center to center 

(6) Ample utility storage space is 
provided 

(7) The enlarged and attractive 
eating irea s ocated outside the 
work area 

(8) Kitchen traffic does n inter- 
fere with the “work tr . 

(9) No floor spac 
(10) Maximum 

minimum of eftort 
preparat | 1use ti natura 
sequence n now mo from retrig 
erator t ink range without 
teruption 

prove 
presents oO 
experiment 
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IDEA of the Month— 

A Table and Storage 

Cabinet Combination 

travs, bridge tables and 
other. The table 

set at an angle 
lane to the kitcl 
as dining 

tems at the whicl 
> to provide 

en 
a “ icle 

is detachable 
space tor five peo] le an 

finished in General Electric's 1 
logany pattern Textolite 
The unit featured in a Civkin 

ill sec 
part or 

.E. promotion program 
The position of the unit 
to other eq 

country i 

in relatior 
in kitchen is il- 

awings 
uipment 

ustrated in dr at right. 

ELEVATION 
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If it’s a corner lot — 

here's a good plan 

BUILDER 

1 Tt ies easier access to al NG the front entrance at an anele }1 
ther < irts of the interior of this house, built on a corner lot. At 

the door Phe low h 
‘ 

ge is the view of both streets fror nes of the 
t breezeway ind LOCATION ! are accented by the continuous roof over the 

garag Distinct character is given the | | rh the use of 3x6 San Marino, California I house through t 
ainted white i — ‘ rattet ends spaced 24 inches on center, 

ARCHITECT , , ' ' , D ht K. And Iexterior walls are frame and stucco i l in Wing is redwood, 
wight nderson } & — band-sawed with a wavy edge. Siding aint tht brown, and 

windows and shutters are white 
| in the the front entrance are repeated The &x& posts which define 

is used on the fire- 
Fred A. Stewart 

irage entrance and breezeway. Similar treatment 
place wall inside. Cost of the house is $42,500 

GARDEN wall of den-dining room has Arcadia sliding glass 
doors with sliding screens outside. Ceiling is 1 x 16 boards 
lapped with 2 x 6 rafter exposed on 4-foot centers 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

ROOF overhangs the concrete about 10 feet, gives protection 
from sun and rain yet permits plenty of light for interior. Fencing 
the passage from house to garage gives privacy from the street 

96 



GARAGE and breezeway 
make an impressive unit. 
The covered passage is 26 
feet long and 6 feet wide. 
Asphalt-paved service yard 
is out of sight of the house 
and garden, around garage 
at lett 

FUTURE expansion possibilities are a 
feature of this design. The floor plan 
indicates where and how a maid’s room 
could be added (back of den room). Note 
also that a doorway is framed in tho 
wall of the bedroom off the front entry. 
This makes possible future conversion to 
a dining room. if desired 

x8 Knee 
Used Brick Brace 

I 
3° 8" Mantle » , wieaatll 

T 
WesT WALL- DINING Room East WALL - DininG Room 

East and west ends of combination den-dining room 

—— _|Raised Heorth 4 
I ame me 
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Quantity List of Materials 

For American Builder Blueprint House No. AB 182 

A. J. Del Bianco, Architect 

General Information 
House — Type Masonry 

Area 1,160 sq. ft. 
Cube 22,040 cv. ft. 

Height taken for cube was 19 feet 
Porch — Stoop Area 35 sq. ft. 

Excavating 
Trench for foundation me 30 lin. ft. 
Chimney and column footings 3-20 cv. ft. 
Excavation for basement 

Cement Work 
Foundations 1,020 cv. ft 

1,090 sq. ft Concrete work 
Thickness ‘ xa en ‘ 4 in. conc. 

4 in. cinders 
34 — %x8 
1,000 sq. ft. 

Miscellaneous (conc. stoop) hewn -. 35 eq. #. 

Anchor Bolts 
Waterproofing 

Brick — Stone 
1,050 sq. ft. 

8 in. brick wall 
45 in. stone 

Window sills 2 in. stone 
Chimney Brick 

Flue lining (vitrified tile) —o"—8 
Cap Cement 

Iron Work 
Structural (in basement) 732 Ibs. 
Lally columns 2— 3%," 

for basement — 10 — 3°x4" — 3'4” 
10 — 3°x4" — 36” 
2— 3"x4" — 66" 
2— 4"x6”" — 8'0” 
2— 4"x6" — 66" 

5 steel areaways 

Steel lintels 

Miscellaneous 

Millwork 
Windows — Type Casements 

2— 18°«24" 
1 — 52"x24" 
2— 36°36" 
2—72"«36" 
1 — 36°24" 
1 — 36"x36" 
1 — 18°x36" 
1 — 54°x36”" 

1 picture window 9 It. ea. 40"x22” 
5 basement windows 2 It. ea. 15°x20" 

1—3'0"x6'8" 
1 — 2'8"x6'8" 

Wide casing entrance fascias 
Lattice (by carpenter) 2°x4” 
Metal louvers 3 
Flower Boxes brick 

Windows glazed, including casings 

Exterior Doors 

Exterior Millwork 

Interior Doors including jambs and trim 1— 1°6"x6'8” 
7 — 2'0"x6'8" 
1 — 2'4"x6'8" 
4— 2'6"x6'8" 

Special Interior Doors 
1— 10’ folding door 

AUGUST 1952 

4 of 2° doors are sliding * 

Special Interior Millwork 1 Set Kitchen Cases 
1 Open Shelf Unit 

1 Planting Box 

Carpentry 
Posts 4— 4x4x8 
Foundation Plates 140 lin. ft. 2° x8 
Joists 64 pes. 2° x10" x14" 
Bridging 160 lin. ft. 1° x3” 
Studding and Plates , 135—2°x4" — 8 

16 — 2°x4" — 12’ 
10 — 2°x4" — 10 

Ceiling Joist ink 66 pes. 2° x6" — 14° 
3— 2°x6" — 12’ 

Roof Rafters 68 pes. 2° x6" — 16" 
6 pes. 2°x6"” — 12° 
2— 2°10" — 12’ 

Subfloor 1,080 sq. ft. 5 16° plywood sheathing 
Roof Sheathing 1,775 bf 
Side Wall Sheathing 
Side Wall Materials 

Framing Lintels 

240 sq. ft. Y2" gypsum sheathing 
60 sq. ft. 2" Ext. Gr. Plywood 

125 sq. ft. 10” Bevel Siding 
Furring 1,200 lin. ft. 1x2 
Carpenter Stairs 10 pcs. — 1%” stepping stock 3'0” long 

2— 2"x12" — 16 
12 pes. — 1°x8"” — 3’ 

Flooring 820 sq. ft. area to cover 
160 sq. ft. area to cover 

Exterior Material 
Soffits 280 sq. ft. plywood soffit 

i , 160 lin. ft. 1x8” 
4 pcs. 1 "x6" — 16’ 

64 lin. ft 
1 pe. 1x6" — 12° 
140 lin. ft. 1° x6” 

20 sq. ft. V-jointed paneling 
16 lin. ft. 1x2” batten strips 

Insulation 1,100 sq. ft. 
insulation with vapor barrier 

Rain Conduction 
Gutters 114 lin. ft., 26 gauge 
Downspouts 20 lin. ft. 
Flashing Chimney Flashing 
Miscellaneous 8 Clothes chute lining 

Planting box lining 

Roofing 
Type: Composition Shingles Area: 1400 sq. ft. 

Interior Walls 
Area to be covered 475 yards of lath and plaster 

Jividual builders, the types 
ond cost factors st published 

sed 
of the quent 



ASSOCIATED home builders of Sacramento built this 2,500 square foot house for National Home Week 
Admission charge was fifty cents. After the demonstration, the house was put on the market for $59,500 

Sacramento Association Creates 

Desire for Luxury Living 

National Home Week demonstration 

house was co-operative effort of as- 

sociation members 

emonst 
Week days 

1 300 visi 

* remote con 

MAJOR fenestration was placed at the rear of the house oveslooking the 
patio. Outdoor living facilities include an outdoor sink and fireplace 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



“NEW WORLD” kitchen is by General Electric. Ice cream bar BATHROOM WALL, floor. and counter top are of 
is an innovation hand decorated tile 

IVING ROOM 
235-0 «20-0, 

(ae 0 
l PASS-THROUGH between kitchen and dining area 

= adds to the convenience of serving in the dining 
DOMINANT factor of the plan is the kitchen and the large living-dining area room. Planter separates living and dining areas 

LIVING ROOM overlooks rear lawn. Dining area is in back of the planter box that appears in the fore 
ground. Right. fireplace wall of roman brick dominates living room. Beamed timbers and wood paneled 
ceiling and side walls add to ranch style motif 

AUGUST 1952 



This Custom-Built House Was Designed with 

BUILDER Lifetime Family Needs in Mind 

Selected Homes 

Long and low. over 100 feet in width, the house is 
frame and stucco. About one-half of the exterior walls LOCATION: Pasadena, California 
are redwood. one by 12-inch board and batt siding. . Teel Tr , oy : Jame Young Jumbo cedar shakes were chosen for the roof. Slumpstone ARCHITECT James Cc as ‘ 
concrete blocks were used to wainscot the front of the BUILDER Sentinel Construction Company 
house. and large concrete slabs for paving the patio 

s 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Master bedroom endeavors not to look like a bed 
room. Twin beds are placed in opposite corners 

Looking from the master bed- 
room down the hall which 
serves the bedroom zone. 
Hallway ceiling is coved 
along one side to house in 
direct lighting. Wiring sys- 
tem throughout the house is 
the touch plate low voltage 
type OOO-S45 OOO rar 

Entry has a cork floor, plywood paneling in wormy 
chestnut. Double doors swing open into living room 
beyond. The raised fireplace provides seat for tele 
vision viewers 

AUGUST 1952 107 



Plantation-type front doors have a grille made from a standard hard- 
ware cloth in flattened expanded metal. The glazed sash behind this 
grille opens for ventilation. Front door lock works not with a key but 
by special card slipped into a slot having an electric eye. An inter- 
communication system, which serves the whole house. makes possible 

talking through the door without opening it 

Lanai, or den. can be opened to the hall 
way by drawing back the short curtains 
which cover a metal grille above the 
bookcases. The couch is actually a dis 
appearing bed which comes out of its 
recess in the wall by touching a button. 

The bed slides on a track 

Bath for the master bedroom. The cabinets of the Pullman 
lavatory slant inward. A radiant glassheat panel is used. 
Enclosed tub is at right. The counter-top planter is an ex 
tension of planter just outside the louvre-type window. 
Floor is of light green tile and the same color is used on 

lavatory top. There is an exhaust fan in the ceiling 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



TA 24 ofc 

Diagonal mullioned box window in bed- 
room No. 2 makes a point of unusual 
interest on the exterior. provides an 

attractive window seat within 

AUGUST 1952 

cervondedd] 

prbhebbererrrrrree= 

Shutters are in the design of this house. They are used 
not only at certain inside windows. but accordion-type 
doors with shutters 8 inches wide separate kitchen from 
dining room. and also enclose wardrobes in the master 

bedroom 



How to Construct a Concrete Sewage Disposal System 
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with the finest garage doors in its history 

Modern car housing is a far cry from the “back yard” garage of the 
past. Today's garage has moved “up front’ and become part of the 
house—a complement and compliment to new ideas in architecture 

To keep pace with these changes, Ro-Way now brings you 
Taper-Tite Tracks and Seal-A-Matic Hinges, in addition to such 
famous features as Power-Metered springs, Friction-Reducing 
track, and Double-Thick Tread rollers 

TAPER-TITE TRACK. Vertical tracks taper away from the 
jambs at a pitch of 4° per door section. In “down” posi- 

tion, door is snug-tight against the weather, providing positive 
protection. 

SEAL-A-MATIC HINGES. Ro-Way design, Ro-Way made. 
Graduated to guide the closing door tightly against jambs 

and to hold it there snugly. On opening, hinges instantly free 
the door to provide smooth, easy, almost frictionless operation. 

This is car housing at its best—with Ro-Way overhead type doors. 
Specify Ro-Way. 

ROWE MANUFACTURING CO., 710 Holton St., Galesburg, Ill. 

thors aR Wi fru wou. Doewuny| 

Notionwide sales and installation service. See your classified telephone 
directory for neorest Ro- Way distributor. 
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“ CORNERS AND JOINTS 

— — ( f fl 
: 
FOR WALL AND ‘ ‘ 

WHEREVER [PLASTER IS APPLIED... 

Fo —~<+, en 

NWARROW 

li 
ne conan ICAL SOLUTION TO AN OLD PROBLEM! 

4 

Pre-formed for Corners...lies flat, too...while Keymesh- 

NARROW is purposely supplied pre-formed for corners, it still lies 

flat in the roll and when applied on flat surfaces. It forms easily for 

corners by merely flexing the cut piece... holds its shape or can be 

fe-shaped if desired. Its narrow width and low cost permit a fast, 

economical reinforcing job on any location where interior plaster is 

used... and helps prevent future crack troubles! 

SAFE HANDLING... IMPROVES BOND SIZED RIGHT... FOR EVERY PLASTER 
AND REINFORCEMENT REINFORCING JOB 

Keymesh-NARROW will not injure Keymesh-NARROW is manufactured 
the hands, because the smooth sel- in 150 foot rolls in several widths. 
vage edges eliminate this hazard. It’s For corners and joints it is made in 
galvanized against rust, too. And, the i”, 5” and 6” widths, 1” mesh, 18 
open mesh permits the brown coat gauge...4'2" and 6” widths, 17 
to flow through and around the mesh gauge. For joints, also in 6” by 1” 
giving a generous bond of plaster to mesh, 20 gauge. For reinforcing 
rock lath, insulation lath, etc., im- above large windows and openings, 
bedding the steel wires... thus mak- 12” with 1” mesh, 20 gauge is recom- 

ing a strong, reinforced section mended. Keymesh is also available 
where needed... with an even base in 3 and 4 foot widths for easy over- 
for the second coat...and a firm, all lathing reinforcement practice. 
smooth finish! 

KEYSTONE STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY 

Building Materials Division Peoria 7, Illinois 

KEYMESH ° KEYMESH-NARROW ° TIE WIRE ° WELDED FABRIC ° NAILS 
KEYSTONE NON-CLIMBABLE FENCE . KEYSTONE ORNAMENTAL FENCE 

NARROW WIDTH 
CORNER AND JOINT 

REINFORCEMENT 

WRITE FOR PRICES AND 
OTHER INFORMATION ON 

wolty 
PRODUCTS 



“a “= BOOST SALES APPEAL 

WITH THE 

1H -SWINGINY 

The in-swinging Etling Window is un- 
matched in beauty, style and conveni- 
ence. Distinctive design and in-swing- 
ing sash make the Etling Window a 
sure-fire “extra” that sells homes on 
sight. What's more, it’s easier and 
quicker to install. 

PICTURE WINDOWS 

The Etling Picture Window fea- 
tures stationary center section, 
flanked by in-swinging sash. 
Entire outside glass area can 
be reached easily from inside. 

BUILDING THE DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOW 

cosTs THAT SWINGS IN 

FOR EASY CLEANING 
The Etling Window is a complete packaged 
unit. That means big savings in time and labor The Etling Window combines 
for the builder. No planing, fitting or priming. ‘the best features of double-hung 
Simply place in opening, square and nail. Fac- and casement units. Just press 

tory primed and tested to reduce painting costs, 7% tab and both sash swing in 
assure trouble-free operation for life. for easy cleaning. A unique 

continuous hinge permits sash 
to slide up and down, open or 
closed. Single, twin or triple 

@ Certified Kiln-Dried California Redwood © Caldwell 
Balances @ Roebling Stee! Cables © Picture Windows 
Glazed with Twindow, Thermopane or '‘4-inch Plate 
Glass @ Packed in Mar-Proof Cartons or Crates @ A units available 
Size and Style for Every Home 

ETLING WINDOW 
THE DEPT. AB-8 b it the te pate jing 

PUT THE BARBERTON, OHIO 

ETLING 
WINDOW NAME 

TO WORK ADDRESS 

FOR YOU STATE 
* TM Prop. Weather-Seal, Inc. 
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Wada 
thé angus 

Co hike gunliond 

IN TODAY’S NEW CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY... 

Where are my prospects... 

Who are they...and =e, 

When are they going to buy 

Dodge Reports have the answers for you! This invaluable 
news service informs you daily what buyers and 
awarding factors are coming into the new construction 
market, what they will need and when you should 
get in touch with them. 

Dodge Reports eliminate beating the bushes for new sales 
leads and tell you when the people you already know want 
to talk business with you. These leads provide contacts 
of lifelong value. 

By employing Dodge Reports you add manpower 
trained and competent to do this prospecting part of your 
selling job more thoroughly . . . and add precious hours 
for your present sales force to close business where 
an order, or contract, is waiting for someone. 

This 62-year-old service saves time, money and mileage 
for most of the leading firms and salesmen in all 
fields of construction. It Can For You, whether you 
cover a local area or the entire 37 Eastern States. 

F.W. DODGE 
Send for free 

how to use Dod Leport 

a DODGE REPORTS 

Dept. AB8, 119 W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y. 

Timely, accurate, comprehensive construction news service 
CORPORATION 

THE FIRST STEP IN EVERY SALE 
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cee a aaa ssa sa eee ere een ear ene 
Architect: A. J. Del Bianco, Chicago I 

~4 
ANOTHER SUCCESS WITH 

ee ia ~~ see & 
i 

wae 
INSULATING GLASS 

in every window 

It's one of 64 houses featuring Thermopane* being 
built by James C. Moreland & Son, Inc. in Chi- 
cago. The panel window system makes it possible 
to use Thermopane throughout, providing this 
powerful selling feature at lowest possil le cost 

bee ee ae aw a em ee a eamames aw awe eee es ew ewe 

It Sells for $16,500! 

Three bedrooms, brick and redwood facing, birch wardrobes, carport, 100-ft, 
lot ind JThermopane in every window, fixed and ventilating. What an attrac- 
tive package for home buye rs! 

Fifteen Sold in First Two Weeks! 

Builder Moreland reports: “We opened this model house Sunday, May 18, and 
had over 3,000 people here. We've sold fifteen houses in the first two weeks and 
they want to buy my model. People are looking for a quality house and we give 
them one at a fair price 1 hermopane really helps sell the house and I'm enthused 
over the results.” 

Mail the Coupon for Facts and Detail Sheets! 

We'll send you full information on the panel window system, standard ty pes 
sizes of many kinds of sash for 7hermopane, and a list of Thermopane 
nomic al double glazing. Mail the « oupon now, 

Libbey Owens Ford Giass Company 
Toe Panes of Clone 36. Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio 

‘ Pd ta Please send me complete information on installatior 
| <~ 

to 
OLZ — ° for low cost windows of Thermopone Condemns 

\ dente Nome 
2 . Please Print 

ind 
sizes lor eco- 

L 

an 
oxy” F 

Address 
LOOK FOR THE NAME ON THE SEAL BETWEEN THE PANES 

Gy .cancccncnsncasees , 
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Rhode Island Houses Sell Like Hot Cakes 

with G-E Remote-Control Wirin 

“It’s hard to hold down my enthusiasm for G-E remote-control 
wiring.” says Rhode Island builder Romeo S. Picerne of Kelly 
& Picerne, Inc. “The first 16 houses of our Pilgrim Park proj- 
ect, in Warwick, R. LL. were sold immediately after only one 
advertisement in which G-E remote control was a feature. 
Buyers of our $13,000 to $20,000 homes were fascinated with 
the master selector switch. The system held their interest 
throughout their entire tour of the house. Because of this 
amazing interest. we're putting G-E remote control into all 
houses at Pilgrim Park. 

“Incidentally, the cost of G-E remote control is only 
slightly more than conventional wiring. Maybe $35 to $50 
depending on how elaborate an installation you make.” said 
Mr. Picerne. “Il don’t know where else you can find a sales 
feature that will compare with this at anything like this low 
cost. We're sure our decision to use G-E remote control has 
been one of the best we've ever made.” 

Remote-control wiring went in quickly on the 
Pilgrim Park project,” said Domenic Faraone of 
Thomas Electric, Cranston, R. |. ‘After the first few 
hours my men really made good time. 
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T. J. Guidera (left 
Builder-Sales Agent 

J. 7. Parker 
Electrical Contractor 

Lawrence Menefee 
Architect 

Maryland houses, too, sell quickly with remote-control wiring 

“G-E remote control is the extra sales feature we 

wanted to make quick sales for our Towsonvale proj- 

ect at a time when down payments were high,” said 

T. J. Guidera, Jr., V. P. Loch Ridge Construction Co.., 

Inc., Towson, Md. “Remote control brought greater 

interest and more questions on opening day than any 

other feature.” 

J. T. Parker of the J. T. Parker Electric Com- 

pany had this to say about the $13,500 to $15,000 

homes in the Towsonvale project. “G-E remote control 

is the coming wiring for all homes, large or small. 

Costs on this job were $50 per house above conven- 

tional wiring. | personally like remote control well 

enough to install it in a house I am building for my- 

self.” concludes Mr. Parker. 

“From an architect's viewpoint, G-E remote con- 

trol enables me to give my clients any switching 

control combination that they want at a reasonable 

cost.” said Lawrence Menefee, architect for the Tow- 

sonvale homes. “The 24-volt low voltage of remote 

control is also a safety feature that has good sales 
” appeal. 

Get these important selling aids 

ADDS CONVENIENCE 

AND SAFETY 

1. CONTRACTOR’S MANUAL Thirty-six-page manual gives you all 
the facts—layout, wiring diagrams, and important installation hints 
Let this booklet bring you up to date on G-E remote control 

CONSUMER BOOKLET To explain the advantages of G-E remote 
control wiring to your prospects, General Electric offers an_ in- 
formative, &-page booklet. Write for a copy of the Remote-Control 
Consumer booklet, and ask for information on obtaining it in quantity 

LOCAL ADVERTISING MATERIAL A complete package of advertis 
ing material has been prepared for use with your remote-control 
program. Ask for this important selling aid. 

G-E remote control is a modern 
wiring system, using low-voltage 
switching, that permits you to 
have as many ON-OFF controls 
of any light or outlet as you wish 

including master switches each 
of which will turn ON or OFF 
nine lights or outlets from one 
location. It adds convenience 
and safety is economical 
for residential or commercial 
buildings. 

For any of these aids, see your G-E Construction Materials distributor or 
write Section D45-82, Construction Materials Division, General Electric Com- 
pany, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut. 

Gou can pout four confidence in 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
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For small tools or large tools there's a 
plenty of power in a Homelite to i gee P 
insure complete efficiency. ~ ) 

Increase the 

efficiency of your power tools 

Cut your Operating Costs with 

Es i 

Carryable Generators 

even when over- There’s no question about it, power 

tools cut operating costs. But unless 

your power tools are operating at 

peak efficiency you're losing money. 

Operate your power tools with a 

Homelite Generator and you'll keep 

them at peak efficiency. You'll elimi- 

nate long hazardous cables that eat up 

power and cut down your tools’ pro- 

ductivity. You'll give your tools the 

=> 
_ 
Se 
= 5 

“Service 

power they need, 

loaded. You'll keep your tools sharper 

and prevent unnecessary repairs. 

Moreover, with a Homelite there's 

no waiting for power installations. 

You move right in with your Homelite 

and put your tools in operation... 

at peak operation . . . for peak savings 

in time and money. 

Write for a free demonstration, today. 

CORPORATION 

508 RIVERDALE AVENUE + PORT CHESTER, N.Y. 
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THE ALL-ALUMINUM MIAMI AWNING WINDOW 

“THE BEST FOR 

MY MONEY!” _, 

ay 

* ** 

Y Se 

AI 

fj‘ 
Vs LOW MAINTENANCE — 63-ST5 extruded aluminum alloy sections require no 
4 painting...stay clean, bright and strong. No maintenance except for occasional 
j oiling of operator. Vents can’t warp, swell or stick. 

' EASY INSTALLATION — Window has standard half inch flange all the way around 

SIZE FLEXIBILITY — Made to fit any width up to 62” and to any height 

WEATHERSTRIPPING — Concealed — of plastic. Positive closing made through 
triple metal contact. 

OPERATING HARDWARE — All critical parts are of stainless steel 

(4 \) QUALITY (Pp) LOW COST — Advanced production techniques have brought about remarkable 
\ 7 MPPEYTED Se savings. For example — windows for an average size home generally sell for $100 

less than any window of the same type. Too, every light is the same size, cutting 
glazing costs way down. 

QUICK DELIVERY — Some quick delivery on special size windows as well as 
standard windows. 

EVERY WINDOW GUARANTEED — Miami Window Corporation stands behind 
every unit. 

Become a factory-authorized dealer — write, wire or phone Dept. A-B-8 

MIAMI WINDOW CORPORATION 

5200 N. W. 37th Avenue, Miami 42, Florida 

Stock All-Aluminum Miami Awning Windows —“The American Builder's Best Buy” 
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HOUSE in an Eichler sub- 
division featuring 3-bedroom, 
2-bathroom designs ranging in 
price from $15,200 to $15,950. 
Exteriors are select red- 
wood, tongue and groove. 
Hidden” position of main en- 

trance at rear of carport is 
sometimes criticized, but in 
some designs is overcome by 
landscaping and fence 

' 

NOTE the privacy of internal circulation. Also unusual is the 
all-purpose room. which is an extension of the living room, 
with the novel feature of sharing the fireplace 

120 

This Middle Income 

Contemporary Is An 

Award Winner 

LOCATION: 
San Francisco Peninsula 

ARCHITECTS: 
Anshen and Allen, San Francisco 
Jones and Emmons, Los Angeles 

BUILDER and DEVELOPER: 
Eichler Homes, Palo Alto 

eri A oO wert counter 
nter t 

From 1943 to 1945, Eichler rent 
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FIREPLACE SECTION. Living room to left, 
all-purpose room to right 

Exp. Beam 

Hanging Cab 

Serving 
Counter™ 

Spice Shelf ~~] 

END ELEVATION oF 

HANGING CABINET _ 

KITCHEN € DINING Rms. 

Exposed 
Be am — 

Yq Lag Screw 
\2 Turns 
around screw 

+ - 

| 

Loop e Pin 

DETAIL OF MET. HANGER 

DETAIL. end elevation. of hanging 
cabinet between kitchen and dining space 
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LIVING ROOM. dining space. with kitchen beyond. seen from all-purpose room 

BEAM TIE at ridge. 
The plank and beam 
roof construction not 
only offers architec- 
tural possibilities but 
is economical, since 
there are fewer 
pieces of lumber for 
the carpenter to 
handle, and the usual 
ceiling under the roof 
is eliminated entirely 

PORTION of kitchen, showing dining space and patio beyond. Kitchens have unusual 
number of cabinets. in wood. with Formica tops on work counters; ventilating fan 

121 



HOUSE from an Eichler subdivision featuring designs with 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, at prices from $21.400 to $24,000. This 
mode! utilizes the fourth bedroom space as a dressing room for master bedroom. Terrace serves this bedroom and living room 

SESEARCH FOUN 
0. 4, 

‘ 

15.000 to $29,000. TI 

5% " S ‘ as Sar aeseance fest. Development in 193] 

BUILT on a concrete 
slab, reinforced, with 
waterproof membrane 
mesh over rock fill. 
Heating system is gas 
fired hot water radiant 
heat with General Mo- 
tors drawn steel tubing 
covered with protective 
coating in the slab 
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I 
=< 

ths Ww ser proo* Membr ae , ee 
GENERAL Cross SECTION 

GENERAL cross section of construction system 

STREET VIEW. Siding is select red 
wood, tongue and groove. over 15-lb. felt. 
with two coats of stain. Outside trim has 
three coats of paint. Roof is of 3-ply 
built-up tar and gravel, over redwood 
sheathing 

lot sizes 
These have 
about Ss (MW) 
1 } ta 
$4,000 per 

nd at mpt 

ious eco! 

cost 
1 lot 

MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES 
USED IN EICHLER HOMES 

Thermador range and oven units, Thermador 
Electric Mfg. Co 

Hotpoint dishwasher and garbage disposer 
Hotpoint, inc 

Radiant heat boiler, A. O. Smith Co 

Bathroom fixtures, Briggs Mfg. Co. and Amer 
ican Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp 

Cobot Wox Stain, Samuel Cabot Co 
Insulating material in roof—Conec, Pioneer 

Flint Kote 

Roof material, Kaiser Dolomite 

Glass, Mississippi Plate Glass Co 

Formica, Formica Insulation Co 

Stainless stee! sink in kitchen, Ziegler-Harris 
& Co 

Cork tile and asphalt tile, Armstrong Cork 
Co 

iheass costs, Rene Saat the LIVING ROOM from dining end. Partitions are dry wall in mahogany plywood. '«-inch 
thick, with butt joint treatment. Floors in bathrooms and bedrooms are asphalt tile. with 
cork tile for the rest. Counter in foreground is the snack bar which helps break the 
opening between kitchen and dining area. 
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How MODULAR principies 

Work in Wall Intersections 

Chapter 8 — Exterior Walls and Interior Partitions 

by Guifpith S. Clark 

FIGURE 1. First floor 
plan of the house 
which will be used as 
the mode! in future in 
stallments explaining 
how modular control 
benefits the builder 
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where 

Subassembly 
a = =p 

’ 
\ 

FIGURE 3. Where doors adjoin FIGURE 5. Various standard wal! intersection subassemblies 
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PLANNING DETAILS 

Spacing Walls, Partitions 

} 

| EN ae. 
be 

liy 4 

FIGURE 6. Story height in conventional 
construction 

material 
S17¢ ot 

1 he 
i} 

roulk 
le 

setback 
etback 

lengths 
d marked wi 

iTK 
sectior 

sym 
side wer } 

' kr 
vie 

om 

roceed 
tarthest 

— ee | 

wil 

sition a 

Second Floor Joists 

Siding 

+ %" Furring Lath 

Finish Floor 
Plywood Floor 

3 
—— i\ First Floor Joists 

FIGURE 7. Story height in prefabricated 
construction, where a 1x6-inch plate can 
be used as part of the ceiling section 

will gr 
sections 

& feet 1 
Phis 
the 

it the 

4-incl 
1 in identi 

as that described 

} sects ry a 
number ts 

} 1 1Aces 
ot 
dimet 

section 
1 
left e1 
1) 

numbered 

it the 
gure 

without 
corm 
rehandli 
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span requirements, it 1s often wise to 
consider 2x8 and 3x8 joists, witl 
varving center lines, rather than 2x10 
joists notched for recess placement 

If a prefabricated construction is 
used, a 1x6 plate, whicl 
the ceiln 

part ot 
r section, may be substituted 

for the 2x4 continuous plate, which 
&-foot 10'4-inch story 

Main 
re simplifies the 

increments 

off-site brication of stairs and also 
lengths so that they 1 standardizes stud 

can be mass-produced or purchased 
work 
estimating 

It simplifies the required for 
quantity survey in Finally 
it allows uniform drop-oftfs tor re-use 

Section Heights 
The 

inches has been 
section height of & feet 114 

maintained to utilize 
stock size items to the best advantage 
The &-foot-wide 
7-foot 10-inch 

covering media and 
studs least 

quan 
produce 

waste ot 
tities 

items used in largest 

incl y-tnicl foot 1 
height should be considered in second 

However, a7 1 section 

storv constructio1 This will give a 
12 per cent reduction in materials 
and heat loss through walls. It will 

surtace wall eliminate dry joints 
| j ] } above windows and twnterir doors o1 

ength 
he ad 

valls greater than 14 feet 
t also eliminates the use « 

FIGURE 8. Framing detail of a typical 
rough opening for windows. Dotted lines 
outline different pieces of precut dry wall 
sheathing 
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Widths 

Opening 
Width Sash Width 
12” 1-4" 
14” ‘6 
16" : 
18” 
20° 
22” 
24” 
26" 
28” 

Length 
Lintel and Sill Header 

1-10” 
9’ 

wWwaNNNNNN 

Table of Shingle Sash Openings 

Glass 4 of Wood over Glass Openings Width Giqss 
Opening 
Height 
24” 
28" 
32” 
36" 
40° 
44 
48° 
52° 
56° 

Heights 

Sash 
Height 
26° 
2-10 3-2 
3-2 3-6" 
3-6" 3-10" 
3-10 4-2" 
4-2 46" 
46" 4-10" 
4-10 5-2 
5'-2” 5'-6" 

Jamb 
Length 
2-10" 

FIGURE 

cripples over all lintels. Stud lengt 
are © feet 10 inches and two can be 
cut from a 14-foot stock piece 

CONSTRUCTION 

Once preparation ot the plan has 
completed as viously out 
the 

the job 

been pre 
lined scheduling of material to 

considered 
taken 
most 

can be 
lengths are off and cut 

the 
Plate 

in pairs trom economical 
sizes. Studs are cut from either 8- or 
16-foot lengths vhich 

} tage 
depending ot 

can be purchased at hest advat 
Lintel and sill he iders are cut 6 inche 

t 

" number 
Window 

Sill cripples are 
the 

} yam 
cut in 

tor various quantity openings 

Rough Openings 

Assemble all rough 
for each size 

openings } x 
} low 1 pe mack windoy 

[his is most economically done 
nailing 1x2 combs on a sheet of 
foot plywood, which becomes a 
able template for th rough 
iig table. Ihe 
he complete 

roug pening sti 

cripples amb 
and one through stud 

When 
intersecting 
D” subassembly become 

Offset the end | 
so that th 

partition 

f the jamb stuc 
will permit sta 

* Tace 

ule of some common window 
ypenings ee figure 9 

Floor Plan Information 
floor 

n specially selected 
ents the tirst 

house 
of modular 

nts more 
thar 

modest 
those 

iveraye 

is plan 1 utt 
for scheduling, precutting and 

| he The Whether t ! 
t make 

» plates 10 
assembly in the 

<4.6 rough open 
de covering mate 

trom one piece 9 teet 
Outside sheathn 

eck ane tuch 
im] ex 

NEXT MONTH'S ARTICLE 

will treat with the operation 

of the wall jig for on or off- 

site construction. It will ex- 

plain the perticular plan in 

figure 1 and its relationship 

to the jig table. 



PLOT 

128 

PLAN 

rAGGERED building In ‘ unit in tl : 
mildings an ut ruct \ roth s t and 

rear garden areas. Containing trom 1,900 to 2,200 
square feet imeluding basement, each apartment 
as one and t t 

private garage, and fence 
10 to a court, or varie 

, the ¢g garages are built cre 
terior is a combination of 

extends 

ke 
\ever 

Building Corporatior 
vears he has built three groups ix-room town 

bv ¢ rl | Kast 1 
10 units, which so 

500. The second 
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN ... si SECOND FLOOR PLAN 
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How One Dealer 

Maintains Distribution Channels 

any retail 
ly ively concerned 

em Of Maintaining nor 
tis signifi- 

Lumber Co 
roohng ves i 
that all 

more than $200 
ng and 

ire cl 

itisfactorily 
contractor 

of roofti siding 
nually ianneled 

' ad 

] owry works 
} does no 

Last vear he 
$211.000 worth of rooting 
materials at the yard 

Asked 
of busines 

why he did this large 
retail 

attempting to buy 

Vorutnic 
with a 

instead of 
lumber 

cle aler 
direct r 
and more dependabl 
chasing and storage 

to use the pur 
facilities of 

those 
Elaborating a 

statement, he 

dealer than to provide services 
for himself 
this claimed that 
periods of uncertain supply, the 

“know-how” of | M 
head of the Pacitic 

assured 

pur 
Mac 

Lumber 
chasing 
Neil 
Company him of an 

supply of materials of all 
yard 

adequate 
kinds 

Phe satisfactory relationship 

Lowry stated that it is cheaper 

the 

little on 

builders 
combinatior 

that provide a 
housing develop- 

ments, 

Retailer's service is aid to roofing contractor 

Double coverage is used in the valleys. 
A regular 18-inch valley roll is laid first. 
Second, shingles are laid across the 
valley. Third, shingles are carried to the 
center of the valley. A chalk line is 
struck to cut the valley line 

Pitch has a lot to do with the effectiveness 
of roofing. For asphalt shingles the pitch 
should not be less than 4 in 12 

Applying cedar shakes. Lowry's roofers 
are expert with all types of 4 roofing 

\ NAILS” 

Manuilacturer’s specifications are adhered 
to with six nails to each strip 

\ 

All large knotholes should 
be covered with The 
operation will assure tight 
roofs that will withstand 
hail and foot traffic 

tin. 
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One man roofing a 1000 square foot house in one day. Price for an 
asbestos siding. asphalt roofing job on a 720 square foot house is $355 

Office and warehouse adija- 
cent to lumber yard is 
leased by roofing contractor 

Applying two-tone asbestos siding. First three courses are in one color, remainder in second. Roof matches or contrasts with siding 
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“I save $33 per M on 

quality-built sidewalls with 

new Shingle-Backer 

Labor time cut in half; no matching loss 

or waste; greater insulation and bracing 

strength; deep, modern shadow-lines.. . 

that’s why John R. Worthman, leading 

Fort Wayne builder switched to Insulite 

Shingle-Backer over Bildrite Sheathing! 

BUILD AND INSULATE WITH DOUBLE-DUTY 

INSULITE 

MADE OF HARDY NORTHERN WOOD 4, 

ey j- — 

Free Kit For Builders. This helpfu 

‘ Eric INSULITE DIVISION 



Insulite's 

system!” 

1. First, apply 

Bildrite 

Sheathing 
Goes up faster, easier 

Cuts application time up to 
50 per cent. Four-foot 

sheets have twice the bracing 
strength of horizontally- 

applied wood sheathing thus 
save corner-bracing 

Waterproofed throughout 
eliminates need 

for building paper. No 
matching loss or waste 

2. Then, apply 

Insulite 

Shingle-Backer 
Speeds completions 

Handy four-foot panel 
applies far faster, and easier 

than old-fashioned wood 
undercourse shingles 

cuts application time in 
half. Produces deep, even 

shadow-line. Eliminates 
waste. Waterproofed 

throughout. Comes in 
easy-to-handle packages 

3. Build a 
tighter, stronger 

shingle sidewall 
Developed by Insulite, this 
new sidewall system gives 

you a strong, tight exterior 
wall with extra insulation 

value. (1) Bildrite Sheathing 
(2) Shingle-Backer 

(3) Outercourse Shingles 
(4) Grooved Nail 

Has tremendous holding 
power! Test wall exposed 

to 250 M.P.H. air blasts 
at University of Minnesota 
came through intact! Not 
a shingle was loosened! 



FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE 

comfort features 

OF PITTSBURGH CORNING GLASS BLOCKS 

Too HOT 

Too Dry 

TOO DARK 

TOO NOISY 

QUESTION ... What kind of glass should we use in 
window openings to keep home owners more comfortable 
and at the same time help us cut on-the-job costs? 

ANSWER ... Specify PC Glass Blocks—because they 
are easily installed and help maintain cleaner interiors, 
effectively eliminate drafts, and provide best natural light 
ing for maximum eye ease. Our men are available to help 
you with your problems, without obligation on your part. 

> In homes of all types, PC Glass Blocks contribute 

to the comfort of the occupants. This is because PC 

Glass Blocks admit an abundance of natural daylight, 

with more eye-comfort than possible with conventional 

windows. 

Moreover, the excellent insulating properties of PC 

Glass Blocks—more than twice those of ordinary single- 

glazed windows—help immeasurably to keep interiors 

cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Being non- 

transparent, they assure complete privacy. They reduce 

outside noises, stop the infiltration of dust and grit. And 

where high humidity is present, PC Glass Blocks are 

ideal. For moisture will not condense on the room side 

of glass block panels, except under extreme conditions. 

Why not investigate what PC Glass Blocks can do in 

the homes you build or remodel? The coupon will brin: 

you complete information. 

Other Facts: PC Glass Blocks substantially reduce 
time, labor and material costs; they lower heating and 

air-conditioning expense, seldom need repairs or re- 

placements, involve no periodic painting, puttying and 

caulking, are immediately available. 

Distributed by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company; W. P. Fuller & Co. on the Pacific Coast; 
Hobbs Glass Ltd. in Canada; and by leading distributors of building materials everywhere 

Mail this coupon for complete information 

Pittsburgh Corning Corporation 
Dept. 8-82, 307 Fourth Avenve 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

Please send me a copy of your FREE booklet, “More Light, 
More Beauty, More Comfort in Your Home.’ 

PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 
134 

PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 
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“Quick Change Artist’ 

... that saves Your time and money / 

It’s an OLIVER Wheel Tractor 

and Strait-Line Loader . . . 

push this 

little lever.-- 

and you have a wheel-dozer 

that can really move dirt 

Now, it’s an Oliver Wheel Tractor and Strait-Line 
Loader. But, push a little lever and presto . . . it’s 
the most amazing bulldozer or angledozer you've 
ever seen. 

You undoubtedly know the advantages of the 
Strait-Line Loader . . . the loader that digs in back, 
swings its load overhead, and loads in front. You 
know that the rear-carried bucket load multiplies 
traction ... makes steering easy. 

But now, you can get a “quick change” bulldozer 

tHe OLIVER corporation 
Industrial Division: 19300 Euclid Ave., 

Cleveland 17, Ohio 

A complete line of industrial 
wheel and crawler tractors ie ™ 

AUGUST 1952 

and angledozer blade for the Strait-Line. Just push 
the little lever and, quick as a flash, you switch from 
loading to dozing. Pull the lever . . . you're ready 
for loading. Remember, by carrying the loaded 
bucket in the rear, you get unparalleled traction 
that puts real “push” behind the blade. It makes 
wheel tractor dozing a reality! You can load trucks 
without dismounting the blade. 

For informative literature see your Oliver Indus- 
trial Distributor or mail the coupon. 

SOSH ESESESEEHEEEEHEEESEEEEEEEE EEE EEEEHE 
The OLIVER Corporation, industria! Division ° 
19300 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 17, Ohio 
(CD Send me literature on “Quick Change” Bulidozer-Angle- 

dozer for Strait-Line Loaders. 
(J Name and address of my Oliver Industrial Distributor. 

POSSESSES EEE ES EEHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESEHEEEEEEEEEEH 
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There’s no REAL substitute for 

CHASE’ COPPER WATER TUBE ~ iMag 
~ . > ‘ 

For hot and cold water lines 

Why risk a substitute when you know you just 
can’t beat Chase Copper Water Tube for domestic 
hot and cold water lines! Chase Copper Water 
Tube will not clog with rust. For new construction 
use Chase Type L, hard temper, and Chase solder- 
joint fittings. Available in 20 foot straight lengths 
hard or soft temper. Type L, soft temper, also 
comes in 40 foot, 60 foot and 100 foot coils that 
can be snaked behind walls and under flooring 

For underground piping 

Look at all the advantages in using Chase Type 
K Copper Water Tube soft temper, for under- 
ground piping! It is so ductile it can be bent 
around rocks and obstructions. Settling won't 
harm it as it moves with the earth. Chase Copper 
Water Tube comes in coils in lengths up to 100 
feet. This means fewer fitting connections. All 
Chase Copper Water Tube is readily bent and cut. 

Chase & BRASS & COPPER 

WATERBURY 20, CONNECTICUT © SUBSIDIARY OF KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
« The Nation's 
Albany? 
Atiaata 
Balt more 
Boston 

Chicago 
Cincinnat 
Gevetand 
Vauas 

Denver? 
Detroit 
Houston * 
| nchanapo. 5 

Headquarters for Brass & Copper 
Sap Francisco 
Seattle 
Waterbury 
Tsales office only) 

Kansas City Mo Newark 
(os Angeves New Oriean 
M iwaukee New York 
M.aneapol.s Phuisdeuph 2 

Pittsburgh 
Providence 
Rochester? 
St. Lous 
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YOU'LL NEVER SEE THIS 

ON A PANELED WALL 

RODDISCRAFT PLYWOOD PANELING 

PAYS FOR ITSELF 

You h ive il ‘uve recommended pane led walls for 
appearance Poday with searce, high-cost main 
tenance labor, you can also recommend them on 
the basis of economics. The higher original cost 
of installing plywood is easily offset over the 
years by savings in costly painting, paper hang 
ing and maintenance 

And for the life of the building. paneled walls 
will continue to pay dividends in savings . and in 
beauty that ripens with age. 

Roddis craftsmen control the step-by step 
manufacture of Roddiscraft Plywood from ven- 
eer selection to the finished product no short- 
cults no compromise You ean he sure when 
vou inst ill Roddise raft Plywood. 

Nationwive Roddisrraft warenouse service 
Cambridge, Mass. ® Charlotte, N.C. © Chicago, Ill. © Cincinnati, ™ 
Ohio © Dallas, Texas * Detroit, Michigan ® Houston, Texas ® 0 cra 
Kansas City, Kan. © New Hyde Park, L.l., N.Y. © Los Angeles, 
Calif. © Louisville, Ky. © Marshfield, Wis. © Milwaukee, Wis. © RODDIS PLYWOOD GORPORATION 
New York, N.Y. © Port Newark, N.J. © Philadelphia, Pa. © 

St. Lovis, Mo. © San Antonio, Texas © San Francisco, Calif, ae 
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CONTROLLING 

PAINT 

FAILURE 

Types and causes of ab- 

normal failure in exterior paint 

performance. Understanding the 

problem correctly provides the 

clue to its solution. 

WHEN PAINT FAILS 
ABNORMALLY 
Examp I 

TOO THICK A COATING result 

BLISTERING caused by 

trapype 
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3 ti ~ a 

TOO MUCH MOISTURE INSIDE THE HOUSE was res) 
‘ loore f pec Ihe lack lit diy s the kitche n the lef 

Exes 
¢ 

— —- 

a w ™™ 

— - 

i ; # 

A= = » 
WHEN POOR PAINT BEGINS TO FAIL, thv 

reas that receive most water during stor ) 
n the siding which is next t 
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CONSTRUCTION POINTS THAT AFFECT 

THE PAINT JOB 

CONTACT + lean THE 
CROTED | Lint 

—___—— RAIN DRAINING BE- 
USE AN ELECTRICAL MOIS. HIND WINDOW. 
TURE METER - FRAMES gets into 1 

gt CONDENSATION PROB- 
MS 

-& 

BEFORE AND AFTER WALL VENTILATION 
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WALL VENTILATING DEVICES 

A CHECK LIST OF POINTS TO PROTECT PAINT 

BASEMENTLESS HOUSES 
Use a heavy asphalt building paper beneath the floorboards to block the rise 
of vapor from the ground. Cover the ground with a layer of crushed rock, cin- 
ders or gravel, and provide grading which will direct surface water away from 
the building. Use rot-proof flooring, and at least 4 ventilating openings, one 
near each corner of the building. Insulate pipes. 

FLASHINGS 

WEDGES 

Never omit or skimp on flashings. They may be needed for roof valleys, edges 
of roofs, junction of roofs with chimneys and dormers, headers over windows 
and doors, water tables, and junctions of siding with shingles, stucco or masonry 
The need should be judged in the light of winter conditions. For instance, ice 
dams at the edges of the roof may back up melting snow well past flashings 1 
applied simply as protection against summer rain. ad 

FOUNDATIONS nstait 
Waterproof underground walls by putting a thick outside coating of asphalt aru : Hoy of staimless stee 
all around. Paint the foundation wall above ground on the outside with oa : . I 
masonry paint based on a polystyrene emulsion vehicle. For already built houses 
with a basement wall moisture problem, application of a cement-water paint 
system may be the solution; or painting with a polystyrene emulsion paint ap- 
plied directly to the masonry and not over old paint of any type. 

GREEN LUMBER 
Be sure you're not using it. 

GROUND CONTACT 
Wooden studs and siding must not be brought into contact with the ground. 

HUMIDIFIERS 
Don't use them for at least 2 years in a new house with plastered walls. The 
plastered walls will release tons of moisture during the first few months 

JOINTS IN FREE-STANDING WOODWORK 
Columns, posts, and railings whenever possible should be given the protection 
of roofs. if possible, such members should be made of the heartwood of nat- 
urally durable wood. Sapwood at such joints will take up woter rapidly and is 
susceptible to decay. Dip all end-grain ends of pieces used in these joints in 
water-repellent preservative after they have been cut and fitted, and before 
fastening in place. 

NAILS 
Use aluminum or heavily galvanized nails to prevent discoloration of paint from 
rusting. 

ROOF 
A substantial overhang is very effective in preventing streaking of paint and 
making the coating last longer. 

SIDING 
Horizontal joints should overlap generously. Apply paint generously at these 
points 
Vertical joints in horizontal siding should be made only over studs, and should 
be well staggered in the successive courses 
Sealing the ends of the siding boards with paint will make a better job 
Corners must be carefully fitted and covered with corner pieces or corner boards 
Fit window and door cases with great care to keep out as much woter as pos- 
sible at the junctions with siding. Poorly joined window heads and siding butts 
are ao menace to paint. 
Trim is best laid overlapping and overhanging the siding below it. 
Vertical siding must hove battens to cover the long vertical joints 
Remember that flush siding is very susceptible to penetration to rain. 
Building paper behind the siding should be water resistant but not too vapor 
resistant. 

VENTILATION 
Stagnant air spaces behind exterior walls will often cause condensation of water 
vapor, and paint failures. Be sure to provide adequate ventilation for attics, 
closed-off spaces under roofs, hollow columns, craw! spoces under porches and 
basementiess buildings. Ventilation for craw! spaces should contain openings 
not larger than '/, inch; for attics and lofts, not more than '/, inch. 

VAPOR BARRIER 
Vapor barriers should be installed at the time of construction in all new houses 
built north of the 35 degree January isotherm line, as shown on the map on 
page 140 

1 

alle 
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CONSTRUCTION DETAILS ON VAPOR BARRIERS 

Condensation Zones and Vapor Barrier Requirements 

Water is the No. 1 Enemy 
The Problem of Condensation 

ZONE I roug ! 

1 ¢ 
yrees 

=f 

one Le" 
a al mao snes TWO-STORY HOVSE WITH 
\ crarewes menarien . BASEMENT. Use vapor barrier for 
Ps —— ce lit gs and walls n and for 

{ 
di 

aroe esnnuen ted for 

i cman seace 
“eer "ir 

BASEMENTLESS HOUSE, 
STORY. Vapor barriers sh« 
provided for ceilings, walls, and 
n Zo1 I for ll 

11; for tloor 

ONE 
ld uid be 

FLOOR DETAIL FOR BASE- 
MENTLESS HOUSE. Condensation 

trol tor thi typ % construct 
<et msulation to hay 

yrrevent excess 

vor. It will 

ONE-AND-ONE-HALF-STORY 
HOUSE WITH BASEMENT. 

l 111 require vay var ric 

1 
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Next month 

THE WORLD OF COLOR 

manutacturers 
ulation. Paper 

ulation, for instar 
usually furnished with vapor 
r attacl 
Such ; 

ect use of 
the warm vapor out of the 
proper ventilating devices 

breathe Vapor 
nbrane l to the 

ation are 
reproduced 

ettective e barrier =, 
' « * @snecea must be continuous and unbroken . 

Don't forget spac der attic stair BARRIER AND INSULATION JUNCTION OF ATTIC FLOOR, 
iling light fix ADJACENT TO A DOUBLE- SIDE WALL, AND ROOF. A good 

doors HUNG WINDOW. Great t! ; rrier covers the blanket-t cracks around attic , 
1 be used i 

nys iroul 

ings from stud space of interior ; 
riers around wind partitions to the attic; also any They shoul 

hich connect the atti 1 th 
masement. All joints 

| securely faster 

opening ume 

m studs, joists, or bracing 
The main type 

duplex” papers 
continuous sheet 

paper asphalt-impreg: 

coated papers having a i THERMAL INSULATION 
bright — finisl aluminum 

mounted on one or 
paper 
ter ba 
paint 

| can also Vapor 
if applied 
make a smooth, g! ish ¢ us : 

ee eee: \ vous JUNCTION OF A DWARF WALL 
Gy Bs WITH ATTIC, FLOOR, AND 

ROOF. ( 

Miciet coating 

vaPoR ‘ . “ vaPor BARRIER —+++—l = BARRIER 
SLANKET INSULATION 

\ 4/8 SPACE 
ge WALL, SECOND FLOOR METAL WEATHER STRIP ; 

ALL AROUN, LEVEL. Conde 

OUTSIDE BASEMENT WALL, 
PL ASTER FINISH. Condensation 

1 is provided through tl 
| barrier below 
well as a barrier running pat 

OPENING INTO UNHEATED Hel to the furring strips. This 
lar as possible water ATTIC SPACE. i i ‘ , 

1 therma , ised ra ng the space between the 
dvantageous! k > Wa TOO and the finish fi 

from escapin to I l or mbrance waterproofing 
1 rine ed over the merete storage spa 
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HOW TO PICK THE 

RIGHT HEETAIRE 

for every room 

You Build or Modernize 

The FOUR FACTORS to be 

considered in choosing specific 

(.-* HEETAIRES for specific jobs are: 

mg yal 1. Size of Room 1000 te 2000 watts 

va 

Exposure of Room 2 

3. Use of Room 

4 Climate 

These four factors size, exposure, use and 
orien 230 WEETAINES climate — are the keys for selecting the specific 
ee Sew Cae HEETAIRES and temperatures necessary to 

heat any room. 

In general, wattages per cubic foot determine 
the size of HEETAIRE recommended — but 
these wattages vary according to heat loss in 
the room (wall, window and door exposures) 
and according to the outside temperatures (e.g., 
more wattages per cubic foot are necessary in 
New York State than in Tennessee). In addi- 
tion, the use of room to be heated determines 

tos 240 HEETAIRES the temperature desired and the type of HEET- 
AIRE recommended—radiant (infra-red) heat, 
or heated air. Radiant heat is recommended 
for rooms where the primary objects to be 
heated are people (Series 200, 230, 240); 
heated air is recommended where general 
temperature levels are to be maintained (Series 
210, 250). 

Series 210 and 250 HEETAIRES are recom- 
mended for both supplementary and general 

Series 210 HEETAIRES 1000 to 5000 watts heating. 

FREE! Write for the copyrighted 
“A Guide to Quick Heating’. ht 

AWM 
Tested and listed under reexamination service by A VAPOR BARRIER is a: 
Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. oP rds water vapor fr 
Thermostatic or Manual Control . . . Radiant Heat, 
Heated Air and Fan-Forced Radiant Heat Wol! 

Series 250 HEETAINES _ Inserts and Wall Attachables 1500 te 3000 watts 

VN 1.4 3 ee Wy 

ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, INC. PRODUCTS, INC. 

hat reta 

151 SENECA ST., BUFFALO 3, N. Y. 
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Tensile strength for 
rigid framework. 

Goes on % faster than 
plain end. 

Goes on fast joints eli 
trimming at stud centers 

Bok for the trade-mark 
at your lumber dealer's. 

, 
pa Wood sheathing matched at side aud ends forms an integrated, con- 

tinuous “skin” covering the studding. Applied diagonally, held firmly 
in place by the nail-holding power and tensile strength of wood, this 
sheathing gives stiffness and rigidity to framework, not even ap- 
proache d by synthetic presse d composition sheathing 

Saves | 5 actual time in application, because end-matching disregards 
stud centers; climinates end-trimming except at corners and openings 
joins up fast 

Arkansas Soft Pine sheathing is kiln-dried to correct moisture content 
Such thorough seasoning converts it into a non-conductor of heat and 
cold. On an outside wall, material of 25. 32” standard thickness keeps 
out as much heat as 5 of common brick, 9" of face brick, 12” of stone 
or 13! ot concrete Gives extra reinforcement at frame corners for 

> maximum stiffness Arkansas Soft Pine center and end-matched sheathing is delivered in 4 
to8 bundles. Center-matched stock, plain end, is available in standard 
long lengths 

Sold by retail lumber dealers and planing mills cast of the Rockies. For 
data, illustrated grades and how to specify, send for this complete 
Handbook for Builders 

ARKANSAS 

BUREAU 
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Architect Vernon A. Moore says: 

“We picked Truscon Steel 

Building Products for the 

extremely modern requirements 

of the Norfolk Airport Building.” 

Modern projects such as the new Norfolk (Va.) 
Airport Building illustrate the architectural distinction 

and the operating efficiency possible with 
Truscon Steel Building Products. From one single 

source, Architect Vernon A. Moore was able to 
specify and secure delivery on Truscon Series 46 Double- 

Hung Steel Windows, Truscon Architectural 
Projected Steel Windows, Truscon Intermediate 

Steel Windows, Truscon Donovan Steel Windows, 
Truscon “O-T” Steel Joists, and Truscon 

Steeldeck Roofing. Doyle and Russell, Contractors, 
erected this magnificent new structure. 

e “SWEETS” for complete details 
and specifications on all Truscon 

Steel Building Products, or write 
for illustrated literature. 

TRUSCON ' STEEL COMPANY 
1050 Albert St., Youngstown 1, Ohio 
Subsidiary of Republic Steel Corporation 

TRUSCON a name you can build on 
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New a (ine of colored shingles that will appeal 

to both builders and owners ! 

Nu-6RAIN 

aabestos- coment siding ” 
‘ 

i, op * of 3 4 

Why builders will like them for re-siding and new construction— 
Here at last is a lifetime colored shingle that has all the authentic 
charm of the old-fashioned split wood shingle, right down to the 

t details of coarse and fine score marks strong and clear 
texture markings and even pronounced straight butt shadow 

line. It's easily applied economical to use, and lasts like a rock. 

Why owners will like them for beautifying and protecting the home— 
The “Century” NU-GRAIN Asbestos Shingle comes in a choice 

f ee smart colors i m't fade—NU-GRAIN BROWN, 
NU-GRAIN GREEN, and NU-GRAIN GRAY—produced with 

| ' ' ntly slate granules permanently inbedded to the surface under hydraulic 

thr 

er against fire, water, rot, 
: permanently to the 

1 old or a new home, 

Why both home builders and owners want them—K& MM is 
telling a convincing story about “Centuryv’’ NU-GRAIN 

erusements in Better Homes 
OI planner 

rotection 
wrofitable 

“Century No 58 NU- 
GRAIN Asbestos-Cement 
Siding Shingles, NU-GRAIN 

Gray. Other rs: NU 
GRAIN Green 
GRAIN Brown. 57 

per squore, 1'2 

America's first moker of Asbestos-Cement Shingles 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 
COMPANY © AMBLER © PENNSYLVANIA 

AUGUST 1952 
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(GETTY) » 

Operator 1700, for wood 

casements, is unique in 

several respects. It is not 

handed. and may be used 

interchangeably on right- 

and left-hand windows. Its 

worm and gear construction, 

with a one-piece gear of 

solid bronze, will withstand 

a lifetime of twists and 

turns. The handle —8 inches 

long—is removable. 

AVY-DUTY REVERSIBLE 

CASEMENT OPERATOR 4700 

Operator 4700 functions 

without disturbing the 

screen and is a handsome 

bronze lacquer finished in- 

terior fixture. Its heavy brass 

channel guide, anchored at 

three points, will not bend 

or bind. 

Operator L700 is a cinch 

to install too. 7 screws — 

that’s all! 

HS. CETTY | & Co., Inc. 

3348 NORTH 10TH STREET eo PHILADELPHIA 40, PA. 

GETTY OPERATORS ARE USED ON MORE CASEMENT WINDOWS THAN ALL OTHER OFERATORS COMBINED. 

148 

AUTOMATIC CLOSER 4649 
Pulls 1 
sash 

EXTENSION HINGE 2529 
r f flange tvpe leaf it 

r support 
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FORCED CIRCULATING 

THRUSH Hot Water Heat... 

MAKES ZONING EASY 

AND INEXPENSIVE 

CONTROLLED COMFORT 

IN ALL ZONES WITH THRUSH SYSTEM 

CONTROLLED COMFORT is a ‘‘must”’ in today’s 
modern home. Easy, inexpensive zoning with Thrush 
Flow Control System of Hot Water Heat is the answer. 
You can provide perfect zoning with radiant coils, 

HORIZONTAL THRUSH radiant baseboards, radiators or convectors. As many 
WATER CIRCULATOR zones as required can all be supplied from one boiler 

and one firing device. 

Only three simple units, a Circulator, a Flow Con- 
trol Valve, and a Radiant Heat Control (with Relay 
Transformer), are needed for each additional zone to 

RADIANT | give dependable comfort control. Domestic hot water 
HEAT CONTROL for kitchen, laundry and bath may also be provided 

with a Thrush Water Heater. For more information 
about the complete Thrush Flow Control System, see 
our catalog in Sweet’s or write Department G-8 

HORIZONTAL FLOW 
CONTROL VALVE 

H. 1TH RUSH & COMPANY 

PERU + INDIANA 
\ 
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Slanted windows of showroom are 12 feet high. have 9 degree pitch 

t r} for lozens of gleaming 1 
! t mu t mie ind wilding products 

many a p 
hetted suft 

r hette 

Material display is presented realistically to aid customers 
and salesmen 

150 

Building Materials 

SUPERMARKET 

Boosts Cash Sales 

By moving store and of- 

fices to a commanding State 

road site two miles away from 

the main yard, the J. H. Jackson 

Lumber Co. of Denville, N. J. 

has noted many new faces and a 

decided increase in cash sales 

ww 

rospective cu 
ciently to le: 
r look 

Quick supply center—section of tie 110-foot shed in back 
which houses almost all materials on hand in lumber yard 
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AYVUYVot ¥o4 

ne oe 

L-B-ISESSER AMBER 
ce 

play 
g isa 110 x 20 

foot shed, to house part of nearly al 
materials on hand in the main lumber 
yard \ driveway open at either er 
separates the two buildings 

Three sons have succeeded tl 
thers to the power behind thi 

eirt 
Ss enter 

prising luml um irdware 
ich bheear 

in 1922 um 
H. lackson 

Hiler 

Long fluorescent tube lighting is plainly reflected in the windows, This area is about 
one-third of the new store's salesroom 
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“Trendmaker” homes combine stucco and frame in the conventional exterior. Roof over 
hang shelters entrance. Planter boxes and lattice trim point up the design 

Embellish Your 

t CCLIVe cr 
ot to invite the 
Ing prospects 

d entrances used 
houses im the 

tot Wi opmet 
1 Francise sa 

| example 
the 

Interior of the living area features beamed ceilings. Overhead planter trough Exteriors 
and storage wall with lighting cove add modern touches and Major tenestra- 

Floor to ceiling windows overlook patio and 
louvered fence 

Fluted glass forms dinette-kitchen partition. Pass through from the kitchen 
to dinette facilitates serving meals 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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‘ PRE OEE 

Gable shelters the entrance on this model 

Entrances to Increase Sales Appeal 

rooms 

BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED 
Bendix washer Kwikset locks 
Biltwell furnace Mission water heoter 
Briggs plumbing fixtures Monarch building paper 
Colotyle plastic tile Romex cable 
Controlador garage hardware Triangle condvit 
Firtex insulated sheathing United States Gypsum roofing ond 
Formica sink top gypsum boord 

Western motif is added to the ranch design by the wagon 
wheel entrance 

. 
_ . 

LE _ —— 

Wall extension and roof overhang is another variation in 
entrances 
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Contemporary styling on a floating foundation to resist soil movement. Roof has 3 to 12 pitch. is built up with crushed white dolo- 
mite. Ridge projects one foot beyond rake line at eaves 

FLOOR PLAN 

Plan has expandability in mind. A third bedroom can be added 
behind second bedroom. Door break for expansion is in end of 
storage closet. (Right) Low pitch of roof is used to create a slop- 
ing ceiling in living room and kitchen hall. giving a studio-like 
effect, with a sense of more space. Windows, except for glass 
wall of living room. are awning type that provide ventilation 
on days when the air cooling system isn't needed 

154 

» 

for the 

$10,000 Market 

Not only summer-winter air conditioning, but 

storage-wall assemblies, stone-paved patios, 

and other touches add luxury to this design. 

LOCATION: Pampa, Texas 

BUILDER: Hughes Development Co., Inc. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



URANGE HOOD 4 WITH TIE-IN 

“ FRESH AIR INTAKE 
FROM ROOF 

Air conditioning unit combines a 3-ton refrigerated summer 
cooling unit with a gas-fired 150.000 BTU winter heater. from 
Automatic Firing Corp., St. Louis. The same ducts carry both 
hot and cold air. There is provision for air exhaust from 
kitchen and from bathroom 

WASH MACH 
— VENT NAILER — a, ao — 

We Now 

AIR CONDITIONER AND 
HOT WATER HEATER CLOSET 

Detail of air conditioner and hot water heater installation 

AUGUST 1952 

Kitchen includes a dishwasher sink. automatic washer. range 
and refrigerator. Fumes are carried off through the blower 
operated hood of the range. Ceiling fixture is an air diffuser. 
Cabinets match the storage-wall partitions 

Bathroom medicine cabinet 
takes full advantage of » 
the plumbing wall, has 
shelves 8 inches deep. For 
doors it has two sliding 
plate glass mirrors. This 
is a Hughes innovation 

Year-round air conditioner 
occupies a central closet, 
takes up floor space of 
only about 40 by 48 in. 



VERT SIDING 
SHEATHING 

++ 

+900 ae =: 2°x4" STUDS 6° Cc 

SECTION ‘DD 

2x4 PLATE |) ™ 
2° BOLTS ty Z 
or 

TYPICAL WALL SECTION 
Typical wall section 

OPEN 

BACK 

Wall between living room and kitchen is a storage unit designed by 
Hughes to match the factory-built closet assemblies used in the bedrooms. 
Kitchen-side view of this wall also shows door to linen closet, opening 
off bedroom hall 

Storage wall in back bedroom has one wardrobe, 
one dressing table with mirror. These assemblies 
are bought completely finished and ready to install, 
from Fabricon, Inc., in Austin, Texas 

Master bedroom has 
two wardrobe units. 
Striated plywood and 
rectangular wood pulls. 
made on the job. strike 
a modern note 
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Lie, SHAKES 

ARE WIDER 

BY FAR 

*On Fitites wider than 8”, 
space nails 4’ apart. 

AUGUST 1952: 

The Wise builder knows that 

wider shakes cost less to apply 

It’s important to lumber dealers that the average width of the cedar shakes in a carton is a 
mighty essential factor to their Builder customers. When an applicator drives two nails in 
each shake®, it just naturally takes fewer nails, fewer hammer strokes. less time when he 
uses shakes that have a generous average width. He covers more wall area with less effort 
saves labor time and money gets a better-looking wall for the money. You get a better 
satisfied customer, more repeat sales when you stock Fitite Shakes 

We take the time, the trouble, and spend the money to screen out the narrow, hard-to-use 
shingles before they ever get to the Fitite Shake machines. How do we use the narrow stock? 
Sure, we use it to supply you with colorful sample fans, so you get a double benefit from our 
policy of giving the builder the extra value of wider shakes. Sound sensible? You try ‘em. 
Compare Fitites for width, for color, for customer satisfaction. You'll be glad you did 

WHOLESALERS ATTENTION: If you are interested in the sale and distribution 
of our quality line of pre-stained shakes, write immediately to 

COLONIAL CEDAR COMPANY, INC, 
600 WEST NICKERSON STREET, SEATTLE 99, WASHINGTON 
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No. D-93 

Garden Wind Screen 

, | Te Se Modern Living 

— ah its best... 
SPECIFY 

EMERSON-ELECTRIC 

KITCHEN VENTILATORS 

Chimney Cap Made 

on the Ground 

4 . i . SECTION OF FLUE 
Clean, cool, odor-free air in the kitchen is no longer NING TILE USED 

FOR INSIDE FORM 
Ce” considered a luxury. Home buyers everywhere—demand 

comfortable, healthful, modern living. 
That’s why truly modern kitchens boast ventilators. And 
when you install Emerson-Electric Kitchen Ventilators 
in your homes, you add a low-cost but effective sales- 
maker to your staff. Emerson-Electric has been favorably 
known for the manufacture of dependable, efficient fans 
for over half a century. Yet, Emerson-Electric Kitchen 
Ventilators cost no more than ordinary fans—and are 
economically installed! 
For full information, write today for Bulletin No. T92. 

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. St. Louis 21, Mo 
WALL MODEL... Telescoping adjustable sleeve fits walls 5's” to 13”. 

Square outside frame, easy to brick or frame around. 
Special outer door seal gives weather protection. In- 
duction motor, 10° blades move 470 c.f.m 

SPECIFY 
EMERSON- 
ELECTRIC 
ATTIC FANS 

= CEILING MODEL... Build cool, summer comfort 
right into your homes by in 

Adjustable sleeve joint fits stand stalling Emerson-Electric Attic 
ard 3',"x 10° duct. Outside grille Fans! Here is another sales- 
has angle baffles for weather pro clincher available in four 
tection. Automatic shutter closes sizes from 24° to 48". Note 
duct when fan is not operating you ll save 4a/f on installation 
Dependable Emerson-Electric by installing during original 
motor equipped with special 
thrust bearing 

construction 

De 

EMERSON <5 ELECTRIC 
FANS «MOTORS —_ _ APPLIANCES 

oe. BUILDING PAPER 
—_ 

— WIDTH OF CHIMNEY 17° —« 

| several layers 
wrapped around 

h wn This pro 
hehtly 

ee 
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AMERICAN BUILDER'S BETTER DETAIL PLATE 

by K. f 

NO. ee CARDEN WIND SCREEN . 

CORRUGATEP ALUMINUM 
OR ALSYNITE 2-9- 

J CORRUGATED ALUMN 
OR ALSYNITE 

2x6 4-0 
8-4 LONG 17 

CORRUGATED ALUMN. OR ALSYNITE : 
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GET THE FACTS on the « Amazing 

Maem ete 

Beautifully Modern 

Reduces Building Time 

Comes Packaged in Carton 

Offers WEW LIVING COMFORT 

EASY HOUSEKEEPING 

@ Here’s the revolutionary 
hearing so much about 
applauding 

FLEETLITE 
.the window home owners are specifying 

packaged and ready 

hung windows in a four 
trame 
summer 
When you build—plan for 
LITE Windows for the 
added sales advantage 
It costs no more to 

self today 
WRITE TODAY 

se 
| ib | 
) | = 

MADE BY 

160 

FLEET OF 

7~_—_ 
} 

the window that builders are 

Aluminum 
for 

year-round units combine 

Keep homes warme 

n 
tor 

have the 
FLEETLITE Windows are 
practical windows in America 

a 

new 

installation, these complete 
interior and exterior double 
channel 

in winter 

the future, insist on FLEET- 
owners comfort—tor the 

mplete itterat 
FLEETLITE Windows 

- Aluminum 

WINDOWS 

FLEETLITE double 
hung windows on 
each side of FLEET 
LITE matching 
picture window 

a8, 
Double windows 
weather stripped with 
pile mohair give most 
complete protection 
against winter cold, 
summer heat or dust 

gfe 

Ti 

Block rain, adjust air 
flow for inside plea 
sure by centering the 
two middle sash 

rr 

Sash 
quickly 
washing 

w indow y ou’v e been 

Windows. They come, 

extruded 
and 

aluminum 
cooler in 

1 of resale value 

, most handsome, most 
Get the 1 tor your- 

easily and 
removed for 

| TERRITORIES OPEN 

1s advertise 
Gu 

AMERICA 

de 1 rte 

INC 

FOR FULL TIME 
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES AMERICAS “reo WINDOW 

and Garden, Small Homes 
Bus der and Magazine of Building 

112 Pearl Street, Buffalo 2, New York 

No. G-33 

Display Window 

The problem here was to design a 
store that could not 
house an attractive display but would 

window only 

unobstructed 
This require 
and back of 

show 

Still permit n 
of » store interior. 
glass at both the front 
the window above the 
floor line. The fact that the 
to be occupied by a 
parel 

window 
store was 

children’s ap 
shop meant that the display 

window could not be 
1 

o,en on the 
inter 

\ccess to the P glass sliding doors 
is throug! 

Phe slid 
door frames match the 

window 
ing glass 

store front sill 
moulding. 

Building 
entire ‘ n ke 
construction 
is made wit! 
gether These 
block bulkheads 

reinforced concrete 
y-Inch cement resto 

is fitted between the flang 
l angle froming 

The 
the 

valances are suspended from 
ceiling n %4-inch channel 

window consists 
fixtures 

stalled adjacent to each other for the 
entire length of Thes« 
fixtures are rec ceil- 

1 ing which is 
louvre 

* four tube fluorescent in- 

the window 
sed above the 

metal egyg-crate 

The ve 
red Ver 
land ct 
ulded 
facing 
Lavanto 1 
cement color 
added 

Nailing Blocks in Wall 

pigment 

\n eas \ oO install 
blocks in block wall 
have the mason fold a 
phalt shingle (3x4 

~oncrete 
piece of 

inches after it is 
folded ) and in the mortar place joint 
wherever nailing is lesirable.— 
Frank Breznik, Export, Pa 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



AMERICAN BUILDER'S. STORE FRONT DETAILS 

[lo G-33 - DISPLAY WITTOOUW- DETHILG 

_ + 
4 TUE FLUOe 
LiguT FixTUgE 

—PLASTER an M.L. 

a te". C. uancees 

SUSPENDED ML 
and Pl. CEILING / 

WP PL.GLASS | 
METAL EGG.ceare " EYTRUDEO | 
LOUVERS AWM. MOLO. 

REMOVAGLE WOWD MO 

& PLOTE GLASS SLIDING __ 
GLASS DOORS am Met. 
FRAME ALL AROUND 

+— ie" PL. GLASS 

S+QNORLD ALuMm conc. sa sasu wane EvTQUuDEO 
MESY QtINE ALUM. TeAack 

2. Wee 2i Wk Mipred ste.e 7) 
_/ CEM. ASVESIOS BD. 

“ 
224, 22s ew 

. framing plan: section: AA: 



Practical Approach to 

EFFICIENT BUILDINGS 

in home 
Barn is heated by oil-fired forced-air furnace of same type used 

How to Heat Modern 

Here’s a good case study of how to build a Pig Farrowing Buildings 

permanent structure... with large open floor 

areas...quickly...at minimum cost. 

Glued laminated beams and purlins form the 

primary roof structure. Heavy tongue-and-groove 

decking was laid over the purlins, and mopped- 

on roof was then applied. Beams and purlins 

were delivered to the jobsite precut anc pre- 

fitted, speeding construction and lowering costs. 

Formed entirely of kiln dried material, glued 

laminated members are 

Dimensionally stable — no shrinking, 

twisting or warping. 

Naturally resistive to destruction by fire. 

rhere’s a powerful economy story behind these 

engineered structural members that should be 
known by everyone interested in construction. 

Let us send you the booklet, “Engineered Timber 

Construction” which gives you detailed informa- 

tion. See your nearest Timber Structures office, 

or mail the coupon. 

TimBER STRUCTURES, INC. 
P. O. Box 3782-M, Portland 8, Oregon 

TWABER STRUCTURES, INC. OF CALIFORNIA « 
TIMBER STRUCTURES OF CANADA, LTD. 

ee i i i eee 
TIMBER STRUCTURES, INC. 

Box 3782.M 

Farrowing pens are radiantly heated 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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nomore 

washroom 

wit! 

they can’? write on ~ 

MASONITE LEATHERWOOD! 

Stop the costly defacing of washroom walls—and make them more 
attractive, too. Specify tough, rigid Masonite Leatherwood above the 
dado. Its embossed surface, resembling Spanish-grain leather, discour- 
ages would-be humorists. 

Leatherwood and Temprtile’ offer a splendid base for almost any 
type of surface finish. Low in original cost, these all-wood panels go up 
fast, last indefinitely. Reduce maintenance, too. Presdwood’ products 
are sold by building materials dealers everywhere. Write for complete 
information about all 23 types and thicknesses of these hardboards. 

BETTER HARDBOARDS FOR BETTER BUILDING 

MASONITE oor 
ot Masonite Corporation is the source of the produc 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



NEW PRODUCTS 

Offered by Manufacturers 

AB85201 
ed sy setting 4 check 

GRADE GAUGE 

TWIST NAIL FOR ASBESTOS SIDING 
AB85217 

GARBAGE DISPOSER 
t " 

Anaeles 65 

AUGUST 1952 

ABS5208 

SUMMER AIR CONDITIONER AB85202 
f ed w P 5 syster 

PORTABLE SPOT ADAPTER AB85222 
Cc be used in any operation receptoc'e 

Jevice he PD 

VOM 

S

E

 

SPLINED INSULATING TILE 
e exposed spline 

the 
Vv 

PRIMER -SEALER 
ze A885221 

f 

CONCRETE MIXER A 
A t foot j € x 

885209 ROLLER DOORS 

ik J 
New Products continved on poge 166 
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| NEW PRODUCTS ~ 

mm Asonn 

kitchen. - 

we 

ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS AB85204 

“This is the house for me,” they'll say when 
they see your kitchens and baths beautifully 
finished with ARBORITE, the all-plastic pre- 
finished counter top and wallboard material. 

A SWISH OF A DAMP CLOTH keeps ARBOR- 
ITE clean and sparkling. IT’S CIGARETTE- 
PROOF ... NEVER NEEDS PAINTING ... 
never discolors or stains . . . is unaffected by 

GARAGE DOOR WEATHERSEAL AB85221 

oils, grease, household acids or alkalis. 
ARBORITE’S FULL DOUBLE-THICK MELA- 
MINE PLASTIC SURFACE gives years of extra 
wear... assures permanent beauty. 

7 7 

» Ft 

and RBORITE cives you Mn 
c - : , am. 

easy-on-the-job installation ~~ 

1 install it with the tools they nor- 
ing rubber ba h 

It's the one pre-fir 

EXHAUST FAN AB85206 

1dvantages ft 
Ider ASL-5 today! 

314 STRAIGHT AVENUE, S. Ww — ac, th — 
re wee) Ae ee eee OB ce ann RAPIDS 4, MICHIGAN 

New Products continued on page 168 SALES REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ARBORITE COMPANY, LIMITED © MONTREAL, CANADA - 
166 AMERICAN BUILDER 



Down goes the 

dead load— 

with 50% LIGHTER ON THE WALL! 

Lit e- M iX LIGHTER ON THE JOURNEYMAN’S ARM! 

AND LIGHTER ON THE CONTRACTOR'S 

POCKETBOOK! 

Lite-Mix is a ready-mixed fibered gypsum plaster 
containing expanded Perlite—one of the very lightest 
aggregates. It needs no sand—requires only water at 
the job site. Lite-Mix is easier to spread—with less 
droppings—because it’s made with Certain-teed 
Plastisized* Plaster. Xin 

Besides offering a 50 per cent lighter plaster base coat, LITE-M 1X 
Lite-Mix provides greater insulation and higher fire 
resistance than ordinary sanded plasters. It's a cinch 
to handle, applies easily and quickly. 

For lightweight walls and ceilings, Lite-Mix is your 
plaster! WALL PLASTER 

a a — 
“Registered trade name of Certain-teed Products Corporation Reet — all 

oes = Cortain-teed ASPHALT ROOFING + SHINGLES + SIDINGS 

ACOUSTICAL TILE INSULATION —FIBERBOARD 

Quality made Certain ... Satisfaction Guaranteed 

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

ARDMORE, PENNSYLVANIA 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT: 100 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y. 

AUGUST 1952 



CLEVELAND BUILDER New propucts 

Selects 

ON
OA
I 

\ 
PAT. APP. FOR 
LAMINATED S 

FIBRE DUCT 

for 

PERIMETER 

HEATING LINES 

INDUSTRIAL TOILET SEATS AB85207 

As an 

IMPROVED 

Method 

Again 
who recognizes 
designed specili 
lateral perimeter system 
crete, and offers | je savings in time mney > 
Gan Saher ques aay os metal pipe. 3” te 4 SONOAIRDUCT Fits ALL | GASOLINE POWERED RADIAL ARM SAW 
I. D.; up to 24’ long. Saws easier than wood STANDARD METAL BENDS, ABB5211 

ELsows, T's @ REGIST ee 
Write for Complete Descriptive Literature and Prices 

Sonoco Propucts Company 
Construction Products Division 

MARTSVILLE. S.C. MYSTIC, CONN. GARWOOD,N. J. BRANTFORD. ONT 
P PAPER CARRIERS |] New Products continued on page 170 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED Write for Complete Details 
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here is the flush door GOR 

with more than 

4,000,000 SUCCESS STORIES 

# a - 

The faces of Curtis New iF 
Londoner flush doors are 
native woods especially 

selected for their attractive 
figures. Grain patterns come 
book-matched and in other 
pleasing variations. Curtis 
Plyoneer flush doors have 

the same superior inner 
construction but faces are 

not matched for color or 
pattern. Also available— 

Curtis American solid core 
flush doors for exterior 

and institutional use. 

din 

_ 10 NO 

AUGUST 1952 

? 

? 

Is it all wood? The Curtis New Londoner core is made 
of carefully selected, properly seasoned wood. No in- 
ferior or substitute materials are used. 
Is the grid properly meshed? The mesh formed by the 
interlocked pine strips provides great strength—with 
light weight—and a perfectly flat, sturdy base for the 
door faces. 
Is the grid locked in place? The Curtis New Londoner 
door has no “floating” parts. The precision milled grid 
is locked into the door to form one completely joined 
unit. 
Are stile and rail areas generous? There's no skimp- 
ing in the stiles and rails of the Curtis New Londoner 
door. Ample widths assure superior sturdiness. 
Is structural strain eliminated? The special method of 
assembling the various parts of a Curtis New Londoner 
door eliminates all interior structural strain—doors fit 
perfectly and are easier to open and close. The entire 
door is sealed against moisture. 
Is construction balanced? In the Curtis New Londoner 
door, moisture content is balanced and carefully con- 
trolled in manufacture—4-ply panels forming each face 
of the door mean balanced sturdiness. This construction 
provides full protection against sticking and warping 
in all climates. 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
AB-8, Curtis Building 
Clinton, lowa 
I want to know more about Curtis New Londoner hollow-core flush 
doors; also Curtis American solid core flush doors 

Name..... 



NEW PRODUCTS 
sed from page 168) 

HOMES AND DUPLEXES USE... 

Qiwawewle 

Over 1300 homes and duplexes in the 
Knox Development aan Georgia, yaar oece CONTROL Pseremparog 
and North Augusta, South Carolina, are k soe si 7 car aghoasage tor with 
being equipped with Dura-seal Combina- mc ; : the 
tion Metal Weatherstrip and Sash Balance. 

Knox Corporation, as well as many 
ther builders and architects throughout 

country, use Dura-seal because it pro- 
vides important sales features the dest 

ather protection and the é 1 iest window 
‘ — ion. Dura-seal’s complete weather- 
tripping saves 20% to 40% in fuel and 

eliminates drafts and dirt. Its four spring 
pal ances in each window (enclosed in 
netal housings), assure true balance and 
finger-tip control. And because Dura-seal 
is cut to the pitch of the sill—it provides 
a more attractive and efficient window. 
Consider these advantages for your homes! 

For ple nformation see our folder in Sweet's File! 

ZEGERS Incorporated, 8090 South Chicago Avenue, Chicago 17, Iilinois 

Ipabie ZEGERS A mechanical teeth posing mach ntaeats 
10 feet 

Dura-seal’s one piece jamb cs 
nember has a concave back La =f 
surface, providing a desirable W@ Ce 
flexibility which maintains a Combination 
onstant air seal and smooth ee 
window operation even when Metal Weatherstrip 
the sash expands or contracts 
due to changeable atmospheric Sash Balance 
conditions 

woop VENEER WALLPAPER AB85215 

New Products continued on page 172 
AMERICAN BUILDER 
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add owner satisfaction with | 

STANLEY 

Hangers 

and Track 

Today there are as many uses for Stanley Hangers and 
Track as there are types of heavy doors. Commercial 
garages, machinery sheds, warehouses, industrial plants 
—all offer opportunities to add owner convenience and 
satisfaction, and build your reputation, with Stanley 
Sliding Door Hardware. 

The frictionless hangers (ball bearing swivels, roller 
bearing or ball bearing wheels) coast quietly and easily 
under fingertip operation. The track sections are uni- 
formly straight, Stanley ‘“‘Hold-Fast” Track 
Clamps bind the sections tightly into a single length 
of track, as required. Box track is weather-protected 
and dirt-shielded 

and 

1952 

Are you specifying Stanley 
these 

Door 
industrial 

Hardware for all 
applications? It's 

easily installed (three sizes of hangers and track meet 
commercial and 

the requirements of any sliding door up to 1000 Ibs.) 
and once it’s up, it will never let Get full 
details. Write today 

you down 

THE STANLEY WORKS @ NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT 

STANLEY 

HARDWARECTOOLS@ELECTRIC TOOLS@STEEL STRAPPING@STEEL 



NEW PRODUCTS - 
) 

states || Valuable Time 

Catalog 

N Pirectory 
foe tHe 

Light Construction Indust , 

— Here’s how to use 
UNO MARES IT: WOW TO USE TT i GARBAGE CONTAINER AB85216 

your Catalog-Directory the pring-owey gerboge contine is on 

FI RS —Leaf through the book from cover to cover 
and get the general layout in mind. This will 

enable you to use it sufficiently later on. The 5 Directory 
Sections are printed on colored stock for easy identification. 
If you are looking for the answer to a specific building prob- 
lem, consult the index for the particular Product Reference 
Section you want. These sections tell you who makes it and 
how to use it. 

Bierce | Save 

1. Building Products and Equipment 

Manufacturers 

An alphabetical list of products and equipment listed under 
appropriate titles. No cross references to delay or confuse you, 

2. Brand Names 
A since 

If you know the brand name but not the maker, you can find the 
name of the manufacturer here. 

3. Names and Addresses of Manufacturers 

This section completes your Buyirtg Guide by listing the principal 
manufacturers in alphabetical order. 

4. Industry and Allied Professional Trade Assns. 

A valuable addition that saves you a lot of time when you want 
the name and address, and principal officers of local or national 
associations. 

5. List of Participating Communities in 1951 

National Home Week 

An alphabetical list by states of communities that have taken part 
and cashed in on the promotional value of National Home Week. 
Look and see if your community is listed. UNBREAKABLE FOLDING RULE AB85218 

If you have a special building problem — write us. Our 
editors have the knowledge and experience to be of real help 
to you. Don't hesitate to write. No obligation, of course. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
79 W. MONROE ST. CHICAGO 3, ILL. 

+ AB WwW a . Y ke 

A EIEIO RTE AR NS New Products continued on page 174 
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Build tn quality 2¢asy ways 

FOR A double feature THAT SELLS 

PLASTER with PERMALITE 

Base coat plaster with lightweight Perma. 
lite aggregate adds built-in insulation ... 
fireproofing . crack resistance ... and 
saves up to 4 tons dead-weight in an aver- 
age 5 room house. Its use means less set- 
tling and minimum maintenance, plus im- 
portant fuel savings and added Winter and 
Summer comfort. It’s the finest wall finish 
you can use. These important factors make 
a big impression on home buyers ... make 
them want to buy! 

CONCRETE with PERMALITE 

Concrete with Permalite aggregate gives 
up to 20 times more heat insulation than 
ordinary concrete. Use it for floor fill in- 
sulation. It screeds smooth in one opera- 
tion, forms a hard surface free from 
flaking and provides adequate structural 
strength. It’s a superior base for floor ra- 
diant heating system. Permalite adds much 
to building quality...little to building cost. 

Permalite lightweight aggregates, rigidly controlled t Malit 
for uniform quality, are packed in 4 cu. ft. bags. e i e 
They're convenient to store indoors, easy to handle, ene 
to mix. Meet all building code requirements. Get 
the full story on Permalite aggregates and how 
they're being used with outstanding success in 
houses of all sizes. Send in the coupon today. 

¢ ONCRET} 

wadieuic 

THE LEADING PERLITE AGGREGATE 

Great Lakes Carbon Corporation, Dept. 208 
18 East 48th Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

Without obligation [] please send complete information on 
Permalite. || Hove representotive call 
NAME 
COMPANY 

Ota. hn ‘ 
reer adil 

A Building Product of ADDRESS 

Great Lakes Carbon Corporation ary ___state a 

and its exclusive Permalite Licensees ihc iain cine 
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> 
- = NEW PRODUCTS — 

HOW BUILDERS CUT 

SAW GUIDE 
T new s 

wt VAN-PACKER 

tina 
PACKAGED MASONRY 5 ou 

STEEL AND LEAD ANCHOR AB85223 
Stee upple ts eod as ar 
medium rk Levice which am he 
wherever w = eevee. shave thalte 
screws 
The 

There's no waste with Van-Packer Packaged Masonry Chimney. 
Nothing can deteriorate—there’s nothing else to buy. Costly man 

hours, space, breakage and trucking involved in handling brick 
chimney supplies are all avoided. Builders prefer this completely 

packaged chimney. Installation time is cut to a fraction .. . just 
three hours work or less by one man and the chimney is 
complete. Underwriters’ Laboratories tested and approved 

Van-Packer All-Fuel Chimney is fire-safe with a chimney wall of 
insulating vermiculite concrete and fire-clay tile liner. The 
insulating value of the Van-Packer wall is equal to 24” of 

brick or 70” of ordinary concrete. F. H. A. accepted! 

| 

pcKkER Cy eeeeescceen 

‘i 
Nationally distributed through reliable build DUAL WALL FURNACE 
ing material jobbers and dealers. Van-Packer A dual wall furno 
is available for immediate delivery. Many 
jobber territories still open. Write for free 
literature and details. 

“Van-Packen 

CORPORATION 
Dept. 1208+ 209 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, ill. 
Also Manufactured and Distributed in Canada by | . we 

on, Ltd., St. Laurent, New Products continued on page 176 

eooe 9 
>? 

BT 
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TO LIFT UP MATERIALS... 

LOOK UP THESE DISTRIBUTORS! 

c 

3 

\" 

MULKEY COMMERCIAL 
Saves time lifting blocks, 
brick, roofing, lumber, 
dirt, sand, gravel, mor- 
tar, etc. 

ALABAMA, Cvateen Southern Engineering Co. Box 4008 
ARIZONA, Phoenix Equipment Sales Company 

1 1300 Broad ‘Street 
CALIFORNIA a “4 oe Acroil Products © om pany 3217 a nion Pac Oakia Welsh & Bre mot of Webster St. rancr leashy ittig Co., Inc. ¥69 Treat 
COLORADO, Denver Universal Seaffoiding Co, 14140 
CONNECTICUT, New Haven Gesner Sequipment ¢ orp 1881 Dix 
©. C., Washingto: Pay ing Supply & Equipment co. 10th & Girard Street 
FLORIDA ‘ m Howard, Howard & Company 171 N. W. 47th Terrace 
Chapman Suppt ply Company 210-13th Str 
GEORGIA. Atianta Maxwell & Hitchcock 191 Simpson St.. N. W 
ILLINOIS, Chicago ph 

Hy 1 Ey ‘pourth ‘Street 

COMMERCIAL PORTABLE 

BALANCED 

A) ELEVATORS 

KANSAS, Wichita fw mexico, Albuevuer zs. White Star Mac! go1 North St. Franc 
Serves, Levis irgti Statgment Co, y 928 F — ‘Ma son Ave omont ¥ Ladder Company op 30 Schenectady pond C. M. Fisher . aos South Broad sperate Koad 
H Fir 1861 Claiborne 

Long nd City, &. 1 SeTTs. Cambriégd Contractor's Supply ach Langley Sup 2 Eleventh Street ) Cambridge Street 
19 West Vath “Street 
NORTH CAROLINA, Chariottp H. B. Owsley & Son 

Schuster Eoulp pment Co. Nor n 
50% Dowd Street 

648 South I n  - 
MInnesoy om Bexte vine Company Mill City Equipment 200 North First Street c a 
mississ , Jackson ” Engines Choctaw, Ine © Bast 93rd. Street Hyw. 80 W. P.O. 1105 a pg me a W Harmen Company peesew ; Bio West Sth 
Machinery & Supp y Company Go: ne 2000 Was ul Stree e Fyuipment Company ioedecke Co 1029 N. W. 1oth str 

See v PENNSYLVANIA 
wouvan A. reat Falls nv Root cuipment & Supply 840 South 19th Street 

, Rene juipment Co 

ent inery & Supply Co, tprn & Supply 

to Construction Equipmest Ca x Street 

EW JERSEY, South Hackensack Aerot! Products Co, esley Street 
Wines tandard Farwipment Co. Per} Horton Str 

SAM MULKEY COMPANY 

AUGUST 1952 

MULKEY “FLAT-TOP”’ 
Perfect for corrugated sheets, 
rigid insulation, plywood— 
any flat material that has to 
be moved to another level. 

Columbia Co 

e Wee ol Wilkinson 

Wilkinson 1 Stree 
a A. Ross Machinery Co. 1120 Grand 

r South 2nd. West 
a 

wor * Tractor & Equip. Co. 49th & Killam Avenue 
Roane southern Machinery * Supply Co. 2745-51 Shenandoa 
wasninevon. saan ay Scaftotding Co North 6th 
west viecin Chariesten West vi inia Steel B00 Bre 
WISCONSIN, Milwaw Bulttin Service ice Industrial Sales CO» jorth Bth Street 
gan ‘eronte S$. Ontario McDermid Brag., Inc 15 Birch A sc C. Tractor & Equipment 224 Industrial Avenue 



SPEED CONSTRUCTION, CUT COSTS! 

We've made a huge investment that’s for your benefit as well as 
ours. It’s all tied up in our big new plant and facilities in 

Addison, Illinois, western suburb of Chicago. Your constantly increasing 
demand for the best in hanging and fastening devices allowed 

us to build this new Paine plant. You need no longer 
fear a shortage of easily installed, money-saving Paine products. 

Paine Spring Wing Toggle Bolts are a must when you are working with 
hollow walls and ceilings where you can’t reach the other side. 

They provide a sure and certain fastening, reduce installation time 
and improve the quality of your work. Write to our new location for 

a complete Paine products catalog. 

THE PAINE COMPANY, 7 Westgate Road, Addison, Illinois 
% ’ 

the best craftsmen always take pAl XS 

Spring Wing Toggle Bolts Conduit Clamps Star Drills 
Expansion Anchors Pipe Hooks and Straps Malleable Shields 
Sudden Depth’ Drills Hanger Iron, perforated Special Hanging and 

Wood Screw Anchors Expansion Shells Fastening Devices 

NEW PRODUCTS ; 
j 

TELESCOPING STEEL SHORE AB85225 

FOLDING RULE AB85205 

SASH BALANCE AB85226 

New Products continued on page 178 
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Meet the new 

Delco-Heat Oil- Fired Conditionairs! 

OPC -75LD — Ideally 
suited for basement 
installation. Blower 
fhileer unit is enclosed 
in cabinet housing 
49” high, takes 
25 x 42'4 in. floor 
space. 

OPC-75HR — Popular 
counterflow model 
for homes without 
basements. Features 
a downward flow of 
air into ducts in- 
stalled in concrete 
slab or below the 
floor. 72% high, 
takes only 25 x 25 in. 
floor space. 

For a good deal 

DEAL WITH DEL 

AUGUST 1952 

OPC-75H — Especially 
designed for utility 
room, alcove, closet 
and basement instal- 
lation .. . wherever 
space is limited. 
67%" high, takes only 
25x25 in. floorspace. 

Greater eye appeal! More compact! 

“Packaged” for easier handling 

and quicker installation! 

Here they are — newly styled for greater eye appeal, the Delco-Heat 
OPC-75 series Conditionairs. Completely automatic, oil-fired forced 
warm air furnaces... designed and engineered especially to meet 
the space-saving requirements of today’s popular-sized home. 

With an output rating of 75,000 Bru per hour, these units are 
“packaged "’"— for quicker, less expensive installation. 

Streamlined jackets have new eye-appealing smartness that gives 
the entire heating “package” greater sales appeal. Built-in quality 
General Motors’ manufacturing experience and low competitive 
prices make these Delco-Heat OPC Conditionairs your best heating 
equipment value. See or phone your nearest Delco-Heat distributor, 
or write tor complete information, 

For ¢ mpblete specifications and 
details on the new OPC-75 Conditronairs 

write Dept. AB, Delco Appliance Division 
General Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y. 



COMBINATION TOOL SET 

BUILDER'S HARDWARE 

MODULAR DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOW 
AB85228 No. 

Adv 

AB85227 
three 

_~ 

ye 

AB85208 

PLASTIC PANELING 
A plastic wall pane 

AB85230 LIGHTWEIGHT SCAFFOLD 
4 with A htweial wolk-th 

AB85232 

Name 

Address 

City 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

USE THIS COUPON FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ON NEW PRODUCTS IN THIS ISSUE 

Save Time—Just Insert Key Numbers and Mail To: 
American Builder, 79 W. Monroe Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 

When you address inquiries direct to manufacturers concerning a new product 
described here, please mention that you saw it described in American Builder 

No. 
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Affer effortiess mounting by just two men, 
lightweight coils of Bundyweld Tubing are 
easily soft-soldered into leakproof union. Ex 
panded ends speed joint making 

A new competitive edge, a new sales feature 

in Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating 

Key to Low Cost 

Bundyweld is the only tubing 
double-walled from a_ single 
strip. It's steel, copper-coated 
inside and out. It gives finest 
radiant heating performance, 
with savings up to 50% on 
material costs and installation 
time 

Standard 20° or 24’ lengths 
of Bundyweld are easily formed 
into coils in shop or on job site 
Expanded ends (furnished when 
specified) are quickly soldered 
into leakproof union. Joined, 
lightweight coils are easily 
mounted onto ceiling, quickly 
plastered over 

AUGUST 1952 

Put your houses years ahead of com- 
petitive houses. 

Give them the extra sales appeal of 
Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating 
today’s fastest-growing, most practical 
heating method. 

More and more prospective home 
buyers and home builders are inquiring 
about its lower operating costs, health 
fully moderate air temperatures, 
absence of dirt-catching radiators and 
registers, streak-free walls and ceilings, 

unlimited choice of flooring materials. 
Proof? Bundy ads in Better Homes 

& Gardens and American Home bring 
coupons from thousands of people want- 
ing the full story on Bundyweld Ceiling 
Radiant Heating p/us names of archi 
tects and builders installing it. 
Why not turn this growing demand to 

advantage in your own houses? Send 
the coupon today for more details on 
Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating 
and Bundyweld Tubing. 

Radiant Heating Division 
BUNDY TUBING COMPANY 

Detroit 14, Michigan 

Radiant Heating Division, Dept. AB-852 
Bundy Tubing Company, Detroit 14, Michigan 

Send free 20-page nontechnical brochure explaining Bundyweld Ceiling 
Radiont Heating 
Send Bundy technica 

Nome 

Company 

Address 
Bundyweld 

Ceiling Radiant Heating 

radiant heating pomphiet 



FACTS oEe 
ABOUT “CONSTR : + 1 Patil 

HERE ARE NEW METHODS WHICH 

MEAN SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS IN LABOR AND 

MATERIALS FOR MODERN CONSTRUCTION 

in both NEW building and MODERNIZATION 

WRITE TODAY FOR RECOMMENDED SPECIFICATIONS ON 
1. Setting Genuine Clay Tile. 2. Insulating Ducts. 3.Insulating walls and ceilingsis 
either by Direct Adhesion of in conjunction with Surface Anchors. 4,|nstalling ie! 

floor runners; bonding furring strips. ie 
ed 7 

Today it is normal pro- 
cedure to install clay tile in hotel bathrooms with- 
out losing a night's reve- nue This illustration 

Hotel, Datta as. in which MIRACLE ADHE 
SIVE was used to do the job from the time the 
Guest left his room in the morning entil he re- 
turned that afternoon. 

aster applied over wire cork which has been 
ed to aluminem 

f using «MIRACLE ADHESIVE and MIRA 
CLE SPINDLE ANCHORS st John Hancock Mutual 

¢ Insurance Co. Build 
Boston. Mas AR- CHITECT. Cream and Fer- 

quson BUILDER. Turner Construction C€ 

FIBERGLAS _ insulation Type PF-613, 2” thick — bonded to concrete 
ceiling using MIRACLE PRONGED ANCHORS at 
Radio City Studio 68 
New York. NW. Y. CON- TRACIOR. William J 
Scully. tnc., New York 
a. Y 

WOOD RUNNERS in Stalled on concrete 

2 solid Washingtos Circle Apart 
ments. Washington. DC 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR Charles H Tompkias 
Company 

VISIT MIRACLE EXHIBIT AT ARCHITECTS SAMPLES CORP. 
101 PARK AVE., NEW YORK CITY 

a4 
Distributed Coast to Coast—and in Canada 

and Manufacturers Literature 

261—BOLT CUTTERS—Re 
versible jaws in this bolt cutter 
ire explained in a two 
folder. When the first. set 

} blades becomes dull they can be 
exchanged lhe second page de- 
scribes a hand oper ited hydrau 
lic cutter The hydraulic unit 
21 inches long and weighs 12 
pounds It can cut 
torcing rod and 
exerting up to 10 
Manco Mig Co., 
Bradley, IIL. 

262—AW NING WINDOWS 
Information desired by archi 

M 

263—PORTABLE VISE 
' 

15 EXTRA FEATURES 

264—LAMINATED WOO 
MEMBERS—A 16-page cat 

nated 

RILCO 
ARCHES BEAMS 
AND TRUSSES 

roducts are 
Laminated Prod 

pt. AB, First Na 
St. Paul 1 
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PA : 4 ——<— 

Wise the builder who provides it! standardize upon Fiberglas for all your projects! 
For Fiberglas* Building Insulation is a feature you With this superior insulation, you get much more 
can use to sell more homes... more profitably. A than just a selling feature. You save labor costs, too. 
feature which will soon be even more valuable to you. For due to the long, compression-packed rolls, 

For—starting September 2—that genial, red- Fiberglas is easier to handle, faster to install, more 
headed, CBS super salesman, Arthur Godfrey, is economical to store. And the FHA-approved vapor 
telling Mr. and Mrs. America about the comfort- barrier is self-contained. 
making and fuel-saving advantages of Fiberglas So it pays both you and the buyer to provide the 
Insulation via 186 radio stations . 29 TV finest insulation available. Buy it from the 
stations . . . and big color ads i BE TTER of these industry leaders: 
HOMES AND GARDENS ae = 

Already the best known @® « ce Vd 
and most widely accept- Os 
ed insulation, still more Aemsieome crarainseee te m 
prospects will soon be = 
looking for it in the Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Department 
homes they buy. So 62-H, Toledo 1, Ohio. 

dealers 

ommmnnate ane 0 

Listen to ‘Arthur Godfrey Time” yourself. You'll enjoy it. 

OWENS-CORNIN €& 

FIBERGLAS tt in your lyfe. fot good/ 

*Fibergias is the trade-mark (Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.) of Owens-Corning Fibergias Corporation for a variety of products made of or with fibers of giass 
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265—FLOOR MAINTE- 
NANCE — This twelve | age pag 
booklet is a practical guide or 

| 

| fi of en es | I 

the care, cleaning, and retinish 
WILL YOUR 

HOME 

BE 

QUARANTINED? 

ing of all types of floors. Infor 
mation covers isphalt I 
concrete linoleum 
marble rubber 

1 fl Woot oors 
booklet tell 

266—STEEL BUILDINGS 
ela OR 

PROTECTED 

by 

ALUMINUM 

NAILS 

67—FORM FREE DECO- 
DON'T LET "RUST-MEASLES" RUIN ATEDCLAY WALL 

THE HOMES YOU BUILD ILE—“Unlimited Decorative 
tunities tun NEVER-STAIN ALUMINUM NAILS will NOT rust or Opp 

They offer low-cost insurance against pre tt 
nature repainting or redecorating—thereby saving 

ents from $300 to $500 Ordinary nails will 
nsightiy rust stains and streaks to mar the 

t the homes yc t ild 

treak 

NEVER-STAIN ALUMINUM NAILS 

MERCURY SWITCH- 
(-+-pag i 

MERCOID 
NICHOLS WIRE & ALUMINUM CO 
Dept. AB!. Davenport, iowa 
Yes! ted 4 sin Alumin dails. Sen 7 i 

Sead todey 
for 
PREE 

SAMPLES 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



ARKANSAS 

Here’s a mill refinement that contractors and 

builders are going for in a big way. It saves 

you time and labor costs, because the materi- 

al is installed with a minimum amount of 

cutting and fitting. It supplies the finest 

quality, because it is Arkansas Soft Pine Satin- 

like Interior Trim, the woodwork that stays put 

and holds applied finishes permanently, free 

from raised grain or discoloration. 

Related Bradley Arkansas Soft Pine products 

SUPERIOR 

MANUFACTURE in 

CUT-TO-LENGTH 

INTERIOR TRIM, 

MOULDINGS, 

FINISH, JAMBS 

SOFT 

are: wall paneling in Early American pattern; 

glued-up stair treads, risers and soft textured 

framing. 

All Bradley products are readily available 

at your favorite lumber dealer's. He can also 

supply you with Bradley Oak flooring in our 

exclusive “Straight-line” strip,* Unit Wood 

Blocks* and Random Width Oak Plank, each 

unfinished or prefinished with our super-fine 

penetrating seal and heavy-bodied wax. 

din pro * Also duced i 
Beech and Pecan 

Bradley Lamber Company of Arkansas 

WAR R'E N, 

AUGUST 1952 
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the applic on and tin- 

f Catalogs ==. 

Viks Why 269—HARDBOARDS—A ii 

LEADING ARCHITECTS AND Mmmm : oon n andr 

BUILDERS ) yactony 

vse and {1 BN reg tay a 
ston St., Chicago 2, Ill. 

270—SERIES SYSTEM RA- » dj 
Nte ' ng Be DIANT HEATING — Sul 

600 SERIES 

ete) 
radiant-ray t hree 

HARDWARE : “Radian 
4 I 1) 

__ ae | F z /@ \l \ ( 

“@ 271—-LOW-COST HOUS 
ING \ klet 1 

{ \) I; Bie The SAN ANGELO Pion 

eed, Nt ter tb | e OOO uare-toot home LOM 
HARDWARE Zz 

Saves Time! Saves Money! P 

Easy to Install and Adjust! 

1) USE STANDARD DOOR FRAME. N en" STRIPS ble \ 

visible trom the itside ain 2 | 

272—-LOW-COST ROUTER 
APRON CONCEALS HANGERS AND DOOR GUIDES can be installed 8 igh 

O inc May t 6 ie loors are hung. SI st, : 
xt rew hole F it easy ad ; ent S510 

| i 
ONLY ONE INCH HEADROOM RE NO TRACK ON THE FLOOR to 
QuiRED. ° tra QD catch dust and dir floor Ps are aia 

ADJUSTABLE HANGERS. Slotted DOOR STOP keeps flush pull on = a = z + ent for straicht 1 

I nt i “ th t ing rs can oe niathe rout ' erting 
Du e ( 1) 

Write for Catalog on Sterling line of Sliding Door 7 

ee SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGO, 
in home garages and other Sterling products. ) i 

Readers Service Department August, 1952 

Sterling Nationally Aduerfided, 79 W. Monroe St Chicago 3, I! 

HAROWARE Please send me additional information on the following product 
'f ! th t t * See our Catalog in SWEET'S L "y items, o1 catalogs, listed in this departmen 

Architectural File 18d/ST and Builders’ File 4e/ST 4 Members cccccccccces ; 

* Visit our Display at... Ia PS ory NEMO .ccccccccccscscccces aeeeeseeceeoes 
The Architects Samples Corp., New York City | MULT Tne, eee 

Street .. ccc ecceceeceees 

STERLING HARDWARE MANUFACTURING co. ~~ eocichahiaainiahiant om . 
2345 W. Nelson Street Chicago 18, illinois OCCUPATION® os errr 

*Please note thot occupotion must be stoted if full service is given. 
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Picture your pride and profit when you build with 

REYNOLDS /jietime/ ALUMINUM 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

I 

For superior residential case 
ment, fixed and picture windows, 
awning windows, double-hung 
windows...send for the complete 
Reynolds catalog. 

Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Gut- 
ters come in Ogee ond Half- 
Round styles, smooth or stipple 
finish. 

Reynolds Aluminum Reflective In- 
ou build for two things... pride and profit. Pride in your work. 
Profit through greater sales appeal. without bulk. Perfect vapor bor- 

You gain in both with Reynolds Aluminum Windows... visibly rier. In rolls of 250 square feet, 
superior in their satin finish, in their careful assembly of Reynolds own 25", 33° and 36" wide. 
extruded shapes. Casement Windows with flash-welded corners for 
greater rigidity and weathertightness. Awning Windows with Auto-Lok a i cat lla 
hardware. Double-hung Windows, precision balanced. 

You'll point with pride, too, at Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Gutters 
and Downspouts . . . non-staining, non-rusting. And you'll note, on the 
profit side . . . lowest cost of any rustproof material . . . easy application 
without soldering. Please send full information on 

Add the invisible but potent magic of Reflective Insulation and you 
will have used, wisely, the material in tune with our times...aluminum Reflective Insulation Noils 

Write for literature. Mail the coupon. Reynolds Metals Company Roofing & Siding Flashing 
Building Products Division, Louisville 1, Kentucky. 

sulction gives high efficiency 

I Reynolds Metals Company 
Building Products Division 
2003 South Ninth St., Lovisville 1, Ky 

Windows Gutters 

© rou SeE aust vou Gow «3 wot Military d ds for alumi limit supply of these products, 
but Reynolds is rapidly expanding aluminum capacity. Keep check- 
ing your supply source. 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 

“The Kate Smith Evening Hour” on Television, Wednesdays—Tallulah Bagkhead in * The Big Show™ on Radio, Sundays—-NBC NETWORKS 
AUGUST 1952 185 



a mene ae ewe eee es 

| The KA of B.G Hydro-Fic Heating 

Your choice of these radiant heating units provides so much comfort on so little fuel 
Baseboard Panels 

Baseboards are one of The B & G Hydro-Flo System is really amazingly simple, 
the latest developments considering the supreme comfort it gives. The three basic in radiant heat distrib . ° ° ° 
uting units. Baseboard pieces of equipment can be installed on any hot water 
panels closely resemble h . - b il ‘ the conventional eating oiler. 
wooden baseboards 
they replace First, the Booster Pump. When the thermostat calls for 

heat, the Booster rushes hot water through the system. Heat 
is supplied instantly .. . and smoothly modulated to meet 
every change in outdoor temperature! 

That's why B & G Hydro-Flo Heating costs so little to 
operate. It matches fuel consumption to weather conditions. 

Convectors 
Convectors are mod 
ern, remarkably incon 
spicuous heating units 
When recessec the 
front panel may be . . , ° ° 
painted or papered Next, the Flo-Control Valve. It shuts off circulation when 

there is no call for heat. This prevents overheating —helps 
Radictore keep indoor temperatures uniform at all times. Clever stylists and en- 

et wd em od And finally, the Water Heater—heated by the same boiler 
the sadiqtor S$ ap- that heats the house, in summer as well as winter. It pro- scarance and efhcrency e ° . . c 

Modern radiators can vides a virtually inexhaustible supply of really hot water— 
be completely recessed all you need for dishwashing, showers, baths and automatic 

clothes washers! 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

BELL & GOSSETT 
S °o M P A N Y 

Dept. CP-11, Morton Grove, Ill. 
Canadian Licensee: §. A. Armstrong, Lid., 1400 O'Connor Drive, Toronte 

Radiant Panels 
With radiant panels, 
the system its com 
pletely concealed 
Heated water circulates 
through pipe coils in 
floor or ceiling 

"Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
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Here’s news of interest about GPX for every dealer, builder 
and contractor interested in faster completions and lower 
costs. To celebrate the completion of the Columbia Basin 
irrigation project a complete farm was built in a day on 
May 29th. 
While the erection of a seven-room home and farm buildings 
in a day’s time was done as a stunt, it represented careful 
planning by a Washington state committee of the A.LA. 
They designed a home ideal for the pioneers of the “basin,” 
combining livability and economy and built to stand the 
rugged extremes of weather. 
GPX 60/60 General Use Grade was specified to line walls 
of the utility room, for cabinet doors, drawer fronts, etc. 
Post and beam construction, sheathed and paneled through- 
out with Fir plywood was used, with GPX plastic-faced 
plywood being used where extreme ruggedness and beauty 
was called for. 
This application gives only an indication of the hundreds 
of possibilities where GPX can be used to provide better 
appearance, lower cost and minimum upkeep. See your 
dealer about GPX, or send for the GPX descriptive folder. 

oe —— —— owe _——_ eee ee eee ee oe 

GEORGIA — PACIFIC 

PLYWOOD COMPANY 

617-8A North Capitol Way, Olympia, Wash. 
OFFICES OR WAREHOUSES IN: Augusta, Birmingham Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, 
Columbia, Detroit, Lancaster, Louisville, Memphis, Nashville Newark, New 
Hyde Park, New Orleans, Olympia, Orland Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Provi- 
dence, Raleigh, Richmond, Savannah, Vineland 
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Smart designs... 

You will sell National Homes easier because Nationals lead in eye appeal 
and in value. A striking example is the new. three-bedroom Saratoga design 
house shown above. It will pay you to investigate the fine profit possibili- 
ties National Homes offers franchised dealers. Write today for information. 

LATEST CATALOG FREE — Write on your business 
letterhead for your copy of this beautiful, 4-color 
cover catalog . .. Complete array of National's floor 
plans, exteriors, features, No obligation. 

NATION'S LARGEST PRODUCERS OF 
QUALITY HOMES AT THRIFT PRICES 

) 
HOMES 

NATIONAL HOMES CORPORATION 
LAFATETTE, INGIANA @© HORSEHEAOS NEW YORK 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



No. 240 Entry Lock. Spring 
Dead Latch — Tamper-Proof. 
Push Button Locking — Panic- 

Proof 

ooo FOR EVERY DOOR IN THE HOUSE 

ACCEPTANCE of WESLOCKS by architects, builders and lending institutions 
for use on many of the nation’s largest building projects is evidence of the 

outstanding values the line offers. For example, all WESLOCKS r 
have an easy spring latch with a light spring for the bolt and heavy-tension 

knob return—a feature found only in the most expensive 
locks. Also, WESLOCKS have key-in-knob construction, 5-pin W ES loc 4 

tumbler locking mechanism for maximum security, split 
spindle, independent knob operation, factory assembled We Cc [ 

units, self-aligning feature and a wide choice of S Oc 
handles, ornamental escutcheons and finishes. 

you the best hardware value at any price. 
Send today for catalog. 

Best of all, WESLOCKS are priced to 
meet the most modest budgets. Truly, they offer W E S LOC! a 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
P.O. Box 2261, Terminal Annex WESLOCKS 
Los Angeles 54, California YW 7 y 



How to Install 

Tension Screens 

ONLY Ranset 

yOBMASTEp 

OFFERS 

NEW STAR 

VALUES 

Latest Ramset System development adds bt peanehasnetranptn 
new ease, speed, utility and economy 
for most fastening jobs in steel and 
concrete 

2 screws at bottom 
STAR VALUES "aun etenens 

See the new Ramset JosMASTER in 1. One-Piece Tool—opens 
fast for easy loading action. Compare the 10-star values with 

any other method or tool. Watch how 
the JopmasTerR seats a Tru-Set stud or 
drive pin instantly —better, stronger, 

2. Trigger Action—one-hand 
operation if needed. 

3. Visi-Chek Button—instant 
check for operating 

straighter, with far less effort. Operates position. 
with one hand when necessary. 4.Gas Diverter—more con- 

sistent penetration—pro- 
Be sure also that you use only Tru- tection to work surface. 

Set Fasteners, guided straight to the S.angle-five Contrei—to 
work by the exclusive, elasticized Red- assure perpendicular 
Tip Pilot. At their new, lower prices, penetration. 
Tru-Set Fasteners give you the biggest 6. Manual Safety Control— 
dollar-for-dollar value locks tool into inopera- 

tive position 
cage 7. Finger-Grip Handle——firm 

tual proof of how Ramset System cuts holding with comfort. 
fastening costs 

Ask your dealer or write us for fac- 

8.Neoprene Grip—fitted to 
the hand. 

Ramset Fasteners, Inc. 9.Barrel Extension — in 
handle for quick use. 

12117 BEREA ROAD - CLEVELAND 11, OHIO NO. Roto-Set Safety Shield— 
for easy, accurate posi- ; } ' , 

Product Patent No. 2470117. Other Patents Pending. : tioning. ch —— 4 
S. reploce GUIDE BAR 

DON’T HAND SET... oe Stip b ftom chips . Push GUIDE BAR down 
ew to meet» 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Helps Builders Sell Westinghouse-Equipped Homes Faster! 

The greatest single, concentrated advertising 
campaign in appliance history is creating 
unprecedented desire for Westinghouse Appli- 
ances ...and for new, Westinghouse-equipped 
homes. 

Day after day, night after night, Westinghouse- 
sponsored broadcasts and telecasts of the politi- 
cal conventions over CBS have reached more 
prospects than ever before...a full year’s 
commercials concentrated in one month. 

Your house prospects have seen and heard 
these hard-hitting commercials. They have seen 
Betty Furness demonstrate the advantages of 
Westinghouse Appliances...and they want them! 

Get on the Westinghouse band wagon and 
install Westinghouse Appliances in your houses. 
Cash in on this great advertising campaign that 
continues on through the presidential election. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Electric Appliance Division « Mansfield, Ohio 

A FULL LINE OF ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, MODELS AND SIZES 

fe] (27 

<a). aq 

FROST FREE * e VENT FAN e LAUNDROMAT ° DRYER e ELECTRIC SINK . WATER HEATER WASTE Away * ° RANGE 

*T. M.U.S. Patent Issued: Nos. 2,459,173 and 2,324,309 +++ Of course, it’s electric! 
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wtlders, talking over the Klingaman Electronic Moduflow sob with Honeywell salesman John Nankervs 

“Electronic Moduflow is the perfect 

control system for ranch-style homes” 

says Chet Bojarski, rising young Gary, Indiana, builder 

“Custom-built ranch homes with radiant “That well-known, overall time lag 
heating are my specialty And I draw always present in mechanical controls 
Honeywell Electronic Moduflow into does not exist with electronic controls. 
the plans of every one of them “TI tell prospects radiant heating is the 

‘I've found the two go hand in hand. most modern kind of heating they can 
Together they make the perfect home — buy; and when combined with Electronic 
heating team Moduflow cannot be surpassed for con- 
*““Moduflow takes care of the rather trolled comfort 

slow response characteristic of radiant 
heating. It is able to do this because it 
has a special thermostat—the Electronic 
Weathercaster— mounted outside the 
house. The Electronic Weathercaster de- 
tects and responds instantly to changes in 
the outside temperature, sending signals 
to the heating plant inside. The heating 
plant is thus warned ahead of time. 

Here t5 on 
Radiant Hea 
Tambier type home 
Gary, Indiana. For detais 

Another Plus-Pr ft 

Idea from Honeywell J J 
AMERICAN BUILDER 



Electronic Weathercaster. Senses tem- 
perature changes outside the house, 
as they occur, and sends signals 
inside. 

Electronic Chronotherm. Provides pin- 
point indoor temperature control 
plus automatic night set-back, 

( YY . automatic morning pick-up 

Put the magic of Honeywell Electronic 

Moduflow to work selling your homes ! 

Prospects are intrigued when you mention that magic word, 
“electronics,” in connection with the homes you build! 

: : Electronic Averaging Thermostat. [al- 
Electronic Moduflow is up to 28 times more accurate and sensitive ances indoor temperature readings 

than ordinary mechanical systems for controlling the temperature to within a fraction of a degree. 
Electronic Moduflow is the answer to controlling temperatures 

in rambler and ranch-style homes. See-saw, uneven 
temperatures — due to the larger outside exposed areas in such 
homes — never occur 

Electronic Moduflow greatly increases the value of the homes 
you build, gives you a bigger per unit profit 

Electronic Moduflow can be used in homes of practically any 
size. It’s a natural for controlling radiant-type heating systems, 
regardless of whether ceiling or floor panels are used. It gives 
your clients wonderful temperature control, regardless Electronic Relay Amplifier. Interprets 

. znals from all three thermostats he tk . , i 7 Ss ‘ signa 
of what kind of heating plant or fuel they use and relays information, by elec- 

For complete information, send coupon below tronic impulse, to heating plant 

MIN NEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO 
Dept. AB-8-186, Fourth Avenue South, Minneapolis 8, 
Minnesota 

MinnNEAP OL’: Ss Gentlemen: Please send me more facts on your new 

oneywell Electronic Moduflow system for homes 

Name 

Hy Fiat on Contos in. 

WONEYWELL 
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FOR SECURITY 

AND DEPENDABILITY 

wer 

-_-— 

\ | | 

ADAMS-RITE DEADL CKS 

\are serving 

Che Bank of Nova Scotia 

As in fine build@is 
f Rite specialized 

12s everyWhdre, Adams- 
locks have bden specified 

in the imj ressive new Hadk ot Nova 
Scotia Building \n Torontg 

All ot the revalving dood entrances of 
the building are sdcured with Adams-Rite 
Series 1131 Cylingier Dehdlocks 
Irchitects: Mathers & Holdds 

Contractors: 1. L. BE. ¥ 
Hardware Consultant, |} 

A ike 

Adams-Rite Series 1131 C ylinder 
Deadlock takes any standard 
cylinder one or both sid 
latching action and 1s f proc 
Write for complete igeeeainn, 

ADAMS: Lh WAQULAClURING CO. 
MASE DRIVE GLENGALE 4 CALHORN 

New Brick Finish Is 

Designed for Economy 

brick finish 
troweling 

Detroit 
Products 

“Quikbrik,” the 
mace 

\ new 
plied by 

by a 

which is ap 
has 
firm 

been intro- 
duced 
Cement 

Called 
product is 
brick and 
ing to the producers, it 

American 

patented 
crushed face 

Accord- 
a solid 

trom 
portland cement 

torms 
permanent finish which does not lose 

ginal 
hreproot 

its ofr ippearance iS Water- 
proot 
has the 
brick 
another 

root and 
standard 

cost 3s cited as 

verminp 
appearance ot t 

wall. Low 
advantage of the material 

7 

Preliminary stage 
“Quikbrik.” Below: 
brick finish completed 

(top) in applying 
Same house with 

Before the veneer is ipplied to a 
block building, the walls 

bout 
concrete 
are given a concrete 
s-inch thick. Thi 

tior for the 

coating 
s forms the founda 

Quikbrik < 
state 

which ts ap 
plied in a plastic 

\fter the 
s carefully 

1 on, it 
smoothed and prec 
finish is trowelec 

Ison 
machines are hed to the 

cut the 
into the desired natural brick pattern 
with the 

cutting ittac 
surtace. [These brick overlay 

usual mortar lines 
rame, brick 

construction 
rv work 

but none 

stucco and other 
rtain 

Quikbrik 
presents a 

require ce 
before 

applied 
rious or time-consuming problem 

the manufacturers said 
Quikbrik colors listed are light or 

dark red. rust, vellow, buff or white 
in various brick designs and tinishes 
\ } cial blending process also per 
mits use of color combinations 

Peoples Heads Boiler Group 
s. president and 

1 of the [ nited 
orp was elected 
Institute of Boiler 

Manufacturers at the 
ual meeting Mav 7-9 

| 

SYMONS FORMS 

BUILD BETTER WALLS 

at 

LOW COST 

A FINE JOB— A smooth POURED WALL is 
better looking, strong and waterproof 

& LOW COST JOB—The symons FoRMING 
SYSTEM cuts labor costs and form costs 
in half and cuts out all repair and 
maintenance costs. 

ASK FOR ESTIMATE— You may rent, buy, 
or build your own SYMONS FORMS. 
Rentals apply on the purchase price. 
Send in plans for a free form layout 
and job cost sheet. 

> Symuns 

SYMONS CLAMP & MFG. CO. 
4261 DEPT. H-2 DIVERSEY AVE., CHICAGO 39, ILL. 

<s 
— 

Surv Forr 

Address 
City Zone State 
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EXCLUSIVE LONG-SHAFT TRANSVERSE MOTOR 
MOUNTING transmits as much as 25% extra power, sup 
ports blade on oversize ball bearings from one side of the 
tool clear to the other. 

EXCLUSIVE SAFETY-LOCK SWITCH—positive protec; 
tion against accidental starting. 

EXCLUSIVE SHOCK-ABSORBER GEARING harnesses 
the added power of these great new saws, gives extra life tc 
motor, gears, spindle and blade. 

EXCLUSIVE PROTECTED DEPTH AND BEVEL SCALES 
are in plain sight when you use them—out of the way whe 
you don’t. Always accurate, 

EXCLUSIVE rxTRA-WIDE REENFORCED STEEL SAFETY 
BASE for better balance—easier to handle, far safer to use, 

PLUS powerful, built-in sawdust blower . over-size ball bearing 
construction . . automatic ball bearing blade-guard . . . die-cast 
aluminum housings steel inserts for bearings and threads finger- 
tip depth and bevel control . . . convenient handles steel rip guide 

extra-capacity switches . . . most powerful motors ever used int 
electric saws. 

AUGUST 1952 

Sct é » Lies means “new design”—from 
rip guide to switch—to give you the safest, easiest handling, 
most powerful saws on the market today. 15 new features... 
many of them exclusive. .each of them thoroughly field tested 
and approved for economical, trouble-free operation. Six sizes 
to meet every demand from the lightweight ‘'6” to the sturdy 
"12". Try these great new Silver Line Saws now available at 
your Thor distributor. Independent Pneumatic Tool Co., 
Aurora, Illinois, 

ELECTRIC * PNEUMATIC 



Furniture - Quality Wood Windows 
look right for homes and they 
are right. R-O-W offers the 
warm enduring beauty of wood 
in a full range of architectural 
styles. Modern R*O-Ws elimi- 
nate the problems of corrosion, 
rust and condensation. 

LIFT OUT 

FROM 

THE INSIDE 

Exclusive Patented Construction 
permits quick removal. Spring- 
cushioned metal guides prevent 
sticking or rattling — insure a 
permanent year-round weather 
seal. Repeated checks find first 
R-O-Ws functioning perfectly 
after 12 years of service. 

R-O-W SALES COMPANY 1387 ACADEMY AVENUE + FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 
196 

Training Builders 

For Tomorrow 

At the Barrington Consolidated 
High School in Barrington, Illinois, 
there's a new generation of builders 
in the making. And, although their 
average age is only 17 years, they 
have already comple ted one house 7a 
second is being finished on the ex 
terior: and a third is being framed 

Barrington is one of thirty school 
in the state Ilinois which now oi 
fer a vocational building — track 

; ” > > - 
7 SN 
-, eT 

WORK UNDER WAY on students’ third 
house. with plenty of hands available 

OPERATING FEATURES of radial saw 
are pointed out by instructor V. P. Lager 

recommended that all enrollees in 
building trades have at le: 
year previous imdustrial 
exploratory basi 

5 bul 

proj- 
on-the- is much 
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job training as possible; (7) Classes 
ire limited to 16 students. 

Instructional 
course was developed by the build 
ing trades 

material tor the 

instructors of the 
of Illinois. These instructors held 
workshop conterences as early as 
1947 and continued in 1948 and 1949 
when the 
published 

state 

instruction material was 

Specific objectives of the voca- 
tional building trades course include: 
(1) To orient students in the basic 
building trades; (2) To develop skills 

and = kn 
constructiot 
priate and safe work ts; (4) 
develop the bilitv to apply technical 
related information ( lo develop 

understanding of track 
d social problems 
Work on the first house project im 

Barrington was begun in November 
1949. Most of the 
was done by 

carpentry work 
members of three 

classes under the supervision of thetr 
instructors, W. J. Bartz and V. P. 
Lager. In this operation, these future 

learned how to use mod 
ern power tools, much of their work 
being accomplished with a Delta 40 
\ Multiplex Saw 
tractors supervised their work 

tradesmen 

Le cal union con 

electric wiring, masonry, plumbing 
ind paint ng 

The boys’ first house is 40 feet 6 
(( tinued on pa 1YS) 

AUGUST 1952 

R*O+Ws Lift Out Completely... 
from inside the house . . . for 
cleaning, painting or glass re- 
placement. Because of this 
exclusive feature, more than 
7,000,000 are now in use. 
Homes with R-O-Ws sell fast- 
er in today’s selective market. 

2 to 1 Nation-Wide Preference . .. 
for R-O-Ws is indicated by 
available building reports. Both 
builder and buyer select them 
for fine construction . 
lasting beauty 

. . long- 
. exclusive 

removable feature. They cost no 
more than ordinary windows. 

R-O-W SALES COMPANY 1387 ACADEMY AVENUE + FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 
197 



It consists 
room-kitchen 

two bedrooms 
| garage partial 

irea of floor 
ncluding 

Was 
d with 

‘ } WOO; t 
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cleat 

\bout 
complete 
tion, the 
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4,450 Attend Heating 
School in 2 Years 

Kitchen-equip with WASTE KING Pulverator and 
hen the I-B-R School of Mode 

show customers the advantage in buying your homes! Ponte: wy lodern 

WASTE KING Pulverator is the most modern VISIBLE FEATURE 
you can put into your homes — the lowest budget, highest 

quality feature that upgrades the home, bringing top dollar prices! 

SUPERIOR WASTE KING FEATURES! 

**HUSH-CUSHIONS"' — give 50% quieter, 
smoother operation. WASTE KING is the only 
really quiet garbage disposer 

LIFETIME GRIND CONTROL — controls the size 
of waste particles and length of fibrous materials 
for long life of the WASTE KING. Prevents jam- 
ming, clogging! 
UNBEATABLE SERVICE RECORD — less than 1% 
service calibacks. Relieves builder of complaints. 
Customer satisfaction assured! 

SELL THE VISIBLE FEATURE — 

Naste Rind 

PULVERATOR HTINVOUS- PEED 

Buy from your Plumbin 

A Product by Given Mig. Co., Los Angeles 58, Calif ‘ae : . : 
Largest independent producer of garbage disposers in Americal & Renew Your Subsc ription 

198 AMERICAN BUILDER 



PROPERLY 
SQUARED 

BEAUTIFULLY 
GROOVED 

Look for this 

ASSOCIATION LABEL 

on the Pre-stained 

Shakes you buy 

STAINED 
UNDER 
FACTORY 
CONTROL 

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY 

Retail lumber dealers and their builder customers are 
assured of getting quality pre-stained cedar shakes when 
they buy from the manufacturers whose products carry 
the label of endorsemeut of the Stained Shingle and 
Shake Association. All members of the Association 
maintain strict compliance with the grading rules self- 
imposed for the advancement of the pre-stained shake 
industry. The following are a few excerpts from the 
rigid rules observed for your protection: 
1. All processed shakes must be rebutted and jointed 

to insure no greater tolerance in width than 1/16” 
within the length of the shingle except that a mini- 
mum of 5% of any one lot or shipment may have an 
allowable 4" tolerance based on 10 bundles or car- 
tons packed as a representative sample. 

2. Minimum width of processed shakes shall not be 
less than 3” with not more than 15% 4” or jess. 

3. Processed shakes shall be packed in units of squares 
as follows: 

a) Those manufactured from No. 1 FIVEX to be 
packed 2 bundles 16/17 courses — total 66 courses. 
Guaranteed to cover 100 square feet of area at 
12” exposure 

(b) ‘Chose manufactured from No. 1 PERFECTIONS 
to be packed 2 bundles 14/14 courses—total 56 
courses. Guaranteed to cover 100 square feet of 
area at 14” exposure 

(c) Those manufactured from No. 1 ROYALS to be 
total 48 courses 

Guaranteed to cover 100 square feet of area 
at 164” exposure. 

packed 2 bundles 12/12 courses 

GRADING RULES FOLDER FREE 
For your free copy of the Official Grading Rules on 
Processed Shakes, Stained Cedar Shingles and Hand- 
split Shakes, write to this Association at 4403 White 
Building, Seattle, Washington or Metropolitan Building, 
Vancouver, B. C., Canada, 

STAINED SHINGLE & SHAKE ASSOCIATION 

AUGUST 1952 198A 



How to get the sizzle 

--.- in your sales!! 

People don’t buy boards, mortar, nails, window glass. 
They buy comfort, convenience, better living, attractive 
surroundings. So that’s what you should sell them . . . 
for less resistance, bigger sales. How? Every issue of 
House Beautiful is filled with ideas that kindle the 
dreams that you can fulfill. Get those ideas in front of 
your customers . . . then write out the ticket. You've 
heard the expression: “Don’t sell the steak . . . sell the 
sizzle.” House Beautiful is the “sizzle” that can produce 
the hottest sales record for you in history. 

for instance, August House Beautiful, now in the 
homes of your best prospects, features 41 pages of 
Glamorous Bathrooms. Not just bathrooms . . . but the 
kind of bathroms that are filled with extras: extra mate- 
rials, extra customer satisfaction, and extra profits for 
you. Look at August House Beautiful. A thousand ideas 
will present themselves on how you can put this issue to 
work for those extra profitable sales. 

and then there's September House Beautiful, 
which will be in your prospects’ homes in a few weeks. 
What did we say? Comfort, convenience, better living, 
attractive surroundings. That’s what this issue is filled 
with. Ideas that your prospects will jump for... and 
shrug at the estimate. Try it once. Just put a copy of 
House Beautiful in the lap of a hard-to-please prospect 
... tell her that you can turn those dreams into actuality. 
Bet it works. 

and there’s more, too. The advertising 
pages of House Beautiful can work wonders for you. 
Display them, mounted on eye-catching display cards. 
We'll send those that you tell us to... with our compli- 
ments, Fill out the coupon opposite and send it in... 
today! 

Profit Builders from SEPTEMBER House Beautiful 

FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES SURFACING MATERIALS -U —— egy sel THE spines 
“VARITILE,” is a distinctive 

. FLEXSCREEN A. WALLS & CEILINGS REAL CLAY TILE with a simplified fluted 
rface that achieves a most attractive tone “PLEXSCREEN’S 20th Anniversor adver wee tising includes full-page four coler space 116. BLUE RIDGE PATTERNED GLASS precce aalgage~ 2 

Other Kg omg aon anager oe 117. BROWN'S SUPERCEDAR CLOSET LINING mel Gian Gee, Gale ond opments: Easier installation, smoother spor fire resistant. Easily cleaned. Many attractive 
SG COREE tees Cnet toe gue eee Gas mee colors Produc) of United States Quorry Tile ing new “Hooded” design minimizes stocking 119. PITTSBURGH-CORNING GLASS BLOCKS Co., Canton, Ohio 
ond selling. A new Chicago shipping-service 101. STRAHAN WALLPAPERS . WARREN WALLPAPERS “WATERHOUSE” point, 501 Pennsylvania Ave, Glen Ellyn . 
lil, cuts mid-west delivery time and costs 120. U. $. PLYWOOD “NOVOPLY COLLECTION 

NOVOPLY, the sensational new, all-wood 
pane! developed by United States Plywood 

ROOFING & SIDING Corporation, is not only a beautiful eenel B. FLOORS 
but one with unusual properties. Its chie 
feature is its remarkable flatness — it is the GOODYEAR VINYL-TILE 114, CAREY FIRE-CHEX SHINGLES flottest wood panel ever made, making it KENRUBBER FLOOR TILE 
ideal for sliding doors, cabinet work, wall 

115. JOHNS-MANVILLE SMOOTH-GRAIN ASBESTOS paneling, furniture and many other appli Free full color catalog shows rich, vibrant 
SIDING cations colors which make KENRUBBER perfect for 
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141. 

the floors in your home. Kenrubber stays lovely 
despite heavy traffic. Smooth nonporous surfoce 
is amazingly easy to clean and keep sporkling 
Also receive o free, easy to follow, instruction 
booklet showing how to install these distinctive 
floors yourself 

- PABCO CALIFORNIA ORIGINALS 
IN LINOLEUM 

- ROBERTS “SMOOTHEDGE” CARPET 
INSTALLATION 

WOODWORK 
. MALARKEY PLYWOODS 
WESTERN PINES WOODWORK 

DOORS, WINDOWS, & EQUIPMENT 
. ANGEL DOORS 
. ANDERSEN “WINDOWALILS” 
. CURTIS “SILENTITE’ WINDOWS 
FLEXALUM VENETIAN BLINDS 
FLEXALUM VENETIAN BLINDS custom made 
with exclusive spring-tempered aluminum slats 
that snap back to shape and plastic tape that 
wipes clean with o damp cloth 

. GATE CITY WOOD AWNING WINDOWS 
AWNING WINDOWS — The horizontal sash 
open outward ond upward; adjusted by oa 
handle located below the sill. Open fully for 
100% ventilation, tilt to any angle to contro! 
drafts, shed rain and protect interiors, guard 
against prowlers, and close tight for all weather 
protection. Screens inside. Gote City Sash & 
Door Co 

. GLIDE WINDOWS 
"Sliding Walls of Glass with Lifetime Beauty 
is the theme of the GLIDE WINDOW AND 
DOOR advertisement in House Beautiful. Glide 
is the only monvfacturer of horizontal sliding 
windows ond doors using lifetime aluminum 
The only manufacturer of a sliding unit to poss 
the Pittsburgh Air Infiltration Test. For Distributor 
information, Catalog, Write Glide, Inc., 7463 
Varna, North Hollywood, California 

. KOOLVENT ALUMINUM AWNINGS 

. NATIONAL GUARD ADJUSTABLE 
SCREEN DOOR GRILLES 
September quorter-poge featuring the FLA- 
MINGO ond MALLARD SCREEN DOOR GRILLE 
designs will climax a hard-hitting summer cam 
poign by NATIONAL CUARD PRODUCTS, 
manufacturers of adjustable screen door grilles 
and window gvords. Sales sheet and price list 
available upon request from National Guord 
Products, 540 Jockson Ave., Memphis, Tennessee 

. RUSCO COMBINATION WINDOWS 

. WIN-DOR JALOUSIES 

PAINTS & FINISHES 
. CABOT'S RANCH HOUSE HUES 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
. AMERICAN-STANDARD BASEBOARD HEATING 
. 8B & G HYDRO-FLO HEATING 
. CHRYSLER AIR-TEMP 
. CLEVELAND TORIDHEET AUTOMATIC 
HEATING 

. G. E. HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

. HEATILATOR 
HEATILATOR FIREPLACE — the origina! heot 
circulating fireploce. Assures complete satisfac 
tion, circulates heat to all corners of the room 
Will not smoke. Adds little to fireplace cost 
Proved by 25 yeors use. No limit to mantel 
design. Rugged construction. Write Heatilator, 
Inc., E. Brighton and Glen Aves., Syracuse 5, 
N_ Y, for complete information and attractive 
folio of fireplace designs 

. MUELLER CLIMATROL 

. NU-WAY HEATING 

. SUPERIOR “HEATFORM”™ FIREPLACE 
“HEATFORM,” heot circulating fireplace House 
Beautiful September advertisement invites read- 
ers to send to Superior Fireplace Co., at Los 
Angeles or Baltimore for name of nearest deoler 
aa free 8-page folder providing complete in- 
formation on HEATFORM before building or 
remodeling their firéploces. Dealers requiring 
additional information please write manufac 
turers 
141. WILLIAMSON WARM AIR HEATER 
WEBSTER BASEBOARD HEATING 

AUGUST 1952 

. WATERMAN. WATERBURY 
“COMFORTROL” HEATING 

SANITARY EQUIPMENT 
A. BATHROOM FIXTURES 

W. A. CASE BATHROOM FIXTURES 
Coupon inquiry analysis shows the importance 
people attach to positive protection from over 

w due to bow! stoppoge, on exclusive design 
feature of this top-quality closet. Consistent 
promotion of this customer benefit by W. A. 
CASE G SON MFG. CO. sells todays valve- 
conscious public 

. ELJER FINE PLUMBING FIXTURES 

B. WATER HEATERS 
. BRYANT AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATING 
PERMAGLAS WATER HEATERS 

MAJOR APPLIANCES 
. BLACKSTONE HOME LAUNDRY 

In designing its combinotion laundry BLACK- 
STONE recognized the trend towards compact 
room arrangements of major applionces and 
offers o complete loundry unit which takes core 
of oll washing, drying, and ironing chores 
avtomatically, and yet requires only 6 feet of 
floor space. See unit at leading Blackstone deo! 
ers of in advertising pages of September House 
Beoutiful 

. HOBART KITCHENAID DISHWASHER 

. PHILCO FREEZER 
. SCHAEFER HOME FREEZER 

KITCHEN CABINETS 
. GENERAL ELECTRIC TEXOLITE FOR 
COUNTER TOPS 

. GENEVA MODERN KITCHENS 
KITCHEN MAID KITCHENS 
LYON METAL KITCHENS 

. ST. CHARLES KITCHENS 

HARDWARE 
. LECO-LATCH 
. STERLING HARDWARE 

HOME ELEVATORS 
. SEDGWICK RESIDENCE ELEVATORS 

COMMUNICATION 
. NUTONE DOOR CHIMES 

LIGHTING & WIRING 
. CUTLER-HAMMER MULTI-BREAKER 

FENCES 
. ANCHOR FENCE 
RUSTICRAFT FENCES 

GARDENING 
A. EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES 

BRIGGS & STRATTON GASOLINE ENGINES 
. “HOMKO” LAWN SWEEPER 

* MAJESTIC OUTDOOR FIREPLACE UNIT 

TURN THE PAGE 

SALES 

This coupon will bring you 
free counter cards mounted 
with advertisements from 
September House Beautiful. 
They'll spark extra sales 
for you by reminding your 
prospects of the buying de- 
cisions that they’d made 
when they read House 
Beautiful. 

Encircle the number thet corre- 
sponds to the product you want to 
feature, fill it out and mail it today 

iB 47 49 50 51 

60 6) 62 63 

65 69 70 72 

99 100 101 

104 105 106 

113 «114—COd15 

118 119 120 

123 124 «125 

128 129 130 

133 134 «4135 

138 139 140 

143. 144 145 
* No card available 

z 
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2 

sszugqv 
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‘TWILL 

ANIZVOVI 

FOR MORE 

STIMULATING IDEAS 

August House Beautiful was jam-packed, too, with 
sparkling ads that put ideas in the heads of the 
best families in your community. Put these ads to 
work for easier sales . - more profits. 

198Cc 
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This coupon will bring you 
free counter cards mounted 
with advertisements from 
August 
They'll spark extra sales 
for you by reminding your 
prospects of the buying de- 
cisions that they’d made 
when they read House 
Beautiful. 

Encircle the number thot 

House Beautiful 

corre- 
sponds to the product you want to 
feature, fill if out and mail it today 

6 33 

38 42 

53 54 

59 60 

65 66 

ee 

77 78 

83 84 

34 

44 

55 

61 

67 

73 

79 

85 

35 
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68 

74 

80 

86 
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75 

81 

87 

counter card available 
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HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

BRYANT HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
CARRIER WEATHERMAKER AIR CONDITIONER 
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP HEAT 

. EBCO OASIS AIR DRIER 
GENERAL ELECTRIC AIR CONDITIONING 
New Jersey's Howorth Manor, 65 homes priced 
$22,000 to $29,000, features GENERAL ELEC- 
TRIC AIR-WALL SYSTEM with winter heating 
plus summer cooling as stondord equipment 
Unique system assures uniform warm comfort 
in winter, draft-free conditioned air in summer 
Write General Electric Co, 5 lawrence St 
Bloomfiejd, N. J. for information 
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL THERMOSTATS 
MOR-SUN FURNACE 
REPUBLIC RADIANT GAS HEATER 

. TORIDHEET AUTOMATIC HEATING 
TRADE-WIND CLIPPER VENTILATOR 
Kitchens and small rooms must be ventilated ot 
the ceiling level to do a thorough job. TRADE- 
WIND CLIPPER VENTILATORS come in two 
types, for installation in a cabinet over the stove 
or in the ceiling. Both provide complete, quiet 
ventilation, are simple to install and give years 
of trouble-free service 
YOUNG CONVECTORS 
WEBSTER BASEBOARD HEATING 

PLUMBING 
ALLIANCE WARE BATHROOM FIXTURES 
AMERICAN-STANDARD BATHROOM FIXTURES 

. CASE BATHROOM FIXTURES 
. CHURCH SEATS 
CRANE PLUMBING FIXTURES 
Who would believe this was the same room? 
Before’ and ‘after’ illustrations shaw how 

easily an old room can be modernized into a 
very ottractive and efficient bathroom. This is 
one of the many ideas included in the new 
Come to CRANE For Ideas’ program covering 

bethrooms, kitchens and utility rooms 
ELKAY LUSTERTONE SINKS 

. STASCO SEATS 
WEISWAY CABINET SHOWER 
WEISWAY CABINET SHOWERS ore styled in 
the modern spirit, engineered to exacting stand 
ards, precision-built of service tested materials 
They provide high quality shower bath facilities 
in a range of models suited to the best construc 
tion in every price class. Henry Weis Mfg. Co 
Inc., Elkhart, Indiano 

SURFACING MATERIALS 
WALLS, FLOORS, CEILINGS 

STOCKWELL “EASTWARD FLIGHT” 
WALLPAPERS 
The C. W. STOCKWELL CO.'s advertisement in 
the August issue features DELTA from the 
renowned collection of EASTWARD FLIGHT 
WALLPAPERS. The lush, trailing orchids en 
twined in magnificent foliage add oa cheerful 
touch of contemporary smartness to your bath 
room. A 25c illustrated brochure is available at 
C. W. STOCKWELL CO., 3262 Wilshire Bivd., 
los Angeles 5, California 

. WARNER WALLPAPERS 
AMERICAN-OLEAN TILE 
CAMBRIDGE “CERATILE” 

. CHURCH WALL TILE 
GENUINE CLAY TILE 
MOSAIC TILE 
MOSAIC FORMFREE DECORATED WALL TILE 
as featured in Mosaics August advertisement in 
House Beautiful. gives you new design freedom 
It comes in six brilliantly conceived designs and in twelve color combinations. Gives striking 
new effects in both decorative panels and large 
vertical wall surfaces. Literoture sent on request 

70 
7 
7 
73 

Profit Builders from AUGUST House Beautiful 

ROMANY TILE 
VITROLITE GLASS PANELING 
JOHNS-MANVILLE PANELS & PLANKS 
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD 
UPSON KUVER-KRAK PANELS & 
CEILING TILES 

. WELDWOOD PLYWOOD 

PAINTS & FINISHES 

U. S$. PLYWOOD 
FIRZITE - SANTINLAC - WELDWOOD 
PLASTIC RESIN GLUE 

WINDOWS, DOORS, & EQUIPMENT 

. ANGEL DOORS 
KOOLVENT ALUMINUM AWNINGS 

. HEINLEY DOOR-HI MOVABLE LOUVER SCREENS 
. NATIONAL GUARD ADJUSTABLE 
SCREEN DOOR GRILLES 
NATIONAL LOCKSET 
NEWCASTLE MODERNFOLD DOORS 

. PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS 

. RUSCO ALL METAL COMB. SCREEN 
& STORM DOORS 

. TRUSCON STEEL DOUBLE-HUNG 
WINDOWS SERIES 138 

MAJOR APPLIANCES 

. HAMILTON AUTOMATIC GAS 
CLOTHES DRYER 

. PERMAGLAS WATER HEATER 
. THERMADOR BILT-IN RANGE 

The August THERMADOR ad in House Beautiful 
tells of two exciting new thermador products 
Featured are the new THERMADOR COOKING 
TOP with the “middle griddle’ (four cooking 
units with grille) and the worming drawer (for 
keeping rolls, casseroles, etc., hot) —two won 
derful new products to moke kitchen-planning 
easier 
WEIRTON STEEL FOR KITCHENS 

HOME ELEVATORS 

SHEPARD HOMELIFT 

COMMUNICATIONS 

BELL CUSTOM HIGH FIDELITY AMPLIFIER 
New booklet on how to get greater enjoyment 
from recorded music, radio an television 
through the use of BELL CUSTOM HIGH 
FIDELITY AMPLIFYING equipment. Gives sug- 
gestions on arrangements for built-in custom 
designed set-ups, plus information on different 
types of available Hi-Fi amplifier units. Sent to 
interested parties without charge 

MASONRY 

PORTLAND CEMENT 

MISC. BLDG. PRODUCTS & MATERIALS 

WEIRTON STEEL FOR KITCHEN 
MODERNIZING 

. PRECISION FOLDING STAIRWAY 
PRECISION FOLDING ATTIC STAIRWAY in- 
stalled for as little as $60, Precision Folding 
Stairway provides extra rooms and storage 
space. Silently and easily operated by counter- 
weights on roller-bearings. Fits ceilings of vari 
ous heights. Requires no attic space. Accepted by 
FHA Shipped ready to install by Precision Parts 
Corp, Nashville 7, Tennessee 
NELSON ENZYMATIC SEPTIC TANK CLEANER 
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| new companion to the acme 3000 series 

THE ACME BI-RAIL 5000 

for by-passing wardrobe doors 

ENLARGED TO SHOW DETAIL 
sliding door lifts out without removing hardware 

ACTUAL SIZE 

:. solid nylon wheel 

acme 5000 features 

aa -lieh dle) Molth anced Wl Tiel. ; 

FOR SMOOTH QUIET OPERATION 

* ONE TRACK FOR ALL DOOR THICKNESSES 4 j 

* TRACK OF RUST RESISTANT ; ee ae 

HEAVY GAUGE STEEL 

~~ ” re. ~ 

OOTP. yg hay A es re wos 

guaranteed for the life of the building 

FOR NEW CATALOG WRITE TO DEPT. € 

ACME APPLIANCE MANUFACTURING CO 

35 SO. RAYMOND AVENUE. PASADENA 1. CALIF 

\ \ 



FOUR-pole, TOTALLY en- 
closed motor in both the 
8” and 10” ventilator. 
Result: increased air de- 
livery at a lower motor 
speed, with greatly re- 
duced noise level. 

FIVE-petal deep pitch 
blades on the 8” ventilator 
give more air at lower 
noise level 

An entirely new grille de- 
sign, modern in appear- 
ance, easy to clean. Can 
be removed in a matter of 
seconds, without tools, by 
loosening one thumb screw. 

presents TWO entirely NEW Mh a 

Wall Ventilating Fans 

(MODEL "847" AND "'1047”) Sachets | 

with 6 NEW features \ _ sings Ecco’ a completed at time of rough 

YOU ask
ed for! 

= cn 

It’s true—YOU designed these new 

ventilators! Even before engineer- 

ing started, we asked contractors 

and builders from coast to coast 

—*What changes should we make 

in redesigning our current wall 

vents?’ Your answers have been 

incorporated in 6 NEW FEA- 

TURES which make these venti- 

lators far more efficient and far 

easier to install and maintain. 

AND...all these additional fea- 
tures at no extra cost to you! 

New Sepoarable plug de- 
sign allows installation 
and removal of fan blade 
and motor without tools 
or disturbing the wiring. 

Adjustable motor bar per- 
mits easy alignment of 
grille after installation. 

SHEETS... WRITE TODAY FASCO \ndustries, Inc. 

LETTERS OME TNR 
209 AUGUSTA STREET, ROCHESTER 2, NEW YORK 
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First AGAIN AMWE] [) src 

_ KNOCKED-DOWN SLIDING CLOSET DOOR UNIT 

PLUS THESE NEW FEATURES 

ned pn ne a ‘ : NEW all hardware simply snaps in place. 
and look at the space . Y Ui aN GtD . 6% 9 ~ || Sy NEW two large non-tarnishing plastic door 
squore feet of floor pulls snap in each panel. 

space. 
NEW lifetime nylon rollers provide easy, silent 

Operation. 

NEW self-adjusting spring held nylon guide- 
keepers assure ease of operation and 
prevent sway and derailing 

(Patent Applied For} 

. ; , The original AMWELD Knocked-Down Steel Slid- 
Everything complete in one car- ° cl tD. Unie $ . ch d onal con. All hacdwase enage enslly ing Closet Door Units score again with door panels — 
into position. Easy-to-follow finished in baked enamel birch grain. No other 
instructions enclosed. Available finishing required. Baked enamel is enduring and 
for 3 ft., 4 ft., 5 ft., and 6 ft. so easy to clean and keep clean. 
openings —two by-passing 
panels for each size. 

AMWELD Stee! Sliding Closet SE ND Yo U R ORD E R 

veer et ap a TODAY TO INSURE 

> PROMPT SHIPMENT 

AMWELD” BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION 
— 

THE AMERICAN WELDING & | MANUFACTURING CO. * 310 DIETZ ROAD * WARREN, OHi0 
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New York Life Begins 

Building on 

TM CCT CM LTE Stisce Sum Lana Home Builders Association Also 
Plans‘Test Project 

The bi redevelopment move 
ment in the tv ot Chicago has 
reached a major milestone with the 
commencement by the New York 
Life Insurance Co. of two 12-story 
apartment buildings on slum land at 
34th Street and Rhodes Ave., on the 
city’s near South Side. These build 
ings, slated for occupancy in_ the 
spring of 1953, are the first units in 
a huge apartment project costing $35 
million. Called Lake Meadows, the 
project is being built by the insurance 
company on 100 acres of former 
slums cleared for rebuilding purposes 

Shows How Portable Router 

eae Cuts Your Carpentry Costs 

BUILDER’S ROUTER Send now for your copy of this new 48- 
page “Router Operating Manual.” Tells how 
to speed up those time-consuming hand 

Two models, UB ond UC, fea- labor jobs that prolong your work schedule 
turing micrometer depth adjust- Shows how your own men can do the spe- 
ment, oversize oil-sealed bearings, cial routing and shaping jobs usually farmed 
hardened and ground steel alloy out to wood-working shops. Over 100 illus- 
chuck, powerful 18,000 RPM uni- trations — clear step-by-step instructions on 
versal motor. how to 

Lake Meadows when completed will look 
like this. 2,000 apartments in 18 build 
ings. and a shopping center. take the 
plece of a 20-block slum area. Open area 
in upper right hand corner of site is re- 
served for park and school. 

Interchangeable Motor Powers @ Install plastic sink tops quickly, neatly 
Plane and Shaper @ Lay out and rout stair stringers 10 times Mmussiot t hicage first effort to 

faster : Router motor also powers two addi- reclaim s 'y a combination of , - tional high-speed construction tools @ Mortise door for 3 hinge butts in 11 
you'll want — an exclusive Porter- minutes or less , 

Caple feature that means big sav- @ Cut accurate contours for built-ins, val- 1) : th tl Lal entire Z on t it! he +A Ke ings in your total tool investment! ances, fireplaces, etc. | : ae 7 
Meadow veloy which will in 
clude two 23 ry apartment build 

} I 

by the Chicago 1 earance (om 

vate wuuiblic agencies 
New ork i will utilize the 

PLUS scores of other cost-cutting tips! 
WO su mt \. => PLANE 

r t Porter-Cable’s “Router Operating Man- gard ipartment buildings with 100 
ual” is yours for the asking. Absolutely no 1 ¢ units il 12-storv buildings ; ve \ 

SHAPER obligation. Mail coupon for your copy today! | containing 600 apartments. In addi- 
Sema ee A REN RISE RT a ARE AL A rk, play 

PORTER-CABLE Machine Co. 
Manufacturers of 7108 N. Salina St., Syracuse 8, N. Y. 

SPEEDMATIC Please send me your free “Router Operating Manual”... 
also nome of nearest deoler. and 

GUILD 
Electric Tools 

ge-scale 
under 
More 

ridiron 

Address___ 

CS ——————- —_ State ' 

bn an am an en ew eal 
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1-2-3 OF BLEND-AIR 
This easy-to-install system has 

(1) Magic Blender in each room, equipped 
with new Coleman Thermostat Air 

’ Control; (2) revolutionary 3'5-inch 
- Heat Tubes and (3) compact 

Blend-Air furnace 

GIVES LOW-COST 
a UNIFORM HOME COMFORT 

er VU The Automatic Comfort Your Customers 
Want — Helps You Sell Homes 

REVOLUTIONARY HEATING AND 

VENTILATING SYSTEM 
to speed installation and 

OIL GAS LP-GAS keep cost down 

LOW COST 
Factory-engineered, factory-made 

MIRACLE COMFORT 
With the new Coleman Thermostat 

Air Control, you can adjust warmth for each 

WIDE HEAT RANGE 
Gas furnaces from 75,000 to 100,000 

BTU input. Oil from 58.000 to 
97,000 BTU output. 

individual room and maintain constant, 
even comfort at the desired temperature 

PACKAGED COMPLETE 
Made only by Coleman, delivered all FAST-SELLING 

complete—ready for installation. Economy and Coleman reputation give 
quick buyer appeal and acceptance 

Send for information on this system that revolu- Backed by nation-wide Coleman advertising. 
tionizes heating installation, brings the cost low. The Coleman ¢ ompany, Inc., Wichita 1, Kansas. 

“IF IT ISN’T COLEMAN, IT ISN’T BLEND-AIR” 

Comfort costs so little with See eee eee eee ee Se eS ey 
See our catalog , THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC. 

in Sweet's File ' Dept. AB-753, Wichita 1, Kenses 
for Builders Please tend information on Coleman Blend-Air 

- on GAS LP-GAS 
€ Nome 

- 
Street 
City Stote 

Ne matter how big or small your home, there's 2 Coleman te heal it better 
AGA APPROVED OF LISTED WITH UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES SS eS Se eee ee ee ee ee ee ee -aand 
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of some 700 buildings. By mid-1952, 
; = , the Commission had acquired mor The historically favored board and struction in the West because red acy cu rust 

batten wall structure of the West ts wood boards lay flat. without the than 90 pe r cent ol the area, hac 
achieving considerable popularity in tendency to cup typical of many } demolished 75 per cent of the build 
current building and home design other species. However, intelligent ings. Total cost of acquisition and 
loday its usage consists of surfaced nailing and other precautions in ap preparation of the land for rebuilding 
lumber as well as rough-sawn mate plication are necessary in order to |} is reported to be about $15 millior 
rial. and several variations ot tric achieve successful construction 
ture are also etfected Recommended methods of applica 

Its economy im cost of erection and tion and further information on 
of material is as important to archi board and batten construction are 
tects and home builders as its con detailed in a new data sheet, “Board Home Finance Agency, and the bal 
patibility to so many contemporar ind Batten Walls,” which can be ob ance from city and state funds 

lo pay this bill, the Commission ex 
pects a capital grant of about $9 mil 
hon from the Federal Housing and 

tructure tained from the California Redwood Phe new property will pay full 
Redwood hecame h neare Association, 5/6 Sacramento Street taxes. which will be an estimated 

material for board and b ! o San Francisco 11, California $400,000 a vear. The New York Life 
pays the Commission for the cleared 
ind on the basis of re-use value,” 

al amount timated at around 
$1,650,000 

More than 2,500 families who had 
formerly lived in the area have so 
tar been relocated by the Commission 
many in relocation housing built for 
the purpose by the Chicago Housing 
\uthority with citv and state funds 

Home Builders Get 
_Into the Picture 

io encourage its members to see 
the possibilities in this new field of 
city rebuilding, the Chicago Metro 

1 politan Home Builders Association 
has had a Redevelopment C ommiittec 
working on i guinea-pig project 
vhich would demonstrate to builders 
genet ally hat can be done with this 
new tool, ¢ pecially to restore to con 
structive use the many parcels of tax 
frozen vacant land in the city. Under 
:amendment in 1949 to the Blighted 

\reas Redevelopment Act. the | 
Clearance Commissiot vas em 
ered to reclaim blighted vacant a 
nd restore them to the tax rolls 

| he builders’ committee 
Know what you’re getting... ee oe tax-delinquent lead subcliy 

ct ot 40 acres and esented 

i | ictivitv bv one o the mimiuttec 
. 4 members. | ( Mahoney I n 

ye ft | ae Se oan vom - : get t the ¢ go Metropolitan H t 
Builders Association tl \ 
fered to go into the tract and build 

REDWOOD! § 69: & onstructior the $13,500-$18,500 
livided in 1925 into 

lirot pattert 
When you see the CRA grade mark, you can be SURE the Redwood that bears it the wand ROW ey es ee 

honev's program involves 
will give top on-the-job performance — every time. That's because grade-marked, ind modern plot plan 

trade-marked, Certified Dry Redwood has been uniformly graded, milled and "he Commission accepted the build 
proposal, which was passed by 

the City Council and the State Hous 
ing Board. But progress has beet 
temporarily blocked by suit to test 

table member firms of the CALIFORNIA REDWOOD ASSOCIATION gece : the constitutionality of the blighted 

seasoned to exacting standards. It’s just good business to feature the best—CRA 

Redwood-—the Redwood you can be sure of—the Redwood processed by the repu- 

SIMPSON LOGGING CO : UNION LUMBER CO. « WARM SPRINGS LUMBER CO. * WILLITS REDWOOD PRODUCTS 
CO. * ARCATA REDWOOD CO. + COASTAL PLYWOOD & LUMBER CO. * HAMMOND LUMBER CO. * HOLMES 
EUREKA LUMBER CO. * NORTHERN REOWOOD LUMBER CO. « THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO. * ROCKPORT REOWOOD CO. 
204 AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Westinghouse micarta will 
PLAS TIC 

at less cost, time and trouble! 

Experience is proving that when the “Better Half"’ of the 
home-buying couple spots MICARTA-topped surfaces in kitchens 
and bathrooms she quickly jumps to the salesman’s side. 

There’s a reason. She knows from national advertising on 
Television and in Better Homes & Gardens that MicarTa’s® 
tough, super-smooth surface requires just a swish of a 
damp cloth to keep it sparkling clean. In her mind's eye 
she has matched Micarrta’s full-range of decorator 
colors with her own personal color scheme. 

The “Other Half” wants his money's worth ... and so 
do you. Tell him Micarta will last a lifetime, never needs 
to be replaced. Your “money's worth” comes in the form of 
MicarTA pre-bonded to plywood for easier, faster 
installation by any good carpenter. 

MICARTA panels come in four sizes to i * yeaa : Adc > “housewife eal” of Mic y y eliminate almost all waste. 24” x 96 1 the “house © oPP LICARTA to your Owe 
000 48" ¥ 96"... 30" x GO"... 30” x 96", savings in time and labor, and you'll agree with other builders 

(All 14" thick) that MICARTA is a “smart, effective salesman”’. }-06473 

Westinghouse UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
55 West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

@ e Please send MICARTA Booklet—Form No. 1118. 

ADDRESS Gistributed by U 

Ciry_ ZONE___ STATE___. 
t 
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Why every builder should use 

WRIGHT reusser tie 

for bathroom floors 

It costs less than other permanent bathroom floors. 

It is warmer underfoot than other waterproof floors. 

It resists scratching better than other permanent floors. 

It resists staining by acids and medicines better than 

most other permanent floors. 

It helps sell houses! Women see the many advantages 

of rubber tile for bathrooms. 

Specify WRIGHT RUBBER TILE in the next homes 

you build! 

WRIGHT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
5203 Post Oak Road, Houston 5, Texas 

YP RIGHT RUBBER TILE 

* WRIGHTEX—Soft Rubber Tile 
FLOORS OF DISTINCTION * WRIGHTFLOR—Hard Surface Rubber Tile 

* WRIGHT-ON-TOP Compression Cove Base 

204) 
declared in 
and by fall 

ourt 
expecter lo likewise. so, Ma 
honev's plans to begin building on the 
land by nex pring should 
rialize 
value 

Clearance 
ll pay the 

1 on the basi 

Pine Door Makers 

Stress Color in 

Sales Campaign 
Ponderosa pine woodwork manu 

facturers hope to boost sales through 
a campaign aimed at stimulating use 
of color in the decoration of mterior 
paneled d I The recently-launched 
advertising program is the biggest i 

Three presidents discuss panel door dec- 
oration with wood stains and varnish at 
recent Chicago meeting of Ponderosa Pine 
door manufacturers. They are (from left) 
L. C. Paisley. National Woodwork Manu 
facturers Association; F. E. Bissell Jr.. 
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork association: 
and W. M. Stuart. Martin-Senour Co. 

history of the stock woodwork 
are smeeodion to 1 Pilking 
ton. general inager oO th Pond 
rosa Pine 

In announcing tl 1 to 

»w Your Subscription 
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"You save a lot more 

than space with this 

broom-closet furnace’ 

says W. B. (Billy) Mitchell, 

Bryant Heating and Equipment Co., Inc. 

Charlotte, N. C. 

“Out of sight, out of mind” is by far the safest approach 
to concealed heating. Such equipment has to be right—or 

it’s all wrong, and few can afford to have that happen 
Making things right is an old Bryant custom, and it certainly 

has paid off in the way you’ve accepted our Vertical Forced-Au 
Furnace. It has paid off for you, too, in the way this 

compact, highly ethicient gas furnace has performed— 
in thousands of single dwellings, more thousands of 

multiple-housing units, over the country 
Completely automatic and occupying as little as two square feet 

of floor space in the smaller sizes, the Bryant Vertical Gas 
Furnace can help you answer problems of homemakers 

who need more living space or want to Cut Construction Costs 
Your Bryant Distributor will be glad to give you all 

the details and help you fit the Bryant Vertical into the Bryant Model 304 
plans of your gas heating customers. Or you may Winter Air Conditioner 

write Bryant Heater Division, Dept. 187, 
A\thliated Gas Equipment, Inc., Gas-fired, forced-air fur- 

17825 St. Clair Avenue, Cleveland 10, Ohio nace. Six sizes, with inputs 
from 45,000 to 145,000 Btu 
per hour. Approved by A. 
G.A. for all gases. Features 
Hevigage Heat Exchanger 
and Push-Button Ignition 
(city gases only). 

bryant te 

IN HEATING, 

AIR CONDITIONING, 

WATER HEATING 
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3 Reasons why... 

Bho-Fan 

Architects Specify 

Builders Certify 

Electricians Recommend 

No kitchen is complete or modern 
without a Blo-Fan electric exhaust ven- 
tilator. Its patented blade combines the 
volume of a breeze fan with the power 
of a blower. Its attractive grille is re- 
movable without tools and the motor 
assembly merely lifts out for easy clean- 
ing. A Pry-Lite modern recessed 
lighting fixture completes the picture. 

Eton 

America’s Most Imitated Home Ventilator 

Pay Loves 

The Original Recessed Lights with Snap- 
on Fronts 

*Trade Mark Reg 

208 

Lobes 

For Utility 

Easy to clean or relamp, Pry-Lites 
have snap-on fronts. No screws, no 
hinges, no nuts—and no tools needed. 
Pry-Lites (1000 series) have a built-in 
pull box, adjustable mounting straps 
that eliminate framing-in time, a plaster 
flange which fits any finish, and they are 
U.L. approved for any standard build- 
ing wire. 

In the bath . . . Pry-Lites and Blo- 
Fan go together—Pry-Lite recessed 
lights give perfect illumination without 
glare—and elimination of offensive 
odors and steam-streaked walls is as- 
sured with a Blo-Fan exhaust ventilator. 

PRYNE AND COMPANY, Box s.s2, Pomona, California 
Eastern Factory: 124 Adams St., Newark, New Jersey 

Warehouses: Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, Atlanta 

Stocked by more than 650 wholesalers in over 350 cities. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



PERMANENCE 

Th Porcelain-on-iron lifetime interiors 
give Hall-Mack cabinets a fresh, 
sparkling beauty that is ageless! This is but 
inother example of Hall-Mack quality 
inother reason why Hall-Mack is the 
only answer to Quality Bathroom Cabinets 
A Hall-Mack cabinet has every quality feature than can 
be desired in a fine bathroom unit. All trim is chrome plate d 
ill mirrors are plate glass...and bulb edge glass shelves are fully 
idjustable. It blends perfectly with today’s modern bathroom design! 

HALL-MACK COMPANY 
1344 W. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles 7, California 

7455 Exchange Ave., Chicago 49, Illinois 

for or kvery Sethroom 
Style ond budger 

Mirror sizes 16 x 22 to 158 x 26... 
Fluorescent or Lumiline lighting ... 
ala ae Sold by leading plumbing, tile and hardware dealers everywhere. 

AUGUST 1952 



oe 
DOOR FRAME 
ESCUTCHEON 

BUILT-IN Caudle SHOWER, DESIGN 19B 

... with Precast Terrazzo Receptor 
Completely recessed, door flush with wall of bathroom, no exposed metal panels. 

Beautiful in appearance —clean interior, no screws or projecting fastenings to 
mar the bright white, smooth enameled finish. 

Permanently water-tight — no mortar joints to crack and leak. 

Installed cost is much less than tile or other built-on-the-job showers. Only one 
trade required for installation. 
Size, 36” x 36” x 80”—curtain or zephyr door as illustrated, bonderized, gal- 
vanized steel walls, baked-on synthetic white enamel —will not rust. 

Inst Fiat 198 Cadet on your next job. You will 
find th wer readily accepted by home buyers 

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
THREE MANUFACTURING PLANTS 

Chicago orea plant) Franklin Park, Hl. 
long Island City 1, N.Y. Los Angeles 33, Calif. 

In Caneda: Fiat showers are made by Porcelain and Metal 
Products, Ltd., Orillia, Ontario eSseeaeeeuee = . I o- 

. Be ti Dip: SES. Yh Bt 
Please send catalog of Fiat Showers, Receptors and Doors. Also builders 
bathroom floor plan sheet 

NAME 

COMPANY 

STREET 

city ZONE STATE 
Mail to Fiat Metal Mfg. Co., Franklin Park 

Furnace Dealer 

Thrives on Jobs 

Others Turn Down 

When the 
j of Cleveland dispatches its workers 
Dombrady Furnace Co. 

on a job, it’s standard practice to 
send along picks and shovels and 
other tools for digging. Dombrady 
is noted for taking on jobs other 
furnace dealers won't handle; be- 
tween 35 and 50 such jobs were com- 
pleted last year and each one called 
for overtime effort in the pick and 
shovel phase 

A high percentage of the installa- 
tions handled by the firm are these 
so-called “groundhog jobs—where 
a lot of excavating must be done to 
provide clearance tor the duct work, 

“Old home” installation of duct work in 
two-foot-high craw! space is typical Dom- 
brady Co. job 

and where the men have to inch 
along on their stomachs to install 
the ducts 

The company, organized in 1949, 
is operated by two partners, Louis 
Dombrady and Laddie Holub. Last 
year its billing mounted to slightly 
more than $100,000 1 this was all 
from work in existi homes, most 
of them 30 or 1 ‘ s old. No 
new home installations were included 

According to Holub, the tirm op 
erates m at irea ere only one 
home in 50 has a complete basement 
and the others va from no base 
ment at all to the typical tarm-type 
fruit cellar. “Naturall he said ‘ 
must have the returt r duct work 
properly located for efficient heating 
lo do this we tte ive to do 
sizeable excavating bs preceding 
installation of the furnaces.” 

Holub told of o1 ticular chal 
lenge to his tt } ] 

( ' 214) 
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“As far as we're concerned, Dodge trucks are tops!” 

...says CHARLES BOYLE, President, North Texas Lumber Co., Richardson, Texas 

“For one thing, Dodge trucks are really sturdy,”’ says 
Mr. Boyle. ““They carry our big payloads easily. We 
work ‘em hard, load ’em to the hilt—yet they give 
dependable service year after year. Advantages like 
high-capacity springs, plenty of load space, and lots of 
power make Dodge trucks just right for the lumber 
business. 

“‘They’re economical trucks to operate, too—and ex- 
ceptionally maneuverable in any tight spot. We now 
use Dodge trucks exclusively. As far as we’re concerned, 
they’re tops!” 

Mr. Boyle is only one of countless building-supply 
haulers across the nation who are solving their trucking 

a 

problems with trucks engineered to fit the job... 
Dodge ‘‘Job-Rated’’ trucks! 

You'll find that a Dodge “‘.Job-Rated”’ truck offers better 
weight distribution that permits bigger loads without 
overloading. What's more, a Dodge has a big, high-com- 
pression engine with power aplenty to move those 
bigger payloads fast and at low cost. And Dodge is a 
dependable truck, too. You can count on low upkeep 
costs and long truck life. 

Actually, there are a great many reasons why you'll find 
a Dodge ‘Job-Rated’’ truck to be “tops” on your job. 
Your friendly Dodge dealer is always ready with the 
facts you need to solve your hauling problems . . . so 
why not see him soon? 

DODGE wbRind TRUCKS 

& 
~ ~ 
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Locks face their most gruelling 
tests aboard ship. Sea duty sub- 
jects locks to everlasting motion during 
every minute of every voyage, and to 
the continuing corrosive action of damp 
salt air. 
During 12 years of this rigorous service 
on the S.S. America, Schlage Locks 
have proven their ruggedness and 

i ee 

U.S. LINES AGAIN CHOOSES SCHLAGE LOCKS 

their extreme resistance to corrosion. 
Now, U. S. Lines has again selected the 
time-proven Schlage Lock for use 
throughout the magnificent, new S.S. 
United States. 
Schlage Locks for commercial buildings 
and residences have the same type of 
durable mechanism as the locks used 
on the S.S. United States. 

FACTS ABOUT THE S. S. UNITED STATES 
THE LARGEST SHIP EVER BUILT IN THE UNITED STATES 

Length 
Beam . 
Depth: Keel to top of 

forward funnel 
Number of decks 

990' Gross tonnage Over 50,000 
.101'6” Total passengers . . 2,000 

Total crew . ... . 1,000 
175’ Estimated cost $70,000,000 

12 Builders: Newport News 
Speed .. . 30 knots plus Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co. 

Schlage Saturn Design in Luster Sealed* Aluminum is used throughout the 
S.S. United States 

*Luster-Sealed Aluminum, treated with Alcoa's alumilite process, permanently resists corrosion and 
needs no polishing ever! 

SCHLAGE : 

THE TIME-PROVEN CYLINDRICAL LOCK 
Schliage Lock Company, San Francisco, California 
SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD., VANCOUVER, 8. C. 
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Here’s How it 

Helps Sell Your Houses Faster 

Wide-spread advertising and publicity 
makes it the dishwasher housewives would 
rather own than any other — for here is really 
work-free dishwashing! In addition, it fol- 
lows the famous body-contour American 
Kitchens line for a handsome eye-catching 
complete kitchen! It is a recognizable qual- 
ity product that bespeaks quality construc- 
tion throughout. And American Kitchens 
and the new combination dishwashing sink 
is easy to install—will give you the greatest 
return on your dollar! 

Find out today about the special discount to builders. Mail coupon! 

es ROTO-TRAY DISHWASHE
R! 

@ makes all others second best 

@ really work-free dishwashing 

@ washes dishes 3 times cleaner 

than by hand 

You know that the most popular house you can 
build is one designed to save work for the house- 
wife. And you know that the most popular ap- 
pliance you can build-in is a dishwasher 

And now—here is the greatest of the dish- 
washers—the most modern, efficient of them 
all! The American Kitchens Roto-Tray Dish- 
washer with a new principle of Roto-Tray action 
that assures that every surface of every dish will 
be scrubbed hygienically clean! More work- 
saving features: is easiest to load—has FOUR 
inses, one pre-rinse and three ~ hot-waterrinses; front open gee a, 

7 ing keeps top work 
surface free. 

| 

] 
j 
1 
. 

Americon Kitchens Division, Dept. AB-8 
AVCO Manutecturing Corp. 
Connersville, indiene 

Please send me full information about the 
American Kitchens Koto-Tray Dishwasher, builders 
discounts and your new Architects’ and Builders’ File 

Name 
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sitale 

Stal Ames 

against heat, cold, dust, and moiae 

RATER “halt impognatid 

SHEATHING 

Modern construction requires an exterior sheathing material 
that not only retards the infiltration of wind, dust, and moisture, 

but also seals the home against heat, cold, and noise. Fir-Tex 
asphalt impregnated sheathing meets all these requirements and 

also provides walls of greater bracing strength than ordinary 
sheathing. For better homes for your customers, stock Fir-Tex 

sheathing. Two types—large sheets 4’ wide up to 12’ 
long and horizontal type 2’ x 8’. 

FURR TED 0 slsting Building Boards. 

All Fir-Tex Insulating Board Products are Termite proof 

DANT & RUSSELL, INC 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

Exclusive 
Sales Distributors “is : i! i : 4 | } 

PLASTER BASE LATH 

. 10 } 
but it still took 
idmitted. “We 

isement, drop the 
rrovic head room 

Then we broke 
t parating the base 
pace 

iir from the 
upper suit had to install the duct 
work in r: pa two teet 
high. Sixty per cent of the duct work 
was install 1 he unex vated por- 
tion of the dwelling. We had to use 
aluminum du work so it wouldn't 
rust out in this area, which is subject 
to dampness.” 

— = gt 

“Groundhog” project. in which two gas 
furnaces were installed to heat a 60- 
year-old 10-room house. Inspecting it is 
Laddie Holub. one of Dombrady partners 

Two of Perfection Stove Co.'s 
Model 62 Superfex gas-fired furnaces 
were installed to take care of the 
16 rooms—seven rooms and bath on 
each of the two floors 

It’s this publicizing the fact that 
they consider no job too tough for 
them that gets * company a very 
high percent t the old home 
business in the city, according to both 
Holub and Dombradyv. Thev work in 
widely-separated sections for ex- 
ample, many of their jobs are in the 
Hungarian colony, 10 miles from the 
shop. The source: continuous adver- 
tising in the Hungarian language 
paper 

Advertising is considered very im 
portant in the Dombrady business, 
and thev concentrate on neighborhood 
newspapers. Television is being used, 
too—a five-minute sports report fol- 
lowing a ews roadcast Another 
medium is bus and car cards, in co- 
operation vitl ‘ertection Stove 
Co. 

Pian NOW fo participate in 
NATIONAL HOME WEEK 

Sept. 14 through 21 
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2BHET-WELL 

DOORS = 

FOR CONTEMPORARY AND - ‘ 

RANCH TYPE HOMES == 

NEW DOOR SALES POSSIBILITIES | j 

“A 
with these beautiful doors 

designed and built to meet the 

exacting demands of 

today’s home Owners 
for e] ©gance and lasting, 

5atistying Service 

Nationally advertised Bilt-Well Doors— 
designed to CREATE new business, quick 
sales and to realize larger PROFITS! 

The demand for beautiful doors to fit 
the homes of today has been constantly 
increasing. Here are two new doors to meet 
your customers’ demands—doors that are 
architecturally correct for Contemporary 
homes . . . doors are made of properly 
kiln-dried Ponderosa Pine, accurately ma- 
chined and sturdily constructed. 

Write us for literature and name of 
nearest supplier. 

CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER, CO. Dubuque, lowa 

Here's a list of the Bilt-Well line @ Superior Unit Wood Windows @ Nu-Style & 
Multiple-Use Cabinets @ Carr-dor Garage Doors @ Combination Doors ®@ Screens & 
Storm Sash @ Basement Unit Windows @ Shutters @ Exterior Doors @ Interior 
Doors @ Entrances @ Louvers & Gable Sash @ Corner China Cabinets @ Ironing 
Board Cabinets @ Mantels @ Telephone Cabinets @ Stair Parts 

AUGUST 1952 

a3 
Mitered ond pockoged movid- 
ing is eveilable te convert the 
“Renche”™ door te the *‘He- 
cienda™ door, The moviding is 
simple te epply around the 
ponels—either on ene or both 
sides of the door. 

| 
A close-up view of the new 
“Rancho” door (showing top 
rail and stile, beveled end 
roised). Heavy ("« | thick) solid 
ponels cost « shedew ond 
accentuate the beeutiful contour 
of the dow 
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Experiments Conducted on Concrete 

Load-bearing perimeter foundations, or piers extending 
nto the ground, are sometimes broken by localized hori 
ontal forces which cannot be resisted by any practical 
nount of reinforcing steel 
Studying this problem t Housing and Home 

ince Agency. the Housing earch Foundation of the 

Flat slab with diagonal reinforcing top and bottom resists un- 
predictable stresses up or down. Is repetitious in size and pattern 

bars were placed 12 inches on center both ways top and 
bottom in the slab. It was found that by placing the steel 
diagonally imstead of parallel to the sides of the slab 
strength and stiffness were increased at no added cost 

Inverted pyramid has most strength for the money. Diag While the inverted pyramid was found to be the 
onal reinforcing top and bottom as in fiat slab below : 

trongest design for the money, placing the steel im the 
earch Institute has completed experiment hottom section proved to be somewhat difficult. Also, it 

that a slab of inverted pyramid design was recognized that the thin 4-inch depth of the perimeter 
itest strength and stiffness for the money would meet with opposition as being a radical departure 

foundations or grade beams appear to contribute from conventional construction 
eth o ness to structural floor slabs laid on The Housing Research Foundation rates the pertectly 

flat slab as “almost as good” as the inverted pyramid, if 
out its experiments with model it has all '%4-inch steel rods uniformly spaced 12 inches 

irious desig built to a seale of one inch on centers diagonally top and bottom. One such slab in 
Phese model imulated the strength and cluded in the experiments had a thickness of 10-5¢ inches 

ol full-scale floor slabs 24 by 36 feet. The ind diagonal reinforcing. Another consisted of perimetet 
had depth of 2 teet at the center grade beams and imtermediate beams t 1 12 to 16 feet 

neter. One-half-inch steel ml poured monolithic with the slab 

This last word in window construction, Closed they become unobstructed picture 
manufactured by originators in the jalousie windows and repel hurricane-driven rains 
window field, is ideally suited for porch en Some of the features exclusive with Pro- closure and for prime windows p Tect-U Glass Jalousie Windows and Doors 
* Adjustable closing force. Weatherproofing —by use of interlocking 

metal parts at jambs * Inside screens are removable P 
for cleaning glass or for plac Equally distributed closing force transmitted 
ing storm sash. by means of toggle links every fourth vane 

* Partially closed Pro-Tect-l Jalousies Opened 90° of the window area permits 
resist rain and provide ventilation air circulation yet cannot be entered. 

for complete information write 
PRO-TECT-U JALOUSIE CORP. 

* 4525 PONCE DE LEON BLVD 
CORAL GABLES 34, FLA. e PHONE 67-5681 
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RICHMOND 
TYPE WFD BOILER 
for Hot Water Heating 

Systems 

A 

RICHMOND 
TYPE K BOILER 

for Steam, Vapor and Hot Water 
Systems plus Domestic Hot Woter 

@ WET BASE... prevents heat from radiating to 
floor; permits installation at radiator level. 

. REMOTE PILOT IGNITER... added safety 
and convenience feature...standard equip- 
ment with diaphragm gas valve controls for 
manufactured gas. Meets Eastern Utility 
requirements @ FIELD-PROVED...to give trouble-free per- 

formance with minumum service Rich- 
@ EASY CLEANOUT.. top fiue cleanout that : , ; mond Boilers are extra efficient due to their 

saves disconnecting of piping and controls. “wet base” design...economical for main- 

@ WHITE JACKET... baked white enamel casing tenance and installation 
of sturdy construction. Beautifully stream- Consider together Richmond's improved de- 

mA M lined with smooth, rounded corners. sign, construction and appearance and you 
© oO know there are no better boilers to specify 

ey CA or install. AGA approved. 

Richmond Radiator Compony abs 
19 East 47th Street, New York 17, New York 
Please send me more information and literature on 
the Richmond Heating Units. No obligation, of course 
NAME 
COMPANY 
ADDRESS 
city ZONE 
We ore plumbing whoiescilers 
tractors building contractors 
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Bee’s Honeycomb 

Is Idea for New 

Building Material 

A new structural panel material, 
which combi he | s honeycomb 
construction 
adhesive 
gineers of tl hrysl Corp 

Qualities claimed wr the light 
weight naterial led (Cyclecore, 

Make your floors 5 ways better 
... increase profits with up- qualities « 
to-date American machines Current 
and materials in a// five steps Cyclecore 
in floor finishing! This assures interior 

panel 

: : ’ suc ommercial work surfaces as finest floors... saves time... ich _comn ni ‘agree 
saves taber en wool t desk tops. The interior panels, being r ‘ eae > 
cork, concrete, terrazzo, 
asphalt, rubber, linoleum or 
plastic. Send for free catalog. 

SAND WITH AMERICAN SUPER 8... 
nearly twice as fast as any other 8” Heart of new Cyclecore panels is honey- 
machine! comb of impregnated paper. which is 

c sandwiched, by special adhesive, be- 
tween wood. metal or plastic skins 

manutactur Hauserman 
Co. of ¢ 
inch core 
cement 

_ : Chrysler 
DO EDGES WITH AMERICAN SPIRWER ; 7” 2 of field te 
.+-also closets, small halls, scatgiy , SS, demonstrated ady 

os terial im exterior 
Because cot 
supported wl exterior (vcilecore 

pte Seeeee2==«8 panels are d, the company | Salad, DISC SAND WITH 
AMERICAN DELUXE 
as final cut. Makes finest 
finish—a flatter surface— 
easier to clean, 

The American Floor Surfacing these saving re possible: 20 to 25 
Machine Co., $11 So. St. Clair Se., — ™ ‘ a sce! framing Toledo, Ohio per cent ictural stee framing; 

15 to 20 per 1 in roof beams and 
Please send latest catalog on the 2 following, without obligation: bar joists; s 30 per cent in 

C Floor Sanders reinforcing s for foundations; 
0) Floor Edgers and 15 per cent less steel for lintels 
(CD Floor Maintenance Machiaoes and anchors 
O Floor Finishes The exterior panels are bonded by USE QUALITY SEALS. 

American Finishes are fin- 
est quality—complete line 
for all floors...seals, finish- 
es, waxes and cleaners, ge)— 

= 

veloped by Chrvsler join metal, f 
Name___ wood, plastics. ceramics or other 
: materials Street_— NEW IMPROVED > 

AMERICAN ABRASIVE PAPERS. 
American Black Demon and American 
Combination high quality papers have 
been improved to give longer life and 
faster cutting. 

cla ies lectin Kentile Plant Enlarged 

State. \ second production line has been 
installed in the Chicago plant of Ken- 

| 
4 
t 
a 
a 
i 
t 

: 0 Abrasive Paper Cycleweld cements and adhesives de- 

i 
4 
4 
| 
) 
t 

_——— — } FOE vine 0 2. - tile, Inc., Joseph L. Kolcyski. vice 
i | president in charge of manutactur- 

nM E Re | Cc A N _ . | ing, has announced. The new installa- 
: ‘ tion, now in operation, doubles the FLOOR MACHINES - PORTABLE TOOLS —- firm's midwestern production facili- 

ties, Koleyski said 
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“Little Theatre,” Hotel Utah, Salt Loke 
City, Utah. Floored with ° Thrifty” 
Third Grade Northern Hord Maple. 

MAP LE in bbuud, 

“Thrifty” Third grade, where 

cost, character, comfort and 

endurance count! 

For so many good =e MFMA Northern Hard Homes built with warm, dry Zonolite concrete floors sell or 
Maple Flooring, in “Thrifty” Third grade, is the rent faster because: Zonolite has up to 16 times the insulat- 
right {loor—the smart floor—to recommend and push ing efficiency of ordinary concrete. It blocks condensation, 

cuts heat loss into the ground. Zonolite Insulating Con- these days! In defense housing projects, motels and 
crete is absolutely permanent—lasts the life of the build- residences, in modernization work, where costs . 

114 ' ing. It cannot rot, decay or deteriorate. 
must be held down, show them that it takes just ' 
as much labor to lay poor flooring as good flooring Radiant Heating More Efficient, too! 

Is ’ 
ling’s strength—how much longer life ~o Zonolite, under radiant heating, directs 

heat upward into room, retards heat loss 
into the ground. Its low heat capacity does 
away with “heat lag” and “override”, gives 

. a instant response to thermostatic controls. 
on a floor of ‘*Thrifty’’ Third means a lot to anyone Investigate this way to build basement- 
who cares what kind of floor he’s getting for his less homes that have better value, added 
money. Want some MFMA leaflets on ‘Thrifty’ comfort and economy through the years. 
Third to enclose with your mail? Write ZONOUTE Mail coupon for free booklet CA-4. 

micuLit’ 
RE aes a2 ee RR Oe eRe e se MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION VER CGATES 4 

Suite 596, Pure Oil Bidg., 35 East Wacker Drive ZONOLITE COMPANY. Dept. AB-82 CHICAGO 1. KLINOIS 135 $. Lo Salle St., Chicago 3, II! 

Show them how much a well-laid maple floor ad 
to the bull 
Northern Hard Maple will give them—how much 
easier Maintenance—and how much better it will 
look. Then the money-saving price you can quote 

Please send 
without obligation _ 
FREE BOOKLET 

a 
a 
# 
B CA-4 describing 
eT 
i FLOOR WITH yf/HEM" WARD MAPLE Sco a 

WC BEECH AND BIRCH DArchitect_ Contractor 0 Leseseeeeeeseeoesessesassand 
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made to outlast 

Double-Hung ¢ 

In times like these it's just good business to take a second long look when selecting 

windows for the homes you build. « Cost of course is a factor, but the WAY cost is figured is the important 

thing. * How long will the windows last? What about maintenance? Those two questions are keys to better 

buying and here Ceco-Sterling Aluminum Double-Hung Windows win on both counts. * Youcan be sure they 

will outlast any home. Engineered with exacting care, and made of ageless aluminum, they give rugged lifetime 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



---any home 

service .. . won't rust, rot, warp, or swell. They resist climatic change . . . provide the tightest weather seal 

ever. « When it comes to maintenance Ceco-Sterling Aluminum Windows deliver a plus value. No painting 

is necessary and cleaning is a mere matter of wiping. There are other advantages too, such as easy installation 

... simplified anchorage... smart styling. * We like to sum it all up this way... when you use Ceco-Sterling 

, + Po 
Aluminum Windows you know you use the very best, you're sure of savings too. ® 4 { CECO) 

/n construction products CECO ENGINEERING makes the big difference 
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D. L. FAIR LUMBER CO. 

EASY TO INSTALL 
Especially adaptable to quick, economical installation over concrete. Cross- 
wise grooves spaced to insure better mastic adhesion. Available either pre- 
finished or unfinished. 

CHOICE OF GRADES AND TYPES OF WOOD 
Available in either Red Oak or White Oak in all standard strip flooring grades 
and also in the following special grades: Prime, Standard and Better, Standard, 
Tavern and Better, and Tavern. 

SIZES TO FIT EVERY JOB 
Comes in the following sizes: 25/32''x644"x64%4", 25/32"x7!/o"'x7'/o", 25/32" 
9x9", Y2"x8"'x8" and |'/2''x!0'x!0". Completely adaptable to large or small 
homes, commercial structures, housing projects, schools and institutions. 

DEPENDABLE UNIFORM QUALITY 
Distinctive DELFAIR OAKBLOK fooring is carefully and uniformly manufactured 
to meet the most rigid specifications. All blocks are steel spline joined. There 
is no substitute for oak floors. Demand the best . . . demand DELFAIR. 

Louisville, Mississippi Member: NOFMA 

» WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE 

INFORMATION 

ALSO: Standard Strip, Prefinished, Plank and Square Edge Strip 
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How to Construct 

Precast Concrete 

Steps and Stairs 

When building a new home, mod- 
ernizing au old one, or replacing old, 
worn-out steps, the ot precast 
concrete steps cal ild a great deal 
to the value and appearance ot the 
structure. In addition, the concrete 
units are durable and maintenance- 
free. 

Fhe precast method provides a 
good variety of design; and, if de- 
sired, color and distinctive finishes 
can be used with especially attractive 
results 

Equipment required consists of 
steel step molds, external vibrators 
storage bins and hoppers, volume or 
weight batchers, a fixed-blade drum- 
type mixer and a_ reinforcement 
forming table and equipment 

Here is a description of the precast 
procedure, with installation data: 

Materials 

Aggregates should be clean, well- 
graded sand and gravel or crushed 
stone having a maximum size of 
inch. Where steps of unusual texture 

Suggested Trial Mixes for 
Precast Concrete Steps and Stairs 

Mixes Materials per cu yt of Conaretel 

cle it 
-olored 
cement 

{ ts not to ex- 
ceed | 
cemen 

Phe oloring, cement 
} should be mi in a 

untitort olor before 
coarse 
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No job’s too big 

No job's too small 

We're the labor-saving Hardboard Twins 

Yes, we’re Stan and Temp, the Weldwood Hardboard twins... 
two of your busiest and best helpers on any job! 

You probably know us best by our full names... 
Weldwood Standard Hardboard and Weldwood Reztemp 
Hardboard, the resin and oil treated, water-resistant surfacing 
material. 

But, called by any name, we're known as just about the most 
versatile helpers in the building business. 

That's because we're rugged and tough, sturdy and strong. 
We're hard working but easy to work. And we cut with sharp, 
clean edges. 

Light in color, too, we’re easy to paint. No wonder we're such a 
help on so many different projects. 

Let us help you on your next job. 

WELDWOOD' Hardboard 
Manufactured by Abitibi Power and Paper Company 
Distributed Exclusively By 
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
55 West 44th Street, New York 36, N. Y 
Branches in Principal Cities * Distributing Units in Chief Trading Areas 

To meet all your requirements: both 
Standard and Reztemp Grades of 
Weldwood Hardboard come in three 
popular thicknesses: 1 8”, 3 16”, 
and 1 4”. In sizes: 4’x6’, 4x8’, 4’x10', 
4'x12’ and 4x16’. Panels up to 4’x12 
are wrapped six to a package. Weld 
wood Reztemp Tile Board is avail- 
able only in 1 8” thickness and sizes 
4'x4’, 4x8’, and 4x12’, 
Call your Weldwood salesman for 
Weldwood Hardboard or Tile Board 
today 

MIXER 6 
@ Often pays for itself 

on first job. 
@ Triple mixing hoes 

with exclusive 
CMC adjustoble 
blades. Perfect mix- at Here's a handy pump thot gives 
ing is assured. : long, faithful service ot lowest cost. yy en 

@ Renewable, longer- 4 This CMC DUAL PRIME Model 3M — 
lasting drum liner gives you the big advantages of Suction Lifts of at 
gvarantees long- exclusive CMC dual jet construction Least 25’ 
range saving. ond advanced centrifugal design 

7 . DEPENDABILITY i Pumps up to 3000 ern per hoe 
Open throsh type impeller handles 
solids up to %” mixers is built in a complete range of 

\ @ The CMC line of concrete and mortor 

| sizes to fill every need 
@ If you wont the best, the longest 

trouble-free performance and the 
absolute tops in ease of operation, the 
CMC line is FIRST CHOICE! 

Unmotched Self-Prim- 

Operates Successfully 
when Ordinary Pumps 
lose Prime ond Be- 
come Air-Bound 

Write today for lotest catalog 
CMC DUAL PRIME models ore Tested Under Most 
available in sizes from 1'2" to Severe Conditions. 
10” — capacity from 3000 to a 
200,000 gallons per hour. 

( onsrauerion AAA acnineny - z ( onstruction MAA acumen 
warinoe wwe use = | * were on 7 ‘ 
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How 

LAV, Oe ol) ty ie IAT TON AY 

sells with 

“MODERNFOLD”” DOORS 

Now! Add a room in 10 seconds | Pork Forest Homes, 
Inc. uses full 

in this new 28-foot living room home newspaper edvertise- 
$14,524 f ments to sell 

ta PARK FOREST 
ee poe Om etme mes 

een moe Orme Te HH Oe 

PARK FOREST HOMES. Ine. 

“Add a room in 10 seconds . . . or have a 28-foot 
living room!’ Thanks to “Modernfold” doors, prospects find this 
sales feature a tough one to forget. Which is one reason why Park 
Forest is Chicagoland's fastest growing community. 

In addition to sparking sales, steel-framed, vinyl-covered 
“Modernfold” doors speed on-site construction—save labor and 
materials. Whether used as “movable walls” . or in smaller 
sizes to save space swinging doors waste, ‘““Modernfold” doors 
go up in a hurry—complete. No trimming, fitting, painting, hard- 
ware or ‘extras’ needed 

For full details about “Modernfold" —the folding door that gives 
you more—call our distributor, listed under “doors” in your 
classified directory. Or mail coupon ; 

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS 
New Castle indiana 

In Canada: Modernfold Doors 
1315 Greene Avenue, Montreal 

SOLD AND SERVICED NATIONALLY 

New Castle Products, 
the doors that fold Box 846, New Castle, Indiana 

like an accordion Please send me further “Modernfold” details 

Name 

iddress 

building” advantages of 
“Modernfold" doors — 
encourage on-site in- 
spection of model homes. 

Manufacture 
The mixing process should cor 

tinue for at least two minutes after 
all the materials are in the mixer 
As soon as possible atter mixing tl 
concrete hould be placed iW tl 
forms 

Before ( rete is places a 
coating of high-grade form oil o 
light lubricating oil should be applied 
te the inside of the forms. Concrete 
may be impacted with vibration, but 
ire must be taken during the placing 
peration to prevent displacement ot 
he reimftorcement 

All pieces should be cast with the 
xposed surtace face down against 
nooth metal surface where possibl 

Vibration should prevent any irregu 
larities in the surface of the product 
Surtace vhicl cannot be cast 

mooth plate should | steel ' 
numbers of trea 

tables 
sicle 

hould 

Fic.1 
Precast STEP TREAD 

AND RISER UNIT 
(Reinforced as shown below) 

recast support 
block support 

Normally, side 
used for exterior 

ha ) 
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WOMEN buy homes... 

WINDOWS to women boule 

AUTO-LOK is the first and only 
window to give women everything 
they've ever wanted in a window 

--WITH NONE OF THE 
“SQA DISADVANTAGES THEY’VE PUT 

ite —— 

new HOMES AREN'T NEW wt aoe Ate 7 

tevtisrm 2 

Why choose windows with eny 
disodvantage, with the ready sale 
of a home at stoke? Why choose 
ordinary windows when you 
can equip your homes with the 
first and only window specif- 
ically engineered and built 
te combine the best features 
of all window types? 

Actually, you can’t afford NOT 
to get the facts about Ludmon 
AUTO-LOK Windows. For, AUTO- 

RESH AIR — d LOK homes ore newer, more TIGHTEST CLOSING 
WHILE IT’S RAINING . 7 modern and you con guerantee WINDOW EVER MADE 

No more running to close .. > ys ; these windows for a lifetime of easy --- seals shut like your 
windows... rain can’t en- . |__ ter through slanting sash | operation and trouble-free service! refrigerator! 

Zz \ : = 

ice tit are roe wonwow Vomcere Ube MOC... 
“soves on fusi bills! | LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO MAKE MORE PROFITS WITH 

—__ Mail ted Craps today / 

Dept. ABS , P.O. Box 4541, Miami, Floride 
5 send me complete informetion regarding the ( ) Ludman 
AUTO-LOK Aluminum Window, ( )ludman AUTO-LOK Wood Window. 

LUDMAN LEADS THE WORLD IN WINDOW ENGINEERING 
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GLIDE-ALL 

; 006- 

SOLVE THESE PROBLEMS . .. 

CLOSETS 

WARDROBES 

STORAGE SPACE 

$16-unit luxury apartment bu 
4950 Marine Drive, Chicag designed 
by architects Dubin & Dubin, costing 
nearly $5,000,000 

5 GOOD REASONS WHY! 

Beautiful, Modern 

Smooth, Dependable Operation 

Floor-to-Ceiling or Standard Heights 

Modern ranch-type home built in Westchester, 
lll., by Robert Bartlett Realty Co., financed by 
Taiman, Chicago. 

Low Initial Cost 0 eum —_— _ a 
a : ' i 

Low Installation Cost + fi Fic.4 Ss 
a Precast PLATFORM UNIT 

@ Hundreds of the largest apartment | (newforced J p fame as Precast 
buildings and hundreds of thousands i ae ee 
of small, medium and luxurious homes bol t issemblies. Platform uni 

enjoy extra usable storage space with es wctissis. Digger bare endl et te TO INSTALL AS ABC! ‘tneement of tread and viset 
Glide-All Sliding Doors . . . and at its will normally is shown i 
actual savings in construction costs. ———E——eeeEeEen 
Architects and builders everywhere 
recognize Glide-All as the ideal, all- 
purpose sliding door because it has 
the combination of beauty, durability, 

B Aluminum bottom thres- 
hold is screwed to floor. 

versatility and nomy to me y eco y* eet all Doors are mounted in tracks by pushing 
ildi : . doors into upper track to compress top roller building requirements. springs—then engaging lower rollers with : thoor track 
It will pay you to get the facts and 

7 ee: : . e specifications on this modern solu- have you seen L4MIDALL ? 
tion to your storage problems. Write It’s the new genuine plastic lami- 
for informative illustrated bulletins nate for walls and top surfaces— 

devi low in cost—easy to install—easy 
today: to maintain. Write for Literature, 

glide-all sliding doors are a product of 
Woovart [noustaies Inc. 

DETROIT 34, MICHIGAN 
ond ore manufactured in the following Plonts: CHICAGO, 3504 Ookton St., Skokie, lil, 

LAUREL, Miss, P.O. Box 673 — NEW York, Gien Cove Rd., Mineola, N.Y. 
SAN FRANCISCO, 1970 Corroll Ave.—Address requests to plant neorest you. 
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ooo 1S THE WORD 

FOR THIS 

ACHIEVEMENT! 

The most exciting stimulator of 
kitchen interest—builder of store 
traffic—developer of live kitchen 
prospects — generator of sales! 

V-66-UMS o magnificent 66-inch sink TRACY dealers are busting out all 
with gleaming, lustrous stainless steel top, over with the two new VALUE-LINE 
oll-welded steel cabinet, finished in Dulux. Stainless Steel Sinks!—offered ot 
Also available in 54” os at left. prices that are all but unbelievable. 

A LIMITED-TIME promotion to moke 
the kitchen business SIZZLE! Here is 

‘ani THE QUALITY-VOLUME LINE another evidence that TRACY is 

sky * QUALITY “the quality-volume line!" 

\\ Write, wire or phone for the name 

A ee of your TRACY Distributor. 

YON KITCHENS 
» 

is cOwN 
| ‘TO 
prices EDGEWATER STEEL CO.-P.©. BOX 1137+ PITTSBURGH 33, PA. 
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1 Figure 2 | PROVED IN 11,666 HOMES IN ONE C
ITY! IN 11,666 HOMES IN ONE CITY! nse fie 

YORK-HEAT’S 
famous." Reinforcement 

stringers will vary according to their 
* lengths. Single-story stringers shouk 

a. Oppvrr be reinforced as indicated in Figure 
9. All bars should be of the 

> F 
deformed 

type. If stringer ire not laterally 
supported b vall tle re “ls should be 
provided ever 

COMPLETE 

HEATING 

PLANT 

HOT 

WATER 

HEATER Deraic Ar END oF Precast 
STEP TREAD Ano RISER UNIT 

ae. Sz, > 
La | 

ALL IN 

25 x30 x36 

CABINET 
Fes ate i 

t 

AVAILABLE TO ALL BUILDERS 

AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE! 

York-Heat's famous radiant heat boiler—now being installed in 5,000 
Levittown, Pa., homes— provides a complete hot water boiler and heater 
in a gleaming white cabinet in a minimum of space. The famous oil-fired 
boiler can be installed in kitchen, basement, or utility room. Three styles 
available for standard hot water or radiant heating. Low price due to 
mass production savings. 

.) 
Precast Stain TREAD 

LOW COST WARM AIR a 

% HEATING SYSTEM WITH 

MANY BUILDER ADVANTAGES - 
adiavie York Radicire Base-Heat—the newest warm 

air heating system using Radiaire baseboard 
distributors, small ducts, and oil or gas-fired 

B ASE-H FAT York-Heat—gives builders a new, low cost 
heating system that is easily and rapidly 
installed. Get the facts today. 

| Send more dota on Levittown Table- Toppers. 
| [] Send complete facts on York Radicire 

TODAY FOR MORE DATA Base-Heot. 

Mail this Co
upon eg 5, Penne. 

| Send dote on complete York-Heot line. 
| plan to build homes in 1952. 

ADDS SALEABILITY 
TO YOUR HOMES 

228 

| 
| 
| NAME 
| ADDRESS 
! 
| 
1 
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C. T. Hubbel Lbr. Co. Warehouse, Albany, N. Y. 
Controctor: Rosch Bros., Albony, N. Y 

The sooner you can get a contract completed, the sooner you can 
turn the job into cash . . . the sooner you can get started on your 

mext building. 
Rilco Glued Laminated Wood Arches and Trusses help you do just 

that . . . without hiring a lot of extra labor or adding specialists to 
your i 

Ri co structural members come to your jobsite ready to be assem- 
bled and swung into position. There isn't a sawcut to be made... not 
a bolt hole to be drilled. Every piece fits perfectly . . . and goes together 
fast. Your regular carpentry crew does the work without special tools 
of any kind. 

There are standard sizes and types for practically any sort of 
building . . . and Rilco engineers will be glad to work with you to 
develop special designs for any specific structure. Write for money- 
saving details. 

ILt | ope : Schoo! Gymnasium at meat Colorado 

o= Lamimated. PRODUCTS, ING. 7° Ws serona.eae me? 

UP TO 50 FEET OR MORE 

PERFECTLY ACCURATE LEVEL 
W ith One-Man Operation 

FASTER THAN $100 ENGINEER INSTRUMENTS! 
SIMPLE ony ONE man can work it. @ GOOD INVESTMENT... 
saves expense of a surveyor and his assistant. @ ACCURATE, FOOL- 
PROOF based on o simple fundamental of physics. @ FAST finds 
level points as quick as you make a pencil mark. Requires no sighting, no 
signaling. @ WORKS AROUND CORNERS! Does not require seeing dis- 
tont measuring point. @ 1S WEATHER-HARDY. Can be used in rainy or 
snowy weather. @ STURDILY built. Nothing to get out of adjustment 
Always a correct level 

Who con PROFIT 
withe LEVELALL: 

Contractors, builders, engineers, 
carpenters, masons, plumbers, 
road builders, landscape gorden 
ers, formers, home owners 

* UNCONDITIONAL MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE 

LEVELALL 
83 WEBSTER ST. ROCKLAND. MASS. 

A FEW OF LEVELALL’S MANY USES: For footings, foundation forms, 
batter boords, sills, lintels, floors, ceilings, road gradings, driveways, 
lowns, walks, piping, drainage, farm contouring, all general construction 
normally needing on expensive leveling instrument 
WHAT LEVELALL GIVES YOU: Complete instructions on all uses and 
types of work. A sturdy leveling instrument consisting of 50 feet of supe- 
rior quality vinyl! polychloride tubing, filled with red Level-Flo liquid. Two 
Levelall mounting brackets of codmium-plated steel with universal tube 
attachment. Sturdy wooden carrying case. 

AUGUST 1952 

Mail me Levelall instruments ot $7.45 each. It is under- 
stood thot whether | order CO.D. or enclose remittance, you 
guorantee satisfaction or money bock upon return of Levelall 
within ten doys 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY ZONE STATE 

Send C.0.D. | will poy postmon full purchase price plus de 
livery charge on arrival 
Full purchase price is enclosed. Send postpaid 
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The all-hydraulic, 
3-ton Bucyrus - Erie 
Hydrocrane has its 
feet on the ground — 
solidly. Four husky 
outriggers set and 
retract hydraulically 
in seconds —through controls at the operator’s station. 
Independent control of each outrigger makes it possible to 
level crane quickly on bumpy ground — without cribbing 
or blocking. 

Heavy loads can be inched into place smoothly, safely — 
no danger of bouncing and swaying due to flexing of tires 
and truck springs. Outriggers are an integral part of the 
crane sub-base, eliminating wracking, twisting strains to 
chassis and heavy pressures on truck tires. With outriggers 
taking the load, excess weight can be eliminated for 
speedier crane operation, easier truck handling, lower oper- 
ating costs. 

Here’s another advantage. If the truck gets stuck, you 
can jack it up with the outriggers. 

Extra stability is just one of many reasons why builders 
are sold on the Hydrocrane. See your Hydrocrane distributor 
for full details. 1eans2 

The combination of ovtriggers for solid 
stability and hydraulically telescoping 
boom for extra reach make the Hydrocrane 
ideal for setting concrete planking, steel 
beams, roof trusses, prefabricated houses 
— dozens of jobs 

(Continued from page 228) 
within 24 to 48 hours. Wet curing 
for two to four weeks at a tempera- 
ture above 50 degrees F. is neces 
sary, or until representative cubes 
test at least 4,000 psi. Covering the 
units with burlap which is kept moist 

| by intermittent sprinkling is effec 
| tive in curing 

lo produce a smooth finish, all ex 
posed surfaces should be rubbed with 

| acarborundum stone. A slurry of ce- 
| ment and water may be used during 

this operation to fill in small voids 

Installation 

Precast or block support walls 
must be placed on cast-in-place con- 
crete tootings resting on firm soil 
below the frost line. These footings 
should be at least 6 inches thick and 
12 inches wide. Mortar is used in set 

~ 

2 

Tierod bf 
tT S.LoT IN BEAM AT 
ty Heap OF STAIRS L>s 

eee 
3% oe 
~~ = 

NOTCH FOR s* 
TiERODS r 

(Tierods every 4ft when stringers 
are not laterally 
supported ) 

Deraie OF SLOT IN Fioor 
To Receive Precast 
Stair STRINGER 

2 f } (Continued on pa 
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Casing and Base Patterns 

Standardized by Mills 

in the Western Pine Region 

ORDER THEM BY NUMBER! 

New \
6-028 pampniet

 

illustrate
s each p

attern 

\\-size detail. in fu 

_ 

Now you can order any of these 114 casing and 
base patterns by WP number from any mill of the 
Western Pine Association and be sure they conform 
in size, shape and detail! 

Get your FREE copy of this new pamphlet G-22. 
See for yourself how easy it is to get the casing and 
base patterns you need. 

Write today fo 
WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION 
YEON BUILDING * PORTLAND 4, OREGON 

IDAHO WHITE PINE 
PONDEROSA PINE * SUGAR PINE 

THESE ARE THE 
WESTERN PINES 

THESE ARE LARCH * DOUGLAS FIR 
THE ASSOCIATED WHITE FIR * ENGELMANN SPRUCE 

woops INCENSE CEDAR + RED CEDAR 
LODGEPOLE PINE 

WOODS FROM 

WELL MANUFACTURED 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 

CAREFULLY GRADED 

AUGUST 1952 

Saves you more time 

than any other 

tool in your kit 

A Journeyman's 
tool, built to stand 
up under constant, 

on-the-job Contractor 
or Industrial use. 

vt 

Built-in Blower —Anti- 
friction replaceable 

bearings—No starting 
hole needed—Biades to 

cut all materials—Fits any 
heavy duty 4” or “eo” drill. 

Super Sows and Blades are 
listed on Federal Supply 

Schedules, Class 40 Material. 

“ev c 
Cutting opening in ook flooring in less 
than 3 minutes—no starting hole needed! 

RCS TOOL SALES CORP. 
JOLIET, ILLINOIS 

Gentlemen 
Please send us Bulletin 1-8 and nome of the neorest 

Super Sow distributor 

Oe 

Address 



' 
} 

The Difference is 

Dunham Baseboard Heating 

When you’re outside looking in... there’s little to choose 
between these two homes. Yet one gets a big play—the other 
gets none. 

You know the reason, of course. One interior offers sales Dunhom baseboard is distinctively differ- 
stimulating “extras —suchas Dunham Baseboard Heating. That's ent. Modern, smooth-surfaced enclosure 

: oa 3 sasill ; 2 has inconspicuous air openings, fits flush the house that draws the crowd in today s market. with floor—no “cleaning under” prob- 
Since “it's the inside that counts” toward a quick... and lem. Complete line of accessories give 

: a : > installation unusually neat, finished ap- . . . a Jon on ; : more profitable... sale, isn’t it a good idea t find out how Scmianen, See nate Meek Cade eae 
Dunham Baseboard can fit into your future plans? This infor- tractor for full information, or write direct 

. 4 * cai 4 to C. A. Dunham Company, Dept. 25, : y— « denc 2 mation costs nothing—and may pay dividends later through 400 W. Madison Street Chicago 6, lik 
faster sales. 

BASEBOARD HEATING 

SALES ENGINEERS AND JOBBERS FROM COAST TO COAST 
232 AMERICAN BUILDER 



Key to your guarantee of 

Quality Roofs and Walls 

enuine cedar 

Builders, lumber dealers and archi- 
tects know that genuine cedar shingle 
roofs and walls give longer service 
per-dollar-of-cost than any other 
material available 

correct application 

The Certigrade Handbook has helped 
thousands of builders to be positive 
that they are giving their customers 
perfect shingle application. The 100 
page “‘Handbook" is yours free for 
the asking 

guarantee of quality 

The Certigrade label on every 
bundle of shingles is an uncondi 
tional guarantee that the product 
meets the rigid requirements of 
U.S. Commercial Standards, 

Be sure when you sell...when you build 

Here’s the combination that guarantees cus- the nationally recognized authority of shingle 
tomer satisfaction when it comes to roofing _ roof and sidewall applicators. 

and siding: genuine cedar shingles that out- When you sell Certigrade cedar shingles 
perform all other materials in years of life inom worn ded ottin Canthoned follow 
per-dollar-of-cost; cedar shingles uncon- 0F Wem you outld with Vertigrades— lollow- 
ditionally guaranteed by the Certigrade label ing the time-tested methods of application 
to meet the quality standards established by | demonstrated in the Certigrade Handbook, 
the United States government; cedar shingles yOu are assured that you are winning cus- 
applied in accordance with the correct meth- tomer confidence by providing the utmost 
ods outlined in the Certigrade Handbook, in satisfaction at the most reasonable cost. 

Send for your copy of the Certigrade Handbook. It's free. Address a 
BE SURE...SPECIFY letter or postcard todey to 

CERTIGRADE RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU 
5510 WHITE BUILDING . SEATTLE 1, WASHINGTON 

509 METROPOLITAN BLDG. « VANCOUVER 1,8. C., CANADA 
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Lowest Masonry Cutting Costs 2. See neers sate SE 

with EVEREADY BRIKSAW oh eines Gon? ue Glee. jatiorm unt precast HALE THE PAINT. J 
and EVEREADY BLADES tair stringers and block support Me WERE, Tay PUITYING jgooors THAT AIN'T L Ms Se, (READY HUNG! 

he mortar should be made in the | 4 wh . < 
t t y the yortions of | volume of masonry 

t and between 2 and 3 volumes 
STOCKED ot mort sand; or 1 volume of port 
LOCALLY lean nt and hetween 1 and 114 
Pick Up Blades olt s of hvdrated lime ort 
As Needed pt ind between 4 and 6 volumes 

of mortar sand 
sand should be in a damp 

oose condition. Mortar joints should 
DRY CUTTING he tl ind should be pointed up by Better material and workmanship reduces 

M) ifter the mortar hi pat Painting cost 
set. Mortar droppings should he 

d clean immediately with a wet 

The fastest, 
most modern 
Masonry Saw 
on the market 
today! Cuts any 
Masonry mate- 7 
rial. or Stone— | 4 
WET or DRY. 

John ¢ Sharp has been elected mane oeme SSORS 
resident, general manager, and a THE NEW 

director of Hotpc t. Inc., to succeed 
Me Bip eeugh din gercerierr por DOOR AND FRAME 

fe who resigned to be 
Abrasive and come president o he Packard Motor NI 

Diamond Blades ap cpio: : t PACKAGED UNIT 
Co. Sharp, who has been with Hot 

Fit orery make and model 2 An point £9 vears, was vice president 
actly right EVEREADY nd chief engin t nd oe , i READY HUNG DOOR CORP., DEPT. A 

( cilic eny ec , ATM a elie 0 Te, TEXAS Blade for every cutting , FORT woRTe 
operation the executive committee 

ng <2 | STRAIGHT-LINE RECIPROCATING ACTION 

a a ae GUARANTEES SCRATCH-FREE FINISHES 
oe xs | or stone — No matter how hard — No matter how complicated the cut 14,400 

Exclusive EVEREADY FEATURES NEW MODEL 20 00 P| — 

(©) ; Tm! , DREMEL E¢ece“<cannep PER MIN. 

a 

— by 
ADJUSTA-HEIGHT TOE-MATIC i, ys Ny EASY 

PORTABLE PRESSURE EQUALIZER “ ~~ ONE-HAND vm svee e mee 
- ~ aney “ | 7 <*- OPERATION es — 

21 SQ. IN. 
These exclusive Patented features make 
BRIKSAW the most efficient, most accu SANDING 
rate, most easily portable Saw money = SURFACE 
can buy 
SEND FOR WRITE FOR NAME 

OF NEAREST 
DEALER 

} There's an 
EVEREADY 
DISTRIBUTOR 

| IN YOUR LOCALITY 
hs .. areneerenneny 
| EVEREADY BRIKSAW COMPANY 
| isos $. Michigan Bivd., Chicago 5, Ill | 
| Send without obligation of any kind FREE | 

Booklet on “HOW TO CUT BLADE COSTS | 
| IN MASONRY CUTTING 

| NAME 

| Apress 

| CITY e she DREMEL MANUFACTURING CO. 
aaa F ’ 2414 18th Street Racine, Wis 

234 
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AYVUYVot rvs 

You NEVER have to paint... 

TENSION-tute 

ALUMINUM SCREENS 

_ @ They are made to fit any 
~ ___ double-hung wood window. 

‘@ They are ALL aluminum. 

@ Rust proof . . .can’t stain. 

@ Require no painting—ever! 

@ Simplify window washing. 

@ Installed from inside. 

... and they cost less installed 
than wood frame screens! 

- Lda 

Exclusive GUIDE BAR speeds installation! 

No use restriction 

under NPA-M-4a 

Ample stocks available at Lumber Yards, Build- 
ing Supply, Hardware and Screen Dealers. 

To locate your nearest TENSION-tite dealer consult 
the Yellow Pages of your phone book under ‘Screens 
—Window—TENSION-tite.”’ 

RUDIGER-LANG CO. 
2701 Eighth Street * Berkeley 10, California 

Toccoa, Georgia 
») Distributed in Southern California by 

f TENSION-tite Window Screen Co. 
P.O. Box 11398, Briggs Station, Los Angeles 48, Colif 

AUGUST 1952 

Give your homes a 

— 

for pennies more! 

with National Electric 

“plug-in” strip 

multi-outlet wiring system 

“Plug-In” Strip makes your homes more modern, more 
livable, more salable! The freedom it allows for furniture 
arrangement, the outlets it provides for electric appliances, 
lamps, radio, TV—appeals to home buyers—makes any 
home a more attractive buy 

“Plug-In” Scrip provides a spread of electric outlets all 
around the room—every 18” (6 spacing for kitchen 
work centers). It's neat .. . easily installed . . . permanent 
... architecturally correct. A complete, ready-to-use wiring 
system. 

Write for full information today. Type CF-2 for constant 
service; Type CF2-G for grounded equipment; Type CF-3 
for either constant service or automatic switch control. 

Listed by Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. Sold through 
electrical wholesalers. 

EVERYTHING IN WIRING POINTS TO 
] 

National Electric Products _ 
PITTSBURGH, PA. : we 

3 Plants * 6 Worehouses * 42 Soles Offices - 

National Electric Products Corporation 
1329 Chamber of C ce Bidg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

Please send me further details on “Plug-in” Strip. 

Name 
Company 

a ca Mactan: Address 
L—-————— 

ee ee ee a 

Sev micas scam 



MAL! 

to the last inch! 

In Basements, 

Closets, etc. 

with the 

SOLVAY 

AIR-DRYETTE, JR. 

seme ~©=—soand SOLVAY CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
Absorbs moisture--the cause of rust, 
warping. mildew in workshops, dark- 

Ty J led ¢ < lk ] (1) Plywood nailed to studs, witl rooms, closets, playrooms, storage 
2 by 4's used on the outside, makes rooms, vaults. Built to la-t for years 

Big capacity. Works fast, absorbs up wn 1 4-100 
iT | d tt r len " Board and batt treatment to 3% qts. per day. Compact, inex- 

pensive, clean, safe, odorless. Thou 
sands in use. Write for booklet and 
name of your nearest dealer. Not avail- 

good vith batt ‘ 1 l 
triangular members flanking door 
can be made of rough 1 by 3-in. red 

ood slat able on Pacific Coast 
Dept. 34-8 

SOLVAY PROCESS DIVISION 
Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation 

ld in 1950 « 61 Broadway, N. Y. 6, N. Y 
11940 and 4.0 

f le 

... will get the last penny of profit 
out of any floor sanding job be- 
cause they cut faster and cut 
longer, without time out for disc or 
cover change. The answer is in 
the grit-gripping bond. They're 
DURABONDED® for extra anchor- 
age strength and RESINIZED for 
immunity to high speed sanding 
heat. They resist loading and shed- 
ding and retain their hard, sharp 
cutting edges. With RESINIZED THICKNESS 
SPEED-GRITS you do a good job, Pp LAN E R 
do it quickly, and do it profitably. The Parks No. 20 

A modernly designed, low- 
priced, high-speed 20” x 6” 
planer that meets the surfacing 
needs of every type of wood 
working shop. Ruggedly built 

" for vibrationless operation —o« 
Wrte for your copy suring quality work, increased 

production and low operating 
The “ABRASIVE GUIDE FOR costs. Provides two feed speeds 

—20 and 40 F. P.M. and 40 and 
80 F. P.M. Four-knife cutterhead 

s full of handy information has speed of 3600 R. P.M. Com 
ces, etc. Address Dept. AB-8 plete descriptive literature on 

request 
Also Available 

BEHR- MANNING 12” THICKNESS PLANER 
A compact, heavy-duty 12’'x4 

TROY, N.Y machine that offers precision 
Wal baa) ond ruggedness ot low price. n of NORTON Co Literature on request. 

the PARKS woopworkING MACHINE COMPANY 
Manufacturers of Quality Woodworking Machines Since 1887 

DEPT. 30-J. 1546 KNOWLTON STREET, CINCINNATI 25, OHIO 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



BEHIND THESE BEAUTIFUL WALLS 

AND THOUSANDS OF OTHERS 

Throughout the Country... 
ae 

BLUEPRINT FOR 

NC) tap 

BUSINESS! 

Vastale... 

YOU'LL FIND GEMCO PRODUCTS 

That Saved Many Man-Hours 

and Cut Building Costs! 

= labor time is such a vital factor today, 
more and more builders are using Gemco products ... 
eliminating the slow, hazardous jobs of drilling for an- 
chorage to brick, tile, concrete, and steel. You, too, can 
save many man-hours and cut costs on residential, come 
mercial and industrial buildings the Gemco way. 

GEMCO ANCHOR NAILS 
... for installing furring strips, 
plaster grounds, carpet strips, etc. 
Fastened to surface with approved 
adhesive, they have ample strength 
to hold sidewall loads in place 
securely. Easy to install; anchoring 
is sure, safe, permanent. 

GEMCO ANCHOR BOLTS 
. . » for quick, easy installation of 
metal cabinets, outlet boxes, dis- 
pensers, mailboxes, etc., on concrete, 
brick, steel, hollow tile, gypsum tile. 
No drilling or welding. 

GEMCO insulation Hangers 

Makes Double-Hung Windows 

@ Quieter Operating @ Less Costly To Maintain 
@ Easier to Raise and Lower @ More Attractive in Appeorance 

Hidalift offers more “SELL” features because it is: 

100% CONCEALED—There's noth- 
ing exposed to mar the beauty 
of modern windows. No part 
protrudes or is otherwise ex- 
posed to view. 

DESIGNED for EASY, FAST INSTAL. 
LATION — smooth-as-silk lifetime 
operation. 

EASIER TO TENSION — Tensioning 
can be applied before or after TWO TYPES OF ATTACH. 

ING BRACKET—Tension is 
. ideal for installing batt-type in- 

sulation on concrete, brick, or metal. 
Many man-hours are saved over 
welding of wires or installing me- 
chanical fasteners. 

Other Goodloe E. Moore, Incorporated, products: TUFF- 
BOND outstanding adhesives . . . super-strength . water- 
proof .. . sticks almost anything to anything. TUFF-TRED 
Safety Stair Nosing . . . for protecting any type stair steps 
from wear, improving the safety factor, maintaining and 
restoring stairway beauty. Write, ‘phone, wire. . . 

GOODLOE E. MOORE 
INCORPORATED 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
n Conoda: W. D. ELMSLIE, Lid 

409 Notre Dome St., West, Montreal 11, Quebec 

AUGUST 1952 

installation without special tools 

FITS WINDOW with or without 
weatherstripping. 

POSITIVE LIFTING POWER provid- 
ed by highest quality coil spring. 

applied DURING instal- 
lation by winding binged 
bracket arm (on "'L"’ 
type); AFTER installation 
by turnin fensionin 
screw on bose “—~ ond 
cup types. 

Quality Products For Over a Century 

| HIDALIFT DIVISION 
pane Turner & Seymour Mfg. Co. 
Torrington, Conn 

j Gentlemen 
| Send complete literature and prices on Hidalift 
| Please check 
4 Seeme 

| Address 
| City 
be ee EE 

©) Dealer 

Zone State 

Builder 

= 

237 
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Annular-threaded 

metal weather 

strip nails... 

FOR GREATER 

HOLDING POWER 

| 

quvesneeneett 

TEXAS 

@ Treated in our modern, new treating 

TEXARKANA, 

plant at Diboll, Texas. Write or wire for MILLS: DIBOLL and PINELAND, TEXAS full information. SALES OFFICE: 

USERS REPORT, Apr. 4— 
“Fast replacing the old fash- 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER CO. 
ioned unthreaded nail!” 

Plated for maximum rust 
Heavy wire resistance. Early delivery in 

plied around the packages and in bulk. Write 
3—Floor is protectes for prices and samples. 

© metal ctr neta 1} 
gy ence ag @ JOHN HASSALLINC. of foundation lation. 192 CLAY STREET 

Brooklyn 22, N. Y. 

AMERICA’S MOST TALKED-ABOUT ANSWER 

TO THE GARBAGE D 

You'll make EXTRA PROFITS —capitalize 
on the need of every homemaker — when you 
install the Majestic Indoor Incinerator! The Bb. 
easy modern way to dispose of both garbage WINS 
and trash! Compact and easy to install in base trash and 
ments or utility rooms. Costs nothing to oper garbage 
ate. Refuse (wet and dry garbage) serves as 
its own fuel. Unique “down-draft" design (wet é diy) 
guarantees efhcient, odor-free, sanitary per- 
formance. Load it, light it and leave it 
Connects to furnace flue easily, quick 
ly. Two-bushel capacity. 23” diameter, 
41” high 

PILING FENCE POSTS 
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POLES Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Attached to every Majestic Incinerator is 
a money-back guarantee that it will per 
form as claimed. Write us today don't 
let someone else beat you to the punch 
Cash in on the EXTRA PROFITS of the 
Majestic Indoor Incinerator NOW 

tHE Majestic (0. 
300-A Erie St., Huntington, Indiana 

MATERIALS 
ajestic 

INDOOR INCINERATOR 
Nationally Advertised In Leading Magazines 
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SAVE TIME... CUT COSTS 

with Bostitch T5 Tackers! 

ra 
' 

od 

PUT UP CEILINGS TWICE AS FAST with Bostitch TS Tacker. One hand 
operates it; the other holds the work. No marred edges . . . no finger 
marks. Staples hold tight 

SPEED UP WORK IN TIGHT APPLY METAL LATH IN HALF 
PLACES with Bostitch T5 Tacker. THE TIME with Bostitch T5 Tacker 
Drives staples up to “\ long Less tiring on overhead work 
within '\¢° of inside corners. No lost Easy front-door loading saves 
time fumbling for nails or tacks. time, too 

TRY BOSTITCH TS TACKERS on your next job for applying 
cornerite, insulation, metal lath and other materials. No 
other method is so quick and easy. Three models of Bostitch 
tackers drive staples from 14" to %"' long. Fill in the coupon 
today and get proof that Bostitch T5 Tackers will save 
time, money, and work for you 

ATTACH THIS COUPON TO YOUR LETTERHEAD 

BOSTITCH, 566 Mechanic Street, Westerly, Rhode Island 
I'm interested in more information about time-saving, cost-cutting 

Bostitch machines for applying 
Insulation Paneling Building Paper 

Roofing Metal Lath and Cornerite 
List other applications: 

Nome 
Firm 
Street 
City Zone State 

BOSTITCH 
Ano FASTER 

fastens it better, with wire 

ALL TYPES OF MACHINES 
FOR APPLYING STAPLES 
ALL TYPES OF STAPLES 
APPLIED BY MACHINES 

AUGUST 1952 

the only attic stairway 

equipped with 

ROLLER BEARINGS 

Life time, 

factory packed 

ROLLER BEARINGS 

make raising and 

lowering stairway 

practically effortless. 

Precision Parts Corporation, not 
content with the smoothest and 
easiest operating stairway on the 
market, cael their Precision Folding Stairway 
with roller bearings for still smoother and easier 
operation. Actuated by counterweights which 
operate on these bearings the stairway is practically 
we free of friction and all but raises and lowers 
itself. 

OTHER OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 

Constructed of No. 1 kiln dried poplar. Heavy 
cast aluminum alloy brackets, rocker arms and 
hinges. Composition safety treads on steps. Door 
panel insulated with Cellufoam. Requires no 
attic space. Accepted by F.H.A. everywhere. 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE OR WIRE US TODAY. 

Manufactured by 

PRECISION PARTS CORPORATION 
402 NORTH FIRST STREET 

NASHVILLE 7, TENNESSEE 



(Cooler in Summer) 
(Warmer in Winter) 

at Low Cost 

Ir is possible to build a snug, tight 
house — cooler in summer, warmer in 
winter—at lower cost. Richkrafet 
breather papers and Richflex Reflec- 
tive Insulation make a combination 
that means the best in wall construc- 
tion. Richkraft Sheathing Paper lets 
the wall breathe and permits moisture 
to escape, yet it stops the wind, rain 
and dust, making a snug wall. All 
Richkrafe breather sheets meet all 
F. H. A. Specifications for vapor 
barrier and breather sheets 

Richflex Reflective Insulation in 
the walls and laid over the joists in the 
crawl space will reflect 75% of the radi- 
ant summer heat and acts as a barrier 
to cold in winter weather. In remodel- 
ing, Richflex will keep thick insula- 
tion from storing heat by day and 
makes rooms more comfortable on 
hot summer nights. 

There is a full line of Richkraft Re- 
inforced Papers, Breather Papers and 
Black Papers for every purpose — you 
can select just the right paper for any 
job. Ask, too, about Richbead, the met- 
al bead that protects dry wall corners 
from being chewed and knocked off 
on new and exsisting homes. Send 
back the coupon and let us tell you 
who in your area can supply them. 

RICHK RAFT 
Sheathing Papec. 

vct 
pao? 

THE RICHKRAFT COMPANY 
510 N. Dearborn St., Chicago 10, Ill. 

THE Rit HKRAFT CO. AB 
510 N. Dearborn Street 
Chicago 10, Illinois 
Gentlemen: 
Please send me complete details on: 
Richflex Reflective Insulation (1) 
Richkrafe Reinforced and Breather Papers (} 
Richbead for dry wall corner protection [_} 

NAME____— 
ADDRESS__—______ 
TOWN. 

See coupon 

ZONE 

| Suggested Design for a 

| 28-Foot Trussed Rafter 

a 

Dead load plus live load on roof is 
Dead load 

on ceiling framing is 10 pounds per 
35 pounds per square foot 

Trussed 
teet on centers 

(1100-pound 
The lumber used in one 

ratters 
No 2 

extreme 

“puare toot are 
spaced two 
umber used 

tress) 
l 
tiber 
t neludes: two 2-in. by 

16-ft 
16-ft 
12-ft 

SIX bolts 4 

russ pieces, 
R-in. by 2-in. by 

2 in 
two pieces 

by two by 
by 

6-1n 
4 in 
split rings 

pieces, 
rr thirteen 24%-in. Teco 

by 4-in.; two 
by bolts, 4% by 6-in.; one bolt, 

7%-in 

The 39th annual convention of the 
National Warm Air Heating and 
Air Conditioning Association will 
be held December 3-4 at the Shera- 
ton Gibson Hotel, Cincinnati. 

Model 1.5M5, 1500 watts, 115 
control 

Divide ordering headaches by six—One 
READY HL oo unit includes all 

is. Six 

DOOR AND FRAME 

PACKAGED UNIT 

FORT WORTH, TExas 
READY HUNG DOOR CORP., DEPT. A 

KOHLER 

ELECTRIC PLANTS 

Independent Source 
of Electric 

PORTABLE, low-cost model helps finish 
jobs faster, saves expense and bother 
of temporary power line hook-ups. 
Operates saws, drills, grinders, pipe 
threaders, cutters, other tools having 

(AC-DC 
1500 watts D.C. Compact, weighs only 
universal motors. Develops 

75 Ibs. Handles for carrying. Two-wheel, 
rubber-tired hand truck available. 
Other sizes, 350 watts to 15 KW. Write 
for folder r. 

rolt DC. Manual 
Length 18°, width 14", height 21°. 

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873 

KOHLER 

HEAT . PLUMBING FIXTURES e 
AiR STATE_—. 

ee eee 
240 

COOLED ENGINES . 

or KOHLER 

NG EQUIPMENT e@ ELECTRIC PLANTS 
PRECISION CONTROLS 
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Pad. AN EOC ALITY 

of the whitest white cement 

Use — 

Trinity White 

For the whitest white cement ask for Trinity White. It is a true 
portland cement made from selected raw materials. You'll get fine 
results with it. General Portland Cement Co., 111 W. Monroe St., 

Chicago; Republic Bank Bldg., Dallas; 816 W. Sth St., Los Angeles; 
305 Morgan St., Tampa; Volunteer Bldg., Chattanooga. 

as white e as snow 

Laytite 25/32x244" Maple as laid in the new Elizabeth Waters Grade Laytite MFMA Northern Maple, Birch and Oak Flooring. T&G or square 
School, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. Laytite is made under Maple Flooring edge, in bundles or cartons. Also 3rd grade Maple Flooring 2° and longer. 
Manufacturers Association specifications and is famous for uniform Also Block and continuous strip. 
quality. Write for prices. 

CONNOR LUMBER AND LAND COMPANY 

P. 0. BOX 1120+ TELEPHONE 3 OR 418 «+ TELETYPE 26 * MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 

a et er ee ee ee ee ee ee i8gg7d2 
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Joist Sizes for 
7 s Storage Buildings CONTRACTORS—sove money! 

nd WEES of CTREIES ane Mix plaster and mortar 
eran ar reser erly: . gyi my in a MULLER 3 FOOT MIXER 

l f : 

STEEL 

plaster and mortar oe t toe oOo Ows ya @ \n investment that will give 
vou better . 
tt far lower costs than old hand 
methods, Ideal for both inside 

Foundation well | es . ' ind outside use. Holds full bag 
wader coch ond batch of most mixtures 

PRICE $312 sein cine moron 

ROT 

FOB Metuchen, N.J 
Foundation wal! | eo . Pivecascongeonael Also available in 6, 9 and 12 

cubic foot sizes conter of spon «ta 

rm 12 oot x ] : ach Write for name of nearest distributor 

aria Tae | 
a (fea) MULLER MACHINERY (1) Well-spiked lap-joints prevent walls 

COMPANY, Inc. from being forced apart. (2) Bridging 
Metuchen 4, N.J. Cable Address MULMIX prevents joists from twisting. Use No. 2 

and better lumber. 
\ 

Lighter Weight SAWING POWER 

Effortless Operation Wi 
Gracefully designed, easy- Does More ork 
moving Roto or Lever type 
operators and locking Faster ne ; eee 
handles, as specified. Exten- 
sion type hinge for ease in ee. MODEL T1E18 
cleaning. 

Weathertight Seal “> f 
Double contact construction Coes : Use This 
gives snug fit. Positive cam ° 
action locking handle in- Electric CHAIN SAW Chain Saw 

sures weathertight seal Work faster clearing timber for Anywhere 
around perimeter of the the job or sawing beams and | ; : 
ventilator. | Model 12A ‘‘one man" gasoline-powered 

heavy supports on the job. Mode Chain Saw. Full 360° indexing swivel. Cut- 
Lasting Service 11E18 Electric Chain Saw weighs ting capacities: 18 to 42 inches. 

ll only 19 Ibs. . . . great for scaf- 
: . fold and ladder work. Handles 

corners electrically welded; , i ~ stenell lumber and trees up to 18” thick cleaned and prime painte ° in one cut, up to 36” in two. Cuts MALL 
A permanent installation. hard, soft, wet or frozen wood. Vv 

Write us for full information, also AC-DC 115-volt, 11 amp.; 230 ibrators 
facts about Vento steel basement, volt, 5.5 amp. motor. 
utility and barn windows, Vento 
steel lintels for cost-saving block 

MODEL 12A 

Solid steel sections; 

Save money on better finished “concrete. 
More power to the pound i Pneumatic, electric, or gasoline engine 

. less pounds to handle models. 
construction, 40 Factory-Owned Service Warehouses, Coast to Coast, 

To Serve Our C s and Th ds of Dealers. 

\P d i es ae = 
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New Form Damper 

Is Designed for CUT SCREENING COSTS 
Modern Fireplace 

ALUMINUM 

FRAMELESS 

TENSION 

SCREENS 

Sealed Ti ib 
Held by tension. 
Exclusive sill bar adjusts 
to off-level sills. 

It’s the smart way to cut screening costs and add sales-appeal to 
homes and apartments! Use these new-type Keystone Alumiaum 
Tension Screens on all double-hung windows! 

Saves 25 minutes per window in installation time. Easily in- 
stalled—no heavy frames to cut or fit. No painting—no rust. Adjust- 
able sill bar assures tight fit on uneven windows. Easily replaced 
screening. Low first cost, low upkeep, neat appearance. Investigate! 

USERS PRAISE KEYSTONE! 
Easy to Install 

New Jersey builder says “Keystone very simple 
to install solves problem of storage. Superior 
to other wpes of screens. We recommend Key 
stone for ether apartments or ho.nes 

Details of fireplace installation with open New York contractor says Installed 865 Key- 
ings on two sides stone screens on one project. Cut installation time 

in less than half and used unskilled workers 
Georgia contractor says “Insalled 9,000 Key 
stone screens on Army project. Chosen for low 
first cost, ease of installation, no painting, ease of 
replacing demaged wire 

( senp COUPON! 

Co - Cloth plet 
srone ¥ Pianovet me comprameles® Key a not. mine 

a” hovt oblish ne no w itho Ke eyste 

NATIONAL HOME WEEK No Rust—No Painting 
Sept. 14-21 
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Low-Cost 

Home Cooling 

Hunter Attic Fan 

cools the entire house 

This modern ventilating fan pulls in 
cool ai through windows, exhausting 
hot stuffy air through attic louvers 
In hottest summer months it circu 
lates cooling breezes through every 
room in the house. The quiet, power 
ful Hunter Attic Fan requires littl 
or no maintenance, costs only a few 

night. It is backed by Hunter's 

Easy to install— | his compact unit 
is complete with automatic shutter 
and modern metal trim to cover the 
coiling opening. No suction box to 
build: no accessories led 
quires only 17) a tth clearance. 
Available in capacitie fit any size 
home and 

HUNTER FAN AND VENI 
381 S. Front St., Memphis 2, Tenn. 

HUNTE: 

Tackage Attic Fins 

SEE OUR FILE IN SWEET'S 

| 
| | | 
Cabinet-Lavatories | ACOUSTICAL TILE NAILS 

cgay tility .. designed for the job 
M new cabinet-lavatories cle » wee perry oe - 

as W as to. pre a practical 
dressit table t h bathroom, 
have been introduced 
Co., Kohler, Wis 

The sing! nd doubl 
custom-built of lamu 
in a ] 

. = core 
mica tops 
patter nm cor 
tone and soft 

When installing acoustical tile choose a 
job-designed nail that combines ease of 
application with these special features: a 
head end which allows the nail to be 
driven home without damaging the tiles 
--.@ collar which holds the tiles firmly in 
place...annular threading which gives su- 
perior holding power. The nails are fur- 
nished with a plated finish to prevent rust 
streaks where moisture is present. Send 
for free samples and descriptive literature. 

JOHN HASSALL, INC. 
Cabinet-lavatory provides both a dress- i : 182 Clay Street 
ing table and storage space. Brooklyn 22, N. ¥. 

NO SACRIFICE OF 

BEAUTY OR PRIVACY 
* Controlled Ventilation 
* Stainless Steel Body 

WEATHER-BLOC is available in 3 models 
in all standard glass block sizes. STANDARD 

glass louvers outside and inside. UTILITY 
stainless steel louvers outside and glass 

louvers inside. ECONOMY — stainless steel 
louvers outside and inside, 6 and 8 inch 
sizes only 

> | WEATHER-BLOC is engineered for use in 
Conada—478095 | Homes, Stores, and Offices. The outside pre- 
Other Patents . / sents a series of horizontal louvers which 
Pending blend with glass block. The two louvers on 

- the inside can be closed or opened to any 
degree with the flip of a finger, thus con- 

P= y trolling the flow of air either upward or 
downward to any desired degree. Aluminum 

to 9 7 74 screen inside 
Purchase Through Your 

IN OLD OR NEWLY — wen yw 
Nationally Distributed by 

COMPLETED GLASS WINCO DISTRIBUTING & MFG. CO., Inc. 
BLOCK PANELS 533 Bittner Street, St. Louis 15, Mo. 
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Save «a shocking amount of time spent 
fuddling with power tools—With READY 
HUNG DOORS power tools aren't needed. 

ASK FOR 

THE NEW 

DOOR AND FRAME 

PACKAGED UNIT 

READY HUNG DOOR CORP., DEPT. A 
FORT WORTH, TExas 

PICK A 

PROFIT “PLUMB” 

BRANCH 
OFFICES 
BALTIMORE 

BIRMINGHAM 
BOSTON 

(> ...more business 
for just the 

picking 

You'll never 
need a plumb bob to 
keep this straight: 
quote easy ABC 
monthly payments 
instead of the over- 
all cost of the job 
and you'll do more 
business for more 
profits. 

r best sales too!—the ABC Time Soles Program. Ask us today 
San FRANCISC 0 

SEATTLE 
SOUTH BEND ALLIED 

AMPA 
BUILDING CREDITS 

Specialists in 
Property improvement 
ond Modern zotion 
Soles Financing 

General Office: Box 3426 Terminal Annex, Los Angeles $4 

AUGUST 1952 

Double doors are opened by touch 
latches. This cabinet has 27-inch length 

iconceatied fit 
protrude bevorn 

Shing STOPS 

peomie® SHINGLES 

TURNS 
COMPLAINTS 

FREE SAMPLE 

SEE HOW EASY TO APPLY, 
SHINGLSTIK REALLY IS! 

Get your FREE Shinglstik sample now! See why 
this method of sealing asphalt roof shingles 
down against winds of hurricane intensity is 
absolutely 100 per cent efficient! Cuts costly 
return calls. 

ON ANY BRAND SHINGLES... 
_ ON NEW OR OLD SHINGLES... 

Shingletih worKs QUICKLY AND EASILY 
Shinglstik is produced through years of expe- 
rience in the asphalt roofing industry. Shinglstik 
doesn't string out, seals quickly (4 hour tock 

one week bond), and is permanent protec- 
tion. Get your FREE Shinglstik sample now! 
Turn complaints into soles with customer satis- 
faction . with Shinglstik. 

— 
SEND LETTER OR POSTCARD TO 

SHINGLSTIK 
7600 Truman Road Kansas City, Mo. 
Send letter or postcard to: Shingistik, 7600 
Trumon Road, Kansas City, Missouri. Include 
your nome, address, dealer and brand nome 
of shingles you use 
Samples cannot be distributed without 
supplier information. Limited to territory 
between Allegheny ond Rocky Mountains 

NOW AVAILABLE IN GREATER SUPPLY | 

UR: +t WAL 

Cedor Rapids Block Company 
Dur-O-wat Div 
658 12th Ave. SW 
Cedar Rapids, lowe 

Dur-O-wol 
Products 



All Four Sides Can Be 

Beinc tHe OUTSIDE Used on This Sink 
\ new sink, desig 

(, of-the-room instal Hogg up Vv tor nirst ¢ , c , 
{ ] l Lown cent Nat la sociation of Master 

Plumber ol ition 1 Atlantic 
with 

MARMET 

Beauty im Alumaimum — pes soor houses years ahead in design with 
the new MARMET Aluminum Wall of Windows it's completely new, com 
pletely fabricated and made of finest quality extruded aluminum. A window wall 
unit made to your specifications delivered to the job as a unit ready to install 
inte your rough opening. The fixed glass opening takes stock size double glazed 
units. Units are shipped unglased only two sizes of the glass are used, 
one for fixed lites 45'9” « U5'e” and one for operating lites 435,” x 23%". The 
operating lites are complete with roto operated hardware available in a unit 
of single or multiples. Write for complete details 

Other MARMET Products. . @MARMET ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
for glass block construction (ribbon windows, monumental windows. church and 
chapel w *s casement and projected windows. residential picture windows, custom 
windows) @ MARMET ALUMINUM WALL OF WINDOWS, completely fabricated 
ss a unit ready to install, © MARMET ALUMINUM GLASS BLOCK VENTILATORS 
louver blocks pictare windows 

Write for complete information today 

Corporation WAUSAU Step-saving is the idea behind this middle- 

WISCONSIN of-room sink unit designed by American 

» I
MM
ED
IA
TE
 

DELIVERY! 
CAULKING 

COMPOUND 

FAMOUS 

BESSLER 
Disappearing 

STAIRWAY 

The big problem in mod 
em housing 1s mor 
room at slight extra cost | 
Cash in on_ this nee for EVERY 
NOW, with the origina . . 
and genuine Bessler Dis caulking job 
appearing Stairway Al 
fords quick, easy access 
to upper areas; slides up CALBAR is now available in 26 

- into ceiling; takes up no colors to match or harmonize 
° space in room below FEATURES : Hundreds of thousands 

1. Seven models : sold in the last 40 vears on the market. It's elasticized, 
A real stairway We can fill your requir: 

ments right now—get the 
eae she idy extra profits that with Federal Specific ations 

Fol wich teeds this high-utiliy product and those of the Asbestos- Full door width can assure you. Cement Products Association. 

with every building material 

non-staining and complies Operates from above and be- 

All steps equal height 
For old and new installations 
Satety-engineered Write today for complete details 
The original disappearing stair- WRITE FOR 

tdien inte Gs ot alien DETAILS! CALBAR PAINT & VARNISH CO. 
Manufacturers of Technical Products 
2612-26 N. Martha Street 
Philadelphia 25, Penna. 
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annular-threaded 

linoleum underlay 

drive Screws an enameled 
unit measures 44 1 

rols ire 
Andy Phillips says “My to work the drains BELSAW CIRCULAR SAW : . eae 
SHOP gives me BIG PROFITS Hy LOW expense can ren 35 to 40 saws in an 

hour day That “a s me $40 cash.’ To mak r linoleum You can start this REPEAT CASH business © make your linoleum underlays hold 
la sear oun hone of ques, Gills sem ace | OO Geen Changes Same tightly and lie flat permanently, secure 
working at your regular job. Easy to operate, Amer 

” used to control ¢ 

ican Structural Products Co them with Hassall annulor-threaded 
- : — . ~ — i _ for a from s subsidiary of Owens-Illinois Glas linoleum underlay drive screws. They just 65 sé obs. arvey Jensen. ’ 
For as little as $15 down payment, you can = has acquired i aa . are coment-coated for maximum orp 
get your BELSAW CIRCULAR SAW SHOP | business of the Kimble Glass ping power. Heads are flat countersunk 
rushed to you ion of Owens-IHlinoi type. Size: 144" x #3 gauge. State 
You can make $4 to $5 an hour in your dated tirm is now quantity when writing for prices to: 
SPARE TIME sharpening and setting CIR Glass Co 
CULAR SAWS for builders, lumber yards, Both Kimble Glass an mer ' 
factories .. No Extra Equipment needed, Sos aa , = aries : JOHN HASSALL INC 
no canvassing .... send postcard for your tructural Products hay 1 ope ’ . 
Free ( opy of “Life Time Security” today. ng tor veral vears nm he 152 Clay Street 

BELSAW MACHINERY CO same management i edo, Ohi Brooklyn 22, N. Y. H A r 
4503 Field Building Kansos City 2, Mo nd will continue to do sé Established 1850 UbSbeaS 

For over half a century, architects have specified 
Grant Silent Sliding Door Hangers because 
« They Save Space and Improve Interior Decoration 
+ They Allow Simpler Room Partitioning 

eit Grant No. 16 and No. 17 sliding door hangers are 
Are wood borers boring into your profits? Terminute the termites with READY the only Sliding Door Hangers with rollers of GRAny No. 16 Single 

HUNG DOORS. nylon. There is no metal to metal contact as nylon iding Door Honger 
makes up the complete rotating member of the 
ball bearing roller, thus eliminating metallic sound 
— your assurance of SILENT, smooth operating 
sliding door hangers. Grant Stiding Door Hangers are 
the only hangers with these exclusive features: + Nylon 
Rollers + Three Adjustments + Automatic Alignment of 
Doors « Center Hung Feature - Doors can Never Jump 
the Track. 
~. GRANT No. 17 Double Track Stiding Door Hanger allows 

GRANT also manufactures for a simplified instalation 
THE NEW Sash Pulleys * Curtain & Drapery Hardware of multiple unit doors 

Drawer Slides + Stage Curtain Hardware 
DOOR AND FRAME | _ Sheaves & Track + Hospital Cubicle Hardware , 
PACKAG Write Dept. 4-1 for a catalog or individual brochures on the above Grant products. 

ED UNIT GEE GRANT PULLEY & HARDWARE CO. 
sis8 A y 31-81 WHITESTONE PKY., FLUSHING, WN. Y. + Flusminc 9-1900 

READY HUNG DOOR CORP., DEPT. A 3 ee ae fama 
FORT WORTH, Texas The fore ¢ tn Ske B Deuices 
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Yhe Best 

IN KITCHEN VENTILATION 

EXCLUSIVE IN 

TRA DE-WIND 

VENTILATORS 

DRIPLESS GRILLE 

The exclusive design of the grille on 
Liekdiadiedea Clipper Ventilators has a 

twofold advantage — 

First —It is unusually attractive in 
appearance, rectangular in shape and in- 
conspicuously blends into the ceiling. 

Second .- Each of the bars in the 
grille is trough-like in construction. These 
catch and hold any grease that may collect 
— the only truly dripless grille. 

GREASE > TRAPS 

You can always count on 927774777) 
for performance, quality and convenience. 

The only ventilator that gives you 
@ Centrifugal Blowers 
@ isolated Motor 
@ Dripless Grille 
@ Easier instalfation 

@ interchangeable 
Horizontal and 
Vertical Discharge 

@ Five-year Guarantee 

PRICE OFFERS AN INDUCEMENT 
BUT QUALITY OFFERS A REASON 

TRADE - ‘bh 
MOTOR/AANS, 

5705 Se. Main St.. Los Angeles 37, Calif. 

New Firm to Produce 

| Sliding Glass Walls 

Formation of a subsidiary, the 
Panorama Co., to produce low-cost 
sliding glass doorwalls in stock sizes 
and models has been announced by 
Steelbilt, Inc., Los Angeles. 

According to W ( 
Steelbilt president, the new 
“Panorama,” is 
neered 

W atkins 
product 

priced and engi 
primarily for builders of 

quality bargain homes who wish to 
incluce the indoor-outdoor living 
theme as an important design and 
selling feature 

All Panorama stvles will be avail 
ihle with “Thermo-glaze.” a patented 
development to permit dual 
on the 

glazing 
job with controlled dehydra 

tion of the sealed air space, Watkins 
said 

Panorama’s new plant, expected to 
Angeles by late 
approximately 

factory and 
Manufacturing 

rons are planned to include cold roll 
orming steel 
sections for both the parent firm and 

”¢ completed in Los 
summer, will contain 
15.000 

ir 
square teet of 

ce space opera 

equipment to produce 

ubsidiary 

e Letters to the Editor should bi 
sent to 79 WW. Monroe St : 
lil. You omments ari 

Naw BEM fe evil 

Insulation Board Set 

ALL-PURPOSE SET . .. the 
tools you need for insula- 
tion board jobs. Sharp, 
strong, specially ground 
blades cut through tough 
est insulotion boards 
leaving clean, smooth 
edges. Three tools—five 
blades. 

All for $5.85 
Sent postage paid 
anywhere in U.S.A 

Extra Bevil-Devil Blades, 
of selected steel, ground 
te cut insulation board— 
package of 100 for $4.00, 
postage paid 

KIMBAL 
1629 SYCAMORE 

MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, INC. 

ROYAL OAK, MICH. 

ADDS THAT EXTRA QUALITY TOUCH! 

leco-— Late. with the PERMANENT MAGNET! 

USE LECO-LATCHES FOR: 
Kitchen Cabinets « Music 
Medicine Cabinets ¢ Tool 
House Trailer 
Boat Lockers « Any Cabinet 

Lasts forever 
sag Or warp Doors open easily 
in place firmly, yet gently. 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
Beautiful, Sunset, Popular Mechanics 
Adding 
new home you build! 

For literature, 

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 

ST. JOSEPH 15, MICHIGAN 

Cabinets 
Cabinets 

Cabinets * Ship and 
Door! 

nothing to get out of order. Works perfectly 
without snap, noise or jerk. Holds door 

Easily installed. Improves appearance 

Leco-Latches 1s the easy way to add ext 

prices and name of distributor 

LECO PERMANENT MAGNET 

even if doors 

Better Homes & Gardens, House 

1 sales appeal to that next 

write 
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oncther HOMASOTE FIRST 
—designed to reduce the cost of buildirg 

stabilized 

and 

Highest in quality...simple and inexpensive to install... here is 
the roller door as you knew it would one day be perfected. 

Nova Roller Doors are described as “stabilized”, because—through 
four years of intensive research and testing—the tendency to warp and 
twist has been reduced to the point where these doors have year ‘round, 
all-climate serviceability. Exclusive new construction features have 
relieved the stresses and strains, minimized the danger of buckling 

These are hollow core, flush doors—1-1/6”" thick—regularly sold in 
the finest plywood and lumber—from birch and gum to imported 
mahogany. 
The closet doors are available in 9 standard opening sizes and 5 
standard heights. The passageway door comes assembled in its wall 
pocket, ready for installation—in five standard opening sizes. Each 

type comes complete in one carton and can be 
installed by one man in less than 30 minutes. 

Nova Closet Fronts replace the old-style front of 
an existing closet-—or make a new closet out of 
any suitable recess. The Nova Front is simply set 
into the rough opening, aligned, nailed into posi 
tion. The Nova Roller Doors are instantly in- 
stalled. Two types, each in four widths, are 
available. 

Let us send you fully illustrated 
and detailed literature. 

NOVA SALES CO., Dept. 288 
Trenton 3, N. J. 
Send details on NOVA DOORS and 
CLOSET FRONTS 
Name 

| Address 
City 
My lumber degier is. 
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onother HOMASOTE FIRST 
—designed to reduce the cost of building 

Now sheathe and 

shingle in 

o
n
e
 o
pe
ra
ti
on
 

WITH... 

~ 

a= 

Sear 

Wht 
Hit 
er 

WELBON LER NIE RTE IS BOR RGIS BS OY 

sidewalls and roofs 

AT LAST...a truly scientific method has been developed whereby 
sidewalls and roofs can be shingled and sheathed—fully. insulated— 
t one and the same time. By this method, the rich architectural effect 

of wide exposures—12” for roofs, 14” for sidewalls and deep 
le to the average home owner at a substantial 

‘ 
shadow lines—is avai 
saving in time, labor and money 

Nova Insulated Sidewalls and Roofs are built with three materials 
asphalt-impregnated, sheathing panels—16” x 96” for sidewalls, 
14” x 96” for roofs; the Nova galvanized, 26 gauge steel shingle clip, 
and #1 Certigrade roof shingles, or #1 Certigrade Processed Shakes 
(either stained or unstained) for sidewalls 

The 8’ clip is placed on the bottom of the sheathing panel and the 
two are nailed together at each stud or rafter. The shingle is slid down 
the panel until the kerf in the butt of the shingle engages the clip 
The second course overlaps the sheathing of the first course by 2” 
Only 11 Ibs. of 8d galvanized nails are required per square 

There are no exposed nails to rust, stain or sphit the shingle; the 
shingles cannot curl. The quality of the materials used is of the highest 
the total cost is extremely low 
Let us send you fully illustrated and detailed literature 

NOVA SALES CO., Dept. 238 
Trenton 3, N. J 
Send details on NOVA SHINGLING 
S STEM 
Name 
Address 

ine |; weed. City textured ond 
My lumber dealer is 
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RAMMERS 

ey labor, cut costs, and do a better 
b wh nu place earth fll. End 

the expe 
yadd 1 
unkert 
tamp loose earth to original d 
compaction IMMEDIATELY! 

Experienced home builders and con- 
struction superintendents report that 
a Barco Rammer easily pays for itself 
by getting work done quickly 

ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION 
The Barco Ramn 
many uses! Anyone can operate it 

er is anew tool with 

Easy to start; no adjusting—just “lift 
the handle!” It tamps backfill to high 
degree of compaction at amazingly low 
cost— Let us show you actual figures. 
Ask for our nearest distributo 
you a demonstratior 

@ Send for 
CATALOG No. 621 

BARCO 
MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 
1823) Winnemac Ave. 
Chicago 40, Illinois 
Builders of Portable Gasoline 
HAMMERS and RAMMERS 
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Novel Placecard Idea 

Used by Home Builders 

Welcomes You to the 
Preview of 

The Only CAULKING GUN 

GUARANTEED for LIFE 
dies 

NorRGATE 
IN-BROOKVILLE | “ 

rept xD 

: | | 

Uses Cartridge or 

Bulk Compounds 

The BEAVER CAULKING GUN is precision 
made for longer life and better results. 
* All working parts accurately machined 
* Extra heavy gouge barrels 
* Uses al! caulking materials—handles light 

oils 
* Positive ratchet drive 
* Threaded nozzles—no bayonet joints to come 

loose 
* Guaranteed for life. Any gun damaged or worn ovt in service will be repaired or re- 

placed by the manufacturer for only fi ty 
cents 

clipped to a pre rust prepared Three popular sizes—6',", 10° and 15 
List prices—$6.50, $7.50, $8.50. Write for 1 1 1.1 Pr about six nu cs ware with let discounts 

ibout 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

WESTERN RESERVE MFG. CO. 
3710 E. 93rd St Cleveland 5, Ohio 

how to mix 12 to 15 yds. 

more concrete a day 

Gated hopper on the Jaeger 344 S “Auto-Loader” can 
be loaded while previous batch is being mixed. Hopper 
automatically shakes load into drum in a flash, This 
time-saving feature means 12 to 15 yds. more concrete 
per day. Jaeger engineered for long tife. Machined 4 

3’, $ Tilter 
Also 6S, 11S and 16S 

Power Loaders 
521 Dublin Avenue 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY ©) oon.\s on. 
Sales, Rentals and Service in 130 Cities of United States and Canada 

PUMPS * COMPRESSORS * HOISTS * PAVING EQUIPMENT 

steel drum tracks ride on carwheel rollers. Automotive 
transmission. See Catalog M-10. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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ARCHITECTS! 

DRAFTSMEN! 

BROWN'S 

COPYRIGHT 195 tate pUrpose th, tar rd: & 1) a ACE 4 d \ 
GHT ARE rt a a SE” eR SEAL- PACKAGED 

Tri truction requiremet . ‘ ALL WIDTHS 40 
ATE ati ‘ , ie de TO PKG 

For quickly indicating, by cut-outs, 
the proper size and outline of LUX- 
RIGHT Areawalls needed to fit your 
basement windows. 
Template is heavy plastic, 45 degree, 
8-inch triangle, 4-inch scale. Shows 
LUX-RIGHT numbers for quick 
reference to standard sizes. 
FREE to architects and draftsmen. 
Use your business letterhead. 

uper Cedar 
Offered by the makers @ tast-m >ving, prohitable stem 
of *LUX-RIGHT : ' Py wt sts in the besieess. Sold caly 
Areawalls, “the Na- th ‘ bbere and millwork 
tion’s Best” in quality, 
strength and design. oO netsh to 
* ' PRODUCT OF TM REG US PAT OFF the newlyv-cr ds pesition of met 

SAINT P chandising manager of all Minnesot: GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Inc. 
AUL CORRUGATING CO ning 0 1 product GREENSBORO, N.C. Established 1896 Expert Sheet Metal Manufacturers for 67 Years 

SOUTH END WABASHA BRIDGE, ST PAUL | MINN ; veen announced by lou LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
val secu Vice | | AROMATIC RED CEDAR IN THE WORLD 

Write for Builders Folder and Consumer Booklet 

ti\ 

Aq 

$ 

e Easy to Install... 

& Lasting Satisfaction 

a: S 

r 
= ~~ 

= 
- -} 
Jy 

Automatic Driver 
Diamond Points DOOR 

Shoots 100 Zinc or Steel HARDWARE men 
Diamond Points into the hard- . . est wood — as fast as a men Combine the expertly-designed Allith garage door hard- 
can pull the trigger. Speeds ware with your own or any standard door. Result... a 
up posing of cok png rugged, easily-operated overhead door that gives full and < ors omts can »e ; ’ @ driven at an angle, due lasting customer satisfaction. 

to patented nose plate j a tg saidnbden aso Quickly installed, standard set fits any opening up to 9’ 
fect glazing with Red [ff wide x 76" high when doors do not exceed 275 Ibs. Other 

Devil Triangle Points. Zinc sets available for openings up to 10’ wide x 10’ high 
Coating prevents corrosion 

"*RPROUOFJTYW, £m€ 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

In American Buttver for Forty-Five Years 

AUGUST 1952 



Most versatile 

folding rule- 

a 

STANLEY 

"100 PLUS” 
EXTENSION RULE 

No. X-226 
Make no mistake, the new 
Stanley “100 Plus” Exten- 
sion Rule is the handiest, 
most versatile folding rule 
you can buy. 
Read it four ways—on inside 
measurements using slide, en 
tire reading is centered at one 
point—-no chance for errors; 
may also be used as an ordi- 
nary folding rule for inside 
measurements, and as a regu- 
lar folding rule reading from 
either end 

Use it as a marking 
» gougetfor2 4.6 10° 
ed : and 12°, etc, measurements, 

CHECK THESE “100 PLUS” RULE FEATURES: 
*Easy to read Big Black * Handy for end-to-end meas- 

ements pens n 6° 
multiples to ¢ ength, 72”. 

*New plastic finish wears ® Opens to even inches at end ‘ times longe of each stick 
® B.inch Brass slide removable * Extra Thick Rock Maple 

for use as depth gauge Sticks graduated oll edges. 
For real rule value see the X-226 at your 
hardware dealer’s. 

Stanley Tools, New Britain, Conn. 
THE TOOL BOX OF THE WORLD 

STANLEY | 

Reg. U.S. Pot. Off. 
HARDWARE * TOOLS * ELECTRIC TOOLS 

STEEL STRAPPING * STEEL 

Kitchen Producer's 
National Advertising 

Supports Home Week 

Youngstown Kitchens’ entire Sep 
Ivertising schedule 

1 be devoted to publicizing Na 
tional Home Week and stimulating 

terest in local builders’ exhibit 
iccording to M. L. Ondo 

rer for builder sales. 
campaign will he spearheaded 

t double-page four-color ad i 
he September 6 Saturday Evening 
Post; and an estimated 25 million 
persons will see ads in other leading 
consumer magazines 

The tirm is also running ads in 
trade publications to spur builder in 

in NATIONAL HOME WEEK 
and distributors and 
expected to back the 

national program witl 
tore banners and othet 

romotion 

Just Co. Has New Piant 

Just Manufacturing Co. is now lo 
cated in its new plant in Franklin 
Park, Ill i Chicago suburb. The 
new building, of concrete and brick 
construction, has a ground area of 
45.000 square feet. all on one floor 

AHolleet ROOM 

Converting that waste space in the 
attic into usable, livable space is like 
adding another room . . . it’s easy 
and economical too with an EZ-WAY 
folding stairway. 
EZ-WAY folding stairways are 
completely assembled, jamb 
included, panel attached for easy 
installation. 

@ Touch controlled—balanced 
spring action 

@ No counter weights 
@ Safti-walk strips on each step 
© Sturdily built, modern in 
appearance 

Substitutes are not 
just os good! 

Write for name of 
nearest distributor 

Z-WAY SALES, Inc. 
pt. 5, Box 300, St. Paul Park, Minn. 

HETTINGERS 

TRIPLE SEAL 

IN 

ALUMINUM METAL 

AVAILABLE 
AT YOUR LOCAL 
LUMBER DEALER. 

You’LL 
LIKE IT! 

THE WEATHERPROOF PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

Waldo Station, P.O. Box 8498 Kansas City 5, Mo. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



WHATE EVERYBODY LOOKING AT? 

ITE THESE BEAUTIFUL 

PASTEL COLORS 

OF JOHNS-MANVILLE ASPHALT SHINGLES S 

Now, in response to the growing demand for 

roofs in light colors, Johns-Manville has devel- 

oped three beautiful new pastel shades in the 

popular Thick Butt Asphalt Shingles—WINTER 

BLUE, NEPTUNE GREEN and BERMUDA RED. 

Here are colors as up-to-date as today! They 

will give 1952 character and smartness to any 

home, plus the lasting protection for which J-M 

Asphalt Shingles are so famous. Backed by over 

90 years’ experience in the manufacture of quality 

roofing materials, these Thick Butt Shingles have 

the pleasing deep horizontal shadow lines pre- 

ferred by millions of homeowners. A thick sur- 

facing of fireproof mineral granules makes them 

resistant to fire as well as weather. 

Ask to see Johns-Manville Thick Butt Asphalt 
Shingles in modern pastel colors. Johns-Manville, 22 
E. 40th St., New York 16, N. Y. 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 

JM Johns-Manville PRODUCTS 
AUGUST 1952 



The Saws eee 

You Want 7 \ new 24-page guide for small 

Sconmnesnemnntienniiill pipe warm air perimeter heating has 
been published by the National 
Warm Air Heating and Air Con 
ditioning Association for distribu- 
tion to the industry 

The booklet is described as Manual 
10, a tentative manual for use in de 
signing and installing low velocity 
heating systems, using 4-inch round 
pipe with winter air conditioning 
furnaces rated at a total external 

. > . . > Save labor spent making things to “speed 
static pressure of 20-inch water up” the job—READY HUNG DOORS in 
gauge, o1 comparable at sea level, stall in 20 minutes. 

| with a temperature rise range ot and 
70-100 degrees F. through the fur- 

RETAIL SELLING PRICES For Rip, Cut-Off, Eosy-Cut wo types of small pipe systems 
o ad Combination Sows : 

ire described in the manual—the in- 
. ours a” - $2.15 10" - $3.15 dividual pipe system and the extended 

-:* 20 oe - 2.65 12". 435 plenum system. The design and in 7 . | 
* io ] 1 sugyes sc ; he use As listed in Simonds tallation ugyvestion cover t 

Supplied with * Catalog 1 ~_— mo it Round or Speciol a qu of small pipe perimeter heating in 
Shape Holes 

——— 

_ 

one- and two-story houses with full Ornces oeno 

constructed over crawl spaces THE NEW 
DOOR AND FRAME 

PACKAGED UNIT - 

| or partial basements and in houses 

| 
| Changing Your Address? 

sond ¥ ir new add 
cc) 10m Done m Builde 

f:mmett St , t my toe READY HUNG DOOR CORP., DEPT. 
s ‘e We il ‘ if wid ‘ h ks , FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

Best buy in years for home-workshoppers, con- | 
tractors, and schools . .. these guaranteed saws of | 
Simonds famous quality. 13 types, including car- 
bide-tipped, dado heads, and metal-cutting saws, 
up to 12° diameter, with round or special-shaped 
center holes forali electric = hand saws. Look at these 
prices... and try to beat 
them at Simonds quality 
level! Drop in on your 
hardware dealer today... 

2 cows ) mediate Delivery / / 

Guarantee || | AMERICAN Roof Truss 

Mad 
me 

TEEL fully 644 

2 

oe against any de- 
ini aaias 

oct in material of 

workmanship. 

HOW TO SELL MORE HOMES 

EVERY MONTH IN THE YEAR 

Organize in your own town 

NATIONAL HOME WEEK 

A request on your letterhead will bring you a 

COMPLETE HOW-TO-DO-IT MANUAL 

<a SIMONDS |, 
Write today to 

SAW AND STEEL Co. NATIONAL HOME WEEK 

FITCHBURG, nas. AMERICAN BUILDER 
Factory Branches in Boston, Chicago, San Francisco, and 79 W. Monrce St 
Portland, Ore. Canadian Pactory in Montreal, Que 

Chicago 3, Illinois 

254 AMERICAN BUILDER 



Cut costs with NEW Gold Bond Gypsum Board 

- TOUGHEST EDGES 

EVER MADE! 

wh, 

ORDIVERY 

WALLBOARD 

WATCH THIS! We smash a panel of new Gold Bond Hard- GOLD BOND HARD-EDGE WALLBOARD is merely dented! The edge 
Edge Gypsum Wallboard against a panel of ordinary of ordinary wallboard is badly gouged. Its just the kind 
gypsum wallboard . . . closed edge stashed against closed of accident that happens on the job ... makes it necessary 
edge. Now here's proof of the biggest wallboard improve- to “baby” wallboard, wastes construction time, and costs 
ment in LO years this Gold Bond improvement means money when damaged boards have to be replaced. Gold 
faster construction, lower costs for you. Here's why. > Bond Hard-Edge Wallboard licks all these problems! 

CUT COSTS WITH TOUGHEST EDGES EVER MADE! Gold Bond 
Hard-Edge needs no “babying™ on the job. This means You'll b H | = , = r 
speedier construction, sharply reduced replacement costs, u d or 
Panels can be safely nailed near edges without splitting. remodel better with 
And this great new improvement hasn't increased weight. 

The new Hard-kdge—many times stronger than ordinary 
wallboard edge—is now standard on all Gold Bond Gyp- 0 A) 1] 
sum boards at NO EXTRA COST! For faster construc. 
tion, lower costs on your next job, use Gold Bond Hard- 
kdge Gypsum Wallboard! 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY + BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK 

Fireproof UW oallboards Decorative Insulation Boards . . . Lath © . . Plaster Lime Sheathing . Gypsum 
Roof Decks . . . Wall Paint. . . Textures . . . Rock Wool Insulation 

AUGUST 1952 
Metal Lath and Sound Control Products 
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BENDIX 
mouldings 

ments tres & Orne 
— ilder 

designed to help the bu 

SELL T 
HE WOMAN! 

for 
$ 

ICES 
fLuSH DOOR — 
CHAIR RAILS 
MANTELS ° 

Write for illustrated catalog 

ing CO. 
BENDIX Manufacturing 

© 
New Y 

192 Lexington Avenue, 

if = 
AS mers ii 2 

ao | 

New Movie Boosts 
Electrical Living 

A new 28-minute, full-color firm 
promoting ‘Electrical Living 
Homes has 
Westinghouse 
of the 
Kings,” 
can he 
hold have ali the electrical 
‘slaves’ required by kingly living.” 

rhe film is suitable for 
to social clubs, 

been announced by 
Electric Corp. Theme 

“Better than 
is that modern home owners 
“monarchs of 

as they 

movie, called 

their house- 

showing 
protes- 

economics stu- 
other and 

outright 
announcement 

and service 
sional home 
dents 

groups, 
and many groups, 

loan or 
the 

is available on a 
purchase basis, 
said 

Additional 
obtained from 

information 
the Better 

Bureau Westinghouse 
Corp., 401 Liberty Ave., 
Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

may be 
Homes 

Electric 
Box 868 

What's Your Building Problem? 
Is it insulation? Cond tion? Damp 
basements? Measuring rafters? Speci- 
fying plumbing or electrical wiring re- 
quirements? Whatever it is, American 
Builder stands ready to serve you 
through the ‘Ask the Experts” depart- 
ment. Send your problem today to: 
“Ask the Experts,"’ American Builder, 
79 W. Monroe St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

FOR HALF A CENTURY 
) Have been the most economical 

precision leveling in- 

struments on the 

market. 

Used and endorsed 

by contractors and 

builders everywhere. 

Sold on guarantee of 

atisfaction or money 

back. 
No. 5 BOSTROM 
Convertible Level 
Detachable Com 
pass when desired 

Carried in stock by distributors from coast 

to coast. Write 
today 
for lit- 
erature, prices, 

and name of our 

distributor near 

you. 

Simple, 
Accurate, 
Durable, 

No. 4 BOSTROM 
Contractors’ Level 

Bostrom - Brady Mfg. Co. 
535 Stonewall St., S.W. ATLANTA, GA, 

WHA’ DA YA MEAN 
usin’ JAMB SETS 
FOR SWELVIN’ -- 

Misused materials mean missed profit— 
Stop it with READY HUNG DOORS. 

DOOR AND FRAME 

PACKAGED UNIT 

READY HUNG DOOR CORP., DEPT. A 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

256 
pate nt mem 

THE NATIONAL 
PLUMBING CODE 

by VINCENT T. MANAS 
Executive Secretar 

National Plumbu ( le ¢ 
Here's a handy money -and-time 
saver that diagrams and explains for you 
every puzzling paragraph in The Na 
tional Plumbing Code. Send for it now 
on 10 days FREI 
trial. You'll get 
200 pages of mod 
ern plumbing de 
tail drawings in 
cluding small resi 
dences,multi-story s 
buildings, indus 
trial plumbing, and 
much more. The 195 large, clear draw 
ings (samples shown here are greatly 
reduced in size) translate the technical 
legalistic language of the printed Code 
for you into simple, easy-to-understand 
mechanical design and construction that 
shows you what to « 
This amazingly « 

momiuttec 
new 

ee ce nee he Kicmmme scee 

writers include 
Definitions. Gen- 
eral Regulati 
Materials Qual 

ity and Weight 
Sac mec weave = Joints and Con 
w firm contact with sond ground Traps 

1 Cleanouts. In 
terceptors, Separators and Backwater 
Valves. Plumbing Fixtures. Indirect 
Waste Piping ind Special Wastes. Wa- 
ter Supply and Distribution. Drainage 
System. Vents ar Venting. Storm 
Drains, Sizing the Water Supply Sys 
tem. Trailer Coach Plumbing Standards 
Symbols Bibliography Index. Only 
$3.00 for this valuable new picture-guick 
to the epted modern plumbing 
techniques! Send coupon below now for 
10-days FREE Trial 

best acc 

y Free Trial Coupon! 
nat New Vert es 

y of THE NATIONAL PLUMB 
ILLUSTRATED. After 1 day 

eaertonee 
110- 

nericar ~~ 
z 

k ane we not 
Iw kee 

tage a 
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TONS o: THORO System 

Materials used George Sheaf & Co. 

Birdseye view of Franklin County Children's Home, in 
Columbus, Ohio. All exterior foundation walls given 
two coats of THOROSEAL All interior foundation 
walls given one coot of THOROSEAL and one coat of 
foltiie 412 44 Specified by Inscho, Brand, & Inscho 
Columbus, Otic 

40 Years of service 

This year marks our 40th year in the manufacturing 
of high quality masonry materials. Today, from coast 

es to coast, the name ‘‘THORO System products” is high 
Georce Suear & Co. on the list of specified materials by leading architects, 
Cth (feneral (onlractors engineers and contractors who, themselves, have 

Gonumous 9, ome achieved fame by recognition of good products. 
September 6th, 1951 

Wilberforce State College, 
Wilberforce, Ohio. Ail in- 

yp vbmey he i) Prodecta, Sim terior exposed block walls 
and ceilings received one 
coot of THOROSEAL (Base 
Coat). 

now, we have been using your THORO SYSTEM THOROBEAL, and QUICKSEAL, an4 thought in the results we heave 

QUICKSEAL (Finish Coat) 
wos used to provide final 
protection and beauty, with 
the wide variety of colors 
meeting all decorative re- 
quirements. 

esycy geese yassF kes 

Get our 20 page brochure pictorially — 
described in detail, ‘‘How to Do it.” \ = 

~ ayy: 

Standard Dry Wall Products //~ 

NEW EAGLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
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storms often build up exce 
ure inside buildings, for« 
ud roofs outward Points 

f greatest strain are the com 
t the joints of sills, plates 

lapped s apped 

braces have a dual 
| They stiffen and tie th 

rafter units to make one solid struc 
tural member 

e two 

Hall braces at alternate raft 
ers will keep the upper plates 1 
alignment, and prevent upper walls 
of building from being forced apart 

Vermiculite Plaster 

“Star” of New Film 

Applications of vermiculite plaster 
aggregate are shown in a color-sound 
film Lightweight Champion,” re 
cently produced by the Zonolite Co 

The film illustrates plastering 
techniques, lightweight construction 
methods, and acoustical plaster ap- 
plications for sound conditioning 
ind fire safety. It is available to 
irchitects, contractors, plasterers and 
others without charge, the company 
said 

Detailed information may be ob 
tained by writing Zonolite Co., Film 

135 S. LaSalle St.. Cl Section nicago 
2 3, Illinois 

BUILT-IN RADIOS 

W 

@ Fits in Standard 4” Partition 

@ Approved by Underwriters’ 
Laboratories 

@ As easy to install as any 
Electrical Receptacle Outlet. 

LOW COST! 

Retail Price only $34.95 plus installation. 
Special Trade Prices on Request 

Panels Extra: Masonite $2.45. Plastic Colors $4.45, 

RADIO COMPANY 
Dept. AG, 1012 Cleveland Street, Clearwater, Florida 

Prefabricated Corner 

Is New Development 

For Cedar Shake Wall 

l entin cedar shake 
pretabricated 

t Canadiar 
Co. of Var 

couver igned to produce 
i mechanically irrect corner. 

Called the 
product 1s 

“Redy-Korner,” the 
made of standard-grooved 

shakes, with a 
prime coat of stain so that it may be 
pre-stained cedar 

retouched to match any shake color 
It is applied after a house has beet 
completely covered vith shakes to 
cover corner breaks. 

LOWEST PRICED 

FIRST-QUALITY 

EXHAUST FANS 

on the market! 

_ ire a Fully automatic Clea 
Aire Kitchen Exhaust 
Fans help sell more 
new homes taster! In 
8 and 10-inch stand 
ard and deluxe wall 
and ceitng models, for 

| lh 
‘We’ 

- | SI _ 
——— 4 

u oose CLEAR AIRE! 
descriptive iterature and p 

Selected territories open for 
Manvfocturer's Represent 
otives! Write for 

com ~ 
pare quality, compare price 
Send coupon tor 

IN-JIN PRODUCTS CO Baltimore 15. Md 
r-Aire—yow see them everywhere!’ 

AMERICAN BUILDCR 
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Lupton Architectural Projected 

Windows are as modern as today 

— and built for tomorrow. Made 

of sturdy metal, precision manu- 

factured with welded corners for 

extra strength, they offer long- 

range economy through low initial 

cost and minimum maintenance, 

Economically mass produced, they 

provide custom features above 

their modest price. They are avail- 

able in the wide size range recom- 

mended by The Metal Window 

Institute. Ventilators can be speci- 

fied to open in or out. Both sides 

of the glass can be cleaned from 

within the building. 

For window satisfaction, keep 

Lupton Windows in mind when 

you build. There is a style for 

every building purpose in alumi- 

num or steel for residential, 

commercial, office, institutional 

and industrial construction. 

See the complete Lupton line in 

Sweet's, or write for General 

Catalog. 

MICHAEL soe MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
700 — het 

Members of the N 
yon: 

LUPTON 

shy 7 hia 24, Penna 
ciation 

METAL WINDOWS 



New Booklet Issued 

We set v ou ys) By J. C. Nichols Co. perfect balance! 

: N ES An attractive new 36-page bro fast, easy installation! 
| AY hut on the internationally-known 

i i B U S Country Club District of Kansas “. new CENCO 
| City has been published by its devel 

’ e } opers the 3 ( Nichols Co 
Here’s A Real Opportunity The promotional piece contains Wide 

Read whot ager L than 100 photographs along variety of 
Warn wrote us: “'! ve H 
aaa ates ae other pe rtinent data i | sizes 
Filer and a Retoother Started in 1905 as a 10-acre tract 
for over two yeors. | by the late J. C. Nichols, the District 
om a carpenter. When it considered 

Weather 

a model for city planning tight will be hard for me to OV . ‘rs 6,006 res V ? OOO in a te eee é now cover »,000 acre vith 12.0 Nt Enclosed 
push o saw, | will have homes. Its population is around . % . springs 
@ shop thot will make 60.000 ¥ 
me an easy living. | Che development is made up of 50 Simplified 
call these machines my 
old age insurance, and | Separate subdivisions with houses framing 
they are paying for ranging in price from $12,000 to 
themselves os we go Model 61 | $500,000. It is served by 11 shopping COMBINATION WEATHER- 

" Fol Fil otong sorbate centers. Another distinctive feature STRIP SASH BALANCE “ ; ” : 
FREE Book Money Making Facts is Nichols’ use of imported art ob- Here is the new Cenco sash balance 
shows how you con stort at home, make up to jects throughout the area. The collec- with everything you need for fast easy 
$3 oF $4 an hour in spare time. Small investment tion is valued at about $500,000 installation. You get many standard 
no overhead—no experience needed sizes to choose from, and simplified 

Send coupon today— framing to make your job easier— 
no salesmen will call. , N. Y. Firm Consolidates more profitable. This balance is 

rhe Sol Sales D , | weather tight and perfectly balanced le OlVay Sales IVision Nas De- . ‘ with the correct weight spring for 
Send Coupon for FREE BOOK come the sales department of the Sol- each size—giving long, trouble free 
; vay Process Division, Allied Chemi- operation. Write for complete data 

including sizes and prices. Immediate 
ee - solidated units are at 61 Broadway, delivery: 

MONEY MAKING FACT New York Cit ' CENTRAL METAL STRIP CO. 
4343 No. Western Ave.—Chicago 18, Illinois 

Complete line of weatherstrip 
NATIONAL HOME WEEK of 1952 materials and supplies 

September 14 to 21 

| FOLEY MFG. Cc . 4 : 3. CO cal and Dye Corp. Offices of the con- 

> 

BOSTWICK DtAMOND: MeSH-METAL-LATH 

t ROKR eeee. 
. = JeveZ=.-8 
+? 

OD REPELS WATER 
when treated 

© 4 with Aino 

“3, PAUL'S CHURCH AND PARISH HOUSE cure” 
AKRON, OHIO “ * ” oEomi on pechtnesia Ontieainn The Wood Preservative Plus 

— Cacmichael_Construction Co Genera! Contractors . 
The Fair rtawn Supply & Coal Co. Dealer Minimi Hi 
Charles Bridger. Posteri n@ Contractor inimizes swelling and 

' ; Shrinking of doors and floors 

Reduces Grain Raising and 
Separation Checks in Plywood 

Many people take for granted that metal lath type construction is . . 
too costly for some jobs. Perhaps you are one of them Dries quickly and takes 

With the rising costs of labor and materials on such items as doors, . . 
windows, floors, ceilings, foundations, roofs, etc., perhaps a little Paint or varnish perfectly 
ingenuity in the use of metal lath will save the builder “plenty” on . 
these and other expensive items. In Illinois, a housing project used 7 . 
metal lath because of allover economy and quality. You can build Non-toxic to handle for 
the thinnest, lightest. non-bearing wall with 2-hour Underwriters’ On-the-job Application 
endurance rating out of metal lath, %-inch channel studs and solid 
gypsum plaster mixed with lightweight insulating aggregate be 

end for a Bostwick catalog today. Stops Rot and Termites 

of, Vath concn Carried by Lumber Dealers 

CUPRINOL Division, Darworth Inc. 
103 Weaton Ave lwies Ove »> 56 Maple Street - Simsbury, Conn. 
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Give your customers more 

for their money with Marlite 

Hi-Gloss and Woodpanel! 

Eliminate costly painting operations, add sales appeal to your 
homes, give your customers beautiful, colorful interiors with 
these two, great new Marlite plastic-finished wall and ceil- 
ing panels. 

MARLITE WOODPANEL, in authentic reproductions of fine, 
fully-finished wood grains, makes possible beautiful, economi- 
cal interiors in dens, recreation rooms, libraries, living rooms, 
offices, corridors, waiting rooms, bars, lounges, etc 

MARLITE HI-GLOSS, a new low-cost panel in Plain, Horizon- 
taline, and Tile Patterns, is ideal for maintenance-free bath- 
rooms, kitchens, utility rooms, laboratories, rest rooms, 
operating rooms, etc. And every Marlite panel features the 
exclusive high-heat-baked finish which moisture, 
grease, acids, heat, alkalies, and stains. 

resists 

Check over your fall projects now—then choose from 67 
striking Marlite color and pattern combinations for creating 
beautiful residential, commercial, industrial, and institutional 
interiors. 

Solve remodeling problems 

with versatile Marlite! 

AUGUST 1952 

MARLITE IS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

Your clients are reading about Marlite 
in leading national publications: Berrer 
Homes & GARDENS, AMERICAN Home, 
Country GENTLEMAN, SMALL Homes 
Guipe, Sunset, Home MAINTENANCE & 
IMPROVEMENT, AMERICAN MOTEL, Betrrer 
THeatres, Cuan Store Ace, INstiru- 
TIONS, PROGRESSIVE GROCER, AMERICAN 
Bui_per, PracticaL BuiLper, and Anrcit- 
TECTURAL REecorp. 

WRITE FOR NEW LITERATURE. Full color Cat- 
alog and Hi-Gloss and Woodpanel Folder 
are now ready. MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, 
INC., Dept. 803, Dover, Ohio. Subsidiary of 
Masonite Corporation. 

PREFINISHED 

WALL and CEILING PANELS 
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Blue Ribbon Performance ...atear 

Specify The “OVERHEAD DOOR" on all gorages 
and industrial buildings. That famous trade mark 
assures you and your customer the finest quality 
door expert installation blue ribbon per- 
formance! When you choose the door with this 
trade mark, you know your client or customer is 
getting the best! 

; +s - 
— “4 

vra Y 
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The “OVERHEAD DOOR" is available 
in sizes and designs to suit every resi 
dential or industria! use—manvolly or SALT SPRAY STEEL’ 
electrically operated. See our catalog Rede 060 baldwen 
in SWEET'S or write us. ore rinc-coeted te resist 

rus! end corresion. 

Only OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION 
THE and its — divisions make Daan 
SS —- 

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION - Hartford City, Indiana 
MANUFACTURING DIVISIONS 

Hillside, New Jersey Cortland, New York Dallas, Texas 
Noshuc, New Hampshire Lewistown, Penna Oklahoma City, Okla 

Portland, Oregon Glendale, California 

1932 VERHEAD a con ” 

ANOTHER TED KAUTZKY ORIGINAL 
Hundreds of orchitects and college in 
structors sove every drawing matte by 
this master of penc:! and wotercol@? ren 
dering for The "OVERHEAD DGOR’ 
odvertising Write us if you would like 
on 11" 17” print of this iMustrotion for 
framing 

=~ 

MIRACLE WEDGE’ 
Inclined vertical 
wrecks and grodvated 
hinges give weather. 
tight clesere end 
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Builders Install 

National Cabinet Hardware 

FINE 

APPEARANCE EASY 

INSTALLATION 

National Cabinet Hardware is easily installed be- 
cause it is designed to fit exactly for various types 
of both rabbeted and flush doors. It is attractive 
enough to be a “selling feature” when displaying 
the house to prospective home buyers. It exceeds 
the requirements for all Municipal and Federal 
home building agencies. Install National Cabinet 
Hardware and satisfy everybody concerned. Avail- 
able in many styles and sizes. See your National 
Dealer. 

No. 4605S 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY a oe with — ng Ye-inch 
STERLING ILLINOIS offset. Any fin 
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Neo. 7708 Cabinet Door Set—for :ob- 
beted doors. Hinge hos *-inch offset 
Set consists of one pair No. 4608 Offset 
Ornamental Hinges and one No. 707 Cobi- 

ve net Lotch. Any finish. 

No. 4608 

No. 4608 Semi- Senseuted 
—— Used as show 

Any f ‘ 

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY FOR ee YEARS 


